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Clarke in bid A frenzied debut for steel 
MARCASPLAND 

to defuse row 
over egg risk 
Danger played down as 
Currie remains silent 

• A bitter political row broke oat yes¬ 
terday after statements by Mrs Edwina 
Currie over the safety of eggs 

I The Ministry of Agricidtnre announ¬ 
ced a new code for poultry farmers 
aimed at combating salmonella in eggs 

Furious Tory MPs joined farmers in . • The elderly and other vulnerable 
PlKino llu inninr UnnUV. ___ ■_*_. . accusing the junior Health Minister of 

damaging fhp industry 
groups were advised not to eat raw eggs 
or uncooked foods made from them 

By Philip Webster and John Young 

The Government yes- emment announced a tough furt 
terday sought to head off new seven-point code to com- con 
widespread public scare ^ siwead of the bacteria, offii 

over food poisoning and 
to safeguard farmers 
against big losses by re¬ 
assuring shoppers that it 
is safe to carry on buying 

After a fierce Whitehall 
clash, triggered by Mrs 
Edwina Currie’s remarks 
about most of the country's 
egg production being in¬ 
fected with salmonella, Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health, 
was obliged to go to the 
Commons to placate angry 
Conservative MPs accus¬ 
ing her . of damaging the 
industry by ill-considered 
statements. 

At the same time the Gov¬ 

ernment announced a tough 
new seven-point code to com¬ 
bat the spread of the bacteria, 
and Mr Clarke alerted the 
elderly and other vulnerable 
groups not to eat eggs unless 
they were thoroughly cooked. 

Mr Clarke assumed the Com¬ 
mons, however, tint the risk 
to any healthy adults from 
eggs was “very small indeed.” 

Although the exchanges in 
the Commons were often 
light-hearted they had been 
{Receded by a heated White¬ 
hall dispute between the 

Silent epidemic— 
Parliament_ 
Leading article 
Political sketch ~~ 

Department of Health and the 

further harm, but this was not 
confirmed by Mr Clarice's 
officials. 

Both Mr Clarke in the 
Commons «nH Sir Donald 
Acheron, the Grief Medical 
Officer, in an interview cm 
The World at One on BBC 
Radio, sidestepped questions 
over whether they agreed with 
Mrs Currie's remarks. 

But after Labour MPs and1 
at least one Conservative had 
called for her resignation Mr 
Clarke publicly supported Mis 
Currie and suggested that 
some MPs might be envious 
of “her natural gift for obtain¬ 
ing publicity.” 

This was not the first occa¬ 
sion on which she had ob¬ 
tained a great deal of publicity 
for a serious question and 

Ministry of Agriculture over drawn the attention of the 
Mrs Currie’s remarks. 

The ministry was upset that 
she had made her comments 
in a television interview with¬ 
out first checking them. 

public to a matter which might 
otherwise have passed their 
notice. 

Mr Richard Ryder, Par¬ 
liamentary Secretary at the 

As one leading egg producer Ministry of Agriculture, an- 
said yesterday that he was nounced the new code for. 

tMectmiulcdcfa 

instructing barristers to seek poultry breeders. It is voh 
“colossal damages” from Mrs untary, bnt the Government 

Radiation error 
by hospital 

puts §4 more 
patients at risk 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Two reports into radiation 
overdoses at tbe Royal Devon 
and Exeter Hospital show that 
54 more patients were affected 
than was first admitted and 
that 10 may die from tbe 
treatment. 

Exeter Health Authority ini¬ 
tially admitted that 153 pa¬ 
tients received 25 per cent 
more radiation than pre- 

rately treated over a period of 
months in an area as poten¬ 
tially dangerous as radio¬ 
therapy. 

The original mistake was 
made during calibration of the 
telecobalt machine. 

The reports say: “It is 
incomprehensible that the 
working was not thoroughly 
checked first by the physicist 

scribed when a idecobalt ma- who carried out the work and 
chine in the hospital's radio- second by another physicist.” 
therapy department was 
wrongly calibrated. 

The error was discovered in 
July, but some victims were 

The fust physicist was “at the 
very least careless, and at 
worst negligent”. 

Last December, the hos- 
not notified until tbe end of pital's management decided to 
October. 

Subsequently, 
transfer the more senior physi¬ 
cist to Torbay, leaving only 

Thwaites, former chairman of one physicist committed to 
Wessex Health Authority, in- fill]time radiation physics. 
vestigaied the causes of the 
blunder, while Professor 
Charles Joslin, a radiologist 
from Leeds, examined its 
medical consequences. 

Professor Joslin says severe 

another with previous experi¬ 
ence, and Dr Scott Bowring, 
the head of department. 

That change. Professor 
Thwaites’s report says, was 
made by management despite 

radiation has endangered the an explicit written warning by 
lives of up to 10 victims. Dr Bowring that it would be 
Another 40 are at high risk, 
but the results are not life- 
threatening. Twenty are at 
moderate risk but are unlikely 
to have their quality of life 
affected. 

At least 30 of the patients 

“fundamentally detrimental” 
to patient care. 

After the calibration blun¬ 
der was discovered, Mr Stuart 
Cook, a hospital physicist, and 
Dr Bowring were dismissed. 

Last month, Mr Hamish 
who received overdoses have Turner, the Torbay coroner. 
since died. However, that 
figure includes patients di¬ 
agnosed as terminally ill be¬ 
fore the mishap. 

Both reports, to be pub¬ 
lished today. are highly critical 
of the hospital’s physics 

recorded a verdict of “mis¬ 
adventure aggravated by lade 
of care” on Mrs Maijorie 
Brimblecombe, aged 47, one 
of the palieuts affected. 

The inquest opened the 
floodgates to claims for 

department for management compensation from the local 
failures and the “insensitive” health authority. 
way victims were notified of 
the blunder. 

They say it is unprece¬ 
dented for patients numbered 

Health authority sources 
confirmed the reports’ acc¬ 
uracy last night. The Depart¬ 
ment of Health is expected to 

Frantic dealing on the London Traded Options Market after British Steel made its debut. J in three figures to be maccu- comment today. 

Currie for harming business 
an irritated Mr John 

has not ruled out making it 
compulsory if tbe industry 

• There were no 
winners of yesterday's 

£4,000 daily prize, so 
today there is £36,060 
to be won in the 

Portfolio Accumulator. 
Prices: page 27 

Macgregor, the Minister of fails to comply. It requires: 
Apiculture raUedMrCMce #bygiene „ poul- 

INSIDE 

North Sea 
pull-out 

International Thomson, one 
of the first companies to strike 
oil off tbe shores of Britain, is 
pulling out of the North Sea in 
a deal expected to bring m 
about £160 million. 

The decision conies when! 

from Montreal in Canada, 
where he is attending a Gan 
conference, for an explanation 
of Mrs Currie's remarks: 

He was (old of the contents 
of Mr Clarke's Commons 
statement and was said by 
colleagues to have been 
satisfied. 

The general view in White¬ 
hall is that Mrs Currie was 
guilty of a gaffe that could 
have damaged her long-term 
political prospects for more 
than any of the other 
controversies in which she has 
been involved. 

She was conspicuously ab¬ 
sent from the Government 
front-bench as Mr Clarke 
made his Commons state¬ 
ment, and health department 
officials declined to say where 
she was. 

It transpired that she was on 

try houses. 
• Thorough cleaning and dis¬ 
infection of poultry houses 
between batches. 
• Hygienic transport of birds 
from hatcheries to rearers. 

• Sound hygienic practices 
for egg collection. 
• Thorough hatchery bygiene 
practices. 
• Strict bacteriological mon¬ 
itoring of breeding flocks and 
hatcheries. 
• Strict monitoring of poultry 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

Little joy 
for small 
investors 

Soviet arms-control coup feared 
By David Brewerton 

Investors hoping fin* a quick 

two of Thomson’s fields. Piper a visit to a hospital in south 
and Claymore, are out of London where, besieged by 

* ***** 

commission because of the ex¬ 
plosion on the Piper platform. 

The proceeds will be in¬ 
vested in Thomson’s publish¬ 
ing and holiday operations. 

Details, page 25 
Comment, page 27 

Mutiny ‘deal’ 

reporters, she uncharacteris¬ 
tically declined to answer 
questions. 

The view among Conser¬ 
vative MPS was that Mr 
Clarke, who had reportedly 
been angered by some of her 
earlier pronouncements, had 
told her to keep silent to avoid '-d©vVv. 

profit on British Steel were 
denied their chance when 
dealings opened at a premium 
of just 3p a share yesterday. 
Few of the 650,000 investors 
who applied for the shares 
appeared willing to sell. 

For most investors, the cost 
of dealing would have more 
than wiped out any profit. An 
investor with the minimum of 
400 shares would have col¬ 
lected £8 by selling at the best 
price quoted while dealing 
costs would be at least £12. 

Tbe privatization has sat¬ 
isfied the Government and its 
advisers as the issue was 
oversubscribed, the shares 
opened at a premium and the 
Government avoided the 
charge that it sold too cheaply. 

Shortly before trading be¬ 
gan, the British Steel chair¬ 
man, Sir Robert Scholey, was 
presented with the Business¬ 
man of the Year Award. 

Steel premium, page 23 

President Gorbachov of the 
Soviet Union arrives in New 
York today heralded by a 
Soviet public relations barrage 
that has raised fears in the 
White House that he may 
intend launching some spec¬ 
tacular peace initiative for 
which United Stales officials 
are unprepared. 

While the US Administra¬ 
tion has worked hard to lower 
expectations for tomorrow's 
session with President Reagan 
and President-elect George 
Bush, senior Soviet officials in 
New York have for the past 
three days been hinting that 
the Kremlin leader could use 
the podium at the United 
Nations General Assembly 

By Michael Evans^London, Frederick Bonnart, Brussels, and Charles Bremner, New York 

achov of the tomorrow morning to perform control where Mr Gorbachov em Europe and Soviet terri- 
rrives in New a coupdethi&tre. can afford to make generous tory west of the Urals. 
^raided by a According to Mr Nikolai offers because of the Soviet The officials said both sides 
ations barrage shisblin, a Central Committee u“9n,s y3* wPfionty, US would have 20,000 tanks each, 

fears in the member, Mr Gorbachov “will officials leaked details of a Nain would have to cut its 

have a Christmas gift to the 
American people and to man¬ 
kind. I am quite sure that Mr 
Gorbachov will have in his 

Washington View. 
Leading artkle.~~. 

pocket very interesting ideas, 
very interesting initiatives, 
and it's necessary simply to 
wait a little bit and we'll learn 
everything,” 

As if to counter a possible 
new Soviet initiative in tbe 
area of conventional arms 

package now being drawn up 
by Nato governments involv¬ 
ing huge cuts in Warsaw Pact 
tanks and artillery and a 10 
per cent reduction in Nato 
tanks. 

The leaked proposals have 
caused some dismay in the 
alliance, since tbe arms con¬ 
trol package has not yet been 
agreed by Nato governments. 

According to US officials, 
Ihe package includes a pro¬ 
posal to cut by two-ihirds the 
Soviet force of more than 
37,000 tanks stationed in East- 

Nato would have to cut its 
number of tanks in Europe, 
including those in store, by 10 
percent. 

Another important part of 
the Nato proposals, the of¬ 
ficials said, would be a ban on 
any single country having 
more than 30 per cent of the 
total weapons in each cate¬ 
gory, such as tanks, artillery 
and fighting vehicles. 

This would mean, if the 
total number of tanks allowed 
in Europe was 40,000, the 
Soviet Union could have no 

Continued on page 22, col 5 

Varsity match first 
for drink message 

By Stewart TendJer, Crime Reporter 

The end of Argentina’s mili¬ 
tary revolt brought claims of a 
deal between the Army and 
the mutineers behind Presi¬ 
dent Alfonsin’s back and fears j 
that he is not in complete con¬ 
trol of the forces-Page 11! 

Employment prospects in the 1990s 

Training to be privatized 
Win a holiday 
in Barbados 
An offer that allows readers 
the chance to win two weeks in 
Barbados appears today. 
Tesco and Ross Foods have 
combined to give two couples 
a fortnight at the Tamarind 
Cove Hotel. The winners, plus 
20 runners-up, will also re¬ 
ceive a champagne flight on 
Concorde. 

Details of the free prize 
draw appear in the Tesco 
colour insert in The Times 
today. 

By Roland Rudd and Nicholas Wood 

The Government yesterday ■ drawn and, if necessary, the on the wags councils appears 
announced that new employ- Government's training agency to be a prelude to their 
ment-led training and enter- wfll step in and do the job. abolition after Mr Fowler said 
prise councils will provide the There will be 12 to 20 councils the system was “shot through 
framework for training in by the end of the year, and .'with anomalies”. 

Britain at local level, in a ———- Mr Norman Willis, general 
Whif* Panpr — Emmnvmpnf White rSpef ........„—P _f.u.Tur “i» 

Thousands of rugby support¬ 
ers attending the annual Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge match at 
Twickenham today will be 
among the first targets of this 
year’s Christmas campaign by 
ministers, police and brewers 
against drink-driving.' 

Scotland Yard is setting up 
special police units round the 
ground: to spot and test 
supporters. Bars serving low 

ment advertisement and pub¬ 
lic address systems will 
broadcast drink-driving warn¬ 
ings. 

A booklet. Anatomy of an 
Accident’, will be distributed 
during the new government 
drive, telling the fictionalized 

Rugby preview-38 

story of a fetal accident in 
alcohol or no-alcohol drinks graphic detail and two tele- 
will be open in tbe ground and vision advertisements will be 

INDEX 

Britain at local level, in a "■ — 
White Paper - Employment White Paper — 
for the 1990s — which shifts Parliament.— 
responsibility and the cost of Leading article 
training to the private sector. ■ 

Mr Norman Fowler, Sec- raore l*iai1 ^ 
retary of State for Employe ycars" 
ment, said tbe Government Tbe move v, 
would contract the existing criticized by both 
training programme out to Labour movemen 
private companies. If their on a devolved e 
performance is unsatisfactory system, 
the contracts will be with- A consultative 

more than 100 after three 
years. 

The move was bitterly 
criticized by both wings of the 
Labour movement for rdying 
on a devolved employer-led 
system, 

A consultative document 

with anomalies”. the RUgby Football Union is run during the next few weeks. 
Mr Norman Willis, general - running an advertising cam- Yesterday at a south 

secretary of the TUC, said: “It paign against drinking and London police station, Mr 
is disgraceful that the Govern- driving at one of the most Bonomley launched the cam- 
meat has chosen to use this convivial national sporting paign, accompanied by a 
While Paper on the crucial events. - demonstration of what can 
issue of training as a vehicle AH Football League chibs happen to a driver stopped by 
for such a malevolent hotch- are taking part in the cam- PpIic\ “fj. Vldicatin8 ?e 
poteh of prejudice. Removing paign over Christmas, accord- humiliating process for 
the few remaining protections tng to plans announced z*000 anvers eacn wees . 
from the lowest-paid by yesterday by Mr Peter Bot- Mr BottomJey said the Gov- 
abolishing wages councils will tomley, the Minister for eminent had not ruled out 
do nothing to generate jobs Reeds and Traffic. Club pro- powers for random breath- 
and relieve poverty” grammes will cany a govern- testing by police. 

run during the next few weeks. 

Yesterday at a south 
London police station, Mr 
Bonomley launched the cam¬ 
paign, accompanied by a 
demonstration of what can 
happen to a driver stopped by 
police, and indicating the 

% 

from the lowest-paid by 
abolishing wages councils will 
do nothing to generate jobs 
and relieve poverty.” 

Mr BottomJey said the Gov¬ 
ernment had not ruled out 
powers for random breath- 
testing by police. 
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Traffic nightmare returns to haunt London 
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The critical state of road traffic 
conditions in London was graphically 
illustrated again yesterday when a 
single incident was the catalyst which 
brought much of south-west London 
to a standstill for several hours. 

Throughout most of Wandsworth, 
Battersea and Fulham traffic was 
reported to be locked solid. There was 
a tail-back of seven miles on the A3, 
and severe congestion on the South 
Circular Road. It gave every sign that 
a single incident, the effects of which 
were exacerbated by heavy pre- 
Chrisunas traffic, was in danger of 
creating the long predicted paralysis 
of central London. 

It was tbe latest of the large-scale 
traffic jams which have struck central 

London in the last two weeks. On 
November 24, after a students’ 
demonstration at Westminster during 
the afternoon, four bridges across tbe 
Thames were closed and almost the 

with people going to central London 
io shop and to see the festive lights. 

Getting London moving-9 
Letters.15 

whole of central London was brought 
close to a standstill, with traffic not 
returning to normal until midnight. 

Last week there were nightly traffic 
jams at Shepherd's Bush, west 
London, mainly caused by sewer 
repair works, and driven took up to 
three of four horns to get through. In 
addition to the specific causes in every 

the situation has been made 
worse by heavy pre-Christmas traffic 

Nevertheless, according to Insp 
Geoff Dudley, a senior officer in 
Scotland Yard’s Central Commun¬ 
ications complex, yesterday’s in¬ 
cident, which fed to tailbacks of up to 
eight miles, jams as faraway as Sloane 
Square and ripple effects on roads 
throughout south and west London, 
only rated “four or five out of ten” on 
a scale of seriousness. 

but paralysed yesterday, the camera 
showed traffic at Hyde Park Comer 
unseasonally mobile. 

There are no cameras at Wands* 
worth since it is not seen as a 
particular trouble spot. Control of 
yesterday's incident was judged easier 
to handle from Wandsworth, where 
police used a mobile control van and 
set up a special incident room. 

Surveyinga battery of video screens 
monitoring vital sectors in London's 
traffic flow system through remote 
control cameras, he said only one 
accident at a single key junction like 
Hyde Park Comer could bring the 
whole of central London to a stand¬ 
still While south-west London was ail 

Insp Dudley said: “Almost every 
day there is the possibility that the 
whole of Central London wm come to 
a halt — not necessarily for one 
isolated incident but probably two or 
three small independent incidents at 
vital areas. I don’t think anybody 
would disagree with the description of 
the situation as a knife edge. 

Continued (mirage 22, col 2 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Hurd to rebuff 
European court 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Secretary, will tdl MPs today that 
the UK is going to reject a European court ruling that 
'terrorist suspects must be brought before a judge within four 
days. 

He will insist thattbe Government believes that h is vital 
for the security forces in their fight against terrorism to be 
able to hold suspects for seven days for interrogation. 

The Home Secretary will tell MPs during the second 
reading of the new Prevention of Terrorism Bill that the 
Govoument has yet to deride whether to seek a derogation 
from the ruling or find a compromise formula. 

The Prime Minister met senior ministers, including Mr 
Hurd, yesterday to discuss the Government’s response to 
the ruling that the UK's anti-terrorism laws breached the 
European Convention on Human Rights. 

P&O faces £lm claim 
Ten seamen representing about 1,800 members of the 
National Union of Seamen launched a claim for £1 million 
from P&O Ferries in the High Court yesterday. Relatives of 
crew members who died in the Herald of Free Enterprise 
disaster are among those who stand to gain if the union wins 
the case, which dates back to a dispute three years ago. 
Members from 11 ships in the Townsend Thoresen fleet, 
now owned by P&O. are suing for damages for breach of 
contracts of employment. P&O denies the daizn. The 
hearing continues today. 

Hinkley alternative 
A consortium of 79 local authorities has proposed three sites 
from which to choose a location for a new large coal-fired 
power station instead of building a third nuclear plant, 
costing £1.5 billion, at Hinkley Point in Somerset A list of 
sites at Hams Hall, in north Warwickshire, Uskxnouth, near 
Newport, and Thorpe Marsh, near Doncaster, is contained 
in a report submitted to the Hinkley Point C public inquiry, 
which enters its tenth week when it resumes today. 

Sea search called off 
Hopes of finding two missing seamen alive after a British 
dredger sank in the North Sea off the Belgian coast faded last 
night when an air-sea search was called off Six of the 10 crew 
were rescued and the bodies of two others were recovered 
yesterday. Meanwhile, two fishermen who drowned off the 
Norfolk' coast when their boat foundered were named 
yesterday as Alan Porter, aged 61, and Ronald Stephens, 
aged 31, both from Boston, Lincolnshire. 

Coal wage talks eased 
British Goal has offered the National Union ofMineworkers 
a chance to negotiate wage increases without joining the 
breakaway Union of Democratic Mineworkers in dis¬ 
cussions. Mr Arthur Scargill, president of the NUM, is 
currently campaigning for an overtime ban in mutest at 
British Coal's previous decision to link wage negotiations 
with acceptance of a conciliation procedure recognizing the 
UDM. Sir Robert Haslem, chairman of British Coal, now 
says wage discussions can proceed. 

38 charges denied 
Michael Stone, aged 33, of Ravenswood Park, east Belfast, 
who is accused orthe Milltown cemetery killings last March, 
Pleaded not guilty to 38 charges at Belfost Crown Court 
yesterday. His trial is due to begin early next year. The 
charges involve 11 incidents between November 1984 and 
March 17,1988, the day of tire attack on mourners during 
the funeral of the three IRA terrorists shot dead by the SAS 
in Gibraltar. The charges indude six murders, six attempted 
murders, six woundings, two attempted, woundings and 
three of conspiracy to murder. 

M.M.*** -- --~ t - - ^ ———  ” 

Officials criticized over ‘silent’ epidemic 
By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

The current health scare over contam¬ 
inated eggs is part of a “silent” epi¬ 
demic that has been growing in Brit¬ 
ain for several years. 

Although only a few thousand 
people may have become ill from 
eating eggs during that time, the 
Department of Health is being crit¬ 
icized for an allegedly slow response 
to the potential threat 

The department issued its first 
public warning about the problem of 
'salmonella enteritidis in eggs on 
August 26, when it advised con¬ 
sumers, food manufacturers and 
catering establishments not to use raw 
eggs. 

It elaborated on that wanting on 
November 21, when it continued to 
emphasize that “the risk of any 

The risk of catching salmonellosis 
foam an infected egg is stiD very low, 
American experts said yesterday. AH 
cases bad been associated with poor 
food handling. In the United States, 
eight people have died this year and. 
thnnfumlff of rliipjfwig h»W been 

destroyed. The bacteria, first noticed 
in New England about 10 years ago, 

spread down the Atlantic coast and is 
maifingiurpady Into the South and the 
Mid-West. The American government 
will soon issue guidelines on how eggs 
should be produced and handled. It 
wifl also begin testing flocks and eggs' 
sent for pasteurization. Chickens in 
Britain are said to suffer from a more 
virulent stram of the bacteria. 

individual egg being infected is likely 
to be very small”. It advised con¬ 
sumers to avoid eating raw eggs or 
uncooked foods made from them. 

However, the department’s critics 
say it has foiled to emphasize that not 
only raw eggs are potentially dan¬ 
gerous. An editorial in The Lancet on 
September 24 said: “The department 
has foiled to grasp that salmonella 
enteritidis is contaminating the con¬ 
tents of eggs and not just the shells. 

The organism survives normal light 
cooking.” According to the journal, “a 
large nationwide outbreak has been 
continuing uncontrolled for about 
two years”. 

Similar outbreaks of infection in 
the United States have led its health 
authorities u> recommend last April 
that for safety, eggs should be boiled 
for seven minutes, poached for five or 
fried for three minutes on each side. 

However, on April 16, the depart¬ 

ment aid there was “no reason for 
any new advice... beyond observing 
normal hygiene and ensuring eggs are 
thoroughly cooked”. 

The American advice was first is¬ 
sued here on November 18 by the 
Institution of Environmental Health 
Officers, in a circular to its chief 
officers. 

The eggs scare coincides with 
evidence that Britain is having its 
worst year in living memory for cases 
of food poisoning, with about 30,000 
people likely to have been affected. 

The chief difficulties faced by 
health investigators are that it is 
usually difficult to confirm which 
food caused the illness. 

With 30 million eggs consumed 
daily in Britain, the Department of 
Health says that the dries arc in the 
oider of a one in 200 million chance of 
cracking open a contaminated egg. 

Post Office 
refuses to 

give up £16m 
in TV fees 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

The Post Office has refused to 
hand over more than £16 mil¬ 
lion of television licence fee 
revenue which it owes to the 
Exchequer because of a bi¬ 
zarre dispute with the Home 
Office over collection costs. 

The Home Office has in 
turn withheld £11.4 million 
which it owes to the Post 
Office, Mr John Bourn, the 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General, said yesterday. 

Because of the dispute, un¬ 
resolved after three years, Mr 
Bourn has refused to endorse 
the Home Office's annual 
accounts. The dispute has 
pitted the Home Office 
against the Department of 
Trade and Industry, which has 
taken the Post Office's side. 

It has prompted the Home 
Office, which believes it is 
being overcharged, to ap¬ 
proach banks and other finan¬ 
cial institutions to see whether 
they would be prepared to 
issue licences, breaking the 
Post Office’s virtual mono¬ 
poly. It is actively encouraging 
the payment of licence fees by 
“automated payment meth¬ 
ods” used by 3 per cent of 
licence holders. 

Reporting on the Home 

Office’s annual appropriation 
accounts yesterday, Mr Bourn 
condemned the Post Office's 
action. It was not illegal but it 
was “most unsatisfactory” 
that the £16 million had been 
retained. 

“In my view all revenue 
collected should, in principle, 
have been paid over promptly 
to the Consolidated Fund 
without deduction.” 

The squabbling began in 
1985 when government de¬ 
partments became responsible 
for negotiating their own pay¬ 
ments for Post Office services. 

The Post Office has contin¬ 
ued to issue about 19 ntillion 
television licences each year, 
but the Home Office has so for 
foiled to agree a fee for the. 
service. 

It cannot extract from the 
Post Office any information to 
demonstrate that its proposed 
charges—£53.3 million in the 
past two years — reflect the 
true cost of providing an 
efficient service. 

The Home Office believes 
the Post Office has sought to 
overcharge by more than 
£6 million over the three-year 
period and thus cross-sub- 
sidize its other customers. 

Student leader attacks ‘riot’ 

. Miss Sigrid Fisher, president of Newcastle Polytechnic students’ union, speaking yesterday 
„ on true, but the National Organization of 
Labour Students and the Socialist Workm’ 

Students who forced the executive from the 
platform at the winter conference of the 
National Union of Students on Sunday woe 
condemned by Miss Maeve Sherlock, the 
onion president, yesterdayJVIiss Sherlock 
said that the occupation of the stage in the 
Winter Gardens in Blackpool had been 
damaging to the reputation of the anion. 

“The picture given to the outside world was 
that a riot occurred inside our own con¬ 
ference”, she said. Reports that fighting had 
broken out on the stage have been dismissed 

Students’ Society and other “Trotskyist” 
groups were accused of being behind the 
demonstration, when 150 chanting students 
mounted the stage and forced the executive 
oft 

The conference of delegates from more than 
820 institutions eventually passed a motion 
,tabled by the anion executive to support non¬ 
payment of the charge and a adturai festival 
■ndor the sJoean “rock against the poD tax” in 

Egg sale 
slump 

worries 
farmers 

By Rath GledhiU 

For Mr John Dunne, aged 63, 
a poultry farmer for more than 
30 years, the salmonella scaje 
has caused the worst crisis yet 
in the industry. 

He and his twin sons. John 
and Peter, produce 300,000 
eggs a day at Dunion Poultry 
Farm near Basildon, Essex. 

He believes a number of 
smaller producers could go 
out of business if sales con¬ 
tinue to falL 

“It is the most serious thing 
that has ever happened to the 
industry and we think it is 
completely unjustified”, he 
said. 

“People in the industry are 
angry and frightened — not 
about salmonella, but about 
the loss of their livelihood.” 

He said sales slumped at the 
end of last week. This week 
could be worse. 

“We are not belittling what 
has happened but we do not 
think there was a problem in 
the first place. We are 
absolutely sure that eggs are as 
safe as any other food. I am 
quite happy to drink a raw egg 
at any time to prove the 
point” 

Mr Dunne has about 
300,000 birds laying in cages 
at his form. They are fed 114 
grams of wheat cereal, soya 
and protein with shells sprin¬ 
kled on top each day. 

Testers are employed to 
weed out dirty eggs, which are 
washed and sold as seconds 
for pasteurization. The rest 
are mechanically graded by 
weight before being delivered 
to Thames Valley Eggs, of 
Newbury, Berkshire, a large 
co-operative that is respon¬ 
sible for salmonella testing. 
Mr Dunne is the director. 

“Our chicks are tested for 
salmonella before we even get 
them”, he said. “Whatever 
people think of our methods 
on welfare grounds, the 
chances of spreading salmo¬ 
nella must be minimal com¬ 
pared with what it used to be 
when they were scratching 
around in their own dirt 

“All we want is a fair 
hearing.” 
• Eggs have been taken off the 
menu at Queen’s Medical 
Centre in Nottingham, one of 
Britain's biggest hospitals. 

A spokeswoman said there 
had not been any cases of 
salmonella at the hospital, but 
the precaution was being 
taken until the local health 
authority decided otherwise. 
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Pan Am’s special Winter SuperPrices 

mean there has never been a better time to 

visit the USA. 

Enjoy your special Winter SuperPrice 

flights from 9th January 1989 to the. 

8th March 1989 with all travel being com¬ 

pleted by the 15th March 1989. 

Travel out Monday to Thursday and 

return Sunday to Wednesday, stay for as little 

as 7 days or as many as 21. 

And when you 

fly Pan Am you get an 

^amazing two days free 

Alamo car hire at most of these destinations* 

Remember; tomorrow may be too late1 

so call Pan Am on 01-409 0688 (outside 

London call 0345 676767-local rate) or drop 

into your nearest travel agent today. 

’.Tickets must be purchased 30 days in advance except for tickets purchased by 20 December 1988 and foil payment must be made within 48 hours of makinga reservation.These fores are non-refondable and no changes are allowed once issued. Full canceltaiio 
•Free Alamo car hire offer not available at New ybrk, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh. Pan Am reserves the right to limit the number of passengers carried on any flight at these fores and such fores will not necessarily be available on all flights. Subject 

Atlanta £199 Indianapolis £231 
Baltimore £199 Cleveland £238 
Boston £199 Jacksonville £247 
Chicago £199 Austin £252 
Cincinnati £199 San Antonio £252 
Detroit £199 Dallas £259 
Miami £199 Houston £259 
Newark £199 Minneapolis £259 

Orlando £199 New Orleans £269 
Philadelphia £199 Salt Late City £296 
Pittsburgh £199 Los Angeles £299 
Tampa £199 San Diego £299 
Washington £199 San Francisco £299 
Nashville £226 Seattle £299 ~ ^ vwuiiUV 

Number One Across The Atl 
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Action over child victims 

Cleveland doctors 
in sex abuse cases 
to be disciplined 

THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 6 1988 HOME NEWS 1 

The Northern Region Health 
Authority has derided to trite 
disciplinary action against the 
two consultant paediatricians 
at the centre of the Cleveland 
child sexual abuse crisis. 

Dr Marietta Higs and Dr 
Geoffrey Wyatt have been 
told of the actions their 
employers intend to take and 
are consulting lawyers to de¬ 
cide whether to appeal. 

Mr David MeQor, the Min¬ 
ister of State for Health, said 
yesterday that disciplinary 
measures against the consul¬ 
tants had been instigated. 

He made the statement dur¬ 
ing a visit to open a 120-bed 
acute unit ax the Middles- 
brough General Hospital, 
where the child sexual abuse 
crisis began last year. 

The disclosure came on a 
day when another central 
figure in the affair, Mr Mich¬ 
ael Bishop, Cleveland’s social 
services director, announced 
that he was to leave the 
authority to take op a simflfir 
post with Manchester City 
CounriL 

Mr Mellor also confirmed, 
as reported in The Times yes¬ 
terday, that he has received a 
report by the Soriri Services 
Inspectorate into die way 
Cleveland was handling cases 
of child sexual abuse in the 
wake of last year’s crisis. 

Although the report, which 
is to be published tomorrow, 
is believed to recommend 
further improvements within 
the social services depart¬ 
ment, Mr Mellor said that he 
was not “disheartened” by 

By Peter Davenport 

what he had read. The main 
thing, he said, was to ensure 
that in the future the depart¬ 
ment was able to cope prop¬ 
erty and expertly with child 
sexual abuse cases. 

He had ordered the inquiry 
last October after saying that 
he was “disturbed” at a de¬ 
cision by Cleveland County 
Council to take no disci¬ 
plinary action agyinBt its two 
senior officials criticized in 
the Botler-Sloss report, Mr 
Bishop and his then child 
abuse consultant. Mrs Sue 
Richardson. 

He also wrote to the North¬ 
ern Region Health Authority 
asking for a report cm its 
deliberations about Dr Higgs 
and Dr Wyatt 

The authority has been conr- 
sidering the future of the two 
doctors since the publication 
of the report by Lord Justice 
Butler-Stoss last July. 

They have both been as¬ 
signed to posts where they no 
longer deal with child sexual 
abuse cases: Dr Higgs at a neo¬ 
natal unit in Newcastle upon 
Tyne and Dr Wyatt at the 
Middlesbrough General Hos¬ 
pital. 

Mr MeQor said that be had 
discussed' the issue with Sir 
Bernard Tomlinson, chair¬ 
man of the regional health 
authority. 

“Disciplinary proceedings 
have been set in train which 
cany with H certain legal re¬ 
quirements and die two doc¬ 
tors concerned are in the 
process of going through those 
legal requirements. Because of 

that the matter cannot be 
further publicly aired but I am 
entirely satisfied with the ac¬ 
tions the regional health au¬ 
thority is taking.” 

Sir Bernard said that while 
there was no set limit on the 
time the doctors could take 
before deciding whether to 
appeal, the authority hoped to 
conclude the matiw by the 
end of the year. 

He would not disclose die 
action the authority intended 
to take; 

“The doctors are in the pro¬ 
cess of exercising their legal 
rights. They have been offered 
a deal by the regional health 
authority and we are awaiting 
their decisions and other de¬ 
risions of legal advice.” 

Mr Bishop, who has been 
Cleveland's social services 
director for six years, said last 
night that the move to 
Manchester was a career pro¬ 
gression to a city with a bigger 
department and larger budget 
He insisted that the events of 
the past two years had not af¬ 
fected his decision to move 
and that he had some feelings 
of sadness at leaving a good 
department 

Mr Bishop, aged 47, said it 
was a logical time, both for 
professional and family rea¬ 
sons, to move now. He lakes 
up the new job in March. 

Mr MeQor said that he 
conld see the advantage to Mr 
Bishop of taking on a new 
challenge and for Cleveland 
County Council in its social 
services deportment having 
new leadership 

Battle to save sea birds after spillage 
*7*5: IAN KENNEDY 

Mr Denis Bennett, of the New Quay Bird Hospital in Dyfed, removes the oil from a swan after spillage from a Liberian- 
registered oQ tanker affected several miles of the west Wales coast Treating the swans could take up to a year to complete. 

By Mark Ellis 

A massive clean-up continued under 
floodlights last night to rescue wildlife 
and to protect the beaches of the 
Pembrokeshire National Park in Wales 
after a supertanker spilt 100 tonnes of 
crude oiL 

The captain of the Liberian-registered 
El Omar, which discharged its load at the 
Texaco refinery at Milford Haven, 
Dyfed, was served with a summons by 
the port authority warning him of 
possible prosecution. 

A fault in the supertanker’s sea valves, 
which control the 260,000-tonne vessel’s 
ballasting, is believed to have caused the 
oil slick, which is expected to take a week 
to dean up and cost more than £100,000. 

A spokesman for the Milford Haven 

Port Authority said the ship was allowed 
to sail back to the Middle East after the 
spillage on Saturday once a summons 
had been served on the captain. 

Texaco has taken responsibility for the 
operation, helped by other oil com¬ 
panies, but a spokesman said it would 
expect the ship's insurers to meet the 
cost 

A floating boom was placed around 
the ship, but high winds blew oil into fee 
estuary, spreading fee pollution along 
the coast before some SO tonnes of the 
spillage had been pumped out. 

Conservationists feared thousands of 
sea birds could be at risk as the oil spread 
into the open sea. Mr David Saunders, of 
the West Wales Trust for Nature 
Conservation said: “There are masses of 
birds wintering offshore and if any 

pollution spreads there it would be very 
bad news”. 

Several miles of beaches were seri¬ 
ously affected and among the first 
casualties were 10 swans with oil- 
drenched feathers takes to New Quay 
Bird Hospital, Dyfed. 

Mr Alan Bryant, the owner, said: “It is 
probable they have also ingested oil, but 
we will do everything we can to save 
them. The poor swans look really 
miserable and bewildered. The fear is 
that they may just give up and die.” 

He said their treatment could take as 
long as a year to allow for their next 
growth of plumage. 

Hundreds of workmen from Preseli 
and South Pembrokeshire councils were 
drafted in to help with the clean-up. 

Doctor 
accused 

over baby 
death 

A three-month baby bong 
treated for dtanhoea died 
after his doctor refused to visit 
him at home, a disciplinary 

Dr Hemendia Pandya, aGP 
in Coventry, is accused of 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct. Richard Wolstenbolme, 
of Stoke Aldermoor, Cov¬ 
entry, died in hospital of 
dehydration on New Year’s 
Day, 1987, the General Medi¬ 
cal Councffs professional con¬ 
duct committee was told. 

Dr Pandya visited the batty 
at home on a number of 
occasions in November 1986 
after he began vomiting and 
going off his food. His con¬ 
dition continued to deteri¬ 
orate, however, and his 
parents telephoned Dr 
Pandya’s surgery. 

“They explained their con¬ 
cern and asked fora visit, but 
all that Dr Pandya did was to 
say he would issue a prescrip¬ 
tion”, Miss Rosalind Foster, 
fortfaeGMC, said. 

By December 23, the baby 
bad not improved and again 
the doctor was asked to visit. 
Again he said he would tele¬ 
phone through a prescription. 
Miss Foster said. 

On Christmas Eve, after Dr 
Pandya again said he was too 
busy to visit, Mr Christopher 
Wolstenbolme, aged 27, took 
his son to hospital where he 
died eight days later, the 
hearing was told. 

In a letter of explanation 
read out to the council. Dr 
Pandya said he “certainly did 
not refuse to visit”. He said 
the baby was “not seriously 
ill” when taken to hospital. 

Mrs Christine Wolsten- 
holme, aged 32, told the 
hearing: “Richard was healthy 
in his very early life. Then 
things bespn to go wrong 
about six weeks after his birth. 
He was always being sick and 
he had the runs.” 
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Tortured girl ‘held under water by stepfather’ 
A battered and tortured girl 
aged 16 months was held 
under bathwater for two min¬ 
utes at a time by her stepfather 
as a punishment for not 
paring the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. 

The girl's mother, who feces 
joint chaiges erf' murder and 
child cruelty, said in a state¬ 
ment that Roy Aston, aged 24, 
had forced her daughter to 
stand after she suffered a 
broken lejg and had tried to 
straighten it with his hands. 

At other times, he had laid a 
Hoover vacumn deaner on 
the broken leg and had tied cm 
a splint made from a piece of 
wood, fee said in a statement 

to the police. Earlier, the court 
was told the girl's hand had 
been almost «irinn«t within a 
week of her death after being 
burnt probably with a cigar¬ 
ette lighter. 

The mother, Christine Mas¬ 
on, aged 22, and Mr Aston de¬ 
ny charges of murdering Dor¬ 
een Mason at their council fiat 
at Walworth, south London, 
on September 13 last year. 
They also deny child cruelty. 

In alleged statements to the 
police after fee death. Miss 
Mason protested her inno¬ 
cence. She said she hid under 
blankets with her fingers in 
her ears while Mr Aston 
tortured the baby. In one 

By Michael HorsneB 

statement. Miss Mason alleg¬ 
edly sakt “I told him he was a 
safest. He admitted he en¬ 
joyed giving people pain. 
When he teased and hit the 
baby he used to have a smile 
on his face as if he enjoyed it” 

She allegedly said the beat¬ 
ings started three to four 
months before her daughter 
died from a brain haemorr¬ 
hage. “He just said the baby 
used to annoy him and really 
aggravated him.” 

The court was told Miss 
Mason said in a statement that 
Mr Aston put Doreen in the 
bath and held her head under 
the water, saying: “She ran 
stay under longer than I can”. 

She allegedly said in fee 
statement “He picked fee 
baby out and her belly was 
bulging whb water. If she bad 
been an adult fee would have 
looked three or four months 
pregnant. She looked doped 
up to me. She was swaying 
from side to side.” 

Miss Mason alleged that Mr 
Aston had then laid the girl on 
he stomach and pumped 
water out of her mouth. 

On other occasions, he alle¬ 
gedly stood tire gill against a 
waQ to straighten her broken 
leg, although she kept felling 
onto her forehead. He alle¬ 
gedly forced her to stay up¬ 
right by pushing his head into 

her stomach while manipula¬ 
ting the leg with his bands. 

She told the police she did 
nothing to stop fee torture 
because she was terrified of 
Mr Mason, whom she be¬ 
lieved would accuse her. 

Earlier, Dr Richard Shep¬ 
herd, a pathologist, said a 
lighted match could not have 
caused fee bum to the palm of 
the girl’s left hand because of 
the gravity of the injury. 

He said the gxrl died from a 
brain haemorrhage. Other 
severe injuries which were 
Inflicted simultaneously 
within 12 hours ofher parents' 
dialling 999 for an ambulance. 

The trial continues today. 

Parents defy council on vote 
Parents at Andenfeaw High 
School in Greater Manchester 
yesterday defied fee wrath of 
Labour counriJJois and voted 
by more than nine to one in 
favour of opting out of local 
authority controL 

Labour-controlled 
Tameside Borough Council, 
which sold off the school to a 
private firm in an attempt to 
frustrate the opting-oul plan, 
was credited with increasing 
the majority in favour of 
opting out by its aggressive 
action. 

In spite of its warnings that 
the school would be ostracized 
by other conncQ-nm institu¬ 
tions, 908 of the 1,166 parents 

By Douglas Broom and Ian Smith 

eligible to vote cast then- 
ballots for opting out There 
were 94 votes against. 

Mr Andrew Turner, direc¬ 
tor of fee Grant Maintained 
Schools Trust, the indepen¬ 
dent body set up to advise 
schools on opting out, said the 
result was “a tremendous 
result achieved in the fine of 
unprecedented scare tactics”. 

The local branch of the 
National Union of Teachers 
and the local Labour MP, Mr 
Andrew Bennett, had joined 
the vocal campaign against 
opting out. 

last month fee council was 
accused by ministers of 
mounting “ a malicious cam¬ 

paign of disinformation”. 
Mr Teny Hall, chairman of 

the governing body, said the 
school's future would now be 
guaranteed if Mr Kenneth 
Baker, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, agreed 
to a parental take-over. 

Mr Roy Oldham, leader of 
Tameside council, said the. 
authority would have to find 
alternative methods of remov¬ 
ing 3,000 surplus places in 
local schools. 

Parents began their cam¬ 
paign immediately they learnt 
of plans to dose the building 
and merge pupils with those 
educated at Egerton Park 
school in Denton. 

Action plan to halt ‘greenhouse effect’ 
A comprehensive plan to 
avert the worst consequences 
of fee “greenhouse effect" on 
fee Earth's atmosphere is con¬ 
tained in a study by Britain’s 
leading climatic research 
group, published today. 

The repon, prepared for 
Friends of fee Earth by Miss 
Jacqueline Karas and Dr 
Michael Kelly, of fee environ¬ 
mental sciences department at 
East Anglia University, calls 
for urgent action by European 
countries to halt the danger to 
agriculture, forests and coastal 
areas from changing world 
temperatures and rising sea 
levels. If unchecked, sea levels 
will rise by up to 1.6S metres 
over fee next 40 years. 

In Britain, fee Thames, 

EUROPE UNDER 
WATER? 
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Severn and Humber estuaries 
and the Wash would be 
vulnerable to flooding. 

Crops such as potatoes and 
sugar beet might benefit from 
a rise in temperatures, but 

others, particularly cereals, 
would not. 

Improvements to sea de¬ 
fences alone are likely to cost 
between £5 billion and £8 
billion. The Thames Barrier 
would need modifying to 
withstand storm surges that 
would be more frequent and 
severe as sea levels rose. 

The climate of southern 
England could become closer 
to feat of south-west France; 
Northern England and Scot¬ 
land would become wanner 
but not necessarily drier. 
The threatened disruption 
comes from fee discharge of 
“greenhouse gases” into the 
atmosphere. 

In their report. The Heat 
Trap, fee scientists say the 
main trouble is from a huge 
rise in carbon dioxide in fee 

atmosphere since fee indus¬ 
trial revolution, caused by fee 
burning of fossil fuels, particu¬ 
larly coal in power stations. 

Other greenhouse gases con¬ 
tributing to fee problem are 
nitrous oxide from vehicles, 
methane from agriculture and 
CFCs used in aerosols and 
refrigerators. 

Friends of fee Earth said 
nuclear power was not the 
answer. The most effective, 
quickest and cheapest way of 
cutting carbon dioxide emis¬ 
sions from power stations was 
to cany out energy efficiency 
and conservation measures. 

Mr Charles Secrett, FoE 
campaigns co-ordinator, said 
fee report showed what 
needed to be done; it was up to 
governments to act before it 
was too late. 

Opt-out proposals 
likely for hospitals 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

At least six National Health 
Service hospitals could be self 
governing within fee next two 
years as a result of fee Prime 
Minister's review of fee 
health service. 

The White Paper, due out in 
January, is expected to pro¬ 
pose that hospitals could opt 
out of local health authority 
control and become self- 
governing bodies within fee 
NHS. They would negotiate 
contracts wife regional and 
district health authorities or 
general practitioners to pro¬ 
vide services. 

Two hospitals have already 

expressed interest, including 
Guy's and St Thomas' hos¬ 
pitals, south London. It is 
understood feat four or five 
others in different parts of 
England would be chosen on a 
voluntary basis. 

The scheme, whidi would 
involve sweeping legislative 
changes, would give hospitals 
statutory status for the first 
time. They would be able to 
hire and fire staff and would 
be freed from having to stick 
to national pay scales and job 
descriptions. Staff could be 
given performance-related 
pay, set at market rates. 

Woman sues over 
breast operation 

A woman told the High Court 
yesterday ofher “terror" when 
she found her breasts swelling 
after cosmetic surgery went 
wrong. 

Mrs Margaret Lee, aged 43, 
of Beech Road, Westgate, 
Kent, has been left scarred 
after six operations to increase 
fee size of her breasts, fee 
court was told. 

Mrs Lee is suing Mr 
Thomas Cochrane, a plastic 
surgeon, of Harley Street, 
central London, to whom she 
paid £1,000 to put right 
disfigurement after an oper¬ 
ation by another surgeon in 
1967. Mr Michael Peaison, for 

Mrs Lee, said feat the opera¬ 
tion done by Mr Cochrane 
went “dreadfully wrong”. 

It is not alleged that Mr 
Cochrane was negligent in 
carrying ont fee operation to 
pul her breasts right Mrs Lee 
says she was not warned of fee 
risk of failure. 

She went to see Mr 
Cochrane as a private patient 
in January 1982 

Mr Cochrane denies that he 
foiled to warn Mrs Lee of the 
possible consequences and 
risks. 

The hearing, expected to 
last four days, continues to¬ 
day. 

Cliff Richard in place for season’s top record 
_- ... nny. V._ -ft_L. «nrO\ TV:. niai. mnrt nknn 

By Andrew Billen 
Arts Correspondent 

The heads of Britain's recording industry 
were yesterday expecting an easy win for 
Cliff Richard in an animal race feat is 
worth sales of up to one mflfion singles in 
three weeks and £3 million to fee winner. 

Mr Richard, a veteran at 48 wife 100 
hits in his 30-year career, came top of fee 
Gallup/BBC charts with his Mistletoe 
and Wine, a placing feat gives him pole 
position for fee industry's biggest finan¬ 
cial prize of the year: the Christmas no 1. 
The Christmas single market is stffl 
worth £27 million. 

William Hffl, fee bookmaker, makes 
Cliff Richard's Mistletoe and Wine, 

:' ■■■ 

which was top of the BBC GaBup chart 
after just two weeks, 6-4 favourite. 

Mr Richard's closest contender. Es¬ 
pecially Tor You, by Kylie Minogne and 
her Neighbours co-star Jason Donovan, 
entered the chart on Sunday at number 
two having sold 350,000 copies. 

Christmas, however, is no respecter of 
musical reparations, and big names have 
in fee past been cast into shadow by a 
novelty release. 

Number ones daring fee past 30 
Christmases have included St Winifred 
School Choir's There’s No One Qrdte 
like Grandma (1980), Beany Hill’s 
Ernie—the Fastest MWanax in the West 
(2971), Rolf Harris's Two little Bays 
(1969) and fee Scaffold's Lily the Pink 

(1968). This year the most obvious 
follower in feat tradition is John Kettley 
is a Weather Man {which continues: “and 
so Is Michael Fish”) by A Tribe of Toffs 
(12-1). 

Other novelty records include Dame 
Edna Everage's version of fee Neigh¬ 
bours theme (20-1, William H31 says). 
Glory Be, a hymn sung to the EastEnders* 
theme (25-1), and Maude the Mooches 
by fee Reggae Philharmonic (50-1). 

The nnEheScst entrant of alL however, 
is feat of a pig called BJ Trotter whose 
handler noticed her musical grants and 
released a mzmber called Hot to the Trott. 

“All records are given odds of 
50-1,” the man from Wflliaxn Hfll said 

wearily. 

CAZENOVE 
UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED 

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

OUR FIRST UNIT TRUST, 

THE CAZENOVE PORTFOLIO FUND. 

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE TELEPHONE GRAHAM VENN 

ON 0 1 - fi 0 6 Q 7 0 B OR WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED, 

16. TOKENHOUSE YARD, LONDON EC2R 7AN 

TELEPHONE: 01-606 0708 

TELEX: 886758 FAX: 01-606 9205 

ISSUES BY CA2EKOVE I CO. A MEMBER FIRM OF TSA AND THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE ON BEHALF nt 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED. A MEMBER OF IMRO AND THE UTA * °F 
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EEESEA BONDS 
950 

POPULAR 
PLUS 1100 

FESTIVAL 
‘i 950 . 

HREFUr 

1100 

Cash price £* (im&iding delivery) 497540 6145.00 6452.00 6944.00 

L4S - 

7318.00 

L6L 
mesel 

7347.00 

GHZA 
L4 XR2 

8256.00 8614.00 

6-9% (13*4% £ps) 

Initial payment (tnfafrnqm- 20%) 995.00 1229.00 1291.40 138840 146340 1469.40 165140 172240 

36 monthly payments ofv- ; \ ' 133.44 16442 173.19 18645 19649 197.06 221.44 23145 
Charge for credit '' 82344 101742 106944 114840 121244 121646 1367.04 142640 

total credit price . \ 579844 716242 752644 809340 853044 856346 9623.04 1004040 

3-9% (7*5% awl) 
i ••■'.- ’ * ■ ■ 

Initial payment (minimum 50%) 7 248740; 307240 : 322840 347240 3659.00 367340 4128.00 4307.00 
24 monthly payments of 13841 145.01 15545 16445 16540 185.42 193.46 

. Charge for cretfit 194J02 ... 239.24 25144 2ZQ4G 285.40 28640 32248 33644 
Total crecfit price „■ . : •. ,\ 5169.02 6384.74 670BJ4 721440 7603.40 763340 857848 895044 

■ _ . •• • • i\’t 
• .• •; .r ■H 
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fiesta Festival n 

Fiesta Finance. 
The facts 

and the figures. 
If you're thinking of buying a Resta, we 

have some news of interest 

From November 14th you can get 

surprisingly low rates on every model in the 

Resta range; petrol and dieseL 

And today that range includes three special 

editions - the Resta Bonus, with its 

gleaming black or silver paint, which costs less 

than a Popular;t the well equipped fiesta 

Festival II and the luxurious firefly. 

Here are the details. 

If you have the cash available, you can 

put down 50% deposit in which case you will 

have up to 24 months to pay off the balance, and 

the interest rate will be 3.9% (APR 7.5%). 

Alternatively, you can put down 20% deposit 

in which case you will have up to 36 months 

to pay off the balance, and the interest rate will be 

6.9% (APR 13.4%). The choice is yours. 

Either way, your deposit can be in the form 

of cash, or a trade-in, or a combination of both. 

So your present car could help you pay for your 

new one. 

To decide which alternative might suit you 

best, study the examples above. 

Or, better still, pay a visit to your Ford dealer 

see the fiestas he has on offer, and let him 

explain the figures further He can also gve you 

details of a 48 month scheme which is available 

at a competitive rate of interest We’re sure you'll 

find it's all very straightforward 

These finance schemes are scheduled to last 

until March 15th 1989. 

But to make sure you get the car you want, 

our advice is buy it soon. 

Interest in fiestas is always high especially 

when it’s this low! 

For more details of the Ford 

range, call free on 0800 010 112. 

options and Ford's optional warranties (Extra Cover or Extra Cover Phis) are available at extra cost *Maximtim retail price as at Septemhpr 1 Qftfl 
with exception of Channel Islands and Isle of Wight when a further charge will be *Hesta Popular £5188.* 
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Farmers’ president 
attacks Government 
over inflation level 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

The Government has failed 
abysmally in its primary duty 
to control inflation, Mr Simon 
Gourlay, president of the Nat¬ 
ional Fanners' Union, said 
yesterday. 

Britain had the third-high- 
est inflation rate in the EEC 
and it was still rising, he said. 
It also had the second-highest 
interest rates, which were 
likely to rise still further. 

High interest rates meant 
high values for sterling, which 
in turn heaped burdens on 
primary industries such as 
agriculture, he said at the 
Royal Smithfield Show in 
London. 

“Every percentage point 
rise in base rales translates 
into at least six percentage 
points of the industry's al¬ 
ready abysmally low net in¬ 
come", Mr Gourlay said 
-The combination of high 
inflation, high interest and an 
over-strong pound imposes a 
crippling burden." 

In real terms, he said, farm 
incomes would reach their 
lowest level this year since the 
war. 

The industry was moving 
deep into recession, and in the 
past three years had cut its 
fulltime labour force by 17 per 

cent, a loss of 20,000 ratal 
jobs. 

a The Government's sugges¬ 
tion that farmers should look 
for other sources of income 
was tantamount to saying that 
those activities should sub¬ 
sidize farming. The base busi¬ 
ness of formers was to produce 
food, and that must be made 
profitable. 

The NFU accepted that 
public expenditure on agri¬ 
culture must be controlled 
and that that would involve 
changes to the EEC's Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy. But 
the present mechanisms were 
not an efficient method of 
controlling production, were 
incompatible with a pros¬ 
perous farming industry, and 
were in conflict with public 
demands for a “greener” 
countryside. 

Mr Gourlay said the NFU 
was talking to farmers' leaders 
in France and West Germany 
about extending compulsory 
restrictions on production, 
similar to the nrinr quota 
system. 

Together, the three coun¬ 
tries were responsible for two- 
thirds of the Community’s 
output, and their fanners 
could not survive in a totally 

unregulated market place. “I 
accept the need for market 
balance", Mr Gourlay said 
“But 1 believe some extension 
of supply management is 
inevitable.’’ 

Ways must be found to rev¬ 
erse the downward trend in 
farm incomes caused by farm- 
gate prices lagging behind 
inflation in purchased goods 
and services. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
immediately rejected the idea 
of extending production quo¬ 
tas yesterday. 

Baroness Trumpington, 
parliamentary secretary at the ■ 
ministry, said quotas re-: 
moved opportunities for 
expansion and kept prices 
unnecessarily high. “Z cannot 
think of an approach less in 
line with the Government's 
open market policies. 

“Fanners' incomes win be 
best assured not by sheltering 
them from market realities 
but by encouraging fanners to 
use their business stalls. The 
Government recognizes the 
problems that higher interest 
rates can cause. But in our 
sophisticated economy they 
are the right response to 
inflationary pressures." 

Show report, page 16 

Mr Alan Sugar, chairman of Amstrad, after receiving an honorary degree yesterday in 
Guildhall, London, from City University Business Sctod Mr Sugar, who received his 
degree from Professor Andrew Chambers, the dean, has been closely involved with the 

business school, including establishing the Amstrad Research Scholarship. 

Degree for an entrepreneur 
ALAN WELLER 

Ormond Street 
hospital fund 
reaches £30m 

By Emma Wilkins 
An appeal has raised £30 
million in just over a year for 
the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Great Ormond Street, central 
London. It is believed to be 
the most successful single 
appeal for a hospital in 
Britain. 

Organizers of the Wishing 
Well Appeal Fund, launched 
14 months ago to pay for the 
hospital's redevelopment, be¬ 
lieve they will reach the final 
target of £42 million well 
ahead of schedule. 

The announcement came 
yesterday at the unveiling of 
the Peter Pan mural, painted 
by Edmund Caswell, on one of 
the hopital's 72ft by 8ft walls. 

The speed with which the 
appeal target was reached has 
surprised other children's hos¬ 
pitals. Some feel that the 
campaign detracted from their 
own. 

However, Miss Marion 
Allford, director of the appeal 
committee, denied that the 
organizers have adopted ag¬ 
gressive marketing techniques 
or adversely affected other 
hospitals' campaigns. 

“We have purposely not set 
up regional committees in 
places with other children’s 
hospitals because we are most 
concerned with our relation¬ 
ship with them and we have 

done nothing to advertise m 
those areas", she said. 

The redevelopment plan 
centres on a five-storey block 
to be built at the heart of the 
hospital, which will be linked 
to all the main buildings. 

The back of the Victorian 
block and the old outpatients’ 
building will be demolished. 

The Government has in¬ 
creased its financial commit¬ 
ment to the building scheme 
from £20 million to £30 
million to help to counter the 
rise in building costs caused 
by inflation. The Wishing 
Well fond increased its target 
from £30 million to £42 
million last July. 

The appeal has received 
strong support from its pa¬ 
trons, the Prince and Princess 
of Wales. Other members of 
the Royal Family have helped 
by donating their teddy bears 
to an exhibition io raise foods. 

Michael Jackson, the singer, 
donated £120.000 after a con¬ 
cert tour last July. A Worksop 
grocer raised £1.000 by siring 
in a hath of baked beans ad 
spaghetti for five hours. Se: is- 
tian Coe and Steve Cram, ".e 
athletes, raised £52,000 by - 
ing round the Great Com . * 
Trinity College, Cambri.-: 
while the clocked chit 
noon. 

Dean rejects call 
on Mappa sale 

By Craig Sefrm and Sheila Gam 

The Dean and Chapter of of the National Heritage Me- 
Hereford Cathedral yesterday modal Fund, appealed to the 
unanimously rejected' calls to dean to withdraw the map 
withdraw the Mappa Mundi from sale while proposals were 
from auction and said the sale negotiated about possible 
would go ahead unless and financial help for the cathe- 
until £7 million or its equiva- draL But the dean said yes- 
lent was guaranteed towards today: “We continue to be 
the cathedral's finances. highly responsive to some of 

Mr Richard Luce, Minister the proposds and to explore 
for the Arts, remained con- an ways of saving the Mappa 
fident last night that the map Mimdi. 
would be kept in Britain and “But until the position is 
brushed aside criticism in the resolved we have no {dans to 
Commons over his refosal to revoke the proposed sale. X 
step in. would like to be able no call off 

: The Very Rev Peter the sale tomorrow or even in 
Haynes, the dean, denied that half an hour's time. We are 
the decision to press on with open to any offer which can be 
the sale in spite of mounting backed up by a realistic 
public opposition was an at- amount in writing.” 
tempt to “blackmaiT British ■ It is believed that Mr Luce 
heritage bodies into helping has not ruled out a personal 
the cathedral out of Its Jinan- intervention if all other at- 
cial crisis. ' . tempts faiL He told MPs he ! 

At a press conference aftera hoped a solution could be 
three-hour meeting of the found which would lead to the 
d<»an and chapter, he said that- withdrawal of the map from 
the auction of the medieval auction, 
map of the world at Sotheby’s “Preserving it in this coun- 
next June was “by no means try is important and all parties 
inevitable”. must work to that end. I have 

The meeting came after no shadow of doubt that it is 
discussions last week when. important to preserve it in this 
Lord Cbarteris, the chairman country”, he said. 

Masquerade Hare 
fetches £31,900 

It took hard cash rather than 
ingenuity for an anonymous 
buyer to become the new 
owner of Kit Williams's 
“Masquerade Hare" at Sothe¬ 
by's London yesterday. 

The gold pendant which 
was buried by Mr Williams in 
August 1979, and subse¬ 
quently became an obsession 
for thousands of treasure seek¬ 
ers scouring his book Mas¬ 
querade for clues, fetched five 
times its estimate, at £31,900. 
Mr Williams admitted early 
defeat in the bidding. 

Fashioned in 18 carat gold, 
the hare had been sent for sale 
on behalf of the man who 
found it in 1982, Dugald 
Thompson, from Kimbolton, 
Cambridgeshire. He launched, 
HaresofL a computer software 
company with a game hunting 
the jewelled hare. But the 
golden hare was sold yesterday 
on behalf of Peal Marwick, 
Haresoft's liquidators, to an 
anonymous buyer. 

Stylish furniture from the 
estate of Henry Ford 11, 
grandson of the founder of the 
Ford Motor Company who 
died earlier this year, was in 
great demand at his English 

by Sarah Jane Cheddantl 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

country home, Turville 
Grange, Henley. 

A Bessarabian carpet deco¬ 
rated with ivory and pale 
indigo medallions quadrupled 
its estimate at £82300, selling 
anonymously, while a Ziegler 
carpet decorated with leaves, 
palmeties and flowerheads 
sold for £31,900 (estimate 
£6,000). “It is a typical house 
sale — everyone wants to go 
home with something”, a 
spokesman said. The sale 
totalled £1 million. 

The perfect, if bizarre apres 
ski drinks cabinet — its legs 
stylized skis — fetched top 
price at Sotheby’s Monaco 
“Decorative Arts” sale on 
Sunday, selling for FF1.7 mil¬ 
lion (£152,797) or three times 
its estimate. 

A1964 Face! Vega two-door 
coupe bought as new by Ringo 
Starr in 1964, fetched £42350 
at Sotheby's London (es¬ 
timate £30,000). 

Action call to end staff 
crisis in JPs’ courts 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The Government was urged 
last night to tackle the worsen¬ 
ing crisis of staffing in the 
magistrates’ courts service. 

There are now more than 
135 vacancies for court clerks 
nationally and. in October 
alone, a minimum of 130 
courtroom sittings were can¬ 
celled throughout England 
and Wales. 

Mr Neil McKittrick, chair¬ 
man of the professional pur¬ 
poses committee of the 
Justices' Clerks’ Society, said 
to magistrates in Banbury. 
Oxfordshire; "The shortage of 
court clerks in magistrates’ 
courts is growing worse by the 
month, 

"Many experienced court 
clerks are leaving to pursue 
careers with the Crown 

Prosecution Service and m 
private practice. 

“Much better salaries and 
improved career prospects are 
the prime motives." 

He called on the Govern¬ 
ment to set up a full-scale 
review into the financing and 
structure of the magistrates" 
courts’ service and to take 
urgent steps to alleviate the 
crisis. 

“Fewer court clerks means 
fewer courts and that means - 
delays to cases”, he said. “In 
human terms it may mean 
that witnesses may fotjet vital 
evidence, victims of crime 
may not be compensated and 
the innocent have to wait 
much longer to have their 
names cleared. It is as serious 
as that." 

of us 
your 

out-tray. 
A recent survey revealed that the average com¬ 

pany director can spend over a third of his working 

day not doing his job. 

Instead, marketing directors are pestered to get 

towels replaced in the gents. 

Qualified engineers find themselves phoning 

round for a window cleaner. 

Accountants leave their ledgers to get the light 

bulbs changed. 

That’s why BET has to be a better idea. 

The Office Dogsbody. 

All the things you don't want to know about are 

what we do best. 

Washroom services, air conditioning, refurbish¬ 

ment, security, maintenance - we'll fix it all. On time. 

Tb the highest standard. Without disruption. 

Of course, every office has different needs and 

requirements. 

Do you need the painters in or just a clean-up? 

A new electronic entry system? Or would a 

security man suffice? 

You're a late night office? Fine, we’ll arrange 

cleaners at dawn. 

A more personal service. 

First, our specialists come along and look at 

your set-up, listen to your problems, and then suggest - 

a support service to fit your needs. 

We can guarantee you the services of skilled, 

experienced staff. 

You'll have better control over costs. 

More important, you’ll be free to get on doing 

what you do best. 

In our friend Mr. Bristow's case, getting his feet up. 

Tb see how we can help you, telephone us now 

on 0800 010122 or fill in the coupon below. 

Attach your business card and send to: Freepost, 
Katie McGregor, BET, Stratton House, Piccadilly, 
London W1E 7QZ. 

EH Washroom and laundry linen CD Security and 

fire systems ED Cleaning and hygiene ED Property 

and equipment maintenance ED Security guarding 

ED Drinks vending CD Waste ED Others_ 
■pkwnprrif,’ 

15___ 

You look after the core business. 
We'll take care of the chore business. 
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Curriculum council gives warning on graduate shortages and yields on maths 

Women ‘losers in planned ATTAINMENT TARGETS —THE PROCESSES OF UFE 

science 
Proposed .changes in science teaching 
could work against women and are 
unlikely to increase the number of 
science and engineering graduates in 
Britain's universities, Mr Kenneth 
Baker, Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, was told yesterday. 

The Science Working Group reported 
that science teaching for pupils between 
5 and 16 should take 20 per cent of 
curriculum time but Mr Baker asked it to 
consider cutting the time for those aged 
14 to 16 to 12.5 per cent. 

In its final recommendations to Mr 
Baker, published yesterday, the National 
Curriculum Council (NCQ proposes the 
introduction of two levels of science 
teaching, a short course with a single 
certificate and a long course with a 
double award. 

The report comments: “Curriculum 
choice between single/double award 
science at 14 plus is unlikely to increase 
the number of students studying science 
at A level and studying science and 
engineering subjects at university^. 

Mr Duncan Graham, NCC chairman, 
says most of those consulted were against 
the cutback, particularly as it could stop 
girls becoming scientists, but it was left 
there was a case for a single science 
programme. The council is concerned 
that the shorter science course may deter 
girls from taking up science and that 
those pupils who then want to go on to A 
levels will have to take a “short intensive 
supplementary course**. 

The report adds: “The problem lies in 
student choice. A student who has 
followed a single award science course 

By Da rid Tytfer, Education Editor - 

from the age of 14 is less likely to 
consider a science-based career and 
science study post-16. A sizeable propor¬ 
tion of these angle award pupils are 
likely to be girls.” 

Research has shown that, given the 
choice, giris are more likely than boys to 
opt fin a short science course and, 
therefore, are less likely to become 
qnaiified for a career in science. 

Mr Graham said yesterday: “There is 
evidence that the 20 per cent comse of 
science is proving attractive to girts and a 
move to 125 per cent could reverse foe 
trend. Our strong feeling is fix'the long 
course but we do lace the problem of 
getting a quart into a pint pot in the 14- 
16 curriculum. 

“There are conflicting interests and we 
might limit options .elsewhere if .a 
sizeable part of the curriculum was given 
over to science." 

Despite die practical difficulties, Mr- 
Graham and the NCC — set up to 
oversee the national curriculum in¬ 
troduced by the Education Reform Act— 
believe that as many children as possible 
should undertake the 20 percent course 
leading to two certificates in foe explora¬ 
tion of science and foe knowfeefee and 
understanding of science 

Mr Graham says in a letter to Mr 
Baker “Yon should encourage the 
rmgority of pupils to take the foil course 
of 17 attainment targets". 

The recommendations are being 
considered by Mr Baker, who must issue 
statutory orders before the curriculum 
enters foe school. If he objects to any of 
foe proposals be will have to make his 

reasons public but Department of Edu¬ 
cation officials -tndica^d last night that 
he was unlikely to raise any objections. 

Among targets set for pupils in foe 
NCC report arc 

Children of five to seven to be 
encouraged to develop their investi¬ 
gative skin* arid of SC3r 

ence by solving problems set within their 
everyday experience; to learn about 
themselves and the natural wodd. 

At seven to five they should promote 
foe fostering and answering of questions; 
understand safety and care and use an 
increasingly systematic approach in their 
learning; to investigate two different 
localities; undertake field work; learn 
about food, health and the baste working 
of the human body. 

... At.U to 14 children should be able to 
communicate, apply and investigate- 
sdentific and technological knowledge 
and ideas; to develop their investigative 
skills and understanding of science 
through systematic experimentation 
sand investigations. 

At 14 to 16 they should be given 
further opportunities to develop their 
skills of reporting and recording; to 
articulate their own ideas; work indepen¬ 
dently or contribute to group work; 
develop research skills; and to develop 
their awareness of the importance of 
science in everyday fife. 

The National Curriculum Council Con¬ 
sultation Reports on Science and 
Mathematics (NCC, Newcombe House, 45 
Nothin Hill Gate, London W11 3JB, or 
l5-l7NewStreet, Yodc, YOl 2RA; both 
free). 

5-7 
.YEAR •• ' '_ 

Finding out about 
themselves - how 
they grow, feed, 
move and use their 
senses. Using 

S ^ suitable books, 

charts, give them 
ideas about how 

to keep healthy through 
exercise and personal safety; I 
and about the use of drugs j 
as medicine I 

14-16 
YEAR--- 
OLDS Exploring and 

3grvsawj&J investigating 
sensitivity, 
coordination and 

W response., relating 
I* Jr?Tr behaviour to 
B 2: survival and 

reproduction in ; 
plants and animate. 
Opportunities to 

consider examples of techno - 
logies used to promote, improve 
and sustain the quality of life. 
The effects of drugs on the body 

■i 
i 
i 
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‘Calculators only’ view is toned down 
By ChreEdacatioa Editor long 

The National Ourkshna 
Council has been persuaded by 
Mr Kenneth Baker that 
schools should tearh lone 
dMrion and raritipfication by 
pencil and paper instead of 
relying solely on calculators. 

In forir original report foe 
nwthrmatirs working party 
chaired by Mr Daman Gra¬ 
ham, wril flwlmW) said* 
“There is no moral gain 
derived from rirHh^ 1,000 

long dfrbSons when cal- 
qmnBohf. 

The Secretary of Stale for 
Education said he thought 
cfefldrea should know how 
answers were readied and the 
council has gone some way 
towmds his objec¬ 
tions. & says that “pupils 
should be able to nse mental, 
peneg-and paper methods and 
caicnla tors as appropriate and 
should be able to cany out foe 
operations of rmdtiplicsfian 
and dlrinan ■«h»g two and 

three numbers by pencil 
and paper methods’*. 

Mr Graham was fannrhing 
foe council’s consultation re¬ 
port on mathematics, which 
has to be approved by Mr 
Baker. 

The two main alms of the 
imUmuHw enrrienfroa will 
be to foots on foe popHs* 
capacity to nse and apply the 
mathematics they tat learning 
to practical tasks, and their 
capacity to use mathematics 
wife which they are fiumliar in 

tackling theoretical or “real- 
life" problems. 

Examples of what children 
should be able to do included; 
• At five to seven years: 
predict whether the contents of 
a tall cylinder will fifl a 
cylinder of a different base. 
• Seven to 11: organize a rota 
(with timings) for school 
lunches to avoid queuing. 
• Eleven to 14: design a 
container to hold a tits* of mSk 
and set out instructions for 
mass production. 

WHITE PAPER ON TRAINING 

Employers asked to take on bigger share of skills cost 
By Roland Rudd 

Employment Affairs Reporter 

The Government yesterday announced 
the most radical reform of Britain’s 
training system in more than 20 years in 
a White Paper entitled Employment for 
the 1990s. 

Employcis are to take over a greater 
share of the responsibility and the cost of 
training, which will be decentralized. 
The Government believes that^ Am 
needs can be best identified and met at a 
local leveL The White Paper identifies 
the lack of skills as the most significant 
barrier to job growth in the 1990s,. 

Last week the Government's Employ¬ 
ment Bin established the new training 
framework by formally, abolis&ingfoe 

tripartite Training Commission and 
transferred all its rights directly to the 
Department of Employment 

Yesterday’s White Paper outlines the 
nuts and bolts of how foe training will 
work. 

There is no new national advisory 
board for national representatives of 
trade unions. Hie White Paper says: 
“The Government believes that a local, 
employer-led training system provides 
the bea model for foe future". 

The White Papa- sets out a number of 
key training objectivestobe met over the 
next three years- Thfc most significant is 
its proposal to invite local employer-lea 
groups tb establish a national network of 
tizuxhgand^nteipRrc councils to plan 

and deliver timing and to promote the 
development of small businesses at local 
leveL 

Much of foe department's £3 billion 
training budget will be dispersed to the 
councils, although private enteiprise win 
still be expected to meet much of the cost 
of training, hot only for its own 
employees, bat for those of its compet¬ 
itors as wdL .. 
. That is the most ambitiouspaitof the 
plan and yesterday it became dear that 
not all of Britain’s leading industrialists. 

assist the Secretary of State to develop 
foe new local training arrangements. Its 
main aim will be to promote greater 
investment by employers in the dolls of 
foe workforce: The chairman of the Task 
Force will be Mr Briar, Wolfton, the 
former chairman of foe Training 
rnnwiHann. 

Mr Wolfton will be anxious to see 
employers train the elderly, long-term 
unemployed and ethnic minorities and 

:wdmeareturmhg to the labonr market to 
meet the challenges of foe-1990s when. 

wmi ai smoothly asythe y 'fob uncalled demographic . time-bomb 
Govamzheatbengyes. The proposal was > will mean-thatl-foe-supply of. school 
attacked directly by both wings of foe ‘ leavers frillbe reduced sharply by 25 per 
Labour movement. cent 

A National Training Task Force wflT... .TheGoyemment will also lanndifoe 

“Business Growth through Training 
Programme" to hdp companies to 
develop a training strategy to meet their 
business objectives. 

The remaining statutory industrial 
training boards ami organizations, which 
represent employers in their sectors, are 
to be removed from the public sector 
into the private sector. 

The Govemmmt is- to draw up an 
agreed programin&arirt timetable for the 
boards to become , independent non- 
statmoiy bodies: ■ 

Other steps announced in the White 
-Paper include examining foe operation 
of foe pre-entry dosed ’shop which is 
expected to be abolished in the lifetime 
of this Parliament. 

The publication of a consultation 
document inviting views on the future of 
the Wages Council system is also 
understood to be & prelude to foe 
abolition of the councils. The Govern¬ 
ment believes they inflate wages arti¬ 
ficially at the bottom of foe labour 
market, so restricting new jobs. 

Continuing government efforts will be 
made in the new year to ensure that 
unemployment benefits are available 
onfy to those genuinely seeking work. It 
is understood foal Mr Fowler has 
commissioned reports into unemploy¬ 
ment in Birmingham, Coventry and 

■Wolverhampton. 
Partiaaeat, page & - . 
lending article, page 15 
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1,500 Million US Dollars Capital Fund 

Offices and Branches 
in 73 Countries 

1,100 Correspondent Banks 

14,000 Members of Staff 
from 90 Nationalities 

1,300,000 Accounts 

Bankers to 36 Central Banks 
and 365 Commercial Banks 

4th Largest Bank in the World in 
Country Coverage 

7th Largest Private Bank in the World 

This is BCC -The Bank of Credit and Commerce International 

Your local bank internationally. 
A bridge between nations 
for trade promotion. 
Unking developed world 
with developing world. 
Committed to service. 
Dedicated to moral and 
professional excellence. 

Thank you for helping us grow 

Bank of Credit and Commerce 
INTERNATIONAL 

AigmOna. Australia Bahamas, Bahrain, Ban^wtah, BMbados, Botswana, Brad, Cameooo. 
Canada, Ctwna, CoJcm^o, Cite tflvoira. Cyprus, Djibouti, Egypt, FrafxaGatsoo, Germany CWbbI), 
Ghana, Gtbrattai; Grand Cayman, Hong Kong, Mb, Manes* We of Mai, Baf* Jamaica. Japan, 
Jordan. Kenya, Kona (South), Lebanon. Ubarin. Lioembnng, Macau, Matayain, Mafeftws, 
Mawitas, Monaco. Morocco, Nethertands. Nalhertands AnSBos, NSgm ffigeUa, Oman, PaMsIan, 
Panama, Paraguay FMUaw, Portugal Senegal Seychefes, Siam Leona, Span. S»i Lanka. 
Sudan. SwaatandL Switzerland. Twiran, DiaSand, Tbgo, ittnkted and lobasw TuHa* UhSad 
AiabEmrateG, United Kingdom, Uruguay LLSJLl\fenezu#l»1Yemen (North), Zambia, Zmbabwfc 

business by... inviting■. focal 
groups led by employers to 
form training and enterprise 
councils (TECs). That is the 
key of the White Paper. 

TECs will examine foe local 
labour market, assessing skill 
needs, prospects for expanded 
job growth and the adequacy 
of existing training 
opportunities. 

A plan for securing quality 
training and enterprise dev¬ 
elopment that meets both 
government guarantees and 
community needs will be pro¬ 
duced to hdp the councils 
manage training programmes 
for young people, for un¬ 
employed people and for 
adults «sqniring rrtrpning. 

The councils will be respon- 
sble for foe development and 
provision of training for small 
businesses. 

TECs will also work in co¬ 
operation with the private 
sector, harnessing the consid¬ 
erable resources that are being 
applied to encourage and sup¬ 
port small business enter¬ 
prises through focal agencies. 

They wifi be responsible for 
promoting and directing more 
private-sector investment in 
training, vocational education 
and enterprise activities de¬ 
signed to strengthen foe local 
skill base. 

TECs will become an im¬ 
portant local forum and agent 
for change, building relation¬ 
ships between interest groups, 
and investing public and pri¬ 
vate resources to enhance the 
economic vitality of the 
community. 

The Welsh Office win con¬ 
sider bow best to integrate the 
training responsibilities of 
TECS in Wales with tire 
enterprise activities under- 

mm 

LlJalii^aa 
The White Paper se&.out * 
numberof training objectives: 
To be met over die next three 
years. Immediate priorities 
sire: • 
• A —Howl training ta<lr 
force to assist foe Secretary of 
State in ‘devdoping local 
framing.'. 
"• Local, cfepferps-tedgroops 
fo establish mmufioBal network 
of training and" enterprise 
coudcDs. 

• The lanoda of the business 
growth through training 
programme. 
• Statutory industrial train¬ 
ing boards and organizations 
representing employers to be¬ 
come independent, non-stats- 
tory bodies. \ 

The Training Agency 
At national level, the main 

authority concerned with 
training promotion and dev¬ 
elopment wifi be the Govern¬ 
ment's Training Agency. 

The agency will continue to 
operate as did its predecessor, 
foe Training Commission, 
working with employers, the 
education service, voluntary 
organizations, training 
providers and trade onions to 
improve the training system. 
In addition, it will also take on 
SO&re Of the small firms anri 
enterprise functions of the 
Department of Employment. 
National Training Task Force 

The task force will assist in 
foe establishment and dev¬ 
elopment of the new training 
and enterprise councils. 

It will have up to 12 
members, two thirds of whom 
will be drawn from industry 
and commerce: Its chairman 
will be Mr Brian Wolfton. 
Other appointments will be 
announced soon. 
Industrial Training Boards 

The seven remaining train. 

for employment training, the 
Government's new pro¬ 
gramme for unemployed 
adults.' 

YIS 
The Youth Training 

Scheme was introduced in 
1983 and has trained more 
than two million young 
people. In September 1988, 
435,000 had places on YTS 
projects. 

The latest figures show that 
74 per cent of young people 
leaving YTS go into jobs, or 
take up further education or 
training. The number of train¬ 
ees securing recognized 
qualifications is rising each 
year. 

However .the Government 
has dwaim that the changing 
circumstances of the youth 
labour market require the 
precise scope and role of YTS 
to be kept under review. It will 
put more emphasis on qualifi¬ 
cations, and will expect 
employers to assume a feller 
share of the costs. 
Business Growth fhnnwgli 
Training 

Tire Government, through 
the Training Agency, is plan¬ 
ning the introduction from 
next spring of.a £1.4 billion 
programme. Business Growth 
through Training, that trill co¬ 
ordinate the hdp available to 
companies. A number of re¬ 
lated services and other sup¬ 
port schemes will be available 
within this new initiative. 

They indude help to people 
who are selfemployed or own 
their own firms, in order to 
stimulate the provision of 
relevant, flexible and acces¬ 
sible training for busy owner- 
managers; help to small 
businesses to plan and im¬ 
plement foe training and dev¬ 
elopment of their employees; 
and targeted help to industrial 

taken by the Welsh Dev- training organizations, 
flnmneni Aix-m-v MU mg OOaidS are to put forward TuhiM.i.1 dopment Agency and Mid 
Wales Development and by 
the department itself 

At feast ,two thirds of TEC 
members should be employers 
at top management level, 
drawn from the private sector. 
Others on foe councils wfll 
include senior figures from 
local education, training aid 
economic development activ¬ 
ities and from voluntary bod¬ 
ies and trade unions. 

proposals for moving as 
quickly as posable to become 
independent, non-statutory 
training organizations, fully 
supported by employers in 
foeir sectors. 

Such organizations would 
not have the power to impose 
levies by statute, but will be 
free to generate income from 
subsafotfous and charges for 

TECs wfll subcontract train- «l haw successfully 
mg and enterprise activities to Skills Tranras Anencv 

TnMBgAaacy. 

to evolve gradually over three PROGRAMMES 
to four years, with the first Employment Training 
councils established before the Training and enierorw 
end of 1989. councils wfll be responsible 

Technical and Vocational 
Education Initiative 

TVEI win continue to pre¬ 
pare young people for .working 
life by making what they learn 
at school, and the way in 
which they learn it, more 
relevant to foe world of work. 
Every education authority in 
Britain i$ now involved in 
TVEL 

By the early 1990s, all young 
People aged 14 to 18 in 
felltime education will have 
access to it 
Work-Related Feather 
Education Programme 

Tire Government will press 
ahead with this programme in 
“gland and Wales. It pro¬ 
vides incentives and help to 
the public sector to respond 
more rapidly to the changing 
needs of employers. 



A HARDY PERFORMER 
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When ‘What Car?’ voted the Citroen AX 
1988 ‘Best Budget car* and ‘Best Small Hatch¬ 

back’ we weren’t surprised. From performance 

to economy, comfort to interior space and a ride 
and drive unequalled in its class, it has to be 

your best choice. 

Imaginative design and the latest tech¬ 

nology are responsible for a lighter, yet immense¬ 

ly strong body and a class beating aerodynamic 

figure. And with its newly designed engine 
vou have the most economical petrol car on the 

road, with equally competitive performance. 

The ultimate example is the top of the 
range AXGT A performance supermini that 
delivers a dazzling top speed of 112mph, where 
permitted of course, a zippy 0-60mph in 

8.8 seconds, and road holding that means you 

can always take a tight bend with confidence. 

Happily with maintenance taking less 

than 2 hours in the first 15,000 miles - we’ve 

made sure you spend more time on the road 

enjoying driving and less time off it 

Add Citroen^ legendary comfort and speci¬ 

fication that on the GT includes sports style 

seats and steering wheel on the inside, and 
alloy wheels with low profile tyres, and skirts 
and spoilers that improve the aerodynamics on 
the outside, and you’ll soon realise there isn’t 
a better choice. 

In all, the AX range offers ten models with 

3 or 5 doors, and a choice of four engines and 

five trim levels. Prices begin at £4,854. So 

telephone, free of charge, on 0800 282671 for the 

name and address of your local Citroen dealer 

Then you can see for yourself how this 

hardy performer has won its laurels. 

CITROEN AX A STAR PBRfOmeR. 
■ ■ Cflvl FUEL F'C^ AXlO AND AX]] PONSTANT 56MPN, 724MPG (39bl0OKMl. CONSTANT 75MPH. 504MPG .56L/100KMT AMD URBAN CYCLE 50 4MPG {56L/100KM}. AXU URBAN CYCLE 496MPG I5-7L/100KMJ. CAR FEATURED AXGT £7205 PRICES CORRECT AT 

TIME OF GOING" TO PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TAX. VAT. FRONT/REAR SEAT BELTS- DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA. PERFORMANCE FIGURES SOURCE. MANUFACTURER. FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO DEPT. 159. CfTROEN FREEPOST. LONDON w 1BR 
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Currie statement 
on egg danger 

sharply criticized 
’4K 

MnS 

Mrs Edwina Currie’s re¬ 
mark at the weekend that 
most of Britain’s egg 
production is affected by 
salmonella was severely 
criticized by MPs on all 
sides of the Commons 
after a statement by Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health. 

His Labour opposite number. 
Mr Robin Cook, said that since 
his Under Secretary's embar¬ 
rassment quotient clearly ex¬ 
ceeded her entertainment value, 
it was about time that Mr Oarke 
removed such a big obstacle to 
taking his department seriously. 

In his statement. Mr Clarke 
said that his department had 
issued guidance on August 26 
and November 21 about salmo¬ 
nella and eggs. 

He had been advised by the 
Government's Chief Medical 
Officer that up to the end of 
October there had been 46 
reported outbreaks of salmo¬ 
nella food poisoning in England 
and Wales, involving about 
eleven cases in which Die most 
likely source of infection was 
uncooked or partly cooked eggs. 

Recent studies indicated that 
some sporadic cases of salmon¬ 
ellosis bad also been caused by 
eggs. It was likely that these 
figures underestimated the total 
number of people affected. 

The Chief Medical Officer 
was today repeating his advice 
to the public not to eat raw eggs 
or uncooked foods made from 
them. He had also advised 
caterers to use pasteurized eggs 
in place of uncooked eggs. 

Among the 46 outbreaks, 
some were associated with the 
consumption of lightly cooked 
eggs or foods containing them. 
“Although the risk of harm to 
any healthy individual from 
consuming a single egg is small, 
it is advisable for vulnerable 
people, such as the elderly, the 
sick, babies and pregnant 
women, to consume only eggs 
cooked until the white and the 
yolk are solid." 

The Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food was publish¬ 
ing today details of a voluntary 
code to reduce the risk of 

SALMONELLA 

Football pledge 
Mr Robert Hicks (Cornwall 
South East, C) asked for an 
assurance that the next tune he 
and Mr Clarke attended a 
football match together they 
would have their enstomery 
lunch of beer, cigars and a 
couple of scotch eggs — none of 
which Mrs Currie seemed to 
agree with (laughter)? 

Mr Clarke: I will condone to 
consume the same things 1 

customarily eat at a football 
match. They would alarm a 
number of my friends, bat I 
intend to persist. 

salmonella infection in poultry 
breeding flocks. 

It should be remembered that 
30 million eggs were eaten every 
day, and the risk of any individ¬ 
ual's becoming ill was small. 
Nevertheless, there were 
grounds for concern and my 
department, the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
ana the poultry industry were 
“working closely together to 
tackle it". 

Sir Hal Miller (Bromsgrove, 
C) asked Mr Garke to reconfirm 
that the 46 outbreaks related toa 
consumption this year of nine 
billion eggs. 

“Does he realize the conster¬ 
nation and anger caused by Mrs 
Currie's rather rash statement? 

“There are signs in Bir¬ 
mingham Market today advert¬ 
ising ‘Dutch eggs — salmonella 
free’ (laughter). At the pub 
where i slopped for breakfast in 
the Cotswolds the landlady 
over-cooked the eggs because of 
the salmonella scare. It is time 
that something was done to put 
an end to this uncertainty.” 

Mr Clarke We must keep this 
in proportion (laughter). There 
is some genuine concern in this 
country and abroad about the 
increased incidence of salmo¬ 
nella from eggs. 

Nevertheless. I agree with 
him that there is a vast egg 
consumption in this country*. 
The risk to any healthy adult 

particularly is very small 
indeed. 

This is ah international prob¬ 
lem. So anyone advertising that 
overseas eggs are somehow any 
safer than qurs is plainly wrong. 

He said that he had noticed 
that Mis Currie had arcady 
drawn attention to this problem 
at the weekend. 

“The House should reflea 
that Mrs Currie was indeed 
talking about a serious matter 
on which my department has 
already issued public health 
advice twice this autumn, and 
her words have served to draw 
further attention to the problem 
and, I mist, warned those who 
are vulnerable to infection if 
they eat raw er uncooked eggs." 

Mr Clarke added amid laugh¬ 
ter Nevertheless, I am going to 
cany on eating eggs. I am sore 
Sir Hal will cany on eating eggs. 
The Chief Medical Officer told 
me that be had an egg sandwich 
for lunch.” 

Mr Cook reminded Mr Clarke 
that the department's guidance 
on November 21 said that the 
risk to any individual was likely 
tobesmml. 

How did he square that with 
Mrs Currie’s claim that most of 
the egg production in this 
country was now infected? Was 
Mr Clarke content to preside 
over a department which issued 
two sets of totally contradictory 
advice in two weeks? 

Was not the lesson that this 
Government would let Mrs 
Currie insult pensioners and 
caricature northerners, but stub¬ 
bing the toes of the National 
Farmers’ Union was going too 
far? 

Mr Clarke said that his 
department had been consistent 
in its assessment of the risk of 
salmonella. 

“Mrs Currie is in my view an 
extremely valuable member of 
the team in this department and 
in the Government It may be 
that there are many members in 
this House who are a little 
envious of her natural gift for 
obtaining publicity.” 

Mr Richard Livsey (Brecon 
and Radnor. Dem) said that 
Mrs Currie's statement had 
created a tremendous loss of 
confidence in the egg industry. 
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Mr Michael Pettman, the Social Democrat candidate in the Epping by-election, in discussion with voters yesterday. 

Minister hopes Mappa Mundi 
can be withdrawn from sale 

A hope that a solution could be found to the 
Mappa Mundi problem which would H 
to its withdrawal from sale was expressed 
by Mr Richard Luce, Minister for the Arts, 
during question time. 

Opposition MPs. however, were con¬ 
cerned at bis emphasizing the need for 
market forces to be preserved. 

Mr Simon Hashes, SLD spokesman on 
education, had asked the minister to ensure 
that the Mappa Mundi was retained by the 
cathedral for public display in Hereford. 

Mr Luce replied that he was keeping in 
close touch with developments and, in 
particular, noted that Hereford City Coun¬ 
cil had taken a positive approach to the 
problem of the potential sale. 

Mr Patrick Cormack, MP, chairman of 
the all-party heritage committee, had had 
an informal meeting with the Dean of 
Hereford; Lord Charteris, chairman of the 
National Heritage Memorial Fund; Lord 
Gowrie, chairman of Sotheby's and Mr 
Colin Shepherd, MP for Hereford, who was 
playing a constructive role. 

He understood that the dean and chapter 
had met that day to consider the situation 

and. in the light of all that, be hoped that a 
constructive solution could be found. 

Mr Hughes asked for confirmation that 
the dean and chapter had now said that 
until the matter was resolved they had no 
plans to review their decision to selL 

“In that event what is required from the 
minister is a dear announcement today 
that the Government support the retention 
of the Mappa Mundi in Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral. Will he work with the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund and the British 
Library to be sure that monies are 
forthcoming and that no stone is left 
unturned to ensure that it returns to where 
it was created and belong, and that it is not 
sold off to bidders offering the highest 
price?" 

Mr Lace said that he did not know 
precisely what had been discussed today. 
The chairman of the heritage fund, who had 
taxpayers’ money at his disposal, had 
indicated that he would be prepared to take 
a role in this. 

Experience had shown that where an* 
object deserved retention, the most sensible 
basis for a solution was an effective 

partnership between the public and the 
private sector. 

Mr Colin Shepherd (Hereford. C) asked 
whether the minister would agree to meet 
the dean and chapter if they sought a 
meeting and Mr Luce said that he would. 

Mr Patrick Cormack (South Stafford¬ 
shire, C) said that he had spoken to Lord 
Gtarteris and to the Hereford chapter clerk 
and everyone concerned was desperately 
anxious to sec a solution which left the map 
at Hereford, but also did something about 
the cathedral's problems. 

Mr Luce: I must leave it to the judgement 
of Lord Charteris (Opposition protests). 

Mr Mark Fisher, Opposition spokesman 
for the arts, said that irthc minister failed to 
respond, the House would have to believe 
that the Government was introducing 
market forces to that area of policy. 

Mr Luce: 1 cannot see how he makes that 
assumption from my remarks about the 
Mappa Mundi and its importance. I hope i 
that a solution can be found that wiU lead to 
withdrawal of the map from auction. . 
Preserving it in this country is important 
and all parties must work to that end. 

Bill will demand declaration 
against Ulster terrorism 

The Government’s objectives 
for Northern Ireland were 
shared by most people there 
who wished for nothing more 
than an end to violence, for a 
better chance and for a better 
and safer life for themselves and 
their families, Mr Tom King, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, told the Commons. 

Moving the second reading of 
the Elected Authorities (North¬ 
ern Ireland) Bill, Mr King said 
that the measure had to be seen 
in the context of the Govern¬ 
ment's aims for the province. 

The BQJ provides that anyone 
standing for election in North¬ 
ern Ireland had to declare that 
be or she did not support 
violence or banned organi¬ 
zations. 

He said that the Government 
wanted to have fairness and 
justice for Ulster people and to 
ensure an effective response to 
the evil of terrorism, better 
protection for the rights of the 
community and respect for the 
rights of individuals. 

The Government desired, 
toa better job prospects, better 
housing and education, proper 
health care, improved commu¬ 
nity relations and tolerance. 

The Government paid great 

N IRELAND 

attention to such issues as 
economic development and 
took pride in the fell in 
unemployment 

It took pride in the confidence 
of the many companies in 
Northern Ireland that had much 
increased investment in the past 
year, so further improving the 
employment prospers. 

It was pleased to see com¬ 
panies coming from overseas. It 
was determined to maintain 
industrial development and 
investment in the province. 

“We want more jobs and we 
want at tbe same time to ensure 
that they are free from any 
discrimination in their distribu¬ 
tion and that we feirly give these 
opportunities across commu¬ 
nities, regardless of religion or 
opinion.” 

The measure before the 
House dealt with people’s in¬ 
terests and concerns on matters 
where terrorism and support for 
violence posed a challenge to 
democracy and society. 

The Government had taken 
steps on law and order to ensure 

that the work of the security 
forces for the community was as 
effective as possible. 

Measures introduced by the 
Government offered protection 
to the community by providing 
the security forces with the 
proper instruments to discharge 
their responsibilities. 

The first two clauses of the 
Bill brought the franchise for 
district elections in Northern 
Ireland broadly into line with 
that for Parliament. 

They swept away legislation 
that was widely perceived as 
discriminating against the 
minority. 

The clauses providing for the . 
declaration against terrorism 1 
also applied to those co-opted to 
fiD casual vacancies. 

They would all be required to 
declare that if elected they 
would not express support for, 
or approval of proscribed 
organizations or acts of terror 

The clauses also defined those 
who could apply to courts for a 
determination that a councillor 
had been in breach of the 
declaration and, if that determ¬ 
ination were granted, the person 
would be disqualified from 
councils and the Northern Ire¬ 
land Assembly for five years. 

‘Resign’ 
call 
over 

speech 
A Labour MP called on 
Mr Peter Walker. Secretary of 
State for Wales, to do the 
honourable thing and resign 
after the minister’s report¬ 
ed! v critical speech of the 
Chancellor's interest rale 
policy. 

Mr Ronald Davies 
(Caerphilly, Lab) said that Mr 
Walker was said to have 
referred to the Chancellor as 
incompetent in his speech 
at the weekend to the Carlton 
Club. “If he is to represent 
the true interests of the people 
of Wales, does he think He 
has any honourable course of 

[ action other than to 
resign?" 

Mr Walker doubted 
whether Mr Davies would 
ever gain admission to the 
Carlton Cub (Consen sus c 
laughter). The version of 
his speech which was in The 
Observer was “ totally the 
invention'’ of The Observer. 

‘Criminals’ 
condemned 
The criminal and stupid 
activities of those protesting 
against second homes m 
Wales did immense damage 
to the good name of the 
principality. Mr Ian Grist, 
Undersecretary. Welsh 
Office, said at questions. They 
harmed the cause they 
claimed to support. 

He was replying to a re¬ 
quest by Mr Dafydd Thomas 
(Meironnydd Nant Con¬ 
wy. PI C) to join condemna¬ 
tion of all forms of \ idem 
action on the housing issue. 

British share 
in world trade 
Britain's share of total 
world trade in manufactures 
in 1988 was expected to be 
a little over 6 per cent Mr 
Abu Clark, Minister for 
Trade, said in a written an¬ 
swer. Britain's receipts 
from world invisible earnings 
was second only to the 
United States’. 

Sewage rules 
on the way 
Statutory regulations to 
control the spread of sewage 
sludge on agricultural land 
will be introduced next year. 
Mr Donald Thompson. 
Parliamentary Secretary, Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture, said in 
a written answer. It will be 
backed by a code of prac¬ 
tice. 

TV advert on 
smoke alarms 
A television advertising 
campaign to encourage the 
public to install smoke 
alarms at home will start on 
Boxing Day, Mr Douglas 
Hogg, Undersecretary of 
State, Home Office, said in 
a written answer. 

M4 progress 
Mr Wyn Roberts, Minister 
of State for Wales, said during 
questions that work on the 
remaining section of the M4 
between Baglan and 
Lonlas near Swansea was ex¬ 
pected to start next year. 
The contract would probably 
be let in sections. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Employment; Prime 
Minister. Prevention of 
Terrorism (Temporary Pro¬ 
visions) Bill, second 
reading. 
Lords (2.30): Children Bill, 
second reading. 

Training White Paper 

Lack of skills ‘the big obstacle’ 
With the fall In the number of 
yonng people joining the 
workforce daring the next de¬ 
cade, tbe greatest obstacle to 
employment growth was likely 
to be the lack of skills, Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Employment, told 
MPs. 

In a statement outlining his 
White Paper proposals for train¬ 
ing, be said that employers 
would have to look increasingly 
to women, unemployed people 
and older workers. Employers 
had to undertake a huge retrain¬ 
ing effort if tbe economy was to 
have the skilled workers it 
needed. 

The White Paper described a 
radically new training frame¬ 
work. International competition 
was fierce and tbe old methods 
of training bad not been success¬ 
ful. “For tbe 1990s, success in 
training is the best guarantee of 
jobs and continued growth.” 

Mr Michael Meacher, chief 
Opposition spokesman on em¬ 
ployment, said that the Oppo¬ 
sition fully accepted that an 
Important training initiative was 
needed urgently. 

The CBI was now reporting 
that a huge and growing skills 
gap was limiting output in one 
third of companies, constraining 
investment is nearly one half 
and more than two out of five 
companies expected it to get 
worse. 

Yet Mr Fowler was proposing 
that employers, who had shown 
little or no foresight or wiU in 
meeting their training nwilg| 

should he the very people to be 
pot into the driving seat. 

Employers, who bad persis¬ 
tently refused to spend enough of 
their money on training their 
employees, were being put in 
endispnted control of S3 billion 
of politic money to train others. 
It was rather like potting Barlow 
Clowes in charge of investment 
protection. 

Britain's successful compet¬ 
itors were moving in tbe opposite 
direction by adopting a national 
training strategy based on an 
overall skills audit to meet tbe 
needs of industry, ensuring that 
employers adequately invested 
in training. 

“This Government, in its 
fourth re-structuring of adslt 
training within nine months, is 
mw passing tbe buck to a series 
of unrepresentative and un¬ 
accountable local quangos.” 

_ Would the White Paper add a 
single extra penny qf new money 
to the budget of Employment 
Training which was widely 
acknowledged to be grossly 
underloaded? What provision 
was there to ensnre (bar employ¬ 
ers wquld be spending a penny 
mime on training? 

Would not the removal of the 
(milling levy through the aboli¬ 
tion of the statutory powers of 
the industrial training boards 
actually red nee employer 
spading? 

These proposals were based 
on United States experience, 
bet, while lifting their ideas, Mr 
Fowler was omitting die legal 

EMPLOYERS’TASK 

Mr Lester Period of con¬ 
tinuity needed 

tion,' 'duplication of training 
provision and exploitative pay 
rates. 

“These proposals come from a 
Government which largely cre¬ 
ated the skills gap by abolishing 
the grant levy system for train¬ 
ing of those in mirk, by chopping 
three quarters of the industrial 
training boards, by axing a third 
of the skills centres and by 
decimating apprenticeships. 

“This White Paper is moti¬ 
vated for more by ideological 
dogma in favour of privatization 
of training than by any desire to 
bnfld a new national consensus 

to confront and overcome the 
huge skills gap facing this 
nation. 

“Tbe_ Chancellor has often 
spoken in tbe past of a low-pay, 
tow-skill, low-tech economy. 
This White Paper will help to 
deliver that objective.” 

Mr Fowler said that be was 
not prepared to take lectures 
from Mr Meacher on training. 

The Government's aim was to 
achieve a well trained pro¬ 
fessional workforce for the 
1990s. The essence was (o get 
more training by employers of 
their staff. 

Mr Meacher should look at 
the chamber of commerce-based 
programmes in West Germany. 

In this country, i( was employ- 
fo«lly who knew the needs 

of the labour market and there¬ 
fore the training needs. There 
wonid be no cut in resources. 

Mr James Lester (Broxiowe. 
y)sa™ (hat a period of continu¬ 
ity was necessary to get the 
nwssage across to local comnm- 
nities _ that training was an 
essential part of any company. 

Mr Fowler said that the 
training and enterprise boards 
would be responsible for eo- 
cpnraging involvement. -For the 
first time we will bring together 
training for employed and un¬ 
employed people. The crucial 
pan of these proposals is that it 
k to be done at a local level. 
That is where progress is being 
made. 



SPECTRUM 

Pouring money down the tube? 

GETTING LONDON 
MOVING 

Part 2: Public transport 
by the year 2001 

One of the more common 
advertisements on the 
platforms of the London 
Underground depicts a 
scene from the Tokyo 

subway. Ii shows a stocky little 
official squeezing passengers 
through the door of a tube train. 

The delicacy of his white gloves, 
out of deference to the travellers’ 
smart office clothes, makey an odd 
contrast with the bullish force 
exerted by his diagonal body. 
Whatever it is advertising, the 
poster seems to be a subliminal 
warning from the operators of 
London's creaking tube system — 
things could be worse. 

Until recently. Underground 
travellers had become used to 
comparatively low levels of conges¬ 
tion. Between 196] and 19S1 more 
than 340.000 jobs had disappeared 
in central London because of decen¬ 
tralization and, later, recession. The 
population dropped by a minion. 
Car ownership in the area also rose 
from 36.S per cent to S7.4 per cent 
of households. Rah, tube and buses 
were all in decline and public 
transport chiefs were desperate for 
more business. 

But since 1982, that has been 
reversed. The economic boom has 
brought extra jobs, mainly in the 
financial and professional sector. 
The population of central London is 
rising once more and the number of 
commuters arriving during the 
morning peak is up fay 15 per cent 

The increased congestion on the 
roads ami a more attractive 
TraveJcanJ ticket system have, in 
the past five years, prompted a huge 
switch from road to rail and later to 
Underground, which has had a 70 
per cent increase in passengers. 
Since 1984 there has even been a 10 
per cent growth in the use ofbuses, a 
reversal of a long historic decline. 

Official forecasts for the years to 
2001 are that transport problems 
will worsen. Car ownership is 

London’s economic 
boom has placed 
an even greater 
strain on the_ 
Underground and 
Panl Vallely 
discovers that 
unless we spend 
more, the future 
is even bleaker 

predicted to rise by 30 per cent and 
population will probably grow to a 
record leveL Central London and 
Docklands expect 180,000 extra 
jobs. The increased demand on rail 
and tube will burst the present 
transport system unless there is 
huge investment 

The history of public transport in 
London has been one of persistent 
neglect and under-investment for 
almost four decades. Stuart Cole, 
principal lecturer in transport 
economics at the Business School of 
North London Polytechnic, says 
this is pertly because the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport is dominated by 
road-builders and partly because of 
Treasury reluctance to spend the 
necessary sums when demand was 
declining. 

“New lines require huge amounts 
of money — we probably need to 
spend about £5 billion now — and 
governments of all political shades 
have refused to invest on that scale 
because there are no votes in such 
long-term investment,” he says. 

London Underground seems to 
have suffered particularly badly 
from lack of investment in the 
1970s. when passengers declined, 
and in the early 1980s, when it 
became a political football. Since it 
was removed from the aegis of the 
Greater London Council, the gov¬ 
ernment has allowed more invest¬ 
ment, with some results. 

But it is not serious money. Even 
in the 1960s and 1970s, it cost £3 
billion to rejuvenate the Paris 
Metro and create a regional railway 
network. Maintaining public trans¬ 
port systems is expensive, especially 
where much of the equipment is 
more than SO years old. David 
Bayliss, director of planning at 
London Regional Transport, says: 
“The annual cost of just keeping up, 
of replacing like for like, is £130 
million a year. But that’s not 
enough tokeep up with the growth 
in congestion.” 

BRIAN EWING 

LONG HAUL ON THE CENTRAL LINE From time to time the 
various strands that 
make up the tangle of 
the London Under¬ 
ground system come, 

quite literally, to the end of the 
line. After 30 years of relent¬ 
lessly mounting use, the roll¬ 
ing stock and signalling 
systems reach the point where 
repair becomes more expen¬ 
sive, and less efficient, than 
wholesale replacement. 

Unless something is done at 
that point, the afflicted line 
w3L just like a clogged over¬ 
head artery on the face of the 
metropolis, start to impair the 
efficiency of the rest of the 
system. The Central line has 
reached that point; with its 
daily harden of half a million 
passengers, and an hourly flow 
of 27,000 humans along the 
stretch between Oxford Circus 
and Bank, chaos and despair 
are but a signal failure away. 

Between now and 1995, a 
nocturnal army will set to 
work on the installation of a 
new signalling system along 
the 40-odd miles of track 
between West Rnistip at the 
western extremity and the 
open Essex countryside to the 
east. That apparently long 
span is explained by the short 
working hours available be- 
tween the last and first trains, 
and the overriding need to 
keep the Central operating 
normally throughout. 

Of Cite £720 million to be 
spent on the line over five 
years, the balk will go on new 
rolling stock. The London 
Underground is taking tenders 
from four manufacturing com¬ 
panies -- two British, one West 
German, and one from Japan. 

When die whole operation is 
complete, the line — whose 
central section was bnilt 125 
years ago — will have 85 airy 
new trains with greatly in¬ 
creased top speeds and 
acceleration. This will mean, 
in theory, an average reduction 
of 12 per cent in jonroey times. 

Yon only have to glance at 
the tnbe map—not the fiunoos 
stylized plan which takes such 
liberties with the alignments— 
to see how this will benefit 
users of that interminable red* 
tendriL The line may be the 
Central, hot it is in reality a 
thoroughly eccentric amalgam 
of different tracks from dif¬ 
ferent periods, joined in places 
by hairpins of linking track. 

The man-whfrhas the joh, as 
yet without a formal titl^ of 
co-ordinating, the refurbish¬ 
ment plan. Is Dr Roger 
Ayiwood, aged 44. He has 

On such levels of investment, 
government policy is, in the words 
of Peter Hall, Professor of Geog¬ 
raphy at Reading University, tanta¬ 
mount to saying to residents and 
businesses: “It's a big dty; if you 
don’t like all the traffic, move.” In response to the growing 

concern, the government has 
commissioned the Central 
London Rail Study, which 
should have been published in 

July but is now expected early next 
year. Inside reports indicate that it 
will recommend between £2 billion 
and £3 bOiion on improvements to 
station facilities and three new lines 
across London—east to west, north 
to south, and the centre to 
Docklands. 

Without this, the prediction is 
that by 2001 inner-city congestion 
will sinead to suburbs as far apart as 
Wanstead, Highgate, Wembley, Ea¬ 
ling, Putney and Oapbam, and 
more than 20 central London sta¬ 
tions wifi have to operate a ration¬ 
ing system to prevent overloading. 

Dr Martin Mogridge of the 

Transport Studies Group at Univer¬ 
sity College, London, in his own 
already-published report on the 
subject, recommends 18 different 
new lines or extensions to existing 
ones, to create a rapid express 
railway system like that in Paris. 
Complemented by a new lorry route 
to link up with the Channel Tunnel, 
it could cost about £10 billion over a 
20-year period. 

There is no sense of urgency in 
Conservative circles: no par¬ 
liamentary time has apparently 
been found in the current session for 
a bill lo permit the construction of a 
line from Waterloo to London 
Bridge to Docklands, even though a 
private developer, Olympia AYqric, 
has offered to raise £180 million 
towards the £460 million project 

A substantial input of private 
capital would obviously make such 
high investment more attractive to 
the government Olympia & York is 
undertaking id arrange £(00 minimi 
of equity and. £80 million on 
commercial terms against operating 
revenue because, as its planning 

director Michael Dennis acknowl¬ 
edged, the new line would almost 
double the value of the firm’s 
investment in Docklands' Canary 
Wharf area. 

But most transport planners 
maintain — and the Secretary of 
State for Transport, Paul Channon, 
is said to accept —> that the bulk of 
any investment wilt have to come 
from the public purse. 

The traditional corollary would 
be to provide straightforward cap¬ 
ital grants. There is still a significant 
lobby for such an approach, which 
argues that the government should 
provide rail and tube infrastructure, 
just as it provides roads, and then 
expect transport chiefs to operate 
commercially. 

But there is another option: to 
charge for the use of roads and then 
use the revenue to pay for the 
improvements in public transport. 

( TOMORROW > 

A chaise for the roads 

been with the Underground for 
10 years, before which be was 
a lecturer in mechanical en¬ 
gineering at Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity. What is more, he would 
be stock without the tnbe since 
he crates in from Amershara, 
that Metro-dependent town in 
the heart of Betjeman country. 

“Hie increase in the use of 
the underground is alarming," 
he says in his Covent Garden 
office. “The unofficial esti¬ 
mates say that it has gone up 
by 1.5 per cent in the past six 
months. The Central Line has 
exhausted the limits of its 
infrastructure and we have 
somehow to keep ahead of the 
Situation. 

“With the Underground as 
a whole, there are only a 
limited Dumber of choices 
open to ns. Either we can try 
and get by with endless re¬ 
pairs, but that is incoavement, 
expensive, and in the end will 
not solve the basic problem. 
The second alternative is sim¬ 
ply to build new railways, with 
all the massive expense which 
that entails. The third alter¬ 
native is to reduce passenger 
numbers by pricing people oat 
of the market. That, of coarse, 
is not only politically un¬ 
acceptable, It is also quite 
wrong; our job is to enable 
people to get to work, not to 
keep them from ft.” 

As far as the Central Line is 
concerned, whatever solntions 
Ayiwood and his colleagues 
devise, they always seem to 
stab their collective toe on the 
impasse that is Liverpool 
Street, one of the most over¬ 
crowded intersections in the 
network. Even the notion of 
bnOding an extra platform 
there has foundered becanse of 
the subterranean jangle of 
sewers, drains and construc¬ 
tion piles which the area has 
become. 

“In the end we have decided 
to go fra the option of install¬ 
ing a new set of escalators at 
the other end of the platform, 
so that the crowds will dis¬ 
perse more quickly,” he says. 
“We also hope that the design 
of the new trains will make ft 
earner for passengers to move 
down into the centre of the car¬ 
riages. It is the crowding at the 
month of the doors that makes 
the stops so long during rush- 
hour. The trains themselves 
can only play a limited part in 
getting people more quickly 
from A to B. If they don't then 

'-help themselves, there’s not 
ranch more we can do.” 

Alan Franks 

UNDERGROUND! 

BRITISH RAIL 

PLAYING A CARD THAT 

The TraveJcard was London 
Underground marketing men's 
answer to the steady decline in 
passengers. It offered 
unlimited travel within specified 
areas and the convenience of 
not having to queue for tickets. 
They thought they would sell 
about lOOiOOO a year. 

Almost a mfltion Travelcards 
were sold last yaar. The 
success has coincided with an 
increase in passengers, 
prompted by London’s re- 
mvigoratod economic activity. 
AU at once the Travel card has 
become a double-edged 
strategy. 

There is a correlation 
between fares on public 
transport and congestion. In 
1981, when the Underground 
instituted its Fares Fair policy, 
ticket prices were cut by 31 per 
cent As a result, there were 
33,000 more tube journeys and 
the number of commuters 
entering London by car 
dropped by 12,000. proving 
that cost, not just journey-time, 
was a crucial factor in the 
choice of travel. 

In 1982, after Bromley 
Council, which had no tube 
stations, successfully asked 

RUSH HOUR 
Passenger traffic entering 
London from 7am to 10am 

1 1989 71 73 75 77 79 81 83 85 87 

the courts to rule the policy that fares could be reduced, 
iOegal, fares rose by 100 per but by a smaller amount 
cent overnight The result ticket prices were reduced by 
59,000 fewer arrivals by tube 27 per cent tabeiourneys 
and 37,000 more by car. In went up by 38,00fcand cars 
1983, when the courts ruled went down by 23.000. 

The shift produced, by a 
smaller cut In fares, was more 
dramatic because of the 
Travel card Effect 

London Transport chiefs 
were doubly pleased. The 
TraveJcard generated new 
traffic, revenue increased, 
collecting costs were reduced 
and travel during the off-peak 
period grew. 

David Bayliss, of London 
Regional Transport, says It 
also reduced fraud almost by 
halt "Removing single tickets 
removed the temptation to 
fidefle." The problem was, he 
adds, that "when it was 
introduced it was taking up 
slack, but now we're having to 
increase capacity to cope, and 
that hurts”. 

What must foUow from that, 
say senior policy-makers at 
London Regional Transport, is 
a review of fares which 
substantially increases them 
during peak-hours, as a kind of 
congestion tax, while 
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THE EFFECTIVE 
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fares to make the service run 
economically then as well. 

Paul Vallely 
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A mix-up out of the blue 
lour words arc very old and 
y curious. One of the 
rzlcs is how our blue seems 
:ome from the Latin.flaws, 
ich meant pale ycDowor 
den to the Romans. The 
glish and Latin lexicog- 
ihers say that the words are 
;nate or "probably related”, 
i they sound pretty shifty 
>ut it Classical words for 
ours arc notoriously few 
] indefinite. But blue is so 
fercni from yellow that I 
nder whether the colour 
ft may not have been 
ised by a simple misprinL 
)ne of the key sources is the 
ter Afineralium of Albertus 
ignus or St Albert, which he 
ne about 1250. In it Big 
rert described the supposed 
dicat and magical prop- 
cs of minerals, and gave 
sonal observations on 
«rc they are found and in 
a! form, and so on. And he 
ms to have been wearing 
low-tinted specs. Forexam- 
. he describes saphirus. our 
phire. as a dear vdfow 
*spicuus flaws) like the sky 
a fine day. Albert described 
favus other stones !h3i look 
B to us, such as lapis lazuli 
| Hyacynthus (whether 
undum or zirconV 
11$ book was immensely 
pillar and influential among 

V, \ * 

interpreters of /NEW WORDS 
V FOR OLD 

tualsofthepop . 
press. It was ybe a 
plagiarized and * - ^ 
tranclueri over f 
and over » J ^ 
again, in the r\ , 
same way that \ f / \ 
you can see an f, 
error perpetu- /W'M \r\ 
a ted down the d \ 
centuries in a { \ 

pie, here from / 
The Mirror of S / 
Stones, first / I c 
published in „ 
1750, is a straight lift from Homer d 
Grand Albert five centuries oinopsorv 
before: “Zumemellazuli, or and not to i 
Zemech, but in Latin is the ish colour 
Stone Lazuli This stone is ation 1 sa; 
yellow, of the Colour of the one, it’s g 
Sky when it is in its greatest could say 1 
Serenity, not transparent, and its meanii 
shines with golden Streaks; it Ages. Yoi 
sustains the Fire, and from its Albert’s U 
Beauty is called the celestial or good. 

starry Stone. Being prepared A better 
by Physicians, it cures mekn- it was a m 
choly disorders- There is also happen in 
made of it a Colour called the publication 
Ultramarine Azure.” *•*« natu 

ght lift from 
ive centuries 

~——v used to de- 
fORDS Ascribc ho»ey* 
r\r tv ) gold, sand, 
UL.U y blondes such 

as Ganymede, 
and Other 
things that are 

*#+£e not obviously 
J ' . blue. How did 

] yellow become 
✓ \ blue? Wecould 

l v uy saying that 
l w k the Ancients 
\ were nolor- 
\ iously impre- 
) j h/J^I rise with their 
/ 117A VI colour descrip- 

J1 ffi/KJ tions; for 
‘VffV / example, Vir- 
|| f gzl described 
H <sep swans as pur- 
^ pie, and 
Homer described bulls as 
oinops or wine-dark, purplish, 
and not to my eyes a very bull¬ 
ish colour. To that explan¬ 
ation 1 say: “Pull the other 
one, it’s got bulls on.” You 
could say that jlavus changed 
its meaning in the Middle 
Ages. You could say that 
Albert’s Latin was not very 
good. 

A better explanation is that 
it was a misprint, which can 
happen in the best-regulated 
publications. As for as there 
were nationalities in those 

In classical Latin flaws is days, Albert was essentially 

German. Instead of using the 
classical Latin for blue, 
caeruleus; he used a Latiniza- 
tion of the German word for 
blue, blnu or 6/aw, and wrote 
blavus. Whether he invented it 
or picked ft up does not 
matter. But the word blavus 
for blue was around. Johannes 
the Monk, who died in 1313, 
in his life of St Odo described 
certain vestments: “Of the 
colour which we, in the vulgar 
tongue (vulgo) call blavus 
Salmasius (1588-1653), the 
commentator on many classi¬ 
cal authors, places Blavus as 
an adjective of colour between 
Purpureus and Caeruleus. 

It was a very Germanic 
word. I think an early scribe or 
printer, not understanding 
this unusual word blavus, 
pg orated it to flaws. In early 
type the character for F with 
ligature and serifs looks not 
unlike a B. And that was bow 
yellow turned blue. How often 
have I said to you that when 
you have eliminated the 
impossible, what remains, 
however improbable, must be 
human cock-up? And why do 
you suppose that we cry blue 
murder? Or should it be 
yellow murder? But that is 
another story. 

Philip Howard | 
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This fated farmhouse hod extensive roofing problems which 

were oil cwnplefely solved by an application of SPRAYSEAL 

FILL IN THE COUPON 
OR PHONE 

24 HOUR ANSWERING | 

wSPilS 

NATIONWIDE SERVICE ; 

Sproyseal rigid foam systems have been used 
extensively, both in the UJC and abroad, for over ten 
yeans. These state of the art systems offerfoe most cost 
elective method of solving roofing problems and 
carry a 25 year written guarantee. 

On a foiling pitched.roof, slates or tiles are 
repositioned'or replaced from the outside. The foam is 
then spray applied to a depth of 25mm to the 
underside^ permanently locking the units in position. 
The result is a weatherproof roof, with greatly 
unproved insulation (up to 80% reduction of heat loss 
through the roof), a reduction in condensation and the 
elimination of ingress by wind driven rain and snow. 

The system installed by our own framed operatives 
can usually be completed within 1-2 days with out 
efisruptiontothe occupants, os the foam is applied 
internally there is no need for scaffolding. 

Fiat roofs and corrugated asbestos or metal surfaces 
can also be treated with Sprayseal foom on the outride. 
The foam when covered with a solar reflective 
membrane gives a seamless hard wearing covering to 

w 
Boffin House, Blakeley Lane, 

Mobberiey, Cheshire WA16 7 LX. ■ Send to [nottanpneeded) Spraysecri, FREEPOST, Boflin House. 
£ Blakeley Lane, Mobberiey, Cheshire, WA16 7BR. j 
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Ex-chief minister 
to do penance 
Amritsar (Renter) — The former Puqjab Chief Minister, Mr 
Stnjh Singh Barnala, accepted a humiliating series of 
punishmenis from the five bead priests of the Sikh religion 
yesterday to end his excommunication, Sikh officials said. 

The punishments — including seven days of kitchen work 
and cleaning shoes - were the price demanded by the priests 
to lift the excommunication they imposed on hun last year. 
His acceptance of them dears the way for unity of the main 
Sikh political party, the Akali DaL 

Mr Barnala was Chief Minister of the violence-tom north 
Indian state from 1985 until May 1987, when the central 
Government in Delhi sacked him and imposed direct rule to 
tackle a violent Sikh separatist campaign. Mr Barnala was 
then excommunicated for defying an order to dissolve his 
friction of the AkaK Dal and join others to present a united 
from to Delhi 

His punishments include five 48-hour non-stop recitals of 
the Sikh holy book, sweeping floors and washing utensils in 
temples and communal kitchens, and cleaning the shoes of 
visitors to the Golden Temple for seven days. 

Gulf airliner reply 
Washington — America yesterday issued a detailed reply to 
the report by the International Civil Aviation Organization 
on the shooting down by a US Navy ship in the Gulf in July 
of an Iranian ctvU airliner (Christopher Thomas writes). All 
290 people on board were killed. No details are available, 
but the US is unlikely to disagree with the organization’s 
findings. The Pentagon itself concluded that US ships were 
insufficiently prepared to identify civilian aircraft 

South Africa jails youngest conscientious objector 
7*e *. *-<««*** Charles Bester. *8^ 1®* fjjJS* of 

paigner against conscription, 
being accompanied into the 
Johannesburg magistrates 
court yesterday by his parents, 
Mr Antony and Mrs Jony 
Bester, before he was sent to 
prison for the maximum six 
years for refusing compulsory 
service in the Army. # . 

Bester said his Christian 
conscience dictated that he 
coaid not. on political and 
moral grounds, participate in 
the “enT perpetuated by die 
South African Defence Force 
(Ray Kennedy writes). 
’ f.-iL k._k. I>Jm fn InM 

periodic -camps*, totaffiag 
four years’ service in all. . 

Conscientious objectors 
must satisfy a board of 
examiners that they have pro. 
found religions groanda for not 
being called up. or they can 
ask to be allowed to do 
**xlferaatire strrice* - usually 
low-paid welfare work outside 
the armed forces-fora total 
of six yean. 

Bester, a former voluntary 
worker for Africa Enterprise, 
an inter-racial Christian or¬ 
ganization. pleaded not guilty (Ray Kennedy writesj. 

His faith tenght him to love to a charge of retotog to sme 
God and to lore his neighbour, in *h« reuSS 
and the apartheid system had charge of fading to report tor 

caused untold suffering and 
humiliation, he said. 

service. 
With Beater's parents to. nomination, ue suo. 

Bester is the youngest per- court wlDrfvan fom, who 
son yet jaded m South Africa was freed from prison last 
for refusing to do military week pending Jus ap£*l 
service. All young white males against a prison term of 630 
- fffhfr races arenot liable for days for refusing to report for 
conscription - must do two an army amp. Dr Toms 
years' fall-time service in the completed his Mltime service 
armed forces and are then in the Medical Corps. 

Rhodes summit was ‘a pause for breath on way to 1992’ 

insufficiently prepared to identify civilian aircraft. "W • "U • A A ■» 0 A m 1 « 1 • 

55 killed in stampede Gonzalez inherits thorniest EEC issues 
Yaounde (Reuter) — At least 55 panic-stricken children were 
trampled to death or suffocated and about 100 injured in a 
stampede at a school in the Cameroon capital yesterday. 
Doctors said the final death toll could be higher because 
many seriously injured pupils were still being treated. 

Yaounde radio quoted witnesses as saying the stampede, 
the cause of which was not dear, took place in a crowded 
five-storey building of the Inslitut Frive 

Kosovo bows to Serbs 
Belgrade (Renter) — The Communist Party in Yugoslavia's 
Kosovo province yesterday decided against the re¬ 
instatement of two ousted ethnic Albanian leaders who were 
blamed by Belgrade for being soft on separatists. The Party 
Committee turned down the re-instatement of the 
province's former party chie£ Mrs Kacusa Jasari, and of 
aPolitburo member, Mr Azem Vlasi. Their removal last 
month triggered a wave of ethnic Albanian protests. 

Secret satellite launch 
Cape Canaveral (AP) — The crew of the space shuttle 
Atlantis deployed a powerful radar satellite over the 
weekend, reported to have been the chief goal of the secret 
military space mission. According to informed sources, the 
Lacrosse satellite was designed to gather extremely slurp all- 
weather images of Soviet bloc military targets and would 
help US intelligence agencies to monitor Soviet compliance 
with aims control treaties. 

Shamir tries again 
Jerusalem (AP) — President Herzog yesterday granted Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime Minister and Iikud leader, a 
three-week extension to form a coalition government and 
urged him to try again with the rival Labour Party. Mr 
Shamir's chances of forming a coalition without Labour 
have improved after spiritual advisers of the Agudat Israel 
party said it should renew talks with Likud. 

From Richard Owen and Mario Modiano, Rhodes 

As the EEC leaders left the 
fortified Crusader castle of the 
Knights of St John hereafter 
the two-day summit meeting. 
President Mitterrand of 
France was heard to wish 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, 
“good luck” when he takes 
over the EEC presidency from 
Mr Andreas Papandreou, the 
Greek Prime Minister, on 
January 1. 

“France takes over from 
Spain in the second half of the 
year,” one diplomat said, 

i “Both Gonz£Jez and Mitter¬ 
rand know that Papandreou 

I has bequeathed to them some 
I of the thorniest issues still to 

be solved before the Single 
European Market in 1992” 

The Rhodes meeting, mark¬ 
ing the winding-up of the 
Greek six-month presidency, 
was a pause for breath at the 
halfway stage to 1992 Neither 
Mr Papandreou, presiding as 
host, nor Mrs Thatcher was 
loo long for a fight over 
Community issues. 

As Mr Wflfried Martens, 
the Belgian Prime Minister, 
observed ruefully at the end of 
the meeting, Mrs Thatcher's 
energies had gone into airing 
her grievances with Belgium 
and Ireland over the Ryan 

case, and she obviously did 
not want to fight on too many 
fronts at once. 

As for Mr Papandreou, still 
recovering from open heart 
surgery, he was already defy¬ 
ing doctor’s orders by risking 
the strain of chairing a summit 
meeting. His fellow leaders 
treated him with compassion 
and took an indulgent view of 
his obvious infatuation with 
his mistress, Ms Dimitra 
Iiani, who was his official 
cnmpanifln. 

In Mis Thatcher’s words, 
the Community “took stock” 
in Rhodes and identified some 
of the priorities ahead. 

EEC officials noted with 
evident satisfaction that by 
the end of this year half of the 
Internal Market programme 
would have been completed, 
“progress no-one would have 
dared to predict even a year 
ago”. M Jacques Ddors, Presi¬ 
dent of the Commission, told 
the summit that the EEC was 
benefiting from investment- 
led growth, something Mrs 
Thatcher attributes to the kind 
of economic policies pursued 
by Britain. 

The summit communique 
said that foe. 1992 process 
itself bad created a new dyna¬ 
mism in the European econ¬ 

omy, with “smooth, steady 
and dynamic devdopment”. 

On the other hand it was 
acknowledged foal many of 
the toughest problems are yet 
to come, and that the pace of 
walk must be stepped up. As 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of 
West Germany remarked: 
“We will have to work hard. It 
is dear to everybody that the 
discussions at foe Madrid 

between Britain and the other 
II nations. 

Senor Gonz&lez said bluntly 
that be inclined toward foe 
European idealism of M 
Ddors rather than to Mrs 
Thatcher’s views, and he in¬ 
dicated that vexed questions 
such as foe proposal for a 
European central tank would 
have to be addressed by the 
time of foe Madrid summit. 

Athens (Reuter) — The American-born wife iff Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, foe Greek Prime Minister, said yesterday she was 
ready to discuss divorce with faun. “If Andreas is ready to talk to 
me about the divorce, I am glad. I asked him to do so long ago,” 
MrsMargaiet Papandreou told journalists. The Socialist Prime 
Minister, aged 69, has made bo secret of his relationship with 
Mrs Dimitra jhiw', aged 34, who «wm|mi»wi him to the 
European Community summit in Rhodes last weekend. 

and Paris summits next year 
will not be as relaxed as this 
one.” 

Officials said that foe ref¬ 
erence in the communique to 
“appropriate harmonization 
or approximation where nec¬ 
essary” in foe free movement 
of goods, services, capital and 
persons by 1992 could offer 
room for compromise — but 
equally arguments could arise 
over what was meant by 
“where necessary”. 

Despite foe harmony in 
Rhodes, difficulties remain 

adding that EEC countries 
must surrender a degree of 
sovereignty to foe EEC to 
ensure fiscal harmonization 
and currency co-ordination. 

He identified foe coming 
policy priorities as fiscal har¬ 
monization, foe “social di¬ 
mension” of 1992, monetary 
union, regional spending, 
cross-frontier television and 
increased powers for foe Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. 

Rhodes saw a brief prelimi¬ 
nary skirmish over proposals 
for the harmonization of tax¬ 

ation, including VAT, with 
Mrs Thatcher strongly oppos¬ 
ing foe view put forward by M 
Mitterrand that tax har¬ 
monization was a prerequisite 
for the full liberalization of 
capital movements across 
frontiers, planned for 1990. 

“The market itself will deal 
with any changes that need to 
be made,” the Prime Minister 
said, adding that tax har¬ 
monization was “neither nec¬ 
essary nor desirable.” 

Britain, The Netherlands, 
Germany and Denmark al¬ 
ready tad free capital flows 
with no need for lax 
harmonization. 

On 1992 “social policy”, 
which the Greeks had hoped 
to make a central platform of 
their presidency, the commu¬ 
nique emphasized foe need to 
combat unemployment and 
ensure safety in foe workplace, 
as well as calling for a “sys¬ 
tematic dialogue between 
management and labour at 
Community level”. But it 
foiled to mention either EEC 
schemes for worker participa¬ 
tion or plans for an EEC 
company statute, both fiercely 
opposed by Mrs Thatcher. 

Officials insisted after 
Rhodes that not only M 
Delons but also foe EEC 

southern countries, including 
Spain, would continue to press 
vigorously for EEC-wide ac¬ 
tion on workers* rights. 

On cross-border television, 
the summit called for co¬ 
operation to develop Europe's 
“audio-visual capacity''. It en¬ 
dorsed a French proposal for 
“a truly European audio-vi¬ 
sual market”, including the 
free exchange of programmes 
within foe EEC, and foe 
promotion of high definition 
television systems. 

The meeting also called for 
the encouragement of tele¬ 
vision programmes which 
would demonstrate “the rich¬ 
ness and diversity of Euro¬ 
pean culture”. 

Perhaps the most explosive 
1992 issue still to be tackled is 
how for power should be 
transferred from national par¬ 
liaments to the European par¬ 
liament as an migrated 
Europe takes shape. 

Diplomats observed that 
France remained determined 
to keep foe European Par¬ 
liament debating chamber in 
Strasbourg. They considered 
that this, coupled with the fear 
among national MPS that they 
were losing sovereignty to the 
EEC could cause more con¬ 
tention in the course of 1989. 
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Pick up the phone to Healthcail 
now-for confidential information, 

even when the subject is a bit em¬ 
barrassing. 

You’ll be connected within 

about 25 seconds to reliable, up to 
date and useful information on 
the health or personal topic of your 
choice.There’s no need to speak, 

just dial and listen. 

Healthcail covers 420 different 
topics-produced by doctors and 

endorsed by the Royal College of 

General Practitioners-its information 
you can really trust. 

Look at the sample list above - 
you’re sure to find topics of interest 
to you. Instant informative and 

totally private, Healthcail is avail¬ 
able 24 hours a day. Why not cal! now 

and listen for yourself? 
Free directory.Ournewdirectory 

lists all 420 Healthcail numbers. For 
your FREE copy ring0898 200 500 
now and ask about our other informa¬ 
tion services on the Law,yourGarden 
and your Pets. 

All calls are charged at British Telecom's M rate: 22p per minute between 6pm and 8am and approximately 35p per minute at all other times (prices exclusive of VAT) 

^HERLTHCflllS^ 
Alft CALL MEDICAL SERVICES 

You'll feel better knowing 
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Debt threatens the fragile democracies of South America 
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From MacMargofis 
Rfode Janeiro 

When some 400 disgruntled mili¬ 
tary men seized the Campo de 
Mayo Infantry School and Villa 
Martelli arsenal in Argentina last 
week, all of South America again 
held its collective breath. 

Governments from Santiago to 
Paramaribo are gingerly walking 
the narrow path between long, 
dark periods of dictatorship and 
die largely untried practice of full 
uzstituijosaJ democracy. 

This third and most serious 
military uprising in 18 months 
appears to have been a costly 
victory for President Alfonsin, 
who was set to celebrate the fifth 
anniversary of Argentina's return 
to democracy this week. 

By the time the rebel soldiers 
surrendered to regular army 
troops on Sunday, the four-day 
showdown looked more tike the 
pathetic, if violent, death throes of 
a spent authority than a serious 

blow against constititutional rule. 
The brief putsch had its own 
iconography and theatre. While 
the rebels demanded amnesty for 
officers sentenced for rights abuses 
and the removal of the armed 
forces commander. General Dante 
Caridi, soldiers in berets and 
black-face glared fiercely from 
battle tanks while journalists’ 
cameras clicked and whined. 

The drama’s protagonist, the 
ultra-nationalist Colonel Moham¬ 
mad Ali Seine! din, fittingly de¬ 
clared again and again that he was 
prepared to take the rebellion “to 
its ultimate consequences". That 
nearly came to pass when govern¬ 
ment troops twice fired upon the 
rebels. 

.There was damage on both 
sides. Senor Alfonsin's ability to 
command was shaken when mili¬ 
tary charges repeatedly balked at 
his orders to snuff the revolt, and 
the rebel movement won only 
revulsion from Argentine society. 
When the shooting stopped, the 

revolt collapsed; a martyr to its 
own lonely zeaL 

There have been other versions 
of such desperate soldiers’ bravura 
across the continent In 1982, a 
group of malcontents sent Site 
anti-narcotics troops to kidnap the 
fumbling Bolivian President Dr 
Hernan Sties Zuazo, who was 
released nine hours later. 

Late last year, in southern 
Brazil, an Army captain, Li if* 
Fernando de Almeida, led 50 
troops in an invasion ofa city hall, 
where he read a manifesto against 
tite low salaries in the Army. 

In these instances, law and 
constitutional older proved more 
resilient than their enemies. Presi¬ 
dent Sites Zuazo resigned a year 
before his term was through, but 
passed tire presidential sash to a 
democratically elected successor. 
In Brazil, a military court re¬ 
warded Captain De Almeida, not 
with a pay rise, but with three 
years m jail. 

Even in Argentina, where the 

“unreconstructed" military lead¬ 
ers speak loudest, the uprisings 
have ended where they began, in 
the confines of army barracks. 

_ Last weekend, all political par¬ 
ties, including Scfior Alfonsin's 
most ardent foes, roundly con¬ 
demned the military revolt. 

Though the continent’s democ¬ 
racies are still fragile and fledgling, 
for now at least it is these splinter 

€ When the shooting 
stopped the revolt 

collapsed, a martyr to its 
own lonely zeal 9 

groups of soldiers, not the civil¬ 
ians, who have been tarnished by 
their repeated challenges to demo¬ 
cratic rule. September’s plebiscite 
in Chile, in which voters rejected 
another eight-year presidential 
term for foe continent’s most 
prominent dictator, General Au¬ 

gusta Pinochet, was a dear sign 
that those who rule with an iron 
hand may also stand on day feet 

The last Argentine uprising was 
denounced across the continent 
and, indeed across the oceans. 
“History repeats itself as force," 
wrote one Brazilian newspaper. 
But democracy may not yet be out 
of harm's way. 

In foot, the spectre of the week’s 
tumultuous events only helped to 
highlight President Alfonsin's ur¬ 
gent message to the United Na¬ 
tions last week. He told the world 
forum that the imminent threat to 
Latin democracies did not come 
from fanatics in uniform and war¬ 
paint, but something more insid¬ 
ious: foreign debt 

Latin and Caribbean nations 
hold $420 billion (about £230 
billion) in foreign debt, fully a 
third of what the poor world owes 
the rich. Since the debt crisis broke 
six years ago, virtually all the 
Latin societies have suffered 
plunging terms of trade, sluggish 

economic growth, rising urban 
crime, lost opportunity and 
dashed hopes. 

Between 1982 and 1987, this 
capital-starved region actually 
made a net transfer of its wealth 
(nearly 4 per cent of its entire pass 
domestic product) to creditors 
abroad. Per capita income has 
fallen to 1970s levels, while the 
population has continued to grow. 

Many Latin leaders, econo¬ 
mists, and bankers alike have 
already written off the 1980s as a 
“lost decade" for Latin America. 
The blame may be passed between 
profligate governments who spend 
more than they have, and unbend¬ 
ing creditors, who insist on collect¬ 
ing more than debtor countries 
can afford. 

But the resulting economic cri¬ 
sis has in turn provoked political 
discontent, opening the way for 
extremists on the left and right In 
Argentina, the rumblings have 
come from the barracks. In Peru, 
the threat comes from the mystic 

radical guerrilla group, the Shining 
Path, which has planted bombs 
and sown terror from Cuzco to 
Lima. In Brazil, it is the quixotic 
populists and caudtinos, or 
personaiist rulers, who have made 
dramatic advances. 

For South American politics has 
followed a sample, stark rule. 
Economic disorder has contrib¬ 
uted to the undoing of all regimes, 
both in military and civilian 
clothes. It hastened generals into 
power in the 1960s and the 1970s, 
and it had ushered them out again 
by the beginning of this decade. 
Nearly always, military coups 
have also been civilian ones: 

The beleaguered Latin leaders 
argue that without restored eco¬ 
nomic opportunity, and the debt 
relief that could make that pos¬ 
sible, restiveness and perhaps 
even more uprisings will spread. 
The next challenge to a Latin 
democracy could end not in 
prosaic force but in a much sadder 
sort of reprise. 

4 Argentine President under growing pressure to explain how uprising ended 
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From Michael Llanos, Buenos Aires 

The Government of President 
Alfonsin was under fire yes¬ 
terday from opposition poli¬ 
ticians who wanted to know 
whether the Argentine Army 
and rebel officers Jhad nego¬ 
tiated an amnesty to end a 
three-day mutiny on Sunday 
without the knowledge of the 
President. 

The refusal yesterday, by 
Vice-President Victor Marti¬ 
nez to say where Colonel 
Mohammad Ali Seineldin, the 
rebel leader, was being held 
added to the impression that 
Sehor Alfonsin was not com¬ 
pletely in control of the Army. 

A Defence Ministry spokes¬ 
man refused to confirm 
whether Colonel Seineldin 
was even under arrest. 

An army source said the 
colonel spent most of yes¬ 
terday helping to supervise the 
dismantling of the rebel 
stronghold at the array mu¬ 
nitions base-at-ViUa Martelli, 
seven mites west of the capital. 

The opposition, led by the 
Peronist movement, demand¬ 
ed to know Colonel Seinel- 
din’s whereabouts and 
whether he had negotiated a 
deal with the Army. 

Military sources confirmed 
that the mutiny had ended 
after Colonel Seineldin met 
General Isidro Cdceres, one of 
the loyal officers ordered by 
Senor Alfonsin to crush the 
rebellion. 

The deal struck was said to 
include obtaining from the 
Government a mil amnesty 
for all officers implicated in 
the 1970s “dirty war” against 
terrorism, as well as increased 
defence spending - improving 
officers' pay and allocating 

more funds to keep equipment 
operational 

Sehor Alfonsin has denied 
the granting of “concessions". 

Other signs which frielled 
opposition suspicions of a 
deal behind Senor Alfonsin's 
back, included: 
• The Army High Command, 
not the Defence Ministry, was 
the first to announce that the 
rebel troops would lay down 
their arms. 
• Loyal forces began with¬ 
drawing from the rebel strong¬ 
hold at the Villa Martelli baa; 
a few hours before it was 
officially announced that the 
rebels would lay down their 
arms. 
• The presidential spokes¬ 
man, Senor Jose Lopez, could 
not say why the President did 
not use the word surrender, 
instead ofhsing the phrase 
“laying down their arms", to 
refer to the end of the mutiny. 
• An Army general went on 
the record defending the 
rebels’ demands. General 
Adolfo Etcheum, head of the 
Army Air Transport Brigade 
in Cordoba province, said the 
demands “are the same as 
mine and the vast majority of 
the Army". 
• Though Sefror Alfonsin on 
Saiurday night ordered the 
Army to “crush” the rebellion, 
the loyal troops only encircled 
the rebels almost a day later. 
Loyal troops never began a 
full assault on the rebels' bases 
— either at Villa Martelli, at 
the Army Infantry School 
where the rebellion started, or 
at the infamy base in 
Mercedes, 60 miles west of the 
capital 
• Colonel Seineldin was not 
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A mystery man, posing as a press photographer, polling out a gun and fleeing from angry journalists, outside the rebel base 
in Buenos Aires, after they discovered he was an imposter. He was later beater op by the crowd and then arrested by police. 

stopped when he and a rebel 
convoy fled on Saturday from 
the Army Infantry School to 
the Villa Martelli. 

Leading military analysis 
say it is likely that the Army 
and the rebels reached a deal 

Senor Carlos Raimondi ex¬ 
pected the Government and 
the opposition Peronists to 
approve an amnesty — albeit 
under a different name — but 
not until after the presidential 
elections on May 14, 1989. 
“To do so now would only 
favour the for left," he said. 

“There will be an amnesty 
because Argentina is a country 
of amnesties, we have some 30 
such laws." Sefror Raimondi 
declared. He added: “Then the 
Government can start resolv¬ 

ing the problem by increasing 
military spending and 
salaries.” 

A human rights lawyer said 
the Government also had 
means to slow down the few 
human rights cases still pend¬ 
ing which affect military offi¬ 
cers. “The Supreme Court can 
suspend the trials as it has 
before," said Sefror Horatio 
Mendez Carreras, 

Although Peronist leaders 
yesterday refused to accept an 
amnesty “imposed by the 
military" they did not role out 
the possibility of such a law. 
Senor Carlos Menem, the 
Peronists’ presidential can¬ 
didate, acknowledged that an 
amnesty “is a feet that has to 
be readied through normal 

channels". Sefror Menem, the 
leading candidate in the polls, 
had been calling for a 
“pacification law” — a eu¬ 
phemism for an amnesty — 
long before the mutiny. 

Some conservative mem¬ 
bers of the ruling Radical 
Party yesterday suggested that 
such a solution to the military 
crisis was inevitable. Senor 
Balbino Zubiri, the National 
deputy head of the lower 
house defence committee, said 
that the country “needs leg¬ 
islation to avoid this”. 

The leader of Argentina’s 
third largest party, the Conser¬ 
vative Democratic Centre 
Union, urged the country to 
accept an amnesty. Deputy 
Senor Alvaro Alsogaray, the 

Union's presidential can¬ 
didate, said the Army had 
been “semi-destroyed" by 
society's failure to decide 
whether the military were 
“assassins" or “heroes" in the 
dirty war against terrorism. 

During the three-day mu¬ 
tiny, three people died and 
some 40 were reported injured 
or wounded. The worst vi¬ 
olence occurred outside the 
Villa Martelli base when a few 
rebels fled, spraying the area 
with gunfire. That was fol¬ 
lowed by a clash between 
police and left-wingers 
protesting outside. Two civil¬ 
ians and one police officer 
were confirmed dead, while 
more than 30 people were 
reported wounded. 

The upside-down world of a superpower dinner 
When President Reagan sus 
down fora farewell lunch with 
President Gorbachov tomor¬ 
row, historians will savour the 
extraordinary irony of events; 
never before have the leaders 
of the superpowers met under 
such changed circumstances. 

The old President, accom¬ 
panied by his successor. Presi¬ 
dent-elect George Bush, will 
represent stability, continuity, 
orderly change; the much 
younger Mr Gorbachov — he 
did not even hold his present 
title the last time they met - 
comes from a country' in 
turmoil, where a volcanic 
eruption of change appears to 
be blowing everything to the 
winds. 

Constitutional power, eco¬ 
nomic systems, ethnic rela¬ 
tions, concepts of freedom, 
democracy and human rights 
have all burst their settled 
bounds with explosive force. 

And while the United States 
at last presents the world with 
a consistency in foreign and 
domestic policy all too absent 
in previous changes of admin¬ 
istration, almost everything in 

the Soviet Union is now 
unpredictable and precarious. 

Last Friday, the very day 
Mr Bush was receiving Gov¬ 
ernor Michael Dukakis, his 
defeated political rival, in an 
unusually swift display of 
reconciliation and national 
unity. President Gorbachov 
had on his hands a scries of 
crises unimaginable in the 
Soviet Union since the death 
Of Lenin — rioting and near 
civil war between Armenia 
and Azerbaijan, a unilateral 
declaration of virtual indepen¬ 
dence by Estonia, an aircraft 
hijacking and a constitutional 
upheaval involving the Su¬ 
preme Soviet voting itself into 
oblivion. 

The traditional attitudes of 
the two presidents have been 
turned upside down. 

Mr Reagan, who rook office 
in a firestorm of anti-Soviet 
rhetoric, leaves with the glow 
of his Moscow summit now 
colouring his views and the 
support of those who favour 
detente. And while much of 
his domestic revolution is 
dissipated by pragmatism and 

the fiscal vice, his new 
relationship with the Soviet 
Union grows daily stronger. 

On the other hand, Mr 
Gorbachov, who inherited a 
political situation blinded by 
propaganda and frozen in 
outdated slogans of class war- 
fore, is now visiting Wall 
Street, citadel of capitalism, 
and basks in near universal 
popularity in the West. 

Europeans vote him the 
most admired world leader; 

Washington View 
By Michael Binyon 

even in America, according to 
the latest poll, he comes ahead 
of Mr Brian Mulroney, Can¬ 
ada’s Prime Minister, and 
behind Mrs Thatcher and the 
Pope as the foreign leader 
Americans most admire 

Moscow is deeply relieved 
that Mr Bush won the elec¬ 
tion. The Kremlin always 
finds it easier to do business 
with Western conservatives, 
who are a known factor, 
ideologically comprehensible 

and more able than liberals 
and left-wingers to draw clear 
lines in their dealings with 
Moscow and honour the 
agreements they make. 

But the Soviet Union is 
particularly pleased about Mr 
Bush. They desperately need a 
respite in foreign amirs, and 
would not have had time in 
the present turmoil to get to 
know a whole new inexperi¬ 
enced team of Democrats. 

They know Mr Bosh, they 
know many of his aides and 
are familiar with the positions 
on trade, arms control human 
rights and world affairs which 
he endorsed as a member of 
the Reagan Administration. 

On January 20, Inaugura¬ 
tion Day, they will be able to 
continue, with barely a Sicker 
of interruption, the dis¬ 
cussions they were holding on 
January 19. 

For his part. Mr Bush must 
be experiencing the kind of 
nervousness more usually fell 
by Soviet leaders when dealing 
with an incoming American 
administration. 

He has quickly dropped his 

campaign mistrust of Mos¬ 
cow’s intentions and the 
hardline rhetoric of negotiat¬ 
ing from strength. He wants to 
push forward with arms agree¬ 
ments that would make it 
easier to cut the bloated 
Pentagon budget. 

But can Mr Gorbachov 
deliver? Is his domestic situa¬ 
tion out of control? Which 
officials now have the Soviet 
President's ear? 

Mr Bush has trod gingerly in 
the internal Soviet minefield. 
He has not cheered on local 
nationalism or issued declara¬ 
tions of support for Baltic 
independence. He knows as 
well as Mr Gorbachov the 
dangers of centrifugal forces 
tearing the Soviet Union apart 
or pushing Eastern Europe 
into open revolt 

Americans have been sur¬ 
prised by the speed with which 
Mr Bush has made his key 
appointments, impressed by 
his air of relaxed authority, 
presidential bearing and clear 
displays of determination to 
do things his way. With the 
exception of defence, where a 

battle royal is underway, the 
transition has been one of the 
smoothest ever. The retention 
of Mr Nicholas Brady marks 
the first time a Treasury 
Secretary has stayed on in a 
wholly new administration, 
other than when the President 
has died, since Andrew Mel¬ 
lon remained at his post to 
serve Herbert Hoover. 

But who can now say the 
same about the Soviet Union? 
How many more party sec¬ 
retaries will be sacked if chaos 
continues in the Caucasus? 
Who will be left of the old 
guard if the reformers finally 
win? How many hardliners 
are waiting in case things go 
wrong for Mr Gorbachov? 

The Reagan-Gorbachov 
meeting will have a touch of* 
nostalgia for both men; but the 
presence of Mr Bush turns it 
into the first session of the 
new superpower dialogue. 
There will probably not be any 
new initiatives. Nor will it be 
the “testing" of Mr Bush that 
Americans always expea of 
the Soviet Union for their 
incoming presidents. 

Taif talks may lead to Moscow link with Saudi Arabia 
Nicosia (Renter) - Soviet officials 
flew to the Saudi capital yesterday" 
the end of talks with Afghan Muslim 
Insurgents, with both sides keeping 
silent ou the outcome. 

The arrival of the offcsafa in 
Riyadh raised speculation that Mot- 
cow and the Soviet Union codd, 
after 50 years, be m®ringt»w»«® 
resumption of diplomatic ties. 

Diplomats had earlier suggested 
that the fact that staunchly and- 
comuumist Saudi Arabia was the 
host for the Afgtem talte fa the 
mountain resort (rfTaif could J«dto 
such a move. They 
Arabia was aMrj%*?*** " 
establish ties with Cfcfaa 
bmtuoHiU} ttn»lngtow«ds»n»w, 
__w_i~i (Mkra nolkY after the 

United States Congress repeatedly 
rejected its attempts to buy sophis¬ 
ticated American weapons. 

The Soviet-Afghan talks were the 
tint at high level between rebels and 
Soviet officials since Moscow inter¬ 
vened in Afghanistan in December, 
1979. The two sides arrived on 
Friday, and yesterday the Saudi 
Press Agency raid they had coo- 
eluded their third and final round of 
ppgftfiarirais n» Sunday night. 

Sources at die guest palace In Taif 
said the rebels had left on a 
pilgrimage to Mecca. The Soviet 
officials had gone to Riyadh, they 
sahL The Soviet team was led by Mr 
\iili Vorontsov, the Deputy Foreign 
Minister who is Moscow’s Ambas¬ 
sador in Kahn!, and the rebels by Mr 

Burhanoddin Babhani, leader of a 

A senior Afghan government of¬ 
ficial said in Damascus that the 
Soviet delegation had been seeking 
the release of soldiers held prisoner, 
and the rafts did not represent 
Soviet recognition of the Mujahidin. 

• MOSCOW: Soviet troops used 
foree on Sunday todear crowds from 
the central square in the Azerbaijani 
capital, Baku, and protesters massed 
again in the city yesterday, an 
Azerbaijani official said* 

Mr Elan Bagrov, a spokesman 
for tiie Azerbaijani Foreign Min¬ 
istry, said the troops acted after 
demonstrators ignored appeals to 
disperse (Reuter reports). 

“The troops nsed force and 

cleared the square,” he said. 'De¬ 
spite rumours to the contrary, J can 
state categorically no one was killed, 
but I am not sure about the numbers 
of injured.” 

Demonstrators were reassembling 
In Baku yesterday, many carrying 
blackilags in response to nmonrs of 
deaths in Sunday's incident 
• No stand-in: In theiace of internal 
problems from the Baltics to the 
Caucasus, President Gorbachov is 
faking no chances with the running 
of the country while he Is in New 
York (A Correspondent writes). 

The visit marks the first time he 
has decided it is best not to leave 
day-to-day domestic affairs in the 
bands of any one man. Until now, the 
•nan who. took control was the 

number two figure in the Politburo, 
Mr Yegor Iigachov, the arch conser¬ 
vative who often opposed Mr 
Gorbachov’s drive for glasnost and 
has embarrassed him by making 
policy speeches in his absence. 

It is not dear who will be iu charge 
this time. *Tt wiD be Interesting to 
see daring the weekly meeting in his 
absence who really does deputise," a 
senior Moscow-based Nato diplomat 
said. “Western observers here unag- 
ine it will be a rotating ctique of Frt- 
itburo friends." 

• Estonian veto: The parliament of 
the Baltic republic of Estonia yes¬ 
terday defied Moscow In refusing to 
reopen disensaons on its right 
adpted fast month of veto over' 
Moscow laws. 

Convincing win 
for Perez in 

Venezuela poll 
From Tony Bianchi, Caracas 

Figures from Venezuela's Su¬ 
preme Electoral Council yes¬ 
terday confirmed that Sefror 
Carlos Andres Perez, aged 66, 
a former President, won an 
unprecedented second term of 
office by a clear margin in 
Sunday's free presidential 
elections. 

Results started to trickle in 
early yesterday, following the 
pattern projected by several 
television stations and giving 
Senor Perez a comfortable IS 
per cent lead over his nearest 
rival Senor Eduardo Fernan¬ 
dez of the Social Christian 
Party. CopeL 

Sefror Perez, the candidate 
of the -Tilling Acri6n Demo¬ 
cratic® party, was quickly 
recognized as the victor by all 
the main opposing candidates. 

In a short victory speech, he 
promised to work closely with 
other political parties and the 
private sector to solve Vene¬ 
zuela's economic problems, 
including a $30 billion (about 
£16 billion) foreign debt. 

He said that only servicing 
the debt according to the 
country's rate of export in¬ 
come would allow Venezuela 
to bridge the gap between the 
present economic slowdown 
and more prosperous times. 

The President-elect has 
repeatedly promised to di¬ 
versify from the basic and 
vital petroleum industry and 
attract foreign investment by 
stimulating the export of 
aluminium, steel, gold and 
semi-manufactured Venezue¬ 
lan products. 

Hundreds of thousands of 
people took to the. streets in 
the capital late on Sunday 
night to celebrate Sefror F6- 
rez’s victory. 

Sefror Perez is the seventh 
consecutive democratically 
elected President since the 
overthrow of the dictator, 
General Marcos Pfirez Jime¬ 
nez, in January, 1938. 

He won his second tenn in a 
very bitter seven-month elec¬ 
toral campaign during which 
he had to face internal and 

external opposition attacks. 
These included a constant 
reminder by his leading rival, 
Senor Fernandez, that Sefror 
P6rez was acquitted by Con¬ 
gress by only a small margin 
on charges of misappropria¬ 
tion of government funds 
during his previous govern¬ 
ment of 1974 to 1979. 

Sefror Fernfrndez also 
claimed that Sefror Perez tried 
to sell the country short during 
his previous government by 
allegedly signing a secret 
treaty with Colombia allowing 
the neighbouring nation to 
exploit jointly with Venezuela 
the potentially oil-rich waters 
of the Gulf of Venezuela. 

But Sefror Perez fended off 
all attacks, and the electorate 
came to regard the claims as 
political manoeuvres aimed 
simply at discrediting the 
ruling party’s candidate. 

Sefror Perez's victory is 
expected to be even more 
significant if results of the 
legislative elections continue 
to give government can¬ 
didates a dear lead. 

In an unexpected show of 
force, Acridn Democrfitica 
votes were eariy today heading 
towards the 50 per cent mark; 
which would mean that the 
ruling party wffl retain Its 
parliamentary majority. 

Electoral officials expect to 
produce a final tally by late 
today. The Presidentelectwill 
be inaugurated on February 2. 

Sefror Pfires Second term 
with a 15 per cent margin. 
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01-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

WEST END & HOLBORN OFFICE 
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

Commercial lawyer » 
,. , .. To £35,000+Car+Benefits WC1 

• lx-J» T/AjE 

SW1 '^"MIWCIALUWYER LEGAL ASSISTANT 
. . T°£35.O0O+ Car+Benefits WC1 To£2&00O+Benefits 

linger with i ^nTa*tn“,“°“fa,S cawpany ins a position for a Lading telecommunications group b seeking a Solknor or 
auabitm* years’ commensal experience. Due oo the Barrister with up to 3 years’ amiureul experience, to pro ride 
rohstamuJam^j—“* c®mP«ty the candidate will deal with a general legal advice to the organisation. The post-faokfe will 
law 7*and acquisition* as wdl as competition undertake a general cowpany/cornincicial workload including joint 
prospect *“ patents, and general corporate work. Excellent venture agreements, licences, intdlctnnl property nutters and 

monhoringdevelopments in legal practice. A busmen common seme 
___ xsanunpoiTuKiequicsnaiL 

Middesex ^A*EeScSy+SL‘+ Benefits LEGAL ADVISER 
^BUi°"®,“naritmalpkS,^aMnor^a^^iiorol^wnd4 . . . To£25.000+ Benefits 

rws pqe. tdeally with c^merctal experience m industry to join . ***** mternanotul phaxmacenocal gronp has a vaqn? far a 

^serttaaas'jBKMsa 
* Fstyllent career prospects aicofleied. 

... . . COMMERCIAL LAWYER LBGAUCOMMERCIAL ADVISER 
WteVj3nc*8e CX25.0OO + Car W1 c.£25,00O + Car + Benefits 

loung Sofidtpr or Barrister xrith around 3 yean' commcrtu} ExdaogopponmdtyloratolidmrcotakemaiaofecowineKial 
Pyetrcnce ts sought by this mulu-narionai group to join their small role with a major property development company. The successful 
Kgal department. Dealing with a rangeof corporate matters including candidate will he involved m projects as a member of the commercial 
vcmnS°» marketing activities, advising on contracts and intellectual team, and will be involved in negotiating deals and acting as an 
property matters, an ability to deal at all levels of managoitent is interface between the company and outside lawyers. Confidence and 
“SsennaL die ability to take oneVi own inuiarirccssenuaL 

For details of vacande* n? Commerce and industry throegboer the Capital, please contact Amaada Browne an 01-5S3CCZ3 (day) or 04*67 
“37 (evenings and weekends). 

6TH FLOOR, 2^-31 OXFORD ST LONDON W1R IRE. ,- 

lawLiT^Gj^!1??^18”^” and acquisitions as wdl as competition 
patents, and general corporate work. Excellent 

Mwtw,., ASSiSTANTSOUCITOR 
■vnacseaex TofiSO.OOO + Car + Benefits 

vrurV a'"xaH?***Solidiorof around 4 
Ari. w™i commercial experience m industry to join 
■ ij™ “parnnoit. Yon nnl! deal with a range of corporate work 
jPcftrang jomt rennues. collaboration agreements; infdlectuai 

^htjrLT^rjnu^ contractual matters. Knowledge of consumer 

... . . COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
V'feVtorWge cJE25,000 + Car 

\otmg SoGdtnr or Barrister with around 3 years* commercial 
experience is sought by this tnulQ-nanonal group to join their small 
“gal department. Dealing with a range of corporate matters including 
WjtOnROl marketing activities, advising on contracts and intellectual 
property matters, an ability to deal ax all levels of management is 

«. <■ .* *~v»v •• !!tv. , . 

Badenoch & Clark 
uwnMw«aiiom«B<tje»MUMtroif- imraitu»u«utDnD 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

Continued on page 33 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
■ COMMERCIAL PROPERTY- 

PARTNER DESIGNATE 
EC3 Tt) £50.000 

Medhuanzedumiwerenlpracricr seeks Solkitoi with 4 years* pqe to 
join its expanding property department. Acting on behalf of propenv 
1—and finanrial msmutkm, you will advise on all aspects of 
onumercul property tramacriotts: fmammg of property developments; 
sale, purchase and leasing of offices, factories and shops: company 
takeovers and major retail and pxjugrhlprojeca. imminent juitnerslnp. - 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
EC4 To £30.000 

This dynamic Cky practice seeks additional SoKcffore with 0-2 year** 
pqe to join its vigorous Kignion department. The work is wide ranging 
covering, inter aha. couratraa! disputes relevant to the financial 
cotntmnury, commerce and industry. Great anpluds is placed on academic 
qtdewtak and an npper second Hiss degree it normally required- Fust rate 
work and prospects. 

BANKING LAWYERS-ALL LEVELS 
EC2 To£21,000-£50,000 

Dynamic CSty practice require SoKchoR to tom its thriving basking 
department, ftfucmleairas of work wifi istdude advice on all domestic and 
iaertudonal banking operations. Candidars trill ideally possess 
experience of UKaod rmema no ad banking traiuacticaM-AiipliGniuns will 

also be welcomed from Solickan with strong coroorarcbadqpoiaids, who 
are keen to move fato this field. Re-training is avaiabk if necessary. 

For details of these and Private Practice vacancies London-wide, 
please contact Judith Farmer or RoseHeOewcO on 01-583 0073 (day) 
or01-2722&J7 (evenings and weekends). 

ISIS NEW BRIDGEST, LONDON EC4V6AU. 

CITY OFFICE —- 
ICE COMMERCE/BANKING 

LEGALADVISER 
EC4 To £25,000 + Car 

A leading financial services group has a newly croansd vacancy- for 

capital. Ideally yon will have at least two yearn* post qualification 
commercial experience. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
CITY CJE25.000+ Financial Bens 

The leasing arm of this major player in die financial services 
sector seeks a young Solid rotor Barrister to join a highly professional 
legal team. Ideal applicants will have business acumen to deal with a 
range of aciivitica inducting commercial financing, puaranyemg and 
funding contracts, drafting documentation and reviewing legislative 
changes. Excellent carter prospects and remuneration package. 

NEW ISSUES 
CITY £25,000+Bens 

opportunity to build a career in the banking scant Experience of 2/ ■■ 
capital markets would be useful but a stroog personality is eqnally - ■#§ 
important. 

For details of Commerce and Banking appointments throughout /SB 
the Capital, please contact Joe ReSy or Robert Drury on 01-583 /'£■ 
0073 (d^) or 01 ^5409340(evenings and weekends). 

badenoch & Clark 
tMnio»«iaaiiiWMn»iKnani>» aaztnwxmiaavJuuoDus 

sSail RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

WITHERS CROSSMAN BLOCjk/' ^ 

.\V Vi ty 
SHIPPING/AIRCRAFT FINANCE 

MARITIME LITIGATION 
Recently established and rapidly expanding firm of London solicitors in Paris 
urgently seek young French-speaking solicitor or barrister with relevant 
experience in either or both of die above disciplines. This is an exciting post 
for the right candidate. 

We offer a competitive salary with attractive fringe benefits. 

Please write in the strictest confidence with a full Curriculum Vitae to our 
Staff Parmer, Andrew Gerry, at Withers Crossman Block, 20 Essex Street, 
London WC2B 3AL. 

International 
corporate 

commercial 
practice outside 
the Square Mile 

Our client is a young, nine-partner commercial practice, with particular 
strength in international corporate/commercial and construction/arbitration 
matters, as well as being one of the largest film and television practices in 
London. The firm also has a Paris office staffed by English and French lawyers. 

Most of the partnezs originate from the larger City firms and were able to 
establish the present practice with the benefit of substantial client followings. 
As a result, the practice is highly successful, able to offer expertise of a kind 
normally only found in a much larger firm, whilst giving clients an exceptional 
standard of personal service and partner attention. The partners have now 
decided upon a selective expansion of the firm. 

Our client would like to hold discussions with like-minded lawyers 
(and, if appropriate, their teams) who are able to identify with the aims and 
achievements of fire practice. They would be particularly interested to bear 
from senior company/commercial Solicitors who will either have experience 
of “City” corporate work or other coqx) rate/co mmercial specialities. They 
should be able to demonstrate a proven ability to attract a client following. 

This is a rare opportunity for successful lawyers to enjoy a new 
challenge in an invigorating and streamlined environment 

For further information, please contact Dominique Graham or 
Karen GDI on01-4301711 (01-603 8978 eves and weekends) or write to 
them at Graham GDI & Young,44-46Kingsway, London WC2B6EN. 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

/.If /«• E v <_: E 
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Legal Recruitment 

PRIVATE PRACTICE COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING TO £30,000 
Ow chert, a medium seed City Firm, seeks two commercial 
conveyancers vrrth at least eighteen mortfis' experience to 
undertake a general coimereul workload wth an emphasis 
cm (tevetouement worts.- . 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL £30.000 
This expandng Wfest End Juth. wfacfi has recentty merged, 
requires a two year QapSfied lawyer witfi a good aH round 
company/tommeroal background. 

DOMESn&CONVEYANCtNG ; £25,000 
A domestic conveyancer, with between one and two years' 
experience, is retired ijy «B5 medkim seed central London 

practice. 

BANKING TO £50,000 
This jomt venture mortgage corporation m the City requires a 
banking sofccitor. with at least three years' experience, 
preferably gamed in a large City firm, to deal with syndicated 
borrowing. 

PROPERTY TO £20,000 
A legal executive is sought by this mtematerial oil company 
based in central London to handle an meres ting range of 
commeroai property matters. 

COMMERCIAL c. £18.000 
The financial services company will consider a lawyer 
quaftfied in Austria, New Zealand or Ireland far a posited 
jnvohrmg a variety of comeroal matters. 

The above are only a snail selection of posrtmns wfach we are currently instructed to fill. If you would bke to discuss any of 
these or any otter aspect ot your career, please telephone Laurence Snorts or Anne Stephenson- 

01-831 3270 
(01-485 1345 evenings/weekends) 

Or, write to: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 Johns Mews, London WC1N 2NS. We are qu2fified soidtsrs with 
extensive experience si legal recruitment and al approaches are treated m strict confidence. 

ROWLEY ASHWORTH 

Personal Injury 
Applies lions are invited from 

Solicitors and Legal Executives with 
experience of personal injury 

claims. 

For further details, contact 
Roger Goodier 

Rowley Ashworth 
247 The Broadway, Wimbledon, 

London SW19 1SE 

Teh 01-543 2277 

Rowley Ashworth 
Birmingham, Exeter, Wimbledon 

and Wolverhampton 

legal adviser 
IN 

WEST SUFFOLK 
MAGISTRATES’ COURTS 

£ll,418-£16,029 
(Pay Award Pending) 

c°y? 
lius a an opportutWf m Jxb * 

Bury Si Edmunds office. 

- ■ — ■ 

"S^tlJ.Guy.LLB 
x&tbejn***** 

BtirySVHkll 

TALENTED LAWYERS 
Required by up & coming majoMtrm of soBcaore, Fleet 

£ EXCELLENT? MUCH MORE THAN YOUR CURRENT 
EARNINGS - GUARANTEED. 

EEC LAWYER TO ACT AS UK ASSISTANT 
to the EEC Trade and Competition Law Specialist 

partner. 
May suit someone working in a EEC Department of City 

law firm. 
EXPATRIATE LAWYER 

Must be conversant with Japanese culture and 
business dealing. Fluent in Japanese. 
CORPORATE TAX ASSISTANT 

to Join the rapidly expanding Tax Group. 

CORPORATE FINANCE ASSISTANT 
to Join the Finance Group. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAWYER 
must be fluent in French, any other European language 

would also be an advantage, 

if you are considering a move now. or after the new 
year please ca»: Kaye Shand on 01-5831861 or submit 

your C.V. to her In strict confidence to: 

Angel International Recruitment, 50 Fleet 
Street, London EC4Y1BE. (Rec Cons). 

EstabEshed 22 years h the Recruitment Industry. 

LOCUMS 
• Personal Injury litigation — 

Central London - 3 month 
booking. 

■ Commercial conveyancing: in 
Victoria - start immediately. 

• Company commercial — 
indefinite period — top rates. 

For a variety of locum 
assignments throughout Central and 
Greater London contact Liz French 
on 01-583 0073 (day) or 01-241 6265 
(evenings and weekends). 

eth FLOOR, 29-31 OXFORD STREET, 
LONDON W1RIRE 

Badenoch & Clark 
recruitment specialists 

r Residential^ 
Conveyancing 

Newly Qualified Solicitor, with 
conveyancing experience in articles, 

required by well-known Covent Garden 
firm to assist and understudy one of the 
partners Handling varied private-client 

Recently Qualified (1 to 3 years) So* 
-Ucitjor required by West End enter¬ 

tainment practice to take charge of all 
their clients’ property work - mainly resi¬ 
dential. You must be able to handle 'art- 

property work, ranging from large London istic personalities’ with tact and patien- 
houses to country estates. Opportunity, - cci Opportunity to take over expanding 
too, to gain experience in light commer- department and build it up- Early 
rial property. Excellent partnership offered. 
training given. Excellent salary. 

1C Saen^aBtat 74 Long Lane, London, EC1A 9ET . Co^•ol^“ot, 
Telex: 68951182 (OD 608 8371 Fax (01)6001733 

atary. | 

A CAREER IN COMMERCE 
ENTREPffiNEIMAl SOliCrrOfi WC2 

TO £40,000+CAR 

rienced banking so Bettor to join tife successful finance 
house Acting as legal counsel and reporting diecty to the 
Chief Bocutee you wB be respons&ie for al legal matteis 
arising out of the course of business. This an axesflot 
opening for someone who wishes to baw private practice 
and pursue his career to the finance sector. 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY, WC2 
c£20,000 +EXCEL BENS 

Our efient a tearing inteTnaBoreiaetnmmunlcaions 

IT GROUP LAWYER 
c£18j000 +EXCEL BENS 

tern Working on afi aspects of company law inducing acd»- 
sitions and dteposals and joint venture agreements you wfllaiso 
have the oppo rtmiy to travel wnfdwtie. The successful cantfi- 
datB nrmst be able to demonstrate some relevart experience 
and you «H be encouraged to develop your career. 

MERCHANT BANK 
TOHMWOiEXCELBENS 

One ol fin fastest mmring coropuiar communication houses a vacancy exists for a newly qp&fied Soficitor wttr a sound 
arefookraforanew^qualiledtefcilortojohtfriro^ cotwnemal background »>ntnb prestigousftnncfaftnstttu- 
based in the dty. Reportagdrectly to the Company Secre- tfcn. You wlbeevectedtodeMwmadiverserBngeof matters 
taiy yoLH* responribifities wtil inciiide working tpon commer- indudjngbankinasecundes,erT^^ As 
cyapeermrtemaryofvvhichincbdeanirteniatimalem- wel as ai excellent academic record the successful canrfidata 
phass. This is an sxceflert opportunity for someone with rrust be ^ effective communicator. 
c&vb and OTbitton and who refistes esly rEsponsirtfy. 

These areas^le of tteopportunfflesav^^ftKJa»yers in oidusiyairi commerce and for fuifterdetabcomactCHRlSTWE 
HEFPENSTALLor CAUL BATTY on 01-8312288 (days) or01435 8717OT-8481594 (ews& w*nds) or send your CV to: 

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy 
31 SOUTHAMPTON ROW LONDON • WC1B 5HJ 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

to £70,000 — Imminent 
Partnership Central London 
Shall bm highly regarded firm with x number of PLC mi 

iumiaad paKQQOQCT 10 join 
tfaeff commercial popeny ocpuoicoi dcilioi wiifa the 
lead sector. 

The woriioit is broad, aacompmhig all properly man» 
involved wirb High Srect sores, matriple drop oadea. 
ow-efrowo stopping, gneeafiett site developniaat ana 
awoducd wMcbwne nd dimihution depots. 

You nras be aUe 10 wwk under wmure. AdfinaoaBy you 
will have die inarpcnonal dub in deal duealy with 
dkasaod «kk*«cro sod supervise tbeauadoaramk 
by other fee eiiucii is your team 

It b unlikely anyone aged less than mid 30s will have the 
experience and massy this positron regimes, though 
younger is less experienced vouchees arc untied to apply 
far other pomiotn on die support team. 

To apply in p>—* mil your CV, tanning 
reference AM/T6 or telephone for Anther dearth. 

CENTRAL LONDON 
COMPANY to £45,000 
COMMERCIAL 
Whmourrart^rrBonddngon behalf of antanbor of 
leading dty Ihn for both newly quMRed and 
expwnnced uonroertfcrt sofidtors. tn al cases the 
pwllons cany suparti benefits and offer genuine 
Partnership prospects. The work MB cover a wide 

. spectrum of commercial work Including Banking, Tax. 
Take-Overs, Corporate work etc. 

COMMERCIAL . to £40,000 
PROPERTY 
On behalf of a leading dty praedee we we recruiting On better of ■ leading dty practice west recrullhg 
for yoisig qualfied (0-4 years) property lawyers to - 
loin their busy axparifflng daoehroem handing some 
Intaraemy corporate and devetopment work. 
Excefcnt career prospects and a NgMy compeMtve 
salary package offered. 

115 High ffolbom . 
London WC1V 6JJ 

Teh 01-831-0068 
* many other vacancies * 

CRIPPS & SHONE 

PROBATE, TRUST & TAX 
Following the retirement of the 
Partner heading this Department, 
we are seeking an energetic 
Solicitor with business acumen to ^ 
control this sector of the firnifs 
practice. 
Naturally, relevant experience is., 
essential,, but the remuneration 
package and the potential for an-' 
early partnership will reward; 
success in this role. - -. 
For an informal discusmon' 
please phone the Managfrid;: 
Partner, Keith Green, on High 
Wycombe 465777, or, if you 
prefer, send a CV addressed to 
him at Vintner House, 4 High 
Street, High Wycombe, Bucks. : 

CRIPPS & SHONE 

Prognwalre <aty firm wflfi an —Mdfahad dtentete in 
pterertng fa cwrentfy nwoldng a qnafifiad aoBdtor, 
Kteafiy f yean PQE to work enngsida a partnar. Tba 
Maal candMafa wa enjoy a chafcnglng work-load 
handhng corporate work and soma major 
development cases. DeceMont working environment 
and K*Mrb beneftte offered. 

COMPANY c. £35,000 
COMMERCIAL 
SmaB, expantang West End practice fa urgently 
sasldng to recruit an soqiarlBnoad soRdtor to asetot hi 
their axtremoly busy commercial department The 
work includes Rotations, Acquisition disposals, 
company agreement etc. TMs'fa a senior position 
offering aoccolent PartnaraNp prospects. 

OUT OF TOWN 
CONVEYANCING 
Berks 

£25,000+ 

An aXperienoed rxxwnamULctynyyancer fa sought 

txfaMoo^^tMbuftfa'prapmrai.pnd favotvee err 
interesting rrfccfflre at property nark. A sold axfaflng 

COMMERCIAL LAW.-’'.. £20,000+ 
paiaiKfe.r __ j car 
An' expedencod company commerclel lawyer fa 
■bugbr iby. of lhe UK’s most succseafuf 
exxwfmialon oorupenfae: to oompteroent fta wee- 
osfabBahed Mm. You Wfl handle a wide ram» of 
cotoptoto anatipmamrciai meows, advising in some 
cases, on aoqfs Wor eompiex tesuee. This fa a faipwb 
oppprtiMtyfef rnfantiwaijatic aetMwothtoatf person 
wtx> .epfap>or*tnB In a Met moving environment 

[ii »r*J 

*..■< t;i— 
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Roh sacks 21 ministers to 
signal ‘break with past’ 

Bangladesh disaster warning 

From Jobs Gfttefcohn 
Seoul 

In an attempt to disianq* 
himself from his disgraced 
predecessor, President Roh of 
South Korea yesterday an¬ 
nounced a sweeping Cabinet 
shake-up, replacing the Prime 
Minister and 20 of 23 other 
ministers. 

The Opposition immediate¬ 
ly signalled its dissatisfaction, 
claiming that the President 
did not go for enough in 
rooting out elements of the 
nation’s repressive past The 
two leading opposition parties 
vowed to block the nomina¬ 
tion of the new Prone Min¬ 
ister, who must win a majority 
in the Opposition-dominated 
National Assembly to assume 
office. 

Mr Roh had a difficult time 
finding new feces to fill his 
Cabinet analysts said, bec¬ 
ause most people with experi¬ 
ence suffer the stigma of 
having served in previous 
repressive regimes. 

One woman was named to 
head the minor Ministry for 
Political Affairs. Most of the 
new appointees come from Mr 
Roh’s native Kyongsang prov¬ 
ince, the source of Korean 
leaders for the past 150 years. 

A statement from the Presi¬ 
dent called the Cabinet shake- 
up a decisive break with the 
Government of former Presi¬ 
dent Chun Doo Hwan, who 
has lived in a mountain 
Buddhist temple since, apol¬ 
ogizing last month for corrup¬ 
tion and repression during Ms 
seven-year Fifth Republic. 
Ten outgoing ministers of Mr 
Roh's 10-month administra¬ 
tion were from Mr Chun’s 
regime. 

Mr Roh has also promised 
to reorganize the ruling 
Democratic Justice Party and 
to release political prisoners in 
a package of reforms aimed at 
putting the Chun scandals to 
rest. Mr Chun and Mr Roh are 
lifelong comrades and the 
President is promoting his 
reform package in a drive to 
head off popular demand for 
Mr Chun’s prosecution. 

The Prime Minister-des¬ 
ignate, Mr Kang Young Hoon, 
aged 66, is a moderate with a 
long record of opposing mili¬ 
tary involvement in politics. 
He was dismissed as Com¬ 
mandant of the Korea Mili¬ 
tary Academy after criticizing 
the 1961 coup. A former 
general and diplomat, he 

Mr Kang Young Hoon, a former diplomat, after being named Prime Minister yesterday. 

served as Ambassador to 
Britain from 1981 to 1984. 

“We are not opposing him 
as a person, but opposing the 
procedure of appointing Mm,” 
said Mr Cho Soon Sung, an 
opposition assemblyman of 
the Party for Peace and 
Democracy- Under Korean 
law, the Prime Minister ap¬ 
points all Cabinet members 
after the Parliament approves 
Ms nomination, a procedure 
which Mr Rob did not follow 
by naming the entire Cabinet 
yesterday. 

Other controversial ap¬ 
pointments in the new Cabi¬ 

net include Mr Park Seh Jik, a 
former general who headed 
the Seoul Olympic organizing 
committee, who was named 
chief of the powerful National 
Security Planning Agency, for¬ 
merly the Korean CIA. 

Mr Park, aged 55, is seen as 
a moderate among the clique 
of generals who seized power 
in Mr Chun’s 1980 coup- 

Mr Lee Sang Hoon, a retired 
general, was named Minister 
of National Defence. Mr Lee 
graduated from the same Ko¬ 
rea Military Academy class as 
Mr Chun and Mr Roh. but 
was not implicated in the 

coup. Mr Kim Yong Gap, a 
hardline former general active 
in the coup, was retained as 
Government Affairs Minister. 
• Communist envoy: A former 
Hungarian Ambassador to 
Pyongyang arrived in Seoul 
yesterday to head the first 
communist mission to South 
Korea (Reuter reports). 

Mr Sandor Etre, who is to 
set up a permanent mission 
here, studied international 
relations at Kim U Sang 
University in North Korea in 
the 1950s and was Ambas¬ 
sador to Pyongyang from 1979 
to 1984. 

Disease and hunger may 
raise cyclone death toll 

Relief officials gave a warning 
last night that the death toil 
from test week’s cyclone in 
Bangladesh could rise drama¬ 
tically unless prompt action 
was taken to combat the 
spread of disease and hanger 
in the worst affected area, the 
south-west. 

Mr Saidur Rahman, direc¬ 
tor of operations for Oxfam in 
Bangladesh, said that the 
situation id coastal areas akmg 
the Bay of Bengal had become 
critical. In some areas of the 
sooth between 60 per cent ami 
80 per cent of houses had been 
destroyed. Independent esti¬ 
mates put the number of 
homes destroyed at more than 
one million, with an estimated 
seven million people now 
homeless. 

“Another area of severe 
damage Is crops,” Mr Rahman 
said. “In many places the rice 
paddies, the main staple in the 
south, have been totally de¬ 
stroyed.” According to Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture sources, 
the storm has destroyed al¬ 
most two million acres Of rice 
with a further 33 million acres 
estimated to be damaged. 

Official government figures 
stOl put the death toll below 
2.000. But observers here say 
that figure is based on the 
actual number of bodies recov¬ 
ered. They say thousands 
more, mostly deep-sea fisher¬ 
men and fanners making a 

From Edward Gorman, Dhaka 

precarious living on the par¬ 
tially submerged islands of the 
Ganges delta, may have been 
swept away. 

One of the worst affected 
areas i$ likely to have been the 
world's largest mangrove 
swamp in the extreme south¬ 
western corner of the country 
known as Snndar Bans or 
Beautiful Forest This remote 
region is visited, sometimes for 
up to a month at a time, by 
collectors of honey and round 
leaves for roofing or pci potto. 
It will probably never be 
known how many people died 
there last Tuesday. 

Clearly the difficulty of 
estimating the extent of the 
disaster is being exacerbated 
by the total absence of reliable 
data on population. 

Mr Rahman, whose organ¬ 
ization is already working at 
fall stretch. to counter die 
catastrophic impact of flood¬ 
ing in August and September 
which submerged almost 70 
per cent of the country, says it 
is now essential that recon¬ 
struction and replanting be¬ 
gins immediately in the south. 

It is dear, however, that the 
extent of the crisis could have 
been much worse. Improved 
warning systems in the south¬ 
ern Khulna district meant that 
many people with transistor 
radios, alerted by government 
broadcasts, had two days to 
move inland as the storm 

approached. The tidal surge 
was also much lower than in 
cyclones in 1970 and 1985. 

Mr Anisnl Islam Mahmnd, 
Minster for Flood Control in 
President Ershad's Govern¬ 
ment. said yesterday that he 
was confident Bangladesh 
could supply effective relief for 
victims of the cyclone and that 
a new effort by foreign donor 
nations would not be required. 

He said that government 
food stocks, already feeding 20 
million affected by the earlier 
flooding, were adequate. What 
was needed, he said, was not 
emergency relief supplies, hot 
tong-term funding for recon¬ 
struction and for vital flood 
control schemes. 

“Our major worry is bow to 
bring about some structural 
changes so we can at least 
mitigate against the extent of 
floods.” be said. 

Mr Mahmnd is a key 
member of the National 
Disaster Prevention Council 
set np by the President in 
September to look at ways of 
fighting the almost annual 
natural catastrophes afflicting 
this country. 

The Minister said that pro¬ 
posals under discussion in¬ 
cluded the construction of heli¬ 
pads, two-storey schools 
which could be used as evacua¬ 
tion points, and new flood 
warning and forecasting 
systems. 

Tamil guerrillas take power 
Eighteen months ago, Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Nalin Senevirai- 
ne was commander of the Sri 
I ankan Army, matching his 
wits against Tamil guerrillas, 
including members of the 
Eelam People’s Revolutionary 
Liberation Front, who were 
fighting violently for a sepa¬ 
rate state raiiM Edam. 

Yesterday at Trincomalee, 
as Governor of the combined 
Northern and Eastern prov¬ 
inces, he swore in 37 members 
of the Front, and 27 members 
of another guerrilla group, as 
members of the newly con¬ 
stituted provincial council. 

The 17 members of the Sri 
Lankan Muslim Congress and 
the solitary member of Presi- 

From Vijitha Yapa, Colombo 

dent Jayewardene’s United 
National Party who also won 
seats in provincial council 
elections last month did not 
attend the ceremony. 

There was tight security by 
the 50.000-strong Indian 
peacekeeping force wMch is in 
the provinces to disarm the 
main guerrilla group, the Lib¬ 
eration Tigers ofTamil Kriam. 
The Tigers had threatened to 
disrupt the polls but the voters 
of the Eastern Province dealt 
their prestige a blow by turn¬ 
ing up in strength. 

The new Chief Minister of 
the Northern and Eastern 
provinces is Mr Annamalai 
Varatharajah Perumai, aged 
35, who will be sworn in 

before President Jayewardene 
on Friday. 

He said that separatism was 
never their slogan: “What we 
fought for was the right to self- 
determination for the Tamil 
people and the recognition of 
our people’s integrity and 
dignity by the (majority) 
Sinhala leaders, and auton¬ 
omy for our region.” 

He believes that with co¬ 
operation peace will return to 
the battle-scarred north and 
east He has appointed a 
Sinhalese and a Muslim as 
Cabinet ministers, perhaps to 
show that he wants all 
communities to take part in 
the life of the Northern and 
Eastern provinces. * 

Car bombs 
explode as 
Lebanon 

anger rises 
Beirut — One person died and 
six were injured when two cars 
loaded with dynamite ex¬ 
ploded near Syrian Army 
checkpoints in west Beirut and 
eastern Lebanon yesterday. 

The attacks came as tension 
mounted in Muslim areas 
under Syrian Army control 
after the closure of the only 
crossing poinl between east 
Beirut and the Muslim west 

Player defects 
Tokyo (Reuter) — An East 
German viola player, Ger- 
hardt Goebel, aged 43, de¬ 
fected to West Germany while 
in Tokyo on tour. 

Blast deaths 
Algiers (Reuter) — Eighteen 
people were killed and eight 
seriously injured in a gas 
explosion at a date processing 
plant, south-east of Algiers. 

Train chaos 
logos (Reuter) — Train ser¬ 
vices were paralysed nation¬ 
wide as a strike by Nigerian 
railway workers over unpaid 
wages entered its second week. 

Locust threat 
Ankara (Reuter) — Locusts 
reached Turkey after destroy¬ 
ing cereals and citrus crops in 
Mediterranean areas. 

Police swoop 
Nairobi (Renter) — Kenyan 
police arrested Mr Dave 
Ownk, an associate of Mr 
Oginga Odinga. the former 
Vice-President. 

Chemical spill 
Amsterdam (AP) — The city 
water authority halted the 
intake of water from the Rhine 
because of its pesticide con¬ 
tent after a spill at a West 
Gennan chemical plant. 

Nazi files trial 
West Berlin — Four men 
charged in connection with 
the theft of 4.000 Nazi files 
from the Berlin Document 
Centre went on trial here. 

China millions 
Pelting (AFP) — The growing 
private business sector has 
created several millionaires 
only nine months after being 
recognized under the Consti¬ 
tution, the China Daily said. 

WHAT HELPED FORD 
ACCELERATE THEIR QUALITY DRIVE? 

Was it simply a shrewd management decision? Or was it the assistance of British 

Gas that helped to drive Ford on to higher quality with lower costs? 

The answer is a combination of both. 

Quality of components is vitally important to Ford in helpmg them * jttMj 

win an even greater share of the international market So in their constant,/ ^p§jf||g 

search for improvement Ford at Swansea got together with British Ga&jj^ 

The result was a newly developed low cost burner : 

for the heat treatment process used in making the 

transmission parts for the Sierra, Escort, Fiesta 1 

This was easily fitted into $he radl^tt tubes on 

their carburising fomaces. Tbeie^ere many ' 

benefits indudfog^Tiproved^troIlability. 

Dni-hargc t-nd ot the cartHmsinfi tumace with robot handling system 

fitter . temperature dtetnbutioiu.>dtff' 

elimination of sooting and lessrriaintenance. 

With reduced downtime, greater 

productivity was also achieved. 

The tempering furnaces were 

changed to natural gas too. This has led 

- ;. ;' > HjjLf Crown wheels for the back axle assembly 

^to an improvement in temperature 

anc* components that are noticeably cleaner. 
Ml In other words, it has meant a considerable reduction in 

costs and an increase in output 

All this is in addition to an annual saving of £170,000 in energy costs. 

To quote Mr. Alan Thomas, of the Design and Engineering Services 

Department at Ford, Swansea, ‘Gas is helping us to give our customers a better quality 

product And helping us to win business from our competitors" 

Isn't it time you put your foot down and insisted that your company took a long 

hard look at the benefits of gas? 

For a free copy of our fact file, contact Peter Cleall, Manager, Industrial 

Development at British Gas on 01-242 0789. 

British Gas'’ 
ENERGY IS OUR BUSINESS 
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It runs in families. Liz Symons's father. 
Sir Emcst Symons, was one of the 
biggest of big wheels in the Inland 

Revenue. In the New Year (ballot permit¬ 
ting) Miss Symons moves from the Inland 
Revenue Staff Federation to become general 
secretary of the First Division Association, 
which incorporates the union representing 
the tax inspectors. Whitehall is thus home 
turf for her. She joined the Civil Service as 
an administration trainee before moving 
into trade unionism, where she has a 
reputation as a tough pay negotiator and a 
scourge of the Militants in the clerical 
unions. .As a trainee she met the woman who 
now presides over the FDA Alex Breti- 
HoIl an Environment Department official; 
Miss Symons will have to rely on her for 
support as she puts through what could be a 
traumatic programme of modernization of 
the FDA's antiquated administration. 

Derek Hatton and his Militant friends 
would never have got half-way 
towards credibility if they hadn't 

been backed by one of the finest examples of 
a public service tradition that has now 
pretty much ended. Silting along the 
corridor during Liverpool’s years of crisis 
was Michael Reddington. then the city 
treasurer. later the chief executive. When he 
retires this month, it will be with the 
knowledge - however scam the apprecia¬ 
tion he has had — that Liverpool was kept 
afloat thanks largely to his efforts with the 
brokers and fellow treasurers, his work with 
the district auditor under trying circum¬ 
stances and his capacity to stomach the 
vagaries of Derek. Big Tony and their crew. 
A Liverpudlian council official since the 
early 1950s. Reddington never lost the near- 
fatal isi good humour the city breeds. Now 
that Liverpool has disappeared olT the map 
of national politics, his retirement is in 
danger of passing unnoticed. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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“Personally, i prefer my junior 
health ministers hard-boiled' Lord Ferrers is the Minister for 

Disasters. That's to say. he is a junior 
minister at the Home Office whose 

briefs include planning for civil emer¬ 
gencies. But let him tell it (as he did at a 
conference the other day). 

"It was only two months ago that Cosmos 
1 °00. a Russian nuclcar-powered satellite, 
went out of control and appeared to be 
returning to the earth's atmosphere. Many 
people were deeply worried. Would it bum 
up? Would it spread radiation? Emergency 
plans existed, and were pul on standby 
throughout the country. I was even asked in 
Parliament what instruction was given to 
Black Rod — the eminent gentleman who is 
responsible for security at the Palace of 
Westminster—for dealing with the situation 
if Cosmos 1900 hit the Palace of West¬ 
minster. 

"I replied that I hoped Black Rod would 
remember the common courtesies of life 
and would find the time — and the 
resourcefulness — at least to say ‘Cheerio 
Chaps*.” 

Sir Brian Haxcs. permanent secretary at 
the Department of Trade and Industry, 
is becoming a master at combining the 

roles of poacher and gamekeeper. By day he 
is. by his own estimation, an old-fashioned 
civil servant, certainly not one for the 
modem cult of personality. But when he gets 
up on a public platform’at conferences to 
which business executives pay considerable 
sums to be instructed in that delicate subject 
of “liaison" with Whitehall, he seems quite 
happy to spill the beans on how to get 
money out of his own department. 

The calls for Sir Brian to repeat his 
performances — including a memorable 
double-header with Michael Hescltinc on 
“lobbying in Whitehall” - arc loud. The 
Royal Institute or Public Administration is 
trying to book him again to perform on the 
“aims and objectives of the DTI” - a brave 
man. 
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Nigel Lawson and Sir Alan Wallers 
reconciled? Well, not quite. But 
tomorrow they will appear within 

the same set of hard covers, albeit 
diplomatically separated by several hun¬ 
dred pages of academic teasing over the 
question of whether Keynes's General 
Theory is still relevant fifty years on. The 
book. Keynes and Economic Policy (Mac¬ 
millan) by Walter Ellis and Peter Sinclair, is 
the fruit of a National Economic Dev¬ 
elopment Office symposium organized by 
Eltis and John Cassels. On the eve of his 
return to Downing Street the professor 
delivers an academic expose designed to 
show the importance of money and show up 
the Keynesians. He docs not resist the 
temptation to have a dig at the 364 
signatories of the famous 1981 letter to The 
Times. 

The Chancellor goes in for some auto¬ 
biography. recalling his “endearingly eccen¬ 
tric” Oxford economics tutor. Sir Roy 
Harrod. Keynes's friend and biographer: the 
first thing lie gave the young Nigel to read 
was the wartime coalition government's 
Keynesian text. Employment Policy. His 
mind was turned: he records that his con¬ 
version to the views he now holds did not 
occur until some ten years later. Keynes, 
none the less, gets a Lawson rebuke for his 
“somewhat cavalier attitude” to inflation. 
Connoisseurs of political code will relish the 
Chancellor's aside (the European Monetary 
System perhaps in his mind), that the 
Bretton Woods system of agreed exchange 
rates was good for discipline. 

Compared with the Govern¬ 
ment's increasing and worrying 
attacks on civil liberties of all 
kinds, the terms of the new 
Prevention of Terrorism (Tem¬ 
porary Provisions) Bill, which 
gets its second reading today, are 
relatively tame. 

The fUss earlier this year about 
making the existing Act perma¬ 
nent has turned out to be largely 
misplaced. AH that has been 
done is to drop the absolute five- 
year limitation on the life of the 
legislation introduced in 1984. 
The provisions for independent 
annual review of the operation 
of the Act, for its annual renewal 
by affirmative resolutions in 
both Houses of Parliament and 
for the potential omission of any 
provisions not shown to be 
necessary are as before. The only 
permanent pan of the legislation 
will be, as from 1974-1984, those 
which authorize the renewal or 
resuscitation of particular pow¬ 
ers. And this does not apply to 
internal terrorism in respect of 
England, Scotland and Wales. 

On other major issues the 
terms of the new Bill are no 
worse than _ those of the Act 
introduced in 1974. The jus¬ 
tification for exclusion orders 
against suspected terrorists from 
one pan of the UK to another are 
as tenuous now as then. The 
latest review of the Act by Lord 

Tom Hadden examines the new anti-terrorism measures 

Liberty in the crossfire 
Colville Iasi year indicated that 
retention of these powers can no 
longer be justified. As in other 
places where such powers exist— 
the best-known being Russia and 
South Africa — the temptation to 
use them to harass the politically 
“suspect” rather than to pursue 
genuine suspicions of involve¬ 
ment in terrorism has been too 
great for many officers on the 
ground. Those reasonably sus¬ 
pected of involvement in terror¬ 
ism can be arrested in any evenL 

Nor has any attempt been 
made to bring out into the open 
the major reason for retaining 
the so-called “port powers” to 
stop and question or detain 
people coming from either part 
of Ireland into mainland Britain. 
The only real justification for 
these powers is that they allow 
British immigration controls to 
be operated at ports of entry 
from Ireland given the absence 
of effective border controls be¬ 
tween Northern Ireland and the 
Republic. These powers belong 

in the immigration Acts, not in 
the PTA. 

The new material In the Bill is 
in fact the least objectionable. 
There is general all-party agree¬ 
ment that something needs to be 
done to control the flow of funds 
to terrorist organizations. The 
detailed provisions of the Bill for 
obtaining information from 
banks and other bodies and for 
the prosecution of those in¬ 
volved in laundering such 
money appear at first sight to 
provide some reasonable safe¬ 
guards for those innocently 
caught up. 

The nature of operations of 
this kind is such that some 
shifting of the burden of proof is 
unavoidable. Bui these powers 
too belong in the ordinary 
criminal law. 

The more surprising aspects of 
this not-so-new Bill are the 
omissions. There is nothing to 
indicate how the Government 
intends to respond to the judg¬ 
ment last week in the European 

Court of Human Rights that the 
seven-day arrest power in the 
PTA is a breach of the provision 
of the European Convention 
which requires all suspects to be 
brought promptly before a court. 
As the Government itself has 
acknowledged, this judgment 
was widely expected. The three 
main options are: 
• to derogate from the terms of 
the particular article of the 
Convention on the grounds of 
the emergency in Northern Ire¬ 
land and thus retain the seven- 
day power; 
• to limit the arrest powers to 
four days, as under the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act in 
respea of serious offences; 
• to introduce new provisions 
for judicial as opposed to exec¬ 
utive supervision of extended 
detention. 

The first of these options 
might be viable within Northern 
Ireland but could hardly be 
justified in the rest of the 
country. The second may not be 

proofagainst further challenge in 
Strasbourg given the tight terms 
of the majority judgment. The 
third is the best and proper 
answer. It is a pity that the 
Government did not introduce 
the necessary amendments in 
this Bill 

Another small but surprising 
omission is of any provision to 
cover the kind of activity for 
which the three caught on the 
estate of Tom King, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, were re¬ 
cently convicted- The law here is 
such that the only serious of¬ 
fence for which they could be 
charged was conspiracy to mur¬ 
der. Since they were probaNy 
collecting information for oth¬ 
ers, some lesser charge might 
have caused less difficulty and 
increased confidents in Ireland. 
Collecting information for ter¬ 
rorist purposes is already an 
offence under the Northern Ire¬ 
land Emergency Provisions Act 
(EPA) which coukl usefully have 
been incorporated into the PTA. 

This example of the strangv 
overlaps and omissions between 
the emergency provisions in 
Britain under the PTA and m 
Northern Ireland under the EPa 
suggests a final point. Many 0f 
the provisions of the PTA - 
notably the exclusion powers — 
apply only in respect of “North¬ 
ern Ireland terrorism”. But same 
- such as the general seven-thn 
arrest power - now- represent the 
onlv major amrst power even m 
Northern Ireland. 

The remainder of the EPA is 
concerned with the particular 
rules for the trial of terrorist 
offences within Northern Ireland 
and some particular (and in¬ 
sufficiently controlled) powers of 
short-term arrest and question- 

It would make a lot of sense 
for the whole package of emer¬ 
gency powers for Northern Ire¬ 
land to be brought together in a 
single part of the new PTA. This 
would allow a single annual 
debate for renewal, a single 
annual review operation and a 
single set of statistics to be 
produced. It would also save a 
good deal of official and par¬ 
liamentary time and energy. If 
the Government is not in¬ 
terested in civil liberties it might 
at least be interested in that. 
The author is Professor of Law at 
The Queen s University. Bel Hist. 

Emma Duncan 

Why Bhutto needs a boost The West has been lucky 
in Pakistan. Ten years 
ago, in ban. its reward 
for supporting an un¬ 
popular dictator was a 

revolution and Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini. In Pakistan, it won 
elections and Benazir Bhutto. 

She is a friend worth keeping. 
In the part of the world bounded 
by the Arabs, Russia, China and 
South-East Asia, Pakistan is the 
West's natural ally. India has a 
long-standing friendship with 
Russia which dominates its for¬ 
eign policy. Iran remains unreli¬ 
able and unstable. Whoever 
takes over in Afghanistan when 
the Russians go is not likely to 
have much control. But if the 
West wants Pakistan to remain 
democratic, it will have to match 
its intentions with hard cash. 

The Afghan war has proved 
Pakistan’s usefulness to the 
West By allowing the free flow 
of weapons to the guerrillas. 
President Zia — killed in a plane 
crash in August — kept the 
resistance going. The guerrillas 
may be fractious and sometimes 
fratricidal, but their persistence 
is one factor forcing the Russians 
out 

Miss Bhutto has made rt plain 
that she does not want to disturb 
her country's close alliance with 
the West She visited Wash¬ 
ington before returning to Paki¬ 
stan in 1986; she has high-up 
American friends; when she was 
bargaining with the army before 
being appointed prime minister, 
the Americans supported her. 

But if the alliance is to remain 
useful to the West Miss Bhutto's 
country must be made to work. 
She may, in the short term, need 
some financial help: our old 
friend Zia has left her a legacy 
which will be hard to manage. 

Pakistan is much more di¬ 
vided than it was when Zia took 
over 11 years ago. Regional and 
ethnic cracks barely visible then 
are now gaping. Zia encouraged 
such divisions. His prime aim 
was to stifle nationwide oppo¬ 
sition to his rule, embodied by 
Miss Bhutto's Pakistan People’s 
Party (PPP). One way of doing 
that was to lock up PPP workers, 
which he did regularly. Another 
was to foster the sort of tribal 
politics that divides people by 
region or language. 

been gelling, but shift their 
donations into concrete invest¬ 
ment projects so that the money 
does not disappear down the 
general administrative drain. 

Miss Bhutto believes that to 
cut the military budget would be 
to invite back martial law and 
has, unwisely, given the public 
great expectations. Her mani¬ 
festo promised a Christmas 
stocking of reflationary goodies 
which she cannot afford. She will 
instead have to raise taxes 
quickly. In a country as volatile 
as hers that may mean trouble; 
and trouble in Pakistan over¬ 
turns governments easily. 

That policy was most success¬ 
ful in Karachi — Pakistan's main 
business centre, eight million 
strong, and a rich ethnic mix¬ 
ture. The well-educated 
Mohajirs (the Urdu word for 
refugee, referring to those who 
came from India at partition in 
1947), were growing discon¬ 
tented with a system of quotas 
which cut down the number of 
college places and government 
jobs available to them. With a 
little government encourage¬ 
ment, a Mohajir political party 
grew from nothing in two years. 
In the election, it swept Karachi 
to become the third biggest party 
in parliament 

Martial law turned the Ka¬ 
rachi hinterland. Miss Bhutto's 
home province of Sind, against 
the dominant province of Pun¬ 
jab. Punjabis make up 54 per 
cent of Pakistan's population, 
but 90 per cent of the army. 

That is a British legacy: 
according to Raj theory, Punjabi 
Muslims were one of the martial 
races, and Sindis were not 
Sindis who, under Zia. got the 
sharp end of martial law, saw 

‘army rule as Punjabi colonial¬ 
ism. That regional split showed 

up in the elections. While Sind 
threw out all the candidates of 
the Islamic Democratic Alliance, 
IDA, (the remains of Zia's 
government), the IDA won the 
provincial election in Punjab. 
Punjab is suddenly bristling with 
resentment against the new Sindi 
prime minister. Miss Bhutto 
thus has to run a country in 
which her business centre is 
controlled by an ethnic party and 
her biggest province by a 
chauvinistic opposition. These troubles might be 

no more than a pol¬ 
itical challenge were 
Pakistan not such a 
violent country. Guns 

are another of Zia’s legacies. 
Much of the flow of arms 
intended for the Afghans soaked 
into Pakistan, and the place is 
now saturated with Kalash¬ 
nikovs. Ethnic tension is not a 
matter of sending your children 
to separate schools. About 1,000 
people have been killed this year 
in violence between different 
groui*. Rocket launchers are 
used in Karachi, five miles from 
the plate-glass windows of 
American Express. 

According to one of Karachi's 
top policemen, ordinary crime 
has increased 30-fold in the city 
in five years. Kidnapping and 
aimed robbery are common¬ 
place; the perpetrators often off- 
duty policemen. In parts of Sind 
the administration has given up 
and either the army or the 
bandits run the countryside. 
Private security firms have 
boomed; investments have suf¬ 
fered. 

Economic growth damps 
down potential political sparks. 
Pakistan's record under Zia 
looks admirable. An average 
annual growth rate of 6.7 per 
cent in 1980-1987 put it among 
the highest in Asia, just below 
Taiwan and above Singapore. 
But much of the growth 
stemmed from remittances from 
Pakistanis working in the Gulf 
oil states. Those are now felling 
by 10 per cent a year. The 
Americans, with halfhearted 
Pakistani support, are now with 
some success starting to crush 
the trade in heroin, of which 
Pakistan became the world's 
largest exporter. At the same 
time, the aid money that came to 
support Pakistan's stance as a 

bulwark against communism 
threatens to vanish with the 
Russians from Afghanistan. 

Zia's government spent as 
though somebody else was sign¬ 
ing the cheques. The debts to 
foreign bankers are not quite 
Latin American in scale, but the 
budget deficit is worrying. The 
government has borrowed 
mostly from the public, in high- 
interest bonds, so the servicing 
charges are crippling. Around 80 
per cent of the current budget 
goes in debt servicing and mili¬ 
tary expenditure. 

Just before the elections, the 
previous government signed a 
package with the International 
Monetary Fund agreeing to 
exceedingly tough conditions in 
return for a cheap $1 billion loan 
over three years. Miss Bhutto 
will now try to renegotiate the 
conditions. While she must rec¬ 
ognize that she needs some 
austerity, the IMF should under¬ 
stand her political difficulties 
and offer some leeway. 

The donor countries win be 
meeting in April to talk about 
bilateral aid. They should top up 
the multilateral money at least to 
theSl billion a year Pakistan has 

Miss Bhutto's ante¬ 
cedents do not 
make her the most 
attractive of lead¬ 
ers. “Bhuttoism” 

she claims, is her creed: but 
Bhuitoism as practised by her 
father in the 1970s was heavy- 
handed socialism with a strong 
flavour of thuggery. Her prag¬ 
matism, however, suggests that 
she does not take his policies 
seriously, and she insists that she 
has no plans for revenge. 

But whatever Miss Bhutto 
means, the revival of democracy 
she represents is the best thing 
that Pakistan's Western allies 
could hope for. What could 
replace it? An Islamic state, 
perhaps; the fundamentalists, 
though consistently crushed in 
elections, are the best-organized 
and best-armed street poli¬ 
ticians. The ethnic and regional 
cracks may widen, and Paki¬ 
stan's hatred could pull the 
country apart. More likely, 
enough trouble on the streets 
would bring back martial law. 
Soldier-dictators are not the best 
allies: they are usually unpopular 
and sometimes die suddenly. 

When Western aid donors 
meet in April to ponder Paki¬ 
stan, the Russians should have 
gone and Pakistan's immediate 
strategic importance will have to 
be faced. But the donors should 
remember that Pakistan is still 
our best regional friend — if it 
can be made to work. 

© Time* HnwiMpm, 198S 

The author writes for The Econo¬ 
mist Her book on Pakistan will 
be published by Michael Joseph 
in February. 
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Hijacked by the left 
“Enablement” bids fair to be¬ 
come the latest political buzz¬ 
word. along with its macho twin 
'"■empowerment”, and the more 
diffident “entitlement”. Paddy 
Ashdown's discourse is pep¬ 
pered with these expressions, 
and they are to be found 
increasingly on the lips of the 
irendier thinkers on the left, 
from Bryan Gould to the col¬ 
umnists of Marxism Today. 

The words originate, in fed, in 
criticism by the free-market right 
of economic collectivism and 
socialized welfare. The principle 
behind “enablement” is that the 
state can best achieve its eco¬ 
nomic and social objectives by 
enabling consumers to purchase 
goods and services rather than 
by owning industries and 
providing services itself. 

Ashdown put it clearly in a 
recent interview with The In¬ 
dependent “We must seriously 
rethink whether or not the state 
and, indeed, government at a 
local level, have to go on in the 
present circumstances fulfilling 
the role of monopoly provider 
... If you could define entitle¬ 
ments and attach them to indivi- 
dual citizens, then the role of the ' 
state... would change from mo¬ 
nopoly provider... to an organ¬ 
isation which ensures distribut¬ 
ion, regulates quality, and funds 
the system in the first place.” 

Certainly, the centre and the 
left need a new theme as they 
contemplate the irreversibility of 
privatization and the widespread 
srepticism towards many pub¬ 
licly provided services. But is 
this a theme they can run with? 

There are formidable prob¬ 
lems here for left-inclined think¬ 
ers. For a start, what happens to 
equality under a regime of 

“enablement”? As Ashdown 
makes clear, the classical notions 
of state ownership and state 
provision were associated with 
the idea of monopoly sanctified 
by democratic accountability. 
Even such a “modernist” Lab¬ 
our thinker as Roy Hattersley 
favours extending this monop¬ 
oly throughout education and 
the health services. The reason¬ 
ing has been that state monopoly 
guarantees not only universality 
of coverage but also equality of 
access, and even of outcome: it 
prevents “social divisiveness”. 

The truth is that enablement, 
like other concepts, has its own 
logic. One dement is diversity: 
enabled to choose between com¬ 
peting suppliers, customers will 
make different choices leading to 
varying results. Thus diversity 
leads inexorably to inequality. 

Take bousing. The classical 
left approach was to provide 
publicly-owned housing, sub¬ 
sidized without regard to the 
condition of the occupant. 
Enablement accepts the end of 
state housing but attaches public 
subsidy to the occupant rather 
than to the property. If the 
subsidy is not restricted to foe 
payment of rent — and why 
should it be? — some occupants 
will use it to enable them to buy 
foe property, appropriating its 
capital appreciation for them¬ 
selves. Those who use the sub¬ 
sidy only to pay rent will forfeit 
this opportunity, putting them¬ 
selves, or their children, at a 
disadvantage. 

It is the same with education. 
Enablement leads us away from 
state provision to parental 
choice. The centre-left is even 
beginning to look with interest’ 
on vouchers for education. But 

as the opposition argued in the 
debates on the Education Re¬ 
form Act, freer parental choice is 
bound to lead to unequal out¬ 
come. Family A win choose 
discriminatingly, or top up its 
voucher. Family B will fail to do 
so. The result: greater inequality. 

Then there is another prob¬ 
lem: enablement marks a shift of 
perspective from the collective 
to the individual. But in the 
tradition of the British left, foe 
individual is associated with 
competition, greed, philistinism, 
and self-interest. This view of 
individualism is more than an 
intellectual perception: it has a 
powerful moralistic and aes¬ 
thetic dimension. Conservative 
thinking has always been realis¬ 
tic about the part played by self- 
interest in human affairs — as it 
has about the inevitability of 
inequality. It chooses to work 
with foe grain of human nature, 
to strengthen the ties which cut 
across distinctions of status and 
class. And it has a richly devel¬ 
oped discourse intended to show, 
to quote Pope, how “true self- 
love and social are the same”: the 
Hurd-Baker concept of the “ac¬ 
tive citizen” is the most recent 
expression of this tradition. 

By contrast, foe wavering 
fortunes of Bryan Gould’s and 
Roy Hattersley's attempts to 
reconcile the puritan heritage of 
British socialism with Crosfand- 
ite hedonism shows that it will 
not be easy for foe centre-left to 
work out a new philosophy 
which gives a more balanced 
account of the individual. 

The left’s problem with 
assimilating foe new principle of 
enablement goes deeper than the 
merely theoretical The end o 
state provision creates oppor¬ 

tunities for subsidies to selected 
consumers. Electioneering will 
thus produce a rash of interest¬ 
ing ideas for new entitlements. 
But by the same token, if foe 
state stops providing services 
there will be fewer opportunities 
for subsidizing producers. By its 
constitution foe Labour Party is 
locked into supporting producer- 
interests. And one of foe key 
constituencies to which foe 
Democrats are looking is among 
the producers of public services 
disgruntled by foe impact of 
growing consumer choice. 

Enabling means siding with 
the consumer rather than with 
the producer — perhaps even 
against foe producer. In the field 
of health, foe logic of enable¬ 
ment is one of helping (selected) 
individuals to buy health care 
from a variety of competing 
suppliers. The old paradigm of a 
“mas” slate service, with a 
monopoly of provision rationed 
by foe producers of that service, 
is replaced by a new model of 
state-assisted choice. When con¬ 
sumers reject shoddy services, 
thus rendering them redundant, 
which side will Labour and the 
Democrats be on? 

The problem with words is 
that they mean more than polit¬ 
icians often want them to mean. 
Enablement is such a word, with 
a meaning, pedigree, and logic 
which cannot be discarded at the 
politician’s convenience. The 
problem for those on the centre 
and left who are struggling to 
find a new language more in tune 
with foe times is that enable¬ 
ment is part of foe vocabulary of 
Thatcherism. 
The author is Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary for Higher Edu¬ 
cation. 

The important part played by 
flying boats in the development of 
long-distance flying yean ago is 
ham to overestimate. Two fam¬ 
ous British firms, Firths, the 
steelmakers, and Short Brothers, 
of Rochester, pioneer of all-metal 
flying-boat design, are seen here 
in natural co-operation. 

STAINLESS STEEL 
FOR AIRCRAFT 
(From Our Aeronautical 

. Correspondent) 

A revolutionary advance in the 
construction of British flying- 
boa ta is now being made by the 
substitution of stain leas steel 
plating for the former dnrnlnmm 
sheet up to the water line, and the 
effect of this'change will be that 

-British flying-boats will now be 
practically indestructible by cor¬ 
rosion. They will have a longer 
hull life than a ship, and that 
without the continual repainting 
associated with marine vessels. 

No other nation in the world 
has tedded the difficulties in the 
way of using high-tensile steel 
plates for the whole bottom of a 
flyingfooat hull and foe chines up 
to the maximum waterline, and 
it is only now, as a result of much 
research work by FjagHah steel¬ 
makers and flying-boat construc¬ 
tors, that foe problem of 
producing the right quality of 
steel and acquiring foe necessary 
technique to work it successfully 
has been solved. Hitherto duralu¬ 
min sheet has been exclusively 
used, and as this alloy is easily 
worked it has been a compar¬ 
atively simple matter to beat it 
into the precise curves needed to 
secure the best water lines for 
least resistance; but duralumin is 
prone to sea-water corrosion, 
and, while great advances have 
been made in prolonging its 

water life, the flying-boat de¬ 
signer has been casting longing 
eyes at stainless steel for many 
years. The older stainless steels 
were not proof against corrosion 
in sea water, but T. Firth and 
Sons, who have made a special 
study of stainless and other steels 
for aircraft use, have evolved a 
nickel chromium steel which is 
definitely resistant to sea-water 
action. 

This is a grade of Staybrite 
high-tensile steel, and as weight1 
is ’important in aircraft a thin j 
plate was needed, because steel , 
has a density three times that of 
duralumin. As it is a lap what is 
known as an austenitic steel, that 
is, it becomes hwiw with cold 
rolling, one of the problems was 
how to roll this steel in plates as 
thin and as large as foe aircraft 
constructor needed. None of the 
existing mills was stout enough to 
roll the required size of sheet in 
steels with stresses of 
from 60 up to nearly 100 tons, so 
Firth and Sons installed special 
roills to turn out tbe required 
sizes. 

Then Short Brothers, of Roch¬ 
ester, who were already pioneers 
in all-metal flying-boats and had 
been pressing foe steel-makers 
for stainless plates, again carried 
out more pioneer work in 
developing foe workshop tech¬ 
nique required to mould this 
iflate to the flying-boat hull 
shape. They have so for suc¬ 
ceeded that to-day they definitely 
adopted steel plated hulls up to 
the water line for all their new 
construction, and are, in fact, the 
first British firm to have built a 
steel plated hulL The Super 
warine Aviation Works, of 
Southampton, have now also 
adopted steel plating. 

The advantages are immense, 
[or foe underwater portion of the j 
bull becomes practically eveHast- I 
mg, and even foe thinner steel ; 
plate' will be more resistant to 
physical dmoage than the softer 
although thicker duralumin 
plate... 
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TRAVEL QUESTIONS 
President Gorbachov sets out today on a ihite- 
country journey which will take him for the 
first time to the United Nations and Cuba and 
for the third time to Britain. The itinerary may 
look as though it was dictated largely by 
convenience, but it offers, perhaps co¬ 
incidentally, a skeleton of the Kremlin’s “new 
political thinking” abroad and a neat illustra¬ 
tion of its global dimensions. 

Mr Gorbachov’s arrival at the United 
Nations will symbolize the Soviet Union’s 
changed attitude to the UN and to inter¬ 
national organizations generally, in the nearly 
four years that he has bom in power, the Soviet 
leader has tried, with some success, to turn the 
Soviet Union from an international spoiler 
into an international participant 

Having once eschewed organizations like the 
IMF, GATT and scientific bodies which were 
ideologically not to its liking or where its 
influence was circumscribed, Moscow seems 
now to recognize that its absence harmed only 
itself There are signs, however, that it could 
see these bodies as forums which could in time 
limit the international influence of the United 
States. What Mr Gorbachov has to say from 
the podium of the UN may show how he hopes 
to use the enhanced world role he would clearly 
like for his country. 

By visiting the UN, Mr Gorbachov also 
achieves the feat of seeing the old US President 
out and the new President in without making 
the diplomatic concession that a formal visit to 
Washington would have meant (the Soviet 
Union is scheduled to host the next super¬ 
power summit). New York was an ideal com¬ 
promise. 

To meet the new President before be has real 
power is a shrewd political move; it should 
foster continuity in Soviet-US relations at a 
time when the Soviet leader has the advantage. 
It also gives Mr Gorbachov a chance to seethe 
city that has for so long both terrified and 
tantalized Russians as the embodiment of the 
American achievement 

In travelling from the UN to Cuba, the 
Soviet leader signals to Washington that the 
United States is not always the only reason 
why a Soviet leader would want to travel 
westwards. He also restates his country's 
commitment to a sometimes headstrong ally. 
What will be said, in public speeches and in 
private to the Cuban leadership, may show 
whether Moscow's attitudes to its clients in the 
less developed world are changing and whether 
another of the so-called “regional issues”—in 
Central America - might permit a solution. 

That the maintenance of poor, distant and 

ideologically zealous allies is a liability 
Moscow may eventually reconsider has been 
suggested by a distinct coolness in Soviet 
dealings with Cuba and Vietnam. Recent 
Soviet statements about regional prerogatives 
and the legitimate right of countries to regional 
security might foreshadow a Soviet willingness 
to disengage from Central America — at the 
price, no doubt, of big US concessions 
elsewhere. How high the price might be set, 
and whether Moscow would ever willingly 

* sacrifice so valuable a strategic asset, even 
partially, must be open to doubt. 

And so to Britain, where a dearer outline of 
Mr Gorbachov’s strategy towards Western 
Europe — on economic co-operation, arms 
control and human rights — may emerge from 
a concentrated day and a half of talks. While 
the personal rapport between Mrs Thatcher 
mid Mr Gorbachov should facilitate produc¬ 
tive meetings, the Soviet leader will al<£> know 
that Britain's Prime Minister is the one he 
must convince if some of his favourite ideas — 
a nuclear-free Europe, a reduction in con¬ 
ventional weapons, and the Moscow human 
rights conference — are ever to advance far. 

Neither Mrs Thatcher, nor the British 
public, is likely to be impressed by a challenge 
to Britain's human rights record through the 
Irish question. Such a challenge, if it is 
planned, may anyway be intended primarily 
for the Soviet audience or as a pretext on which 
to postpone the Moscow conference on human 
rights. Quietly, however, the Soviet leader 
might be instructed in the difference between 
terrorists convicted in a democratic legal 
process and political dissenters who have 
neither used nor threatened violence but have 
lost their freedom none the less. 

The denouement of the Soviet hijacking 
incident with the repatriation of the hijackers 
from Israel summarizes many elements of Mr 
Gorbachov’s foreign policy: a more flexible 
approach to countries which have hitherto 
been judged too hostile to merit notice, an 
attempt to project the Soviet Union as a 
country where civilized values and the rule of 
law prevail — and a readiness to seize the 
propitious moment But would Moscow have 
been so flexible or shown so civilized a face if 
Mr Gorbachov bad not been about to set out 
for the United States? 

That such questions about motives are still 
asked is one of the obstacles the Soviet 
President encounters in presenting his “new 
political thinking” around the world. But 
questions there are, and their awkwardness is 
no reason fra* not asking them. 

THE TRAINING CIRCLE 
With the publication yesterday of Mr Norman 
Fowler’s White Paper on employment, the 
wheel of policy set spinning by his party 
colleague Lord Carr of Hadley in 1973 has 
come full circle. Lord Carr’s Training Act, 
which heavily increased state intervention in 
an arena where previously employers had had 
considerable autonomy, gave birth to the 
dirigiste Manpower Services Commission. 
Earlier this year Mr Fowler killed the MSC and 
yesterday he went a considerable distance 
towards reinstating employers as the main 
actors in the provision of job training. 

In doing so he takes a gamble. Lord Carr was 
motivated to legislative action by the apparent 
unwillingness of employers to do what was 
needed to modernize apprenticeship and the 
means of acquiring vocational skill. Mr Fowler 
is relying on a transformation of attitudes 
among employers, a recognition of the 
demographic changes which will threaten the 
supply of skilled labour, and a consequent new 
willingness not only to train their own 
workforces but to join together in a new 
network of local committees to train the 
workforces of competitors as well. 

Mr Fowler is not unaware of the problems 
ahead. The number and volume of his 
speeches suggests a strong realization that the 
process of attitudinal change still has some way 
to go. Once the trade unions, at their 
conference this autumn, had shown so utterly 
their refusal to co-operate in Employment 
Training, the Government had little dioice but 

to go forward — and trust that the time was 
right 

The heart of the reform is the replacement of 
the MSCs network of local committees with 
Training and Enterprise Councils on which 
employers will predominate. These will, 
among other things, run the Employment 
Training programme for the unemployed and 
cast an eye over local labour markets. Public 
money will be placed at the disposal of 
business people who will be required in return 
to devote themselves to the general welfare, 
including the welfare of their competitors. 

The practical task feeing these councils is 
very great. At one level they will have to have 
an eye on the local do-it-yourself store's need 
for shelf-fillers; at another to worry whether the 
local further education college is turning out 
enough electronic engineers. They wiD work 
alongside the industrial training boards, which 
are to become voluntary dubs of employers. 
Meanwhile alongside the Training and Enter¬ 
prise Councils, dry technology colleges are 
coming on stream, the Open College is Oust 
about) opening, and the youth training scheme 
continues. 

It will inevitably seem to some as an untidy 
jumble of programmes. There will be problems 
of Whitehall co-ordination as well as business 
readiness. It is important that employers, and, 
in particular, their umbrella organizations such 
as Chambers of Commerce, react quickly to the 
opportunity that the Government has given. 

EGGS AND THE MINISTER 
The current ffi-hnmour of the House of 
Commons was confounded yesterday by an 
unstoppable combination — Mrs Edwina 
Currie and eggs. Why eggs should be so funny 
to Mr Kenneth Garke and his feflows is not 
fully clear. Why the subject of Mrs Currie is so 
amusing is clearer, but not perhaps sufficiently 
so to justify the jollity of the chamber. 

Eggs are a serious business — a point 
repeatedly made by members from egg- 
producing constituencies. This nation con¬ 
sumes 30 million eggs a day (9,000 million so 
far this year). 

J Mrs Currie is a serious politician - certainly 
to Conservative colleagues who resent her ease 
of access to foe popular press. So ter claim that 
“most of the egg production in this country is 
affected” by salmonella was vigorously re¬ 
jected by the producers and only superficially 
defended by her boss, Mr Clarke. 

Once the gales of parliamentary laughter 
have subsided, an issue remains. True, in the 
daily diet of mass egg-eaters an infection of 
1,0$) people must be put into some kind of 
perspective. But it is too much infection none 
the less — and too much confusion as wdL 

This year there have been 46 reported 
outbreaks of salmonella poisoning in which a 
connection with eggs has been epidenuologi- 
cally proven to foe satisfaction of foe 
Department of Health. About 1,000 people 
.have been affected. As the number of reported 
•cases of food poisoning is usually only a 
fraction of the total, foe national incidence is 
probably very much higher. 

Food poisoning has been on foe increase for 
some years, and not only in Britain. The most 
notable rise has been in a strain rated 
salmonella enteritidis, which accounteafor 9 
per cent of ail reported cases in 1982 but as 
many as 49 per cent so fer this year. Two out of 

every three cases of salmonella enteritidis have 
been further identified as a sub-species called 
ptogQpelwhich is associated especially with 
poultry. This can infect hens’ reproductive 
organs, which suggests one possible link to the 
present worry over contaminated eggs. 

These statistics are enough to explain why 
both the Department of Health and the 
Ministry of Agriculture are concerned. Nor are 
they alone in the world. In the United States 
and parts of Europe too, similar developments 
have prompted varying responses from public 
health authorities. 

For the last ax months eggeateis have been 
bombarded by conflicting advice. What has led 
to this confusion is the continuing argument 
over risk assessment The British Egg Informa¬ 
tion Service which represents the industry, has 
understandably tried to play down the public 
threat The industry argues that foe risk of one 
being poisoned by eggs is at least200 mitfion to 
one. 

But what has emerged since the first reports 
from the Public Health Laboratory in June has 
been a sporadic flow of public advice from the 
department (first warning against the use of 
raw eggs, then the consumption of those which 
have been only lightly cooked), interposed by 
reassurances from the industry and, what the 
industry calls “scare stories” in the press. 

The statement by the Secretary of State for 
Health in foe Commons yesterday was 
welcome. So too was guidance which was 
issued for poultry farmers. 

It must be hoped that the working party 
which was established in August to investigate 
the outbreaks in more detail can quickly 
identify eliminate the threat. While Mrs 
Currie may not be precisely vindicated, she 
wzH five to fight another day- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Transport planning and investment Benefits from routine Aids testing 
From Mr Robert Adiey, MPjbr 
Christchurch (Conservative) 
Sr, Public transport and party 
politics make uneasy bedfellows. 
Your correspondence columns 
echo the widespread aggravation 
that effectively mirrors the prob¬ 
lem. In a nutshell. Conservative 
government has created economic 
prosperity, yet is encompassed in 
a philosophy which rejects “plan¬ 
ning” or “intervention". Con¬ 
versely, _ Labour governments 
believe in planning and interven¬ 
tion, but have failed to nurture the 
seeds of economic success with 
wind) to implement them within a 
rftmate of economic growth. 

Can this country equip itself 
with the best of both worlds, 
namely a government which cre¬ 
ates the economic growth and 
which recognises the role of 
transport planning and long-term 
investment? 

Excruciating traffic jams, com¬ 
bined with death and iryury on the 
mads, are, it seems, the price we 
must pay for the “freedom of the - 
motorist". Ever more crowded 
trains and investment 
in omr railways are at least 
mitigated by safety on the trades; a 
one-clause Bill to subject road 
traffic to the same safety dis- 
cmiines as the rail ways would save 
5,000 lives a year. But who is 
prepared, to value human life so 
highly against personal inconve¬ 
nience? 

Until a notional “British Roads 
Ltd” is costed identically with 
“British Railways Ltd", we shall 
not begin to resolve the problems. 
If country lanes were subjected to 
the gwwff financial criteria as 
country railway lines, most would 
be “dosed". Legislation which has 
allowed, even encouraged, com¬ 
muter coaches to dog London's 
streets, creating traffic conditions 
described as “horrendous" by the 
Metropolitan Police, is a primary 
factor in generating congestion, in 
perpetuating unfair competition, 
and in causing pollution. Why 
does a Hat Panda pay £100 road- 
fond tax, a 53-sealer coach pay 
£85? 

“Consensus" remains a dirty 
word to many of my par- 
hamentary colleagues. The alter¬ 
native, in transport terms, is 
congestion. Surely politicians of 
all hues could experiment by 
seeking agreed solutions for long¬ 
term investment policies in trans¬ 
port infrastructure, with com¬ 

mitment beyond the length of a 
single Parliament? 
Yours eUL, 
ROBERT ADLEY, 
House of Commons. 
November 29. 

From Mr Michael Welbank 
Sir, Although transport and, in 
particular, roads are currently 
somewhere near the top of the 
political agenda, the issues are 
fudged. It is the Dunkirk spirit- 
which keeps traffic moving in our 
cities-but only just! 

In London, foe vacuum created 
te the demise of the GLC has been 
Sled, unwillingly and unwittingly, 
by the Department of Transport- 
Excellent as they may be in 
implementing road programmes, 
they are no strategists. No (me 
ever asked them to be. Indeed 
their remit from Parliament limits 
them to building roads to meet 

rather *i»n deploying 
their investment resources to - 
bring about a London renaissance. 

The scale and impact of their 
investments are such that they 
should be embracing a strategy 
which helps to shape a future 
virion of London rather than just 
trying to meet demand — 
often in feet an impossible process 
or ata price society wiUnot accept. 
Road programmes without a strat¬ 
egy context — and a strategy fully 
understood by the public—can be 
disastrous. 

Alas, no strategy exists, neither 
is there any dear ongoing public 
debate on this issue at the mo¬ 
ment, only a war between conflict¬ 
ing pressure groups. The Times, in 
feet; has been *^'"6 the field 
over foe last few months with 
articles from Sir Peter Imbert, 
with the street view, and from 
Professor Peter Hall, with the jet¬ 
setting American viewpoint, but 
Sir Colin Buchanan so fer (“Jam 
today and tomorrow", November 
22) is the only contributor to the 
debate with a coherent philos¬ 
ophy. 

The debate must go on and a 
sorially-acceptabfe transport strat¬ 
egy for our urban conurbations 
found. Pragmatism is not good 
enough when the future of our 
dries, and our countryside, is at 
stake. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WELBANK, 
Director, ShanMand Cox Ltd, 
Birmingham Road, 
Saltisford, Warwickshire. 

Ryan extradition case 
From M Georges-Henri Beouthier 
Sir, I wish to comment on the 
report of a telephone interview 
with me which you published on 
November 29, concerning the 
British request for the extradition 
of Patrick Ryan. 

In response to a precise ques¬ 
tion, I replied as best I could in 
English that the decision taken by 
the Belgian Government was an 
act of government. As such, it was 
a political decision, founded on 
juridical arguments. 

I added that the lawyers were 
glad to note that their arguments 
had been accepted and that the 
Belgian Government had taken 
account of two French refusals of 
extradition based on the same 
reasons. 

I further added, basing myself 
on an Amnesty International re¬ 
port, that if I am to regard the 
United Kingdom as a democracy, 
human rights did not seem to me 
to be guaranteed, in so fer as Irish 
citizens are concerned. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGES-HENRI 

BEAUTHIER, 
Rue Berckmans 102, 
Brussels 1060, Belgium. 
November 30. 

From MrJ. W. Stead 
Sir, Your second leader on 
November 29, “A blow from 
Belgium” is too mdd in 
condemnation of the way we have 
been treated. Some of us are old 
enough to remember how we in 

this country responded to Bel¬ 
gium's cry for help in 1914. 

Our doors were flung open to 
receive the wounded — our VRD 
nurses rushed to buildings turned 
into emergency hospitals and 
tended the Belgian wounded—our 
doctors slaved afl hours of the 
days and nights to treat the 
wounded, and when they reached 
the convalescent stage our homes 
were opened to them, and they 
were given love and friendship. 

What do we fed now, after this 
slap in the face? “Shame on you, 
Belgium”. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. W. STEAD, 
Trowswell, Goudhurst, Kent. 
November 30. 

From Mr D. B. Seigal 
Sir, I was amazed, once more, that 
documents in connection with the 
application for an extradition 
warrant were incorrectly pro¬ 
cessed (report, November 30). 
One would have thought that 
extreme care would have been 
exercised in view of the im¬ 
portance of the Ryan case. 

I would suggest that the anger 
Mrs Thatcher was alleged to have 
directed against the Irish Govern¬ 
ment should first be expressed 
against the department respon¬ 
sible for drawing up the necessary 
documents inaccurately. 
Yours sincerely. 
DENNIS B. SEIGAL, 
Flat 2,4 Arundel Terrace, 
Brighton, Sussex. 
November 30. 

From Professor J. E. Banatvala 
and others 
Sir, Whilst we agree with Dr 
David Owen (November 30) that 
routine testing for HIV would 
provide a much more accurate 
picture of the distribution of this 
virus in Britain, constraints im¬ 
posed by various pressure groups 
are unfortunately limiting the 
number of persons tested m high- 
risk groups. In our view, if routine 
testing were to be made man¬ 
datory, all hospitals would have to 
comply, lest patients who did not 
wish to be tested went elsewhere. 

Dr Owen draws an analogy with 
testing for syphilis, which is 
earned out routinely in certain 
groups of people without in¬ 
formed consent. However, syphi¬ 
lis can be successfully treated, 
whereas current chemotherapy for 
HIV, although improving the 
quality of life, does not as yet lead 
to its significant prolongation, and 
is associated with unpleasant and 
occasionally life-threatening ride 
effects. 

Let it be hoped that treatment 
which will overcome these prob¬ 
lems will become available, at 
which time there can be little 
doubt that aD who are at risk from 
HIV will want to be tested so that 
tbtry can be treated. 

Until then, anonymized testing 
carried out in certain geographical 
areas and in key population 
groups win provide information 
relating to the spread of infection 
in the community. By this means 
it win be possible to monitor 
heterosexual transmission of HIV 
and quantitate the spread of HIV 
2, the second strain, since, should 
this occur to a significant degree, it 
will be necessary to extend tests 
for diagnosis and screening to 
include this virus. This informa¬ 
tion is vital for ensuring that 
education is directed towards 
high-risk groups at the appropriate 
time. 

Although it must be conceded 
that anonymized testing has some 
disadvantages, since it is not 
posriUe to trace individuals found 
to be positive and to counsel 
them, the method avoids the 
potential bias inherent in any 
voluntary system, since many who 
are likely to be adversely affected 
win not consent to being tested. 
Yours faithfully, 

J. E BANATVALA, 
FELICITY NICHOLSON, . 
ANTHEA TILZEY, 
St Thomas’ Hospital, 
Department of Virology, 
Lambeth Palace Road, SE1. 
December 1. 

From Professor M. D. Vickers 
Sr, lean assure your readers that 
“the leaders” of the medical 
profession to whom Dr David 
Owen appeals for a reappraisal of 

their attitude to routine tests for 
the Aids virus are completely out 
of tune with the opinions of foe 
majority of doctors whom they 
lead. 

I beard Dr Owen make the same 
points in his John Suow lecture to 
the Association of Anaesthetists 
last September. Far from the 
opposition which he anticipated, 
he was met with the most thunder¬ 
ous spontaneous applause I have 
heard for such a normaDy re¬ 
strained audience. 

Of course the key is total 
confidentiality of the test result 
and of the counselling that fol¬ 
lows. The leaders of the hospital 
consultants have already been 
driven by the attitude of the BM A 
Council to obtain a second legal 
opinion. John Snow and the other 
Victorian fathers of public health 
would have been appalled by the 
BMA proposal, which is simply 
not in the public interest. I have 
no doubt that Dr Oven's views 
would command wide support in 
foe profession. 
Yours sincerely, 
M.D. VICKERS, 
University of Wales College 
of Medicine, 
Department of Anaesthetics, 
University Hospital of Wales, 
Heath Park, 
Cardiff, South Glamorgan. 
November 30. 

From the Director of the National 
Blood Transfusion Service 
Sir, Dr Owen's comments with 
respect to the policy adopted by 
the National Blood Transfusion 
Service are not exactly correct, nor 
is the conclusion be draws. 

Before a Mood donation is 
collected a donor receives a leaflet 
in which it is slated that 
... tests are done in the laboratory 
after yon give Mood. These includes 
test for antibodies to the Aids vims 
to which donors are asked to agree. 
This is confirmed at the blood- 
collection session, when donors 
are asked to sign to agree to the 
test 

The introduction of anon¬ 
ymised testing will not affect the 
policy of the transfusion sendee 
and every effort will continue to 
be made to follow up those donors 
who are found positive for HIV 
antibody for further tests and 
confidential counselling. To aban¬ 
don this action would, indeed, be 
detrimental to the health of do¬ 
nors and to patients requiring the 
transfusion of blood and blood 
products. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD H. GUNSON, 
National Director, 
National Blood Transfusion 
Service. 
Gateway House, 
Piccadilly South, Manchester. 
November 30. 

Action on Ethiopia 
From Brigadier Charles Cox 
Sir, Mr Basil Davidson (Novem¬ 
ber 25) is right to condemn tile 
Ethiopian nuhtaiy regime, sup¬ 
ported as it is by the USSR and 
financed, indirectly, by Western 
aid for femme victims. It is right, 
however, to expect additional 
action by the EEC, including 
Britain. Surely, this a matter for 
the UN? 

As tire commanding officer of 
the last British Army battalion in 
Eritrea I accompanied the chief 
commissioner from Asmara to 
Addis Ababa in 1952 to im¬ 
plement the decision by the UN at 
the end of the British mandate to 
federate Eritrea with Ethiopia. We 
were received in his palace by the 
Emperor Haifa Selassie who, in¬ 

cidentally, embarrassed me by 
addressing me in French. 

Later tire occupation of Eritrea 
by Ethiopian military forces was 
widely condemned. Civil war 
followed and continues to this 
(fey, absorbing vast resources 
which could otherwise be used for 
peaceful purposes. 

The UN should establish a 
buffer force, as in tire case of the 
frontiers of Israel and Syr¬ 
ia/Lebanon. If Russia is sincere in 
her desire for world peace she 
should support the UN initiative 
and bring pressure to bear on the 
Mantist government of Ethiopia. 
Yours faithfully, 
GF. COX, 
Broad weD House, 
I echtode, Gloucestershire. 
November 29. 

Bid for Coffins 
From Mr Anthony Forrester 
and others . 
Sir, The recent takeover bid for 
William Collins pic by Rupert 
Murdoch's News International 
(reports, November 18, December 
2) is not something that should be 
allowed to pass without com- 
mentThat the independence of a 
UK-owned and managed pub¬ 
lisher is threatened by such a 
conglomerate can only bode ill for 
Collins employees and authors. 

Collins publishes a range of 
high-quality titles tiiat reflect its 
independent commitment to dev¬ 
elopment and innovation in tire 
field of PngHsh-langnagp fetching 
As authors of English-language 
teaching books for Collins we red 
that this commitment will suffer 
should Collins lose its indepen¬ 
dence. 

Music’s soft sell 
From Mrs J. Merz 
Sir, John Pink (December 1) is 
lucky that, for him, “the beauty of 
a good time will be remembered 
when the product is forgotten", 
and that Verdi's “Prisoners' 
Chorus” will not, in future, always 
make him think of British Air¬ 
ways. 

Some of us are less fortunate. 
For instance, I shall never again be 
able to listen to Elgar’s Cello 

and of cosy, middle-class Henley, 
rather than the desolate land¬ 
scapes and wasted lives of the First 
World War. 

“A signature tune for the Inland 
Revenue?", asks John Pink. No, I 
say, unless they can write their 
own tune and not pinch someone 
dse’s! 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHANNA MERZ, 
14 Whitefidd Close, 
Putney, SW15. 

Art for export 
From Mr Keith Jeffery 
Sir, The Mappa Mundi con¬ 
troversy highlights the woefully 
inadequate nature of the regula¬ 
tions governing the export of 
works of art. No other country in 
Europe with a major cultural 
heritage to protect has such a 
haphazard system. It is inconceiv¬ 
able that such a treasure would be 
allowed to leave Spain, France, 
Italy, or Greece. 

Even if the Government’s 
advisets have declared an object 
to be of prime national im¬ 
portance, it can stiQ be lost unless 
a public collection can match the 
sale price. That price can be 
grossly inflated by extraneous 
factors, and the chance incidence 
of works on the market can mean 
fhat a major fund-raising effort to 
saye one virtually ensures the loss 
of another. Tire country is thus in 
a very real sense being held to 

ransom for tire retention ofits own 
art treasures. 

The time has surely arrived for 
tire Arts Minister to maw up a list 
of objects the export of which 
would be prohibited. Were the list 
to be a short one, confined to 
objects of supreme importance, 
London's position as the world’s 
most flourishing art market need 
not be materially damaged. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH JEFFERY, 
North Grange, Ungley Park, 
Wexhazn, Buckinghamshire. 

From Mr Jww Bulmer-Thomas 
Sir, The objects fin- which tire 
Dean and Chapter at Hereford 
Cathedral are prepared to sell their 
Mappa Mundi are in some cases 
not only unnecessary but un¬ 
desirable. One is a great stone 
platform covering the area under 
the central tower to house a' nave 
alter. This has greatly upset tire 
Friendsctf] 

Only a few years ago a previous 
dean and chapter controversially 
removed Skidmore's screen to 
improve the view of the east end 
and now it is being blocked up 
again. Tbe chained library has had 
a satisfactory home inside tire 
cathedral for centuries — a home 
that is now as much a part of the 
heritage as tire books and manu¬ 
scripts; but the Dean and Chapter 
want to create a new building 
outside the cathedral which is sure 
tobecoutroversiaL 

They suffer from a common 
clerical disease these days — the 
itch for change. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVOR BULMER-THOMAS 
(Honorary Director, 
Friends of Friendless Churches), 
12 Edwardes Square, W8. 

Letters to tire Editor should cany 
x daytime telephone somber. They 
may be scut to a fine number — 

(011782 SM6. 

We wholeheartedly support Ian 
Chapman, die Chairman of Col¬ 
lins pic, and his management and 
editorial staffs in their campaign to 
counter News International and 
would urge anyone with interests 
in English as a foreign language 
teaching or in the future of 
independent publishing in the UK 
to do likewise. 
Yours, 
ANTHONY FORRESTER, 
JANE WILLIS, DAVE WILLIS. 
SUE O’CONNELL, R. R. JORDAN, 
DAVID POLL, ANDREW WRIGHT, 
GEOFFREY BROUGHTON, 

64 Chary Garden Road, 
Old Town, Eastbourne, 
East Sussex. 
December 3. 

Ancestral voices 
From Mr John Hutton 
Sir, Your report, “Britons’ lan¬ 
guage letdown" (November 26), 
confirms that young Britons, tike 
their parents, are not much good 
at foreign languages compared 
with their European counterparts. 
Would it not be a good idea to 
vary our diet of TV “soaps" 
beyond their present mix of 
English regional. North American, 
or Aussie accents? An offering of 
German, French, Italian, Spanish, 
Portuguese, Greek, and Danish 
“soaps", suitably subtitled, could 
both diversify our viewing and 
prepare us for 1992 and beyond. 

If the French can take 'Alb 
'AUo! and the Dutch love Dad's 
Army, surely we sbouldbe offering 
some reciprocity of cultural view¬ 
ing in exchange. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HUTTON, 
Aberiour, 
25 Lam bridge Wood Road, 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 
November 27. 

Happy landings 
From the Duchess of Devonshire 
Sir, If Mr Michael Ross (Decem¬ 
ber 1) travelled often to Leeds he 
would discover that “to land” is 
northern English for “to arrive”. 

Some years ago Lucian Freud 
was painting the walls of a room in 
this house. He worked at night and 
was visited every evening by the 
night watchman, who always 
started the conversation with “Oh, 
so you've landed, then”. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEBORAH DEVONSHIRE, 
Chatsworth, 
Bakewefl, Derbyshire. 
December 2. 

From Mr Arthur Duggan 
Sir, “Landing" in Newcastle is 
surely preferable to “terminating" 
m Liverpool, the normal ex¬ 
pression used as tbe Intercity 
from Elision pulls into Lime 
Street. 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR DUGGAN, 
35 SpmupofLPaikgate, 
South Wirrai, Merseyside. 
December!. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 5: The Duke of 
Edinburgh, Patron and Presi¬ 
dent, attended a dinner for the 
Coal Trade Benevolent Associ¬ 
ation at the Connaught Rooms, 
Great Queen Street, London 
WC2. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of York this 
evening visited the Wilson 
Ward at The Royal Marsden 
Hospital and afterwards at¬ 
tended a Christmas Concert 
performed by the Choir of 
King's College School, Wimble¬ 
don, at St Luke's Church, 
London, in aid of The Royal 
Marsden Hospital Cancer Fund. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by the Chair¬ 
man of the Board of Governors 
(Mr Marmaduke Hussey). 

Mrs John Floyd and Captain 
William McLean were in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 5: Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother this evening 
honoured the Colonels of Cav¬ 
alry Regiments with her pres- 

The Countess of St Andrews 
gave birth to a son. Lord 
Downpatrick, in London on 
Friday, December 2. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Jack Ashley, CH, MP, 66; 
Mr David Barons, racehorse 
trainer, 52; Mr Dave Brubeck, 
musician, 68; Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Cadell, 59; Air Marshal Sir 
John Curtiss, 64; Mr Stanley 
Clinton Davis, former MP, 60; 
Lord Emslie, 69; Earl Granville, 
70; Mr Derek Hill, exhibition 
organiser, 72; Sir William Kes¬ 
wick, former chairman, Math- 
eson and Company, 85; Mr 
Jonathan King, broadcaster, 44; 
Sir Richard Lloyd.-joint chair¬ 
man, HlQ Samuel and Com¬ 
pany, 60; the Right Rev Eric 
Mercer, former Bishop of Exe¬ 
ter, 71; Mr George Pinker, 
surgeon-gynaecologist to The 
Queen, 64; Sir George Porter, 
chancellor,- Leicester Univer¬ 
sity, 68; Mr Keke Rosberg, 
racing driver, 40; Sir Bryan 
Th wanes, former chairman, 
Wessex Regional Health Au¬ 
thority, 65; Mr Charles Vance, 
director and theatrical producer, 
59; the Right Rev Peter Walker, 
Bishop of Ely, 69; Mr Peter 
Willey, cricketer, 39. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JJ>. Magnin 
and Miss&JX. Hare 
The engagement is announced 
between John Douglas, son oi 
Mrs Kathleen Magnin, oi 
Thornron-CIevdeys, Lanca¬ 
shire, and the late Mr Douglas 
Magnin, and Sahra Jane Louise, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. 
Barrington Hare, of Beyton, 
Suffolk. 

Mr SJI. Whitebonse 
and Mbs CM. V. Sergeant 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs AJL Whitehouse, 
of Solihull, West Midlands, and 
Caroline, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D.W. Sergeant, also of 
SolihulL 

Anniversaries 

Sir John Biggs- 
Davison,MP 
Requiem Mass win be cele¬ 
brated in Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral on Tuesday, December 13, 
at 1 lam for Sir John Biggs- 
Davison, Member of Par¬ 
liament for Chigwdl and Ongar 
and Epping Forest 1955-88. 

BIRTHS: Henry VL reigned 
1422-61, 1470-71, Windsor, 
1421; Warren Hastings, first 
governor-general of India, Chur¬ 
chill, Oxfordshire, 1732; Joseph 
Gay-Lussac, chemist, St L£ 
and. Fiance, 1778; Sir Osbert 
Sitwell, writer, London, 1892; 
Ira Gershwin, composer. New 
York, 1896. 

DEATHS; Jean Baptiste Char¬ 
din, painter, Paris, 1779; An¬ 
thony TroUope, London, 1882; 
Jean Louis Blanc, socialist, 
Cannes, 1882. 

The Irish Free State was pro¬ 
claimed, 1922. 

toaUouJi^melms^imLs 
May the light of your 
shining compassion be 
reflected by joy in your 
hearts. 
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Can plankton change the climate? 

ence ai Dinner at the Cavalry 
and Guards Cub. 

The Lady Grimtborpeand Sir 
Aiaytair Aird were In att¬ 
endance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 5: The Prince of 
Wales arrived this morning at 
Teigngrace Station in the Royal 
Train. 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Corn walk visited Duchy prop¬ 
erty in the Central District and 
attended a tenants' dinner at the 
Manor House Hotel, Moreton- 
bampstead. 

Mr David Landale was in 
attendance. 
The Princess Margaret, Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon was present this 
evening at a Reception given by 
the Prime Minister and Mr 
Denis Thatcher at 10 Downing 
Street, in honour of the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, of which 
Her Royal Highness is Pres¬ 
ident. 

Lady Elizabeth Cavendish 
was in attendance. 
The Duke of Gloucester, Pa¬ 
tron, Nuffield Penning Scholar¬ 
ships Trust, this afternoon 
received Captain John Stewan 
on relinquishing the appoint¬ 
ment as Director and Mr Steven 
BullOck On a amming the 
appointment. 
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5 New Bond Street, London WL Tel- 01493 2716 
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The controversial theory that 
living organisms regelate the 
earth's environment, called 
the Gaia hypothesis, is threat¬ 
ened by new research which 
undermines one of the mecha¬ 
nisms by which Gaia Is 
tbonghtto work. 

This hypothesis, named 
after the Earth goddess of 
ancient Greece, is still not 
taken seriously by most 
researchers, hot has been 
gaining limited respectability, 
particularly when last year 
researchers for the first time 
proposed a mechanism to back 
up the theory. That research 
was published in Nature on 
April 16,1987. 

Tbe mechanism rests on the 
ability of plankton — tiny 
organisms living in the sunlit 
surface waters of the oceans — 
to produce a chemical called 
dimethyl snip hide which es¬ 
capes to the atmosphere 
where, with water, it forms 
tiny particles of sulphate. 

Cloud droplets form around 
these particles and doad cover 
increases as a result. So the 
amount of sunlight reflected 
hack into space increases, with 
a corresponding decrease in 
the amount of solar radiation 
that reaches tbe Earth's 
surface. 

Stephen Schwartz of the 
Brookhaven National Lab¬ 
oratory in New York set ont to 
put this mechanism to the test: 
his work is reported in the 
December 1 issue of Nature. 
He suggests that if snlphate 

from plankton can influence 
temperature, then so can 
snlphate from man-made 
sources, sndi as tbe burning of 
fossil fuels — particularly as 
man-made emissions are ranch 
higher than these from plank¬ 
ton. Schwartz compared tem¬ 
perature and dood cover data 
collected over the past century 
in both the Northern and 
Southern Hemispheres. 

Because industrial sulphur 
emissions are so much greater 
in the north, he expected the 
data to differ systematically 
between the two hemispheres. 
Bat he found no significant 
differences in reflectivity or 
temperature between north 
and south, as might be ex¬ 
pected if there were some 
sulphate-based cooling mech¬ 
anism. And if man-made 
sulphates have no effect, then 
the much smaller contribu¬ 
tions from plankton will have 
do effect either; the evidence 
for Gaia begins to look rather 

Bnt Schwartz admits his 
results are puzzling. There Is 
tittle doubt that sulphur com¬ 
pounds form snip hate parti¬ 
cles in the atmosphere, and 
that these particles attract 
water molecules to form 
clouds. So much is dear. 

There is also, he says, 
persuasive evidence that dood 
reflectivity increases accord¬ 
ingly. Jt is hard to see what is 
wrong with the plankton 
mechanism Schwartz set out to 
test. It could be that there are 

other influences on clouds that 
mask the cooling attributable 
to sulphate emissions. 

But Gala may yet survive: 
Tony Stingo of the National 
Cater for Atmospheric Re¬ 
search in Boulder, Colorado, 
writes in the same issue of 
Nature that Schwartz’s reflec¬ 
tivity data could be mis¬ 
leading. 

Schwartz used brightness as 
a direct measure of reflectivity; 
but reflectivity is Influenced by 
several factors such as the 
gross amount of dood cover 
and the amount of water 
clouds contain. For example, a 
lot of dim douds could have 
the same degree of reflectivity 
as a few bright douds. 

Furthermore, Schwartz's 
initial assumption that a cen¬ 
tury ago, dood cover in both 
Northern and Southern Hemi¬ 
spheres was the same may be 
flawed. 

Finding out what controls 
dood reflectivity will need a 
lot more work before it can be 
nsed as a reliable guide for 
testing Gala. But Schwartz's 
work demonstrates quite 
dearly that the Gaia hypoth¬ 
esis provokes researchers to 
look for the important finks 
between biological systems 
and the environment, even 
though it is still not accepted 
in the more select research 
circles. 
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Receptions 
Prime Minister 
Princess Margaret was present 
at a reception given by the 
Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher at 10 Downing Street 
yesterday evening in honour oi 
the NSPCC. 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lam. Minister of Stare 
at the Scottish Office; was host 
last night at a reception in 
Edinburgh Castle for the or¬ 
ganizers and promoters of the 
Glasgow Garden Festival. 
English Speaking Union 
Mr Michael Wynne-Parker, 
Chairman of tbe 1987-88 ESU 
Appeal and Lord Nicholas 
Hervey, Vice Chairman, re¬ 
ceived the guests at a reception 
held at Dartmouth House last 
evening The reception was 
followed by an auction con¬ 
ducted by the Hon Charles 
Allsop, of Christies. 

The Polish 
Cultural Institute 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg spoke on 
‘Changes in Christuin-Jewish 
Dialogue in the Last 50 Years', 
at the Institute on Monday, 
December 5. H-E. The Polish 
Ambassador, Dr Gertycfa Zbig¬ 
niew presided. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an investi¬ 
ture at Buckingham Palace at 
11.00. 
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron and Trustee, will attend 
receptions few young people who 
have reached the gold standard 
in the Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Scheme at St James's 
Palace at 1130 and 4.00; and 
wifi attend a luncheon given by 
die Association of American 
Correspondents in London at 
Brown's Hotel at 12.45. As 
Patron and Trustee, he will give 
a reception for the Friends of the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Scheme at Buckingham Palace 
at 5.30; and, as Chairman of the 
Council of “A Celebration of 
British Food Sl Fanning 1989”, 
he will attend the Farmers'Club 
annual dinner at GroSvenOT 
House at 7.45. 
The Princess of Wales will name 
a Protector class Customs and 

The Whale 
Conservation 
Society 

White Knights 
Ball 

Bond winner 
The winner of the £250,000 
prize in the December National 
Savings Premium Bond draw is: 
number 3GK 580603. I 

The Whale Conservation Soci¬ 
ety will be holding their 1st 
Charity Ball at the Reform Club 
on Saturday, December 10. 
Tickets are £38-00 and include 
foil buffet raid champagne 
reception. For farther details 
ring 01 455 0696/0727 39986. 

Tickets are nowavailable for the 
White Knights BaE, to be held 
on Thursday, January 5, 1989, 
at Grosvenor House, Patic Lane, 
London, Wl. Apply to 13 
Archer House, Vicarage Cres¬ 
cent, London, SW11. Teh 01- 
2284341. Tickets for dinner and 
dancing £32, excluding dinner 
£22. 

Luncheons and dinners 
Farmers’ Company 
Mr A.C. Streeter, Senior War¬ 
den of the Farmers' Company, 
presided at a luncheon held 
yesterday at Farmers’ and 
Fletchers' HalL The Master of 
the Bakers' Company and the 
Master of the Fletchers* Com¬ 
pany were among the guests. 

Society. Mr lain Sutherland, 
Editor of The Times Law Report 
and chairman of the association, 
presided. The other guests 
included: 

English Speaking Union 
Mr Michael Wynne-1 

The Ljord CMef JmUee. Lard KeMti of 
KUiULSIr McduiBrewne-WHUanaan 
gjwaMnMUejjfcSjrsienhen&Bwn 

Service luncheon 
Robert jnhmnn.'QC 
Bar). 

The Qncens Regiment 
Queen Maigreihe of Denmark, 
Allied Colonel-in-Chief of The 
Queens Regiment, attended a 
luncheon during her visit to the 
1st Battalion of The Queens 
Regiment in Mooltan Barracks, 
Tidwonh, yesterday. She was 
received by Brigadier H.C. 
Millman, Colonel of the Regi¬ 
ment, Colonel J.W. Francis, 
Regimental Secretary, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel C.G.F. 
Charter, Commanding Officer. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker held a dinner 
yesterday evening in Speaker’s 
House in honour of a par¬ 
liamentary delegation Grom the 
United Arab Emirates led by Mr 
Hilal Lootah, Speaker of the 
Federal National Council. The 
Ambassador of the United Arab 
Emirates was present. Tbe other 
guests were: 
MP. Mr Anthony NMttn. MP. Mr 
Stuart Randall. MP. Mr John 
Towntnd. MP. Mr John Ward. MP. 
Viscount Buckmasthr. Mr CUflord 
Boulton. Canon Donald Gray. Mr 
CUv* Wilcox and Mr Peter KMcan. 

High Court Journalists* 
Association 
The Lord Chancellor was the 
guest speaker at the seventy- 
fifth anniversary dinner of the 
High Court Journalists' Associ¬ 
ation held last night at the Law 

European-Atlantic Grmp 
The Mexican Ambassador was 
the guest of honour at a dinner- 
discussion of the European- 
Atian tic Group held last night at 
St James’s Court HoteL Lord 
Rippon of Hexham, chairman, 
presided and the other speakers 
included Ambassador William 
Middendorf and Viscount 
Montgomery of Alaniein. 
British Institute of Energy 
Economics 
Sheikh Ali Khalifa al-Sabah, 
Minister of Oil of Kuwait, was 
the guest speaker at the annual 
joint International Energy din¬ 
ner held at the Reform Club ten 
night. Lord Croham, President 
of the British Institute of Energy 
Economics, presided. Mr Paul 
Tempest, chairman. Dr Sub- 
roto, Secretary-General of 
OPEC, and Dr Fadhil ai- 
Chalabi, deputy secretary-gen¬ 
eral, also spoke. Among others 
present were: 
The wumOn or Venezuela and 
Ku wait. Sir Peter notaries, Sir John 
Hill- Sir PNUd Jones. Mr Ravendra 
PacauurL Dr AUno n—1 
FrankeL _Mr Lany 
Sieflrted OonBsnef®- 
Maccahaeaas 
Sir Aten Mane, President of the 
Maccahaeans, presided at the 
annual Chanukah dinner held 
last night at the King David 
Suite. Judge Anthony Tibber 
also spoke and the guests of 
honour were Lady Marre and 
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis. 

Mr Michael Wynne-Parker, 
Chairman of the 1987-88 ESU 
Appeal presided at a dinner at 
Dartmouth House last night. 
The guest of honour was the 
Hon Charles Allsop. Lord 
Nicholas Hervey, Vice Chair¬ 
man of the Appeal and Group 
Captain David Hides, Deputy 
Director General of tbe ESU of 
tbe Commonwealth, also spoke. 
Tbe gnests included: 
nw Earl or BurfctrL Lord, and Lady 
gotbennera. Lord and lAdy Haven, 
Sir Hannah and Lady Forties. Dr M. 
BorccanL-Dunston. Mr Frank Noah. BarccanL-Durafton. Mr Frank Noah. 
Mrs M. Wynne-Parker. Mr Alan Cox. 
Mr and Mrs R. Shnnm- Mis Edward 
Trasord. mm Anna-Marie Carsant 
and Mn Carafes Anson. 

So- Richard Cooper 
Sir Richard Cooper gave a 
dinner for Agriculturalists test 
night on the occasion of the 
Royal Smithfield Show. The 
toast “Agriculture” was pro¬ 
posed by tire host and replied to 
by the Partiamentary Secretary 
for Agriculture and Food, the 
Baroness Tnunpingum. 

Service dinners 
Cavalry Colonels 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was the guest of honour 
at tire annual dinner of the 
Cavalry Colonels held test night 
at the Cavalry and Guards Qub. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Norman 
Arthur, chairman, presided. The 
Hon George Younger, Secretary 
of State for Defence, was among 
the guests. 
1st Battalias the King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers 
Officers of the 1st Battalion the 
King's Own Scottish Borderers 
held a dinner in Brooke Bar¬ 
racks, on the occasion of St 
Andrew's night. The outgoing 
Commander Berlin Infantry 
Brigade, Brigadier RJF. Powell 
was tire principal goest. 

Royal Smithfield Show results 
Cattle 
CrMMndi by ftritfan rim 
Master nor exceeding 16 months: t 
Ebony - Art on Jones. Anglesey: Metier 
over IB months not exceeding 21: l 
Polty - David Hushes. Gwynedd: 
steer not etccnlino IS months. Stevie 
Wonder - 4 M Butler,& son. 
Nocttnotiam: veer above IS months 

- Marry Coates: steer above 
IS months not «««e<Una 21: Snuth- 
*?n Envy - David Sinclair. Perthshire: 
geerjaOove Zl months not esceedtnfl 
2T: Ridgeway,! Devonshire - Bruce 
BUndford A Sens, Ledbury. 

BKceedtng, ai^. Canton UmtUan Her- 
6en-RA wagon & son: steer above 
?} mqnthanot eaceedpio 27: Anwtt* 
Mtdesnc wimng -cl Bembrldse 
UndtM. 

YarksmnR 
l exceeding 
H Jones i 

Wattby 
sieei above 2 
27 - super £ 
Son Anglesey 
crow-wen* by continental urn 
Heifer not exceeding 1& months1 a. 

erote - Lrwl* Watson ft Son. Angus: 
u. Fergw - Mn H Jones ft Son: c 
Ginger .Snap - Ewen MarPheraon. 
Oban: heifer above IE months not 
exceeding 21 - a TudUgm Remedy - 
D a wimams. Shropshire. B Sensation 
- Ronnie Macfcte. Perthshire: steer not 
exceeding IS months: a. The Ban - 
George Campbell (Farmery Ltd. Can 

Dynamite - R J Wrtgm, 
Somerset c. winchfieid Extra *’—— 
- Micnart. Sauy & verity_ 
Basingstoke: O. W« A Sella - Geofl 
Bellas. Penrith. 

Aberdeen Angus 

^-SjKSffiSnU; =“?S£ 
McCatg. sorting: hetfer above IB 
montta not exceeding 21: Cotle of 
Mey Ewmmg Her Majesty 

the Queen Mother. *r not excredtno IB 
months. Eawam or Camwabamm - 

busbairon - Alan McCatg. 

Heifer not exceeding is months: 
SffiCS Gipsy _r *DV 
is Qrtastead: heifer stwvo 
IS months, not exceeding zi; 

(Md. 

Sheep 
LongwooUed breeds - pairs 
Btuefbced Leicester: J St E Scott ft 
son. Cartaie: British OMentturg: 
fjacklngton Farms. Canterbury; 
Dartmotir GrayCace: John R Tkyler. 
Cambrtdqeshlre: Devon ft Cornwall 
Longwool: R J Lovell. TavutoCu 
Laces err a B GarbutL Cleveland: 
Lincoln Longwood: A C Read. 
Lincolnshire: Romney: John Couitrtt- 
Kent: Teeswaier: A ft O M DumakL 
York: wank^UH: B R Field, North 
Yorkshire. 

Shonwooned breeds - pairs 
CharoBale R M Harris. Oxford: Gun 
Forest: Mr & Mrs D C Ritchie. 
KfffrtoBL_S£wSB. Lorn 
aimon. North Devon: Dorset Down: 
K J ft M j Osborne. Balls Dorset 

OBITUARIES 
SIR DAVID TRENCH 

Governor of Hong Kong in times of strain 

months: Oxaham Bsurusm Am 
fiuenie; Kerry huh Mm D Thomas ft 

Pm bred cattle 
Devon 
Hetfer not exceeding is months: Lttrtraborouwi Erica - HeywSSd 
Fanm. Yorkshire: heifer above IS 

222? “JK F w««m & Son. Devon: 
g*or not exceeding 18 months: 
JSSSP?* Dtai - J H Thomas. 
Ngrth Devon: steer above IS months 
B®{ cj«wdlM gi; Lattgwormy Rocket 

Lord,,Clinton. Norm Devon; stter 

iwwaren and - M H ft C J nekf: 
Reer above 21 months not mtSSna 

- M H ft c JttSdT* 
Dutwbtes_steer 
months: 

Riicnie; Kerry huu Mm D Thomas ft 
William Workman. Brecon: 
uanwenofl; Mr ft Mis Ronald Jones. 
Dyfcd. 

Christine 
McGourty 

Excise vessel at tbe Fairey 
Marintekmk Shipyard, Cowes, 
Isle of Wight, at 11.50. 
The Duke of Gloucester win 
attend a dinner to marie the 
125th axmiveisary of the Danish 
Gub at the Dorchester hotel at 
7.40. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the London College of 
Music, will attend a concert 
riven in conjunction with the 
Royal Philharmonic Society at 
47 Great Marlborough Street at 
&55. 
The Duchess ofKent, as Patron, 
wifi visit the Yehudi Menuhin 
School, Cobham, Surrey, at 
11.15. 
Princess Alexandra wiQ open 
the Richard Dimbleby Day Care 
Centre for cancer patients at Si 
Thomas's Hospital at 2.00. 
Prince Michael of Kent, as 
Commonwealth President of 
the Royal Life Saving Society, 
will attend the Commonwealth 
Council meeting at Canada 
House, at 3JO. 

aboveSi months not 

& Son. 

»ove2i bMmUn_*»LweoSang” 
universe 

Wt&SEgmm 

Heifer not exceeding is nwnnw 

■.iw.s*idiog 18 "***»*"- Cnrilunui 

Lincoln Rod 
Heifer not oxceedlng is kwroub 
An wick Hanna -CL BcmbflctSP 
undfed. Lincoln: hetfer aSowTS 

PigS 

Large' WWtc; pain John S Millard. 
CambridMUilre: *ingle: Jotui s 
Mttlardi fowl Lnxuace: pafop W P 
Gough ft Co UmUeOL- 
Edmunda; a" 
MlkLay pm__ 

.i;^?&SEi3ssffiiae»,s 
Bud. Eau. I 

Large wSu: pur: John S MUttra: 
smote: Jenny J Barney DOrtOC 
tapNM POTe Bred: pUR Mb] Form 
Hera: single: ditto. 
Cutler Pigs 
Lam wnltc pelt 
mnfk due: noon 
w A Bird; ornate 

namcNin rmm Herd- 

Sir David Trench, GCMG. 
MC, who died on December 4 
at the age of 73, was Governor 
and Commander-m-Chief of 
Hong Kong from 1964 to 
1971. Part of his tenure was 
marked by unparalleled 
strains as the Chinese cultural 
revolution spilled over into 
the colony, but his cool han¬ 
dling of the crisis earned him 
modi acclaim and admiration 
as the Governor who defied 
the thoughts of Mao. When he 
left the colony he was praised 
as Hong Kong's most popular 
Governor. 

David Give Crosbie Trench 
was bom at Quetta in 1915, 
the son of an engineer in the 
Indian Civil Service. He was 
educated at Tonbridge School 
and Jesus College, Cambridge, 
where he rowed and played 
Rugby football. After joining 
the Colonial Sendee he re¬ 
turned to Cambridge for a 
year to study soda! anthropol¬ 
ogy and law, at tbe end oi 
which he was posted to the 
British Solomon Islands 
Protectorate in 1938 where his 
first job was as a warden at a 
gold prospecting site. 

During the war he served 
with distinction in the British 
Solomon Islands Defence 
Force, attaining the rank of 
lieux-colonel and winning the 
Military Cross and the US 
Legion of Merit. 

He returned to the Protec¬ 
torate and became Secretary 
to the Government, which at 
that time was feeing the acute 
problems of post-war 
reconstruction. 

He was knighted in 1962 and 
the following year was back in 
Hong Kong as Governor and 
Commander -in- Chief, 
succeeding Sir Robert Black, 
with whom he had worked in 
the colony for several years. 

Early in his career. Trench 
had shown firmness and tact 
when he was sent to sort out a 
trouble spot in the Solomon 
Islands where natives were 
attacking Europeans and 
burning houses. These were 
qualities he was to display in 
full measure when the pol¬ 
itical chaos of tbe Chinese 
cultural revolution sent out 
shock waves which disturbed 
the calmer atmosphere of the 
colony. 

After attachment to the 
Joint Sendees Staff College for 
a year, he was transferred to 
Hong Kong in I9S0 as Assis¬ 
tant Secretary. Over the next 
few years be held a number oi 
posts including those of De¬ 
fence Secretary and Commis¬ 
sioner of Labour and Mines 
until his appointment in 1959 
as Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

In 1961 he was appointed 
High Commissioner for the 
Western Pacific Territories. 

Riots in 1966 were followed 
by a confrontation with com¬ 
munist extremists who re¬ 
sorted to violent 
demonstrations; police battled 
with mobs in resettlement 
areas and communists 
chanted outside the Gov¬ 
ernor's residence. 

Trench was a quiet sol¬ 
dierly administrator and the 
cool way in which he and his 

administration weathered the 
pro-Mao troubles earned him 
much respect. 

He publicly expressed his 
disappointment that the 
confrontation with left-wing 
extremists absorbed so much 
official energy and resources 
that the Hong Kong admin¬ 
istration's social and indus¬ 
trial reforms were set back at 
least a couple of years. 

From the start of his Gov¬ 
ernorship, Trench was 
particularly interested in 
achieving social reforms. He 
was a traditionalist who, on 
his appointment, said Hong 
Kong must remain what it had 
been for decades - a haven oi 
order, progress, stability and 
hope. But he was deeply 
conscious of the problems that 
remained - shortage of land, 
water and raw materials and 
the social effects of a growing 
population. “We must avoid 
self-satisfaction in oil fields 
and seek constantly for new 
and better procedures," he 
said. 

He furthered many im¬ 
portant projects on tbe indus¬ 
trial and commercial front, as 
well as social projects for more 
low-cost housing, better work¬ 
ing conditions and improved 
educational facilities. 

Trench had a reputation for 
being friendly and approach¬ 
able: bis fluenpy in Cantonese 
(he also spoke Melanesian 
pidgin) enabled him to make 
many friends among the Chi¬ 
nese community. 

On his return from Hong 
Kong, Trench became vice- 
chairman of the Department 
of Health and Social Security 
advisory committee on 
distinction awards, and busied 
himself with many activities 
in Dorset, where he lived and 
of which he was a Deputy 
Lieutenant From 1973 until 
1982 he was chairman of the 
Dorset Area Health Authority 
and was president for Dorset 
of the St John Ambulance 
Brigade and Association. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret, and a daughter. 

DR MARTIN HINDS 
Leading British Arabic scholar 

Dr George Martin Hinds, 
Fellow of Trinity Halt Cam¬ 
bridge, and one of Britain’s 
foremost arabists, died on 
December 1, aged 47. 

Between 1972 and 1975 
Hinds combined the role of 
project director in Cairo for 
the creation of a dictionary of 
colloquial Egyptian Arabic 
with full-time teaching in 
Cambridge. When the work 
finally appeared in 1986 it was 
immediately recognised as a 
model of lexicographical ex¬ 
cellence and a mine of ethno¬ 
graphic data. 

In an important way the 
dictionary symbolised both 
the man and his work: his 
meticulous care with source 
material and his affectionate 
cariosity and concent for the 
lives of those reflected therein. 

Hinds was by training a 
historian of medieval Arabic 
civilisation which he inter¬ 
preted, as few of his genera¬ 
tion of arabists was able, 
through his- intimate under¬ 
standing of contemporary 
Middle Eastern society. 

His breadth of interests is 
mirrored in some of his other 
work: the important two vol¬ 
umes, produced with col¬ 
leagues, of Arabic documents 
from the Ottoman period 
discovered by the Egyptian 
Exploration Society in 1966 at 
Qasr Ibrim in Egyptian Nubia 
and his advisory role In the 
mqjor ten-part series. The 
Arabs, for Channel 4. 

London, first as a student* 
where he graduated with First 
Class Honours in Arabic in 
1962, and then as assistant 
lecturer. 

Additionally, he-had been a 
major contributor to the 
Encyclopedia qf Islam. He was 
a member of an international 
team producing an English 
edition of the tenth century 
historian, al-Tabari. 

More recently, he published 
what he had hoped to be the 
first of a collaborative series of 
scholarly monographs with 
Patricia Orone. 

Born in Fenarth, Hinds 
received his early education in 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. His 
academic career commenced 
at the School of Oriental and 
African studies. University of 

From 1966 be lectured in 
Arabic at Cambridge and was 
made a Fellow of ^Trinity Hall 
in 1970. From 1970 to 1972 he 
returned to the Middle East, 
based at the American 
University in Cairo as director 
of the Centre for Arabic 
Studies, responsible for the* 
complete re-organisation of its 
teaching programme. 

Hinds' academic career was 
measured not merely by the 
scholarly record, but also by. 
tbe unflagging energy he in¬ 
vested in promoting the dev¬ 
elopment of Arabic studies in 
Britain and by his unfailing 
kindness to students. 

To his colleagues on three 
continents his rooms in Trin¬ 
ity Hall were known as an 
invariable source of invigorat¬ 
ing discussion spiced with an 
irreverent humour and a 
ready glass. 

CHARLIE ROUSE 
Learning from the Monk 

“The way you bring the people 
to tbe music," CbarBe Rouse 
once wrote, “is with the 
sound, not a duster of notes." 
Rouse was referring to the art 
of his long-time employer 
Thelonious Monk, but the 
remark applied equally to his 
own playing. The tenor saxo¬ 
phonist, who has died in 
Seattle of cancer at the age of 
64, evolved a highly distinc¬ 
tive tone which rejected the 
excesses of bebop in favour of 
a more restrained style, full of 
unexpected. Monk-derived 
lines. 

The full breadth of his 
technique was on display last 
year, when he toured Britain 
with Stan Tracey’s group, a 
collaboration captured on tbe 
studio album, Playin' In The 
Yard. 

By the time of his 
Rouse had also finally won 
recognition from the critical 
press. During his long tenure 
with the Thdonious Monk 
Quartet, from 1959 to 1970, 
he had generally been dis¬ 
missed as a colourless soloist 
His main problem, perhaps, 
was that he had to contend 
with tbe reputations of his 

Johnny Griffin and John 
Coltrane. Rouse's understated 
approach, which owed little to 
Coltrane’s more fashionable 
innovations, inevitably struck 
many listeners as an anti¬ 
climax. 

Bom in Washington m 
1924, Rouse cat his teeth with 
the big bands of Billy Eckstme 
and Dizzy Gillespie before 
malting his recording debut 
with Tadd Dameron and Fats 
Navarro in 1947. By the rime 
he joined Monk, be had 
played with a clutch of leaders 
including Duke EHington, 
Count Basie and Clifford 
Brown. He had also co-led his 
own group, the Jazz Modes, 
with the horn [flayer Julius 
Watkins. 

The 1960s were, by com¬ 
mon consent, not Monk's 
most fertile period. Rouse's 
contribution, however, is 
heard to good effect on such 
albums Its Monies Time from 
1964, and tbe 1960 recording 

at the Blackbawk dub in San 
Francisco. The almost eerie 
empathy between saxophonist 
and leader is captured on 
Charlotte Zwerin’s docu¬ 
mentary Straight No Chaser, 
screened last month at the 
London Film Festival. The 
rare footage includes fascinat¬ 
ing scenes from a Columbia 
recording session at which 
Rouse patiently extracts 
arrangements, chord by chord, 
from a less-than-talkative 
Monk. Moments later tbe 
music is being played to 
perfection. 

After leaving the quartet. 
Rouse passed through a stag¬ 
nant period, at one point 
giving up jazz altogether to 
take acting lessons. Apart 
from a brief flirtation with 
Brazilian music and a group 
with the cellist Callo Scott, it 
seemed that he had nothing 
more to say. 

Tbe turning point came in 
1982 with the formation of the 
cooperative band, Sphere, 
with pianist Kenny Barron, 

drummer Ben Riley (another 
Monk graduate) and the has; 
player Busier Williams. By *a 
sad coincidence, the group 
recorded its first LP, Four In 
One - a collection of lesser- 
known Monk pieces - on the 
voy day that its composer 
died of a brain haemorriiage. 

The album remains 
Sphere’s best work, with 
Rouse sparkling on the 
titletrack and the ballad 
“Light Blue”. “I never went 
away from Thelonious’s 
music,” he explained later. “I 
just didn't want to play with' 
another piano player 

Over the next six years 
Sphere provided Rouse with 
the stability of a working" 
group, allowing him to devote 
more time to composition. 
The group appeared at Ronnie- 
Scott's in 1984. If the last 
album to be released in this 
country. Four For All - re-‘ 
corded in March 1987 - was' 
slightly disappointing,' 
Rouse s own playing was as 
assured as ever. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
jam m unto Mar tit* dura ante, a. 

WMcnatJow. iwimauimnimf 
was gnt«M acmw hr sua unto Mm 
OK HUM DM, Laval BtoU IMf Ana ha 
old unto Mm. Loro, thoa knowal all 
■Mow Ihou kuownat that I tove «»—» 
Jesus nu: FM my dm. 
S John 21 : 17 

AWW ■ On December 4th 1988. at 
CreffwtU HasaitaL Dumfttea, Id 
Caawtnc Me Palma) nd Richard. 
■ son. 

WHET - On November 50th 1988 to 
Fooisie (nfe HsaOtcote) and Tim. a 
daughter. Florinda EHzabeth. 

FELL-On December Sth 1988. W the 
Hartxmr view Nursing Home. 
Palma. Majorca. Robert Andrew 
Feu. aged 69. Dear husband of Myra 
and brother or John. Kauwrtne and 
Clare. Private Fnaay. 

CMtMNDMIlOWN ■ On December 
2nd- Peacefully tn his sleep. Gerald 
Edward Miles Gardener Brown 
Majivicor or Utobara North 1948- 
1977. Much loved father of Faraway 
and John and dearly loved 
Stepfather and Grandfatoer. Funeral 
Lydbury-Nonh Parish Church ? 50 
December 9th. Family flowers only 
Mease Donation If desired to 

North Churdi Fabric Fund. 

- On Sunday December 4th. 
PJMfiftiUy at home. Man Janet 
Grace Docherty. aped 38 yean. 
Belovtd wife tf Doctor Wowara 
G®to* devoted mother at Eleanor. 
Sarah, Emuy and Mhaht Precious. 
daughter of George and Sue 
DOCheny of St Andrews and the late 
Jerry Docherty. sister of Garth and 
David Docherty of Northern Virgin¬ 
ia. USA and Julie and Bridget 
Docherty of St Andrews. Funeral 
Service at the Church of Scotland. 
Strathpeffer. on Wednesday Decem¬ 
ber 7th al limn, thereafter to 
LoMeroouth Cemetery for ODOom. 

m New York. Barbara (ntr MBeg 
aped 86 yean, mother of toemfr and 
Angela. Ashes IB be Interred al 
foctunond Cemetery. Lower Crave 
Road off Queens Road, RtcftOMod at 
}£2pm on Tuesday December 
2Ckd1988. For further details Mease 
telephone. David Moms and Co. 
Souaurs of Btraungtiam (0211 
2364482. 

MRCHELMOK - On Decemba- 4th. 
peacefully after a short mwn 
Margaret aged 70 yean, of Sway, 
tone (often her beloved Mldu Deer 
mother of Rosalind. Christopher and 
Barbara and a loving grandmother. 
Private crananon. TtumKaglvtao 
Service at St Luka's Quircb. sway, 
on Friday December 16th at 2^50pm. 
No flowers Mease, donations tf 
wished », Save Tna Children Fund 
may be sent to Diamond AM Sen. 
Funeral Director?, 9-11 Lower 

WEBBER - On December tod. in 
Malvern, HOda ottve. aged 76 years, 
dearly loved widow of the Reverend 
F.T. Barnsley Webber. Family 
dowers only and rtcwmnona to the 
Alzheunen Disease Soaety. 168-160 
Balham High Road. London. SW12 
9BN. Entjuines u> Hollands. Malvern 
0684 676343. 

WILLIAMS . On December 3rd 1988. 
peacefully at Oakland* Rest Home, 
wtnchcombe, Margaret Phoebe aged 
93 years. Much loved aunt and gread 
aunt and a dear friend tf to many. 
The hineral service win take place at 
Cheltenham Q-onaiorluRi QiajKL 
on Friday December 9th at 12J0 
pm. Family flown only pteoM. 

HUTTON - There will be a Memorial 
Bernice tor Qraham Hutton, on 
Wednesday. January 2SOi 1989. at 
St Bride's Church. Fleet Street at 12 
noon. 

McDONASH - A Memorial Service win 
be hew tor Brian, at The Chapel. 
Qtartno Cross Hospital. Fulham 
Palace Rd. Hammersmith, on Thurs¬ 
day Decwnbc 15th at 12A6 m. 

SMYTH - Dean George Harvey. 
Classical Scholar. Ardlnsty Cottage. 
After much suffering. He k never 
more than a thought away until we 
meet agate. OS. 

MP If R-Marla Teresa tote Nay) and 
Antony have adopted babel aged 7 
months. 

MARRIAGES 

UMtOMULL • On December 2nd 
1968. at RkAmond. Surrey. Richard 
Bernard, son tf the laia Mr Peter 
Bishop M.C. and Mrs Joan Bishop of 
MUford-oorSm. to Barbara Jean, 
elder daughter tf Mr N1M Hm 

HUSHES - On December 3rd 1988. at 
home. Doctor Mark Henry Hughes 
MA. dm. FRC. Path. Much loved 
husband tf Veronica and dear tether 
of Richard. Fnmral service at 8t 
John The Bapost Church. LustMgh. 
Devon. Thursday December 8th at 
2.00 pin. Cut flowers only or dona¬ 
tions for tee church, c/a The Recror. 

HURLEY - On December 2nd 1968. 
u home. Worcester Park, 

Harry Hurley. OEng~ MXMectu E. 
Funoul service Monday Dacemher 
12th 11.30 am at Kingston Upon 
Thames toematortura. tomOy 
flowers only, dnnnihma to chanty. 

ROBERTS - On December 2nd 
Peacefully at Davenham Han. Mary 
Gordon tonneriy tf The Cottage. 
Marsh lane. Crowtun. Crenmtkai on 
Thursday December 8th at 2.30pm 
at Walton Oematortum. 
Warrington. Flowem to WJt Cart¬ 
wright and Son. High Lawn. Hobb 
Lane. Moore. Nr Wantogtoh. 

DEATHS 

BARTON-On December 2nd 1988. at 
Cuktofhci Hospital. Inverness. 
Rupert (Robin) Berkeley Barton, 
aged 77 man. of KtoguMc. beloved 
husband of Ktm and father of Sue 
and Guy- Funeral service ui St 
Oowmba's Parish Church. Kingussie, 
on Wednesday December 7m at 
2pm. interment thereafter to New 
Geroctaxy. All Wends respectfully 
mvned. Family flowers only please. 
Donations In Heu to Die Ean Haig 
Fund at church door. If desired. 

On December 1st 1988. 
suddenly. Patrick, dearly loved 
husband tf Margot loving father of 
Gtty and stepfather of MldiaeL 
Jennie and Owtesy. Serum at 
Seiundge parish Church on 
Thursday December 8th at 3.30pm 
followed by Interment at Seimxfoe 
cemetery. Flowers to Hambrook & 
Johns Ltd. 1 Dyra Church Road. 

3L£ 
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A Great Challenge: 

PROFIT 
FROM 

HUMAN 
VALUES 

Industrialisation of human 
values for the first time In 

history with huge profits to 
Investors and ultimately 

achieving global happiness for 
mankind with no reference Co 

religion, philosophy, or 
politics. 

So obvious—in hindsight 

So shnple-it’s overlooked 

COUNTDOWN 

To Dec.. 14th 1988 hoe in 
THE TIMES. 

Just don’t sell this little ad 
short This idea will soon be 
discovered and acted on by 

eating. Influential, responsible 
people everywhere. 

So. come on. join the great 
challenge and you will be in 

winning company. More 
power to you. 

FARHAD 
HORMOZI 

DIABETES-'The Link with Kidnap 

. On December 3rd. 
peacefully al home. Balfour, aged 86 
yean tf Fetated. Earn*. Bteoved tf 
PhfDppa and all hb family. RaatUem 
Mass at St Mary's Church, Gnat 
BanUkM «l 12 Boon on Friday 
December 9th. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers only, but 
If wished, donation? to. Cancer 
Research. Thanksgtvtng service to ba 

KYD - On Saturday December 3rd 
1968. el Perth Royal Infirmary. 
John Proctor Kyd. tf PRcasue. 
Strathtay. beloved husband tf Joan, 
and dearly loved tamer tf Canon. 
David and Jane and grandfather tf 
Claire. Kitty and Sarah. Funeral 
service in The Church of Scotland, 
strathtay on Friday. December 9th 
at 12 noon. Interment thereafter at 
AberteWy Cemetery. Family flowers 

SMITH - On December 2nd. Dima, 
much loved wife of toe late Pew 
Smith tf Gibraltar, and mother tf 
Harry and Susie. Memorial service at 
The Holy Crow Church. Karaetxny, 
December 15th at 2pm. 

30.000 DEAF 
CHILDREN NEED 

YOUR HELP 

DORMAfMWRTK - On Monday 
December „P«tfuUy at 
Jondtnab Coetnbe Road. HW Brow. 
Lta. Hampshire. Doreen Agnes 
Edith, abed 92. widow of the late 
CbtarfTfle IW* Honotfswo to- 
Reginald DontVBHSntoh GJB.E. 
Donations to. Croat OrmaM Street 
ChUdrena' HoepttaL 

ON THE RECORD ___ 
0NC£ iy£Y'V£8€W^ 
qftoteb, mprrv/ mm> tw rfBSottrtEc//(o msk _ 

on iu£ 8gu~ a 
LMq nmE- - 

TONE - On December 4th. to 
Edmontun Alberta. OUvetoteKBner) 
aged 94 years, born February let 
1894. in Finchley. l£«toa. Dearly 
loved mother. grandmother. great 

anil aim! 

STRACEY - On November 10th 1^ 
Cyril John aged 73. R 
Ambassador Of the Indian Foreign 
Service and from a prommem Anglo- 
tedian family tf Che Okf^ Madras 
pMcnbnn/ and sefltad la 

A VERY SPECIAL 
LADY SEEKS A 
VERY SPECIAL 

MAN ■ 
You are the type of single or 

divorced man who is considered to 
be highly ettgflae. being confident. 
Intelligent and outgoing - you mix 

weiy and probably find 
sattefacuw through your career. 
Bui when you stop to think, you 

nuy realize that's not enough - life 
can be an endlesa round of 

meetings hut wnen did you laa 
meet the type of woman you could 

communicate wfm and warn lo 
share the rest tf your Hfe wun? 

Commitment may be the 
watchword ot the eighties - but 

finding someone to eomnui lo can 
be me biggest challenge of our 

thnes - lei's face It these days you - 
can’t be too careful! 

Porara? tf Hite familiar vtury, we 
have established ourselves as the 

most prestigious tatroducttan * 
service In Britain, being very 

person^ and completely 
confidential. We are not a dating 
agency as we will oily arrange 
carefully assessed introductions 
between Individuals seeking a 

lasting sincere relationship. 

Through our service you whj be 
Introduced to women you might 

never normally encounter. 
Whatever type you’re looking tor - 
beautiful, stunning, styffsh. low- 
key. humorous, successful, chic, 

caree’-orlentaied or bocne-tovlng. 
As well as being carefully-screened 

by us. they an have me thing in 
common - like you, they would tike 
lo meet and mend ttietr Uvea with 

one Important person. 

For further Information or to 
arrange an Informal appointment 
with no obUgattan. please phone: 

LONDON 
(01) 409 2913/01 491 0216 

17 Hm Street. Mayfair. 
London. W1X7FB 

MANCHESTER 
(061)833 2728 

36 King SL Manchester. M2 6BA 

Also In New York. 
New Jersey and Beverley HUb 

FOR SALE 

WORLDWIDE 
TICKETS 

Any sold out evums. bougM and sold 
Pnanaan. Las fa-w, 

Foxy. Rurim> 
All Sport Ttwne. add Pen diawa 

OCaampnd 

TEL: 01-262 2985 
or 01-706 1444 

or 01-778 9373 anytime 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus lo Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

LIPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Chartng Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Letcesier Sq tube 

01-240 2310 

AJM0VANK -nesurm Piumtam. Lea Mb. 
Cals, afl won. uwatrt and nop. Tai: 01 
4«a o*S7/4oa i6aa fw> or eao oai7. 

ux man uu bouem & sou Piusuom. 
Las Mb. Eric Cl muon, cans Rea Ad 
Footnafl. era rc»y> 01-491 9B9S . 

CHRISTMAS JEWELLERY 
AUCTION. 

Si& Tuesday. 13 December H 2pm. 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS! 
Phaa* note our atw office has reto- 

canto to HoUood Park and we wui be 
HeBacdwoUwdeWdstfyourptwcr- 

Bea in Crairal and Soulh Wed Lon¬ 
don. wt mo mac ins monuuUy of 
wuhaa * oil« Many Canstmas and 
tvn more prosperous New Year. 

QURAISH1 CONSTANTINE 
8. RuskU Cameos W14 

01 6Q2S737 

KATHEN1 GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

Have a full register of good 
quality houses and flats to 

let in Central London. 

From £160 pw- £2.000 pw. 

01 584 3285 

UPFRIEND 
KCNSiNCrOis Superb Spac Am dtcb. 
Upp BUl S DPK Dalrim. 2 BaDn. Da- 
urn Dole Raceo. Lux Kd aU rapchuio. 
£480p w. 
REGENTS PK. S bedrm Mod Apt Tn- 
tue Park Spac Recep. K 4 B. Coe. 
C300P.W. 
ISLINGTON New dec a rum Conv. 
DWr Brarm, Rccm KtL ad maouncs. 
baih/wc. paoo. B mine Tube. 
ClZSp.w. 

01-499 5334 

OVERSEAS TXAVEL 

For Oiristmas 

in Istanbul 
at charter prices 

on a scheduled fUsht 

FUgM duly £129 

£199 Package. 

TURKEY 
SPECIALISTS 

01437 7316. 
ABTA 24467. 

*★ XMAS FLIGHTS ★* 
+ USA/EUROPE ★ 

01-930 1366 
***1989 FLIGHTS*** 

01-9302455 
**W0ALDW1DC** 
**BOOKNOW** 

HA YMARKET TRAVEL 
23. HaymarkM. London SWl 400 

AUeredR cards 

★ AFRICAN SPECIALISTS ★ 
Low roar Cam to Africa. Asia. USA. 

Australia ptiamany more 

V cnew travel Insurance. 
Access/Vba/Amax/DUwn accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Suite 233. lcay 16a. Reoeot SC. Wl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late ft grouii boownas wrioome 

Wt WBN to purchase decorative 
ondacotamd maitrie too tables, also 
Oecorapw and umnual faRittura. 
Tdepbone: bainneai lies 01-823 3105. 

FBAMC8C COURT ROM SW17 
(EamneW). SmoM room prof m/f. 26+ 
pref to nbare spadoue Victorian coCtao*. 
£45 pw. CH and chw and dec me bur 
not W or poll ns- Tel: 945-7966 

KEMUtMTON Superb v matn OrttfU 
newly dec um 4 dble bed Oai 9 ttam f/f 
ML V close tube £335 pw 3S1 4995 I 

EcncTARKS tbr Arameca ft 
Dedanses. Permanent ft temporary 
postern*. AMSA SpedaBH Recrutanenf 
ConeunanlS. 01 734 0532 

DOMESTIC A 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

British Heart Foundation 
The heart research charity. 

in? Gloucester Place. London W1H flPH. 

17 wrrs w/rr i -tmorr 
ABOUT THE MRS£& i 

A 
tiestyp 

g CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 
TbueftnehinmdonmberorshoppitudajsioaaiMnmHjyooconlsffiirdto 

- sms oor mcctfCSmstmasGib Guide wtaqbwffl appear in The Timm and The 
5und*) TjlWJ on tee firltownif ones; 

^ fbc Times SundayTtora 
g ScT PK II 

Your sdvmocmcB! eaa be pbeed oo eny OT ii«c d«c« ia eflhcr or had papal 

£ For Hen ^ftfEmyrac "* h^'® Chrimns Fm 
%5 For Her FtfOnkhcn Homes & Gardens 
wj So, «by see contact FklbaOuiftuiu(ibaL USA BRACE) a> Tones 
•P NtMWPtnUdatedBPffltodetobWteiisWTteaeftyo^wrt!^ 
Jg Ptoe tdepb4Bt01-a-l9Mo» write to Tt-aN^^w Ltd, PO B« 4*4, 

DIABETES 
-The Link with Kidney Illness 

tf wu suffer from Dabetss. read fliis ImporiarTl report prepared lylhe 
Country’s leafing Kidney SpeciallsB. Please send stamped addtessed 
envelope (apunw HTxH lor your copy A donation towards the 
WafiwialKidreyReseafcti Funrfs Sfe-savmg work would be appreda^ 

NATIONAL KIDNEY RESEARCH FUND 
DeptTT 42 Lower Marsh, London SE17RG 

wa First floor pm to good *“*ff**5i? 
cation. Recap, mw ML doutae oetero. 

■noMAicg now sws. am brisoi tm 
cSSM n*a emanrwna two dOuMa »•». 
two bams, reevaod. totfag raomj 
teAaw.AHnaiWM.QBOpw.Coat 
aSTw Gasp 243 0964. 

CHEAP njBHTi Raiy. Franc*, toed. 
Basin. Austria, mow. Faro. USA and 
dOdnatMua wonawtap. Bob Warren 
Trawl Beretot 01-606 aa33 AM1817. 
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_THE ARTS__ 
A wheeze Crafts in Britain are finally breaking free of the stranglehold of good taste, John Russell Taylor reports 
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The docamentsry series currently 
being advertised in the windows of 
the Family Planning Association 
purports to be a history of contra¬ 
ception in the 20th century. Hands 
np if yoo had not realized that this 
snbfeia is elastic enough to stretch 
to two boors of prime-time trans- 
Hussion. 

Thoagh sounding suspiciously 
like a forfeit dreamt op by a 

TELEVISION 

programmer with a perverse sense 
of humour. In the Club? (Channel 
4) in fact derives from that august 
body, the Television History 
Workshop. Space does not permit 
even a potted history of “the 
workshop** and its relevance to 
ongoing cnltnral situations — per¬ 
haps some day Channel 4 will 
favour os with a series on the topic 
— hot the term connotes both 
banausic industry and mental 
sloth. So considerable an achieve¬ 
ment deserves to be sainted. 

This conception of oral history 
is a brilliant wheeze on television, 
enabling producers simply to whis¬ 
tle op dozens of real people and 
fitpi them expatiating on intimate 
thing?. Bung in the nsnal clip of 
The Sqnadronnaires to conjure the 
1940s, and thigh-level footage of 
the Kings Road for the 1960s, and 
yon have a son of instant kit 

As was evidenced by the BBC's 
recent Out of the DoFs Bouse, old 
folk in particular relish the 
opportunity to hold forth on topics 
considered taboo in their youth. It 
is doubtless good news that 
honeymooning couples are no 
longer to be seen standing outside 
chemists' shops in a state of 
tranced perplexity, like victims of 
a practical joke; legal abortion is 
even better news. Bat how odd that 
H takes a programme about ig¬ 
norance to leave viewers feeling 
less informed than before. 

Many, for instance, will have 
been surprised to learn that 
service men in the Second World 
War were issued with condoms as 
contraception. One had always 
thought their specific function was 
prophylaxis — a concern, in the 
same context, that exercised Kip¬ 
ling and others in earlier decades. 
It may be true that each generation 
imagines itself to have invented 
sex. hot uninventive documenta¬ 
ries oo the subject are as old as the 
hills, or at least as the PI1L 

Martin Cropper 

Classic 
craft 

union Obviously there is no 
point in going over 
again the arc/crafts 
dichotomy, whether it 
exists and why it 

should noL So I shall refrain, 
remarking merely that if my mind 
tends to be drawn this time of year 
to what we have traditionally 
called the crafts, it is probably 
because of the very hitch in the 
system which most enrages crafts¬ 
men: that if whatever you crave in 
a gallery is labelled “craft**, h is 
likely to be a lot more affordable 
than if it is labelled “art**. 

This applies even to the 
grandest of the shows, Craft 
Classics since the 1940s, which is 
ai the Crafts Council Gallery until 
January S. A certain number of the 
works are for sale, and would be 
well worth looking into. I was 
reminded of a very extraordinary 
show I recently saw in Chicago 
(called The Eloquent Object, at the 
Public Library Cultural Center 
until December 30). It also con¬ 
cerns itself with the crafts since 
1945, this time in the United 
States. But it does not precisely 
label its contents, and one never 
stops for a moment to consider 
which pigeonhole the objects 
should be placed in. The dominant 
effect is of bounding life, vigour, 
variety, and sublime unconcern 
for the niceties of refined taste. 

You could not say so much of 
the Crafts Council show. There is 
still an amazing variety of style 
and medium, and plenty of fine 
workmanship. But for most of the 
time since the Forties the crafts in 
Britain have been living timo¬ 
rously in a ghetto of good taste, 
and only in the last few years have 
they nerved themselves to break 

| GALLERIES | 

Craft Classics since 
the 1940s 
Crafts Council 

Christmas 
Exhibition 
GaJerie Besson_ 

Second Nature 
Sheila Harrison Fine Art 

Kaffe Fassett/Avant 
Premiere 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum_ 

Thomas Hennell 
Fme Art Society 

oul Certainly once you arrive at 
the Seventies the colours get 
stronger, the forms further from 
function and more unpredictable. 
But then, if you are looking for the 
“classics" promised by the show’s 
title, you probably do not want 
anything too wild and woolly; 
certainly in that line you could 
hardly do better than the ceramics 
of Hans Coper. 

The last show at the GaJerie 
Besson was devoted to Han* 
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Hans Coper’s “large poT (1972), and Peler CoUxngwood's “macroganze" (1973), both at the Crafts Council 

Coper. But although everything at 
this gallery is done with style and 
elegance, it never seems to be 
intimidated by the bogey of bad 
taste: the statement is positive 
rather than negative. The new 
Christmas Exhibition, which runs 
until December 22, is a case in 
point. It includes groups of pots by 
eight youngish potters, plus some 
exquisite (and no doubt practical) 
wooden fiirniture by J.M. Baulk- 
will and GJ. Turner. The di¬ 

versity of the potters is very 
striking. Bspeth Owen goes in for 
extraordinary encrusted textures, 
as though her pieces have been 
buried for centuries. Ying Yeung 
Li dribbles a painterly calligraphy 
of glazes over his subtly eccentric 
vessels. Jennifer Lee is one for 
velvety surfaces, mostly vaguely 
sandy in colour and tending 
towards the speckled and the 
mottled. Rodney Lawrence likes 
minimal decoration: several 

pieces have just one or two faintly 
frazzled lines. 

Sheila Harrison believes in 
combining pots (which seem to be 
her principal passion) with 
drawings and paintings and 
jewellery and even, as in the 
current Second Nature show (until 
January 7), the odd wood carving 
as well. The principal people in 
this box of delights are Peter 
Hayes, who makes large vessels 
with liny apertures, firmly 

demanding to be read as sculpture 
and appreciated for their intricate 
and eroded surface textures; 
Rhodia Mann, who makes neck¬ 
laces and other jewellery which 
turn ethnic materials to sophis¬ 
ticated modem ends: Guy TapUn, 
whose wood-can ines of buds use. 
the language of the traditional’ 
decoy to make unexpectedly witty' 
and sophisticated art; and the 
undassifiablc Andrew Lanyon, 
whose funny little drawings and 
paintings bespeak a wealth of 
happy craziness disciplined by aj 
strong sense of form. 

The Victoria and Albert has at. 
•the moment an exhibition happily, 
reflecting its position as our 
national museum of decorative 
arts (another conveniently non¬ 
committal term, by the way). 
Kaffe Fassett is the “painter in 
wool" who has single-handedly 
revolutionized our ideas about 
knitting today. Since he arrived in 
Britain in the Sixties he has 
designed brilliantly coloured and 
patterned knits which could and 
did become part of the great 
British design revival in the hands 
of such as Bfll Gibb. Fassett 
designs other things too, but it is 
mainly the knits which catch the 
eye at the V&A's retrospective 
(until January 29), offering a feast 
of colour. No wonder that in these 
dark wintry days people are 
queueing to get in. Thomas Henaell was not 

so much a craftsman 
himself as a passionate 
lover and recorder of ' 
crafL The show of his 

drawings and watercolours a! the 
Fine An Society until December 
16 coincides with the appearance 
of Michael MacLeod's absorbing 
book on him (Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Press. £35), which reveals a 
much deeper, stranger and more 
tormented character than one 
would guess from his art-work. He 
was born in 1903. died in the Ear 
East, apparently at the hands of 
disaffected natives, in 194S, and in 
between was quite insane (schizo¬ 
phrenic. apparently) for several 
years in the Thirties — an experi¬ 
ence he chronicled with visionary 
clarity in his book The Witnesses. 
Armed with that knowledge, one 
can perhaps detea a Van Gogh- 
like intensity in his vision of 
haystacks or the biggest heap of 
scrapped horseshoes in the world. 
But even more telling are his self- 
effacing records of the tools and 
products of country craftsmen and 
a long-dead way of life visionary 
clarity is in evidence here too, and 
the effect is quite haunting. 
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Tell it to the mountain 
BRIAN TARR 

December is a cruel month for 
standing on the damp concrete 
floor of a disused car factory 
watching the performance, in 
Welsh mostly, of a 6th-century 
epic, it is an experience to remind 
one of the worst excesses of the 
Mahabharata. 

The occasion is a performance 
by Aberystwyth-based Bmh Gof, 
specialists in large-scale, athleti¬ 
cally demanding theatre works 
that regularly tour the European 
and South American festivals, but 
seldom cross the frontier into 
England. 

y Gndoddin. earliest poem in 
the Welsh language, tells of a 
battle near modern Catterick 
where 300 Celtic wamors were 
defeated by the invading Angles. 
Its style - couplets thai interest¬ 
ingly contain both alliteration and 
rhyme - make it stirring stuff to 

| THEATRE 

Gododtiin 
Rover Car Factory, 
Cardiff 

chant, even if you can understand 
nothing but the passing of an 
occasional proper name: Rhufon a 
Gwgon, Gw Ion a Gwlged./Gwyr 
gortqf wriaf. gwrdd yng ngaled 

The poem mourns the death of 
the wamors, elevates them into 
heroes and cements nationhood, 
the function of epic everywhere. 

Bmh Gofs method of staging 
the work seems to this visiting 
Saxon valiant but wrong-headed. 
An enormous arena of sand 
occupies the central area, planted 

WALL TO WALL SH0WST0PPERS’ 

BALI HIGH CLASS 
SHOW" 

“A GREAT 

“TERRIFIC” 

MUSICAL” 

UNHESITATINGLY 
RECOMMEND 

1 THIS 
PRODUCTION” 

PRINCE of WALES 
theatre 

ravOTHT st: uaffloN art 

BOX OFFICE 01-839 S989 
Mwmlf.latUHlaw 

CREDIT CARDS 01*8361226 
_24 How* 
GROUPS 01-930 6123 

(15 or more] 

MUST END JAN 14 
PRIOR TO NATIONAL TOUR 

-[-fr] ARIMTIS RESEARCH |- 

PLEASE REMEMBER US 
Arthritis is one of Britain's most widespread diseases. As yet 
incurable and representing our greatest single cause of disability.lt 
seriously affects about 8 million of our people of ail ages, 
including, sadly, some 15,000 of our children. 

We. the Arthritis and Rheumatism Council jut? a charity raising 
funds for medical research into the causes and.ulumately. the cure 
of all forms of the disease; and we rely entirely on voluntary 
contributions. 

Our current expenditure on research exceeds £6 million, and 
donations In Memoriam form an important source of our income 

If you decide lo make a dona non to charity in memory of a 
loved one. or m place of funeral flowers, we ask you respectfully, 
to remember us. 

THE ARTHRITIS ANP RHEUMATISM COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Working to find an earlier cure. 
See local telephone directory Of Ydlou Pays far tool ARC Representative 

To: The Arthritis and Rheumatism Council for Research. 
| 41 Eagle Street. London WCHUaR | 

I I ask you lo accept the attached donation of C...~C«. ■ 
| in memory of a loved oner in place oltuneral flowers J 
i name < « 

ADDRESS 

RifiU* HttM Thro»dic*>4jfl*,l 
POSTCODE. 

Recucenst Ctenn 'no anvil 

with lines of tree trunks and rising 
to a 40ft moutain in the middle. 
The 10 actors, kilted and bare¬ 
armed, march around the mound, 
skirmish with one another, clam¬ 
ber up pyramids of oil drums. 

Water pouring from a vertical 
pipe gradually transforms the 
arena into a lake: the warriors ford 
it wiib poles (an effective tableaux 
rofl about the pools, stand up, 
stumble again and finally arm 
themselves with the metal bonnets 
from wrecked cars and do battle 
againsi the factory wall 

This is accompanied by clang¬ 
ing percussive music from the 
group Test Dept, scored for horns, 
drums and scrap metal, played 
against a muffled delivery of 
fragments of text 

The obstacle (aside from the 
numbing cold) to any real 
appreciation of the material is the 
paucity of clues as to whereabouts 
we are in the story. This also 
troubled Welsh speakers. The 
long-awaited assault is both excit¬ 
ingly violent and enjoyably ear- 
stunning but events beforehand 
are unclear, irritatingly repetitious 
and, wherever you stand, keep 
going behind the mountain. 

Jeremy K ingston Hitting the high notes: Test Dept rehearsing the music for Gododdim 

High-class stunt man 
Beethoven cycle 
Festival Hall_ 

Lorin Maazei's feat oS conducting 
all nine Beethoven symphonies in 
a day was_ not quite the “odyssey of 
symphonic discovery" which the 
Sooth Bank bad been promising. 
Indeed, at times in a fraught and 
accident-filled performance of the 
Ninth Symphony the maestro and 
the London Symphony Orchestra 
looked as if they wished never to 
meet each other again — and 
OfTflcinnaily sounded as if they 
had never met each other before. 

That took the edge off a day of 
triumph for MaazeL Few conduc¬ 
tors would possess either the 
character or the ability to guide 

Bertie 
Badgers 

Christmas Adventure 
The Enchanted 

2 Christo Shows ! 

From 20th Dec 
All Seals £5.00 DbfiFf Mats 

FORTUNE THEATRE 
Covem Garden Q-1S36 0260 

CONCERTS 

three different orchestras through 
a project of tills kind, and all 
without a score in sight But 
Maazel has long been a musician 
for whom mere concerts no longer 
seem to offer orach of a challenge. 

One any question his more 
extravagant ideas. But in a day 
which started at 10am with the 
Royal Philharmonic, and ended at 
10.40pm with a standing ovation, 
it can genuinely be said that (here 
was never a doll moment 

He is essentially a “hands on" 
conductor: no phrase passes with¬ 
out some usance being applied. He 
is also a great thickener of 
orchestral texture — double wood¬ 
winds, heavy brass entries, six 
boms deployed to Mahlerian ef¬ 
fect Yet he often inspires graceful 
playing, despite the extra baggie. 
The scherzo of che Erpica (prob¬ 
ably the day's best performance, 
played by the Philharmonia) 
skipped along delightfully; so did 
the finale of the Fimrth (the LSO, 
in happier form than in the Ninth). 

As a whole, the cycle certainly 
did not display the orchestras at 
their best. Modi seemed under- 
rehearsed. But as a high-class 
stont, designed to make a different 
sort of splash in the overcrowded 
pool of London music-making, 
there is no doubt that the event 
caught the public's imagination. 

Richard Morrison 

John Lenehan 
Purcell Room_ 

In an age which has raised the 
proliferation of minimal ideas to a 
cult, one would expect that a 
composer like Alkan with a reput¬ 
ation for working ideas to the 
limits of the possible would enjoy 
enormous popularity. There has 
indeed been a surge of interest in 
the music of this forgotten 19th- 
century genius in the centenary 
year of his death, but John 
Lenehan's masterly recital of a 
selection of his piano works was 
illuminating in the way it dis¬ 
solved the apparent eccentricities 
into hardly exceptional Romantic 
traits. This was not the undisci¬ 
plined, obsessional music gen¬ 
erally associated with Alkan; on 
the contrary. Lenehan showed just 
how concentrated many of these 
utterances could be. 

Doubtless a more flamboyant 
performer would have handled the 
fascinating Sonatme more de¬ 
monstratively. Lenehan produced 
an interpretation that dwelt less 
on extremes and more on unities: 
an integrated and satisfying ac¬ 
count. His strengths are his firm 
rhythmic underpinning and acute 
ear for inner contrapuntal lines. 

The “Allegro barbaro", the fifth 
of the Etudes, op 3 5, with which be 
ended, is a scintillating study in 
octaves. Lenehan’s performance 
rightly drew gasps and cheers. 

Barry Millington 

Lessons in life 
Handle With Care 
Old Red Lion 

Jane Thornton’s tough and tender 
play, on tour with Springboard 
Theatre Co since August, begins 
with its cast of four Yorkshire 
youngsters waiting at a bus stop 
for a coach to cany them off to a 
happier life elsewhere — happiness 
in this case being Scotland, where 
Donna's absent father is thought 
to be living. 

The play then loops back to 
events earlier in the day, Donna’s 
17th birthday, darting between the 
different homes, workplaces and 
lunch-time meetings to build up a 
picture of the rotten parental 
pressures that provoked their 
flight. Donna's mother abuses her 
verbally; Lorraine’s father takes 
his daughter to_bed- Though the 
anthor also follows the bold 
attempt by young Darren (Man 
Noddings, a bouncing down) to 
win a boxing match, and the on- 
off affair that the jaunty but 
moody Stuart (Paul McCrink, 
excellent) has with Donna, it is 
Donna's struggle to tug Lorraine 
from her father that forms the 
play's highly emotional core. 

The writing combines drama 
with narrative address in a style 

racy enough to allow characters to 
comment crisply on one another’s 
remarks to the audience. All four 
are on placement with various 
YTC schemes, fectory, bakery, 
shop, but thougb the dialogue is 
pretty dismissive of such employ¬ 
ment, the play's concern is not 
with how adolescents cope when 
work is scarce, but how they must 
fend for themselves when parental 
guidance is non-existent. 

The first-rate young cast also 
play one another’s parents, carp¬ 
ing, seducing or, just occasionally, 
showing marks for affection. The 
most unnerving scene develops 
when Lorraine's father doses in 
on her to speak the wretched 
familiar line, “You and I have 
something special, don't we?". 
Shirley Jenkins movingly shows 
the dread that precedes the trip to 
the next room and the self-hating 
paralysis that follows. 

As Donna, Gillian Baskeyfield 
gives a touching portrayal of a girl 
wbose freedom is virtually over at 
17. The author ably directs her 
own play on a stage bare except for 
three grey blocks, and with no 
props other than a cassette re¬ 
corder, boxing gloves and a birth¬ 
day cake seen at various stages of 
being iced. 

J.K. 
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FASHION by Liz Smith 

ALL THINGS 
TO ALL 

Blazer moves into the City and 

proves that discretion is 
always the better part of success If the four men seen here 

were introduced at a 
party, they would not 
recognize that they all 
belong to the same sar- 

, tonal “dub”. Membership is 
wide open. The dub is Blazer, 
where men of all stripes elect 
to be dressed to their own, 
very different, rules. 

So successful has this chain 
of discreet menswear shops 
been during 1988—cherishing 
its solid, non-fashion ethos 
while expanding from six 
shops to 17 — it comes as a 
surprise to some customers 
that what they supposed was a 
private discovery has such a 
wide following. 

Traditionalists can find re¬ 
assuringly classic cords and 
tweed jackets hanging along¬ 
side Thinies-style raglan rain¬ 
coats. Prospectors for the 
jeans and rough check shirts of 
the mythic West strike a well 
of rugged styles to relax in. 
Fashion-conscious City slick¬ 
ers emerge in well-cut pin¬ 
stripes with a dashing spotted 
silk waistcoat to wear with a 
dinner jacket. 

Stephen Fry, Sir Roy 
Strong, Charles Dance, Harri¬ 
son Ford and Tom Conti 
hardly share the same image, 
yet all are customers. Even the 
Duchess of York has beat 
seen in a Blazer sweatshirt. 

The appeal of Blazer is 
proof that, as in architecture, 
once the fundamental classical 
orders have been mastered, 
the scope of self-expression 
within the rules is limitless. 
Hackett, recently installed in¬ 
side a glossy mahogany em¬ 
porium in Covent Garden and 
in the throes of a nationwide 
expansion programme in 
partnership with Moss Bros, is 
the other spectacular example 
of success through supplying 
the basics of a gentlemanly 
wardrobe. If comparisons are 
to be made, Hackett prices 
seem up a notch from Blazer's 
and their style somewhat 
crustier. Next, however, seems 
to have been sidetracked into 
a more design-conscious id¬ 
iom. A restaurant reviewer 
recently dissected accurately, 
if brutally, the "arriviste" 
clientele of one fashionable 
Soho eaterie as “Next man". 

David Krantz; of Blazer, is 
in no danger of becoming self- 
conscious about his image. 
His earliest gut feeling about a 
gap in the menswear market 
has proved right, and he is 
wisely sucking to it. Now 35, 
he has been in the business for 
19 years. His fust shop, Belt 
Up Jeans, had a short life at 
the start of the denim decade 
in 1971. His next shop, dedi¬ 
cated to traditional classics, 
opened in Gokfers Green in 
1979. To set it apart from the 
crop of shops selling un¬ 

structured, crumpled linen 
suits and leather blousons, 
Krantz went lor a solidly 
British name. Blazer. He sold, 
and still sells, blazers, and is 
very much a grey-flannels- 
and-bhtzer dresser himself 
But he discovered that the 
snag with the name was not 
that it limited the image of his 
stock-in-trade, but that it was 
simply difficult to register. 

By the time he opened his 
second Blazer shop in Co vent 
Garden in 1982 he had de¬ 
cided to start manufacturing 
for himself De Havilland, a 
name picked at random while 
playing Trivial Pursuit, is the 
tag stitched inside Blazer's 
classic shirts. Today, 90 per 
cent of Blazer clothes carry 
their own labels, with only 
certain jeans bought from 
brand leaders, as well as the 
classic American Sebago loa¬ 
fer and British Cheaney 
punched brogues. 

“Blazer's customer base is 
broad and within an age range 
from 18 to 50 or over. He is a 
guy like me," Krantz says. 
“He does not want anything 
loud. He expects value and 
clothes that last.” 

B 
y 1987, Krantz had 
six Blazer shops in 
London and Guild¬ 
ford and was poised 
to be listed on the 

szockmarkef. Then the City 
crash (lirtatpi a change in his 
plans and the chain became 
part of the Storehouse group. 

Sales in any one Blazer at 
that time worked out at 
around £1,000 per sq ft, three 
times that of the average 
menswear retailer, and Sir 
Terence Conran (who buys his 
jumpers, belts and ties from 
this independent outpost of 
his empire) obviously has 
enough respect for Krantz's 
retailing abilities to allow him 
complete autonomy. With the 
backing of-Storehouse, Blazer 
has grown to a drain of 17 
shops — all in the South and 
Wales. Next year a further 
eight to 13 shops will open in 
the North and in Scotland, 
taking Blazer to full stretch 
until the planned move into- 
European capitals. 

The first Blazer shop in the 
City opens today, its stock 
mainly chalksiripe and Prince 
of Wales check suits that retail 
flora £175 to £325. It is the 
structure inside a suit that 
matters, Krantz explains. That 
dictates the quality, and the 
price cannot be less. 

The positioning of each 
branch determines the empha¬ 
sis of what it sells. “I think 
with this range we have killed 
off the myth that Blazer stood 
only for a preppie look," 
Krantz says. “The customer 
dictates what he wants." 

ASHBY 
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27 BRUTON STREET LONDON WlX 7DB 

01-4933275 

At 5.00 pm on the 28" ‘January 
we slial 1 he saying our last 

Goodnight to Sloane Street. 

MAGNIFICENT REDUCTIONS 
Supersize, Kin^tizc, QueciWiwlteJi, 

and a wonderful nn^e of SofiWi, 

[ CLOSING DOWN SALE I 

Visit ‘Uncus Downstairs’ fora ffalaxy 

of bed linens, duvets and pillows. 

Lots of special sizes to fit even the largest bed. 
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in dir warlv N.C V GAR BlltKwkw. >ou buy - bed. 
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City investment manager John Rosier wears charcoal pinstripe 
woof double breasted suit £325. shirt with cutaway 
collar in blue, white and red striped cotton. £34.95; 
red diamond patterned silk tie, £17 95, all Blazer 

Sir Terence gets shirty 
Sir Terence Conran's 
successful campaign 
to supply himself 
with suitably deep navy, sleek, 
long socks in his BhS chain 
developed into a crusade to 
prove excellence in other 
essentials, notably a top qual¬ 
ity shirt 

The opening of his smart 
Storehouse shopping complex 
in Kensington High Street 
was celebrated with foe arrival 
of BhS’s Gentleman's Classic 
Shirt With every detail of 
Conran’s own Jermyn Street 

[PEOPLE 
haberdashery scruti¬ 
nized and copied, this 
BhS classic comes 

out at £25, less than half foe 
price of foe originaL 

It is in easy-to-iron Egyp¬ 
tian cotton, has double cuffs, a 
decent placket button-fasten¬ 
ing and stiffeners for foe collar 
that sits neatly on its 
neckband. 

In a choice of stripes, an 
Oxford weave or plain white, it 
presents chaDengmg com¬ 
petition to foe rival City Shirt 
sold by M&S for £27-50. 

fan Fletcher, with Harry the wolf¬ 
hound, wears classic duster raincoat, £69.95; suede bomber 
jacket £199; Shetland cardigan, £45.95; denim shirt £29.95; 

mustard paisley silk cravat £26.95; coHege scarf in green, red 
and yellow, £15.50; beige chinos (trousers). £3250; aU Blazer 

LEFT: Advertising executive Peter Suchet wears a double 
breasted suit in Prince of Wales checked wool, cuffed trousers, 

£195; shirt with button-down collar in pink Oxford cotton, £29.95; 
silk tie, £18.95; blue spotted silk handkerchief. £950; all Blazer 

Photographs by CRENA WATSON 
Grooming by Leslee Corcoran for Adas Associates. 

14 Worthington Street WC1 

An era of 
Burberry 

Veteran of foe trenches in foe 
First World War, survivor of 
numerous polar expeditions 
with Scott Amundsen and 
Shackleton. and star of many a 
movie whodunit it is small 
wonder that the Burberry coat 
has become a museum piece. 

Next week, an exhibition of 
30 or so historic Burberry 
garments opens at foe V&A. 
From the earliest rural smock, 
manufactured by Thomas 
Burberry for his outfitters’ 
shop founded in Basingstoke 
in 1856, up to foe latest 
Thomas Burberry range 
launched this autumn, foe 
exhibition is testament to foe 
enduring style and lovingly 
detailed finish of Burberry 
clothes. 

Burberry regularly prints 
notices offering a new coat in 
exchange for a vintage relic. 
Costume historian ' Margot 
Coatts, who has assembled foe 
exhibition, especially relishes 
a coat with an interesting 
pedigree, be it a First World 
War trenchcoat that “bristles 
with dignity”, or writer An¬ 
thony Powell's short and very 
197% style. One of the oldest, 
a khaki drab shooting jacket, 
dates from foe 1890s and 
survived a long career with its 
ornithologist-owner. Colonel 
Willoughby Verner. 

A Burberry outfit for every 
sport was meant to be in¬ 
cluded. One has eluded them. 
So if anyone has in their attic a 
ladies’ golfing suit with hheb- 
up skirt (where the ankle- 
length skirt can be buttoned 
back to become knee-length) 
do send it along to foe V & A. 

Architect Giles Quarme wears mustard herrinc 
tweed jacket with leather elbow patches, £ 139.9b; grey, maroon 
and gold Fair Isle jumper, £38.50; purple striped cotton shirt with 
button-down collar, £29.95; covert doth cuffed trousers. £59.95; 

navy and white spotted silk cravat. £26.95; all Blazer 

AH clothes from Blazer. 36 Long Acre WC2 117b Long Acre WC2 
(Suit Shop); 90 and 79 New Bond Street W1; 170 Oxford Street 

W1; 33a Kings Road, SW3; Derry Street. W8; 76 High Sheet 
NW3; 29 Broadway. Ealing. W5; Shopping Centre, Milton 

Keynes; 66 High Street Guildford; 10 The Square, Winchester; 
Above Bar Street Southampton; 38-46 Broadmead, Bristol 
Blazer 

week 
ar opens today at Octagon Arcade, Broadgate EC2; next 
at 15 Hill Street, Richmond and St David's Centre, Cardiff 

• The Burberry Story is at 
theV&A from December 12 
to August 31 next year. 
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The Chelsea Design Co 
Owing to the expansion of our Bridal Collection we are holding a special 

starts CHILDREN'S CLOTHES rom-epm 
WED 7 DEC 

The Conservatory 46 Fulham Rd 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throngtert 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 

ft \ Preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
y a-/ to The Times Information Service, POBox 7, 1 
fi iLtk Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

BOOKING KEY 
* “ ☆ Seats avadabta 

★ Returns only 
CD) Access tor dsabted 

☆ THE MAGICAL OLYMPIC GAMES: 
Graeme Garden/Ken Campbell show to/ 
crtUdran: wizards, wizard kilters and 
wizard hunters aided and hindered by 

THEATRE 
LONDON 

HUM 
_(01-4340909) 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-836 

☆ The Phantom of The 

BIB 
Victoria (01-828 

OUT OF TOWN 

BRIGHTON: -jr Time and the Conways: 
Carmen Sflvara. Richard Warwick, Polly Carmen SHvwb, Richard Warwick, Polly 
James in touring production of 
Prfestisy's time classic. 
Theatre Royal, New Road (0273 28486). 
Mon-Thur 745pm, Fri and Sat 8.15pm, 
mats Thur 2topm and Sat 5pm. £4-£9. 

WALKS 

THE LONDON OF JACK TWIWPCT: 
ii£« wwecftapef TU*. TJaQpai. E3<pt 
8823414). 
GHOSTS. GMOOLSANO.WWTto 
TAVERNS: meet St Pauls Tube. ?pnu 
£3(01-9374281). 

INSIDE 
Tube. 2topm. £3(01-937 42$i).. 

* SAND IE SHAW: An unWte 
of fashionable interest in the 

GALLERIES 

6pm. £5. 

•tt a-HA: The Norwegian phi-upe seem 
to be staying the course better than 
many of meir pop phenomenon 

BERNARD PRM22 Massive works 

Wembfey Arena, Empire Way, 
Middlesex (01-902 lS4)8prn, £9^0- 
£12to. for two nights. 
* IRON MAIDEN: Lumbering metaL 
Hammersmith Odaoo, Queen Caroline 
Street. London W6 (01-748 4081) 8pm, 
£9-£10, for two nights. 

* SLY ft ROBWFS TA» GANG: 
Featuring Maw Priest and Freddie 
McGregor. The veteran rhythm section s 
hottest reggae package towyet 
University of E*** AnmtojThePlata 
Norwich (0603 505401) 730pm. £7.50. 

WTvTV.'I *41 
530pm. free, until 

Pf)tNT AND PAINT: Works by 12 0a*ary 
artists, indudtog Charles Batbett and 
Daphne Reynolds. 
Anthony Dawson. 41 LUkan Road. 
London SWi3(01-7481306). Tbeefll 
f 0-6pm. Sot 10-fpm, Awe. uafl 
December 2Z 

OPERA 

OTHER EVENTS 

.iL^yrai 

rEr-ai^.i.MiNu r 

kii i. hi- ^ • iuU+j—m 

COVENTRY: ☆ Oor Hen: Tina Gray as 
the irrepressible Bten Terry: a trip 
through her Bfe on and oh me stage. 
Belgrade Studki Theatre, Belgrade 
Square (0203 553055). Mon-^t 
7 45-1 Opm, £2.75. 

Pests out of control 
TiTT>:f ■ .iva I 

DANCE 

NSiiiilis 
mats Wed 
Christmas all evening seats 
mats £5. After Christmas evenings 
£5-£13.50 and mats E5-C10. 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking possible 

■ AU REVOIR, LES ENFANTS (PG): 
Louis Malle's moving drama, set in a 
provincial boanfing school (107 min). 
Curzon Mayfair (01-493 3737). 
Progs 1.30,3.45, &20.8.50- 

* THE ILLUSION: ATC's dazzEng 
production of Cometfe's enchanted 

Lyric Stucflo Theatre, King St W6 (01- 
7412311). Tube: Hammersmith. Mon- 741 2311). Tube: Hammersmith. Mon- 
Sat 8-9.45pm; mats Wed 3-4.45pm and 
Sat 4^08.15pm, £8. Until Dec 17. 

■ BIG (PQ): Tom Hanks plays the chfld 
turned grown-up 'm this latest rote- 
reversal comedy (105 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 1.45,4.46 7.10,9^5. 
Odeon High St Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 140,4 to, 6.20. 8.40. 
Odeon Marble Anch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1.15,3to, 615,835. 

Mike Leigh’s first play for eight years, SmeUiag a 
Rat, previews tonight at Hampstead Theatre. It is an 
improvised work, like three prerions plays premiered 
at Hampstead, AbigaWs Party, Ecstasy and Goose- 
Pimples, which mm the Comedy of the Year award in 
1981. His most recent film. High Hopes, also won an 
award, at this year's Venice F3m Festival, and is due 
to be released in January. Like any improvised play, 
however early In the rehearsal period a script seems 
to have readied its BmI form, there is always the 
possibility of profound change ahead: bat on the eve 
of the first preview the play is described as a comedy, 
set in the bedroom of Mr Weasel (Eric AlianX owner 

of a floarishing firm of pest controllers. Involved in 
the antics, which take place over Christmas, are the 
son of the house and his girlfriend (Greg GrnttweD, 
Saskia Reeves, above), and an employee (Timothy 
Spall, best known as Barry in Auf Wiedersehea Pet) 
and bis girlfriend (Brid Brennan). All the characters 
bear the names of pests, suggesting a story in which 
Air Weasel does not have the same success 
controlling troubles within his boose as be has with 
those outside it. SmeUiag a Rat, Hampstead Theatre, 
Swiss Cottage Centre, NW3 (01-722 9301). Previews 
from tonight at 8 o’clock. Opens Friday, 7pm; £5- 
£7.50. Jeremy Kingston 

•k APOLLO: SHvie GuBlem, west star 
from Paris, dances with the Royal Ballet 
In this Grand Per Cfasstque. A Month to 
The Country ana Bfmiay s new Spirit of 
ftjgua complete the ML 
Royal Opera House. Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066), 7.3ft- 
1030pm. £1-£32. 

gsggMgggg 

4 DON QUIXOTE: Christopher Gable's 
production tor Northern Baflet Theatre 
reaches its home town. 
Palace, Manchester (061-236 9922), 
7.30-1 Opm. 

* LINE: Early Israel Horowitz play 

BsSSli 

Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905/ 
586 3057). Progs 1 Jo. 3 to 6.00,8.45. 

BIRD (15): Clht Eastwood's impressive 
biography of Charlie Parker; with Forest 
Whitaker (161 min). 
Lumiere (81-836 0691). 
Progs 1 to. 4to,7to. 
Cannon Fulham Rd (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1A0,5.15,8.45. 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 

COLORS (18k Vivid crime drama from 
director Dennis Hopper about two Los 
Angeles cops of dashing temperaments 

Ca non Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 2to, 6.40,9.25. 
Odeon West End (01-330 6111). 
Progs 1220,3.00.6.00,8-30. 

DISTANT VOICES, STILL LIVES (15k 
Terence Davies's remarkable new fan 
set in Liverpool in the 1940s and '50s— 
a moving exorcism of famRy ghosts, 
ingeniously set to popular music. With 
Freda Dowie and Peter Postiethwaite 
(85 mini- 
Chelsea Cinema 01-3513742). 
Progs 120,3.15.5.10,7.10.9.10. 

Sinfonietiy Milhaud, Potenc's Sards 
Neiae and an Adaqto by Samuel Bart* 

Progs 130,4.05. 

SCROOGED (PGk Bffl Murray i 
executive determined to expfol 
Christmas to the fun (101 min). 
Plaza (01-200 0200). 
Progs 12.45.3.00,5.10,7to. S 

as the TV 

Neige and an Adagio by Samuel Barber. 
Howard Moody conducts. 
St John's, Smith Sq, London SW1 (01- 
2221061). 7topm,£4-£8. 

★ HEAR HARMONIUM: The American 
post-mirtimatist composer John Adam's 
Harmonium is heard from the City of 

Progs 1.20,3.15,5.10.7.10,9.10. 

1 (7) Mistletoe & Wine_ 
2 (-) Especially For You_ 
3 (10) Suddenly_ 
4 (2) Cat Among the Pigeons 
5 (1) First Time_ 
6 (6) Two Hearts_ 
7 (-) Crackers International- 
8 (12) Take Me to Your Heart . 
9 (8) Smooth Criminal 

10 (3) Missing You_ 

_Cliff Richard, EM/ 
.Kylie Mlnogue/Jason Donovan, PWL 
_Angry Anderson, Food for Thought 
--Bros. CBS 
___Robin Beck, Mercury 
- Phil Coffins. IAgin 
___ Erasure, Mute 
--Rick Asttey, RCA 

__Michael Jackson, Epic 
_Chris de Burgh, ASM 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 

■ A FISH CALLED WANDA (15): The 
adventures of two scheming Americans, 
an uptight English barrister and an 
animal rights fanatic (109 min). 
Cannon Oxford St (01-6360310). 
Progs 1.50,4.55,8.05. 
Carman Baker St (01-935 9772). 
Progs 220,520,8.10. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Ave (01-836 
8861/8606). 
Progs 1 to (not Sun), 3.25,5to,825. 
Cannon Fulham Rd (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,5.55,9.05. 

Progs 12.45.3.00.5.10,725.9.4a 
Cannon Baker St (01-935 9772). 
Progs 2to,5to, 8.15. 
Camion Fufcam Rd (01-370 2638). 
Progs 2to 6to, 9.00. 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1.05, a 30.5 to, 025. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avo (01-8368861). 
Progs 1.00 (not Sun), 3to. 6to, Sto. 

3 (soloist Bernard Roberts) and the 
Regal's Cava Overture by 
Mendelssohn. 
Town Hall, Birmingham (021-236 3889), 
7.30pm. £3.30-£1 f. 

SWITCHING CHANNELS (PG): New 
slapstick verson of Hecht and 
MacAithur's masterly play The Front 
Page, with Brat Reynolds as the TV 
news editor determined to hold on to his 
star reporter and ex-wife (Kathleen 
Turner). Directed by Ted Kotchelf; with 
Christopher Reeve. (105 min) 
Odeon Leicester Sq (01-930 6111). 
Progs 1245.3.15.6to, 845. 

U2 ~ RATTLE AND HUM (15>k Movie 

-Cr FRETWORK ARMADA: The Fretwork 
Ensemble lets us hear music from 1588, 
the year of the Spanish Armada- 
pieces by Pisador. Daza, Dowiand, 
Cabezon. Campion and others. 
Wigmore Hafl, 36 \Atemore St, London 
W1(01-935 2141). 7topm, £3-£6. 

* NOTES FOR NISSAN: see caption. 
Festival Hau, South Bank. London SEf 
(01-9288800),7.30-9.30pm, £3^16. 

* THE NUTCRACKER: Pater 
Schaufuss's production for London 
Festival BaRet 
Birmingham Hippodrome (021-622 
7488)T.30-9.35pm. £5-£17. 

☆ SWANSONG: Sototets from London 
Festival Ballet give Christopher Brucs's 
dance drama with the classic ApaMo and 
showpieces by Petipa and BoumonvBto. 
Octaaon Theatre, Henctord 

(tpm. 

CandMh carol singing, music and 
dancing. Vtotorian ■'gaiiopere", staff in 
traditional costume and a cralt Mr. 

Maforrf. near Stafford 
_Today, tomorrow, « 
7pm-t0pm. Aduft£2,chSd£L 

Gates open 6pm. tree car parking. 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

Uszt, Chopin. 
Purcell Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(019288800). Jan 14. 

LAST CHANCE 

1 (1) Now That’s What I Call Music 13 
2 (2) KySe-The Album_ 
3 (3) Private Collection__ 
4 (4) Premiere Collection-— 
5 (5) Money for Nothing- 
6 (6) Greatest Hits_ 
7 (14) The Greatest Hits Colection- 
8 (-) Hold Me in Your Arms- 
9 (8) The Uttimate Colection-- 

10 (7) Wanted__ 

-Various, EMyvbgm 
___Kylie Mi nog ue, PWL 
_Oiff Richard, EMI 
-Various, Realty Useful 
-Dire Straits, Vertigo 
..Fleetwood Mac, Warner Brothers 
-Bananarama. London 
---Rick Asttey, RCA 
-Bryan Ferry/Roxy Music, EG 

Yazz, Big Lite 

1(01-2000200). 
40,4.10,630,9.00. 

GOOD MORNING, VIETNAM (15): Robfel 
WBBams as a DJ sent to Vietnam (121 
min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 1 to, 4.00,6.45,925. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310L 
Progs 2.00,5.05,8.10. 

U2 - RATTLE AND HUM (15): Movie 
debut of the rock band U2, fi&ned during 
Its American concert tour (98 utinji 
Empire (01-200 0200). 
Progs 2.30,5.00,7.15,9to. 

CONCERTS 

Compiled by GaBup for Music Week/BBC/BPi 

a Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 12.45 (not Sun), 320,5to, 830. 

MIDNIGHT RUN (15): Engaging comedy- 
thrffier, with Robert de Niro as a bounty 

* CANTDRUM CONCERT: Schola 
Cantorum of Oxford, the Sarun 
Chamber Orchestra and soloists are 
variously heard in Bach's Magriftcat 
Handei s Zactok the Priest 
Schoenberg's Frieda aufErden, Four 
Russian Peasant Songs by Stravinsky, a 

* BOBBY WATSON: The ex-JazZ 
Messenger alto player is in residence 
untfl Thursday, with a rhythm section 
including pianist Nick Weldon. 
Bau Clef, 35 Coronet Street London 
N1 (01-729 2476) 8.45pm, £4.50. 

■fr ALAN BARNES: Opening date of a 
Jazz Services tour by the robust 
saxophonist a former Tommy Chase 
sidaman. 
Piocafl Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 8800) 8pm, £5. 

■ir ADELAIDE HALL: Stfl in fine voice 60 
years after "Creole Love Cal". Mick 

Thomas Zebetmair (above), the 
27-year-old Salzburg-born violin¬ 
ist, visits Britain all too infre¬ 
quently. Festival-watchers wiO 
know well his fine, lyrical pbyin& 
reminiscent of an earlier teacher, 
Nathan Milstein. Tonight, 
though, there is n chance to hear 
him play Sdnnnann’s Violin Con¬ 
certo with tiie PhOharmonia at the 
Royal Festival Hall (see listing). 
He wiO play the same concerto 
tomoiTOwat the Congress Theatre, 
Eastbourne. 

EWENBTBM, 1MB-194* First major 
rttospectfve of work and Rfo of Russian 
fim maker, known tor such epics os 
Battfeshp Potemkin. Bids Sw. 
Hayward GaNwy, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 3144; 01-2810127 
recorded information). 

ALEX’S ADVENTURES M 
WONDBUJWfiJ: Ma^cd artwork for 
new edUon of Lewis CarroB'sclassic by- 
Anthony Browne. Ends Thura. 
Barbican, SOe Street; London EC2 
(01-6384141). ' . 

Theatre: Jeremy KingsUm; Fttns: 
GeoffBrown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rede . 
David Sinclair; Jazz: dive Davis; 
Dance: John Pcroval; GaBeriee. 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Candaw* Other Events:' 
Judy Froshaug; Bookfap: Anne 
Whitebouse. 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 1738 
ACROSS M 
I Revocation (12) K 
9 Illidt trade (7) B 

10 Rub (S) 
II Greyhound stall (4) 8 
12 Second lowest male — 

voice (8) 

14 InllexiMeO) ff 
15 Galway/Shannon _ 

county (5) 
16 American petrol (3) _ 
18 Put money back in (8) 14 
20 Aspersion (4) _ 
22 Allow to enter CL2) fj§ 
23 Model's stage (7) 
24 Complete discretion I 

(5,7) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 
BSICOLEUR 
(b) Somebody who comb ads 
things by random oenfag 
around without EoUowmg an 
exphrit plan; Claede Leri- 
Straoss, the French strnctural 
anthrolepologist, coined 
bricofoge as a model for the 
way aD humans beffid scientific 
thrones by porta fog around 
with mtmal objects in varions 

nmnTnT/N,r/Mrn I OUHC1NCATKC 01 437 SOSTl 

WINNING MOVE 0*0 fM) Croups 9SO 61Z3 
EV9 TM. Sat Mat 3ntn 

DOWN 
2 Unyielding(7) 
3 Sleeve end (4) 
4 Dreamily lazy (13) 
5 Aeneas* rathCT (8) 
6 Mature insect (5) 
7 Sibling's daughter (5) 
8 Rank (6) 

13 Rummage through (8) 
16 Giant Philistine (7) 

YOU MAY USE YOUR 
ACCESS, AMEX, ' 

DINERS OR VISA 
CARD 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Jane Rackham 
- and Greta Carslaw 

ITV/LONDON 
SOOCMfaXAM. 
*40 Edgar Kennedy m No More 

/tefetfwsfo/w). 6-55 Weather 
7M Breakfast Vmm with Kirsty 

Wark and Jeremy Paxman. 
Includes national and 
International news at 740y 7 JO, 
BUM) and 8.30; weather at 

•? 745,7.35 end 545; regional 
K riewsand travel repots at 

■’ 7J7,7J7andU7.MB 
Regtonai news and weather 

MO News and weather, foHowed by 
Open Air which visits the Kftoy 

.. studioio watch the 
preparations for the daiy 
discussion programme. 

940 Kttroy. Robert KBroy-SHk chairs 
a discussion on a topical subject 

1<MX> Neweand weather, followed 

’ in No Mom 
040 Newaround. 5.10 Grange HB. 

545|!te^3tS.(.r), 
640 Stx O’clock News with 

Nfchotas Witchefi and Phflfo 
Hayton. 

640 Reporting London. Weather. 
740Telly Addicts. The final 

features two teams from Wales - 
the Mafowarings from Swansea 
and the Thomas family from 
Canftff. 

740 EntEndeia. Rod tries to sort 
out Donna’s problem and gives 
Joanne a word of warning: and 
CoHn gets an important call from 
Guido (Ceefax). 

640 Fawtty Towers. Manuel’s pet 
rat named after Basil Fawffy, 
goes missing on the day the 

Pteybes. 1040 Paddfagton. (rt 
IOlSS Five to Eleven artm 
Amanda Redman. . 

1140 News and weather, foBowad 
by Open Air. A discussion on 
schools'programmes on 
television. To participate 
telephone 061814 0424. 

1X00 News end weather, followed 
* . * by Daytime Live which includes a 

discussion on saucy recorded 
. telephone Services which some 

people wish to ban. 
1245 Regional news and weather. 
140 OneO’Cfockttews. Weather. 
140 Neighbours. 
140GolngforGokt 
X15 FfcneThe Best of Friends 

friends who become lovers 
when their respective dates fan to 
turn.up one evening. Directed 
by Michael Robertson. 

340PC Pinkerton.440Fireman 
Sam. 4.10 Ratman (rt. 440 
Simon and the Witch. Episode 

- eight of the 12-part comedy seriaL 
445Whafs ttwtNolse? Craig 
Charles presents a new series to 
ehootiragechfldrentobemore 
aware ofnatural and produced 
sounds and rhythms. 

ft40Ceefax 
145 King Roto ftf. 140 Animal Fair 
' ■ VrM-40 The Newly Weds. (b/w). 

■fc55 Rugby Union. Live 
1 - transmission of the'107th Varsity 

Match between Oxford 
University and Cambridge 

■ University at Twickenham. 
340 Behind the Screen (rt. 330 

News and weather. foBowed by 
* regional news and weather. 
440Catchword.440 Living on the 

Land. Derycfc Guyfer narrates the 
- story-of a country parson (r). ‘ 

540Advice Shop. Hugh Scuffy and 
Helen Madden report on now to 

840A Question of SporL Joining 
Bill Beaumont and lan Botham are 
Fatima Whitbread. Andy 
Holmes. Steve Hodge and 
Stephen Hendry (Cesfax). 

940Nine O’clock News. Regional 
news and weather. 

940South of the Border. Money 
problems cause the detective 
partnership to go their 
separate ways—Pearl to 
Investigate a church fund fiddle 
and Finn to trace MSBe's daughter 
who has run off with a black 
soldier (Ceefaxt 

1040F8m 88. Among the Sms 
reviewed by Barry Norman are 
IMBPw, a medieval fantasy 
produced by George Lucas, and 
High Spffits, a supernatural 
comedy starring Peter O'Toole 
and directed by Neil Jordan. 

1030Network In befand. Anna Ford 
chairs a studio discussion about 
how. the people of Northern 
Ireland are portrayed m popular 
television drama series. 

1140 Sfc-e-Skte Footbati. John 
Motson and Tony Gubba foBow 
the fortunes of Arsenal, 
Manchester United, West Ham, 
Derby, Southampton and 
Middlesborough- 

1240am Weather, closedown. 

640TV-am begins with News and 
The Morning Programme 
introduced by Lorraine Kefly 
and Richard Keys; 740 News 
fotiowed by Good Homing 
Britain presented by Mflte Monte 
and Kathryn Hotoway; 840 
News;940 News and After Wne 
which includes an item on 
Christmas party clothes. 

945Lucky Ladders. Word 
association game. The 
quesbonmaster is Lermie 
Bennett845 Thanes news and 
weather1040The 
Time.. .The Place... Mike Scott 
chairs a topical discussion. 

1040 This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Ffonfgan and 
Richard Madelay. Includes 
national news at1035and 
regional news at 113a. 

1X10 Rainbow. Learning with 

Practice. Medical drama series 
set in a remote Australian sheep 
township. 

140 News at One with Ju&a 
Somervifle. 140 Thames News 
and weather. 

140 Snooker. Tony Francis 
Introduces the opening session of 
the best-of'17-frames match 
between Jimmy White and either 
Teny Griffiths or Peter 
Frarwsco. 

345Thames News and weather. 
340 The Young Doctors. Medfeaf 

drama series set in a large 
Australian city hospital. 

440CMdrM’sITV starts wfth 
Tickle on the Turn (rt. 4.10 The 
Rattiaa.440The Sooty 
Show. Sooty and Sweep team 
about first ted (r). 439 Count 
Duckuta. Animation about a 
vegetarian vampire. 

5.10 Snooker Update. 
5.15 Blockbusters. General 

‘knowledge quiz game for 
teenagers. 

545 News wrtti Alastalr Stewart 
940Thames News and weather, 

followed by Crknestoppers. 
645Hetph Community action 

programme. 

640Prove H. Chris Tarrant meets 
another selection of people with 
something to prove. 

740 Strike It Lucky. Game show 
introduced by Michael Barrymore. 

740On the Big H9L The fourth of' 
six fflms about the British Services 
Everest Expedition 1988 finds 
the newfy-sefected first summit 
team preparing for their 
record-breaking ascent to tt» top 
of the world. 

840The ML The Sun HW pofce 
officers Investigate a suicide case 
which DC "Tow" Lines thinks 
may have been murder (Oracle). 

640 Executive Stress. Comedy 
series with Penelope Keith and 
Peter Bowles as a married 
couple who are joint managing 
directors of a publishing 
company. 

940Boon. Comedy drama series 
starring Michael Bphick. Ken and 
Margaret get involved m 
organizing security at an up- 
market country dub. 

1040News at Ten with Alastalr 
Burnet and Sandy GalL 1040 
Thames News and weather. 

1045 First Tuesday, (see Choice). 
1145 Snooker. The Everest World 

Matchptey from Brentford In 
Essex. (Made Davies presents 
coverage of a quarter final match. 

1240Love MaLove Me NoL Gama 
show ■uatratlng how Utile men 
and women know about the 
opposite sax. 

140 Donahue. A rfiscussion about 
an unusual domestic situation 
where a (fivorced woman fives 
in the same house as her ax- 
husband and his new wife. 

XOO News headlines followed by 
FBm: Valentina (1982); Anthony 
Quinn stars as a prisoner in a 
concentration camp reflecting 
upon his first love. With 
English cflalogue. Antonio J 
Betancor directs. 

340The TWBgM Zone. 
440 News headfines fofiowed by 

Superstars of Wrestling. 
S40ITN Morning News. Ends at 

Blood boiling truths 
TELEVISION 

CHOICE 

• Filling Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision's First Tuesday slot 
(TFV, 10.35pm), Too Close to 
Home is the best type of 
campaigning documentary — 
carefully researched, crisply 
presented and guaranteed to 
make the blood boiL Over the 
last 20 years; 29 people have 
died in the Leeds suburb of 
Annley of mesothelioma, a 
rare cancer caused by inhaling 
asbestos dust The final total 
will be even higher. Once 
diagnosed, mesotbbhoma usu¬ 
ally lolls within two years and 
there is do cure. The key to the 
Annley tragedy is the asbestos 
factory of J. W. Taylor Ltd 

stripped oat at a cost of £1 million a floor (1 
oTtns is being 
K 1035pm) 

clothes. He was interviewed 
for the programme a week 

and the victims include not before his death at 42. His, 
only former employees but widow is suing Turner and 
people who lived, worked and 
went to school nearby. 

Newall, the company that 
owned the factory, for 

Though the factory dosed 30 compensation. Turner and 
years ago, the asbestos dost is Newall denies responsibility. 
still taking its tolL John Ken- 
nelly discovered he had the 
disease last Christmas. When 

Other Annley people pursuing 
claims have had to wait up to 
eight years for a settlement. 

he was a child his mother, who Turner and Newall has also 
worked at the factory, brought been the subject of legal action 
asbestos dust home on her in the United States — facing 

200 claims in New York alone 
— over asbestos used in the 
structure of buildings. Some of 
the material, including that in 
the Chase Manhattan Bank, 
headquarters, was developed 
in Annley. Chase Manhattan 
is suing for £100 million. 
Because of the pending litiga¬ 
tion, Turner and Newall de¬ 
clined to be interviewed. 

Peter Waymark 

Radio 3 

CHANNEL 4 

540First Time Garden. (Ceefax) (r). 
640 FBm: The Law and Jake Wade 

(1958). Western starring Robert 
Taylor as an outlaw turned 
marshal who finds It hard to stay 

-- out of trouble when he rescues 
Ns former partner (Richard 

. Wfomark) from the gaUows. 
Directed by John Sturges. 

748 Th» Rock W Rofl Years. 1975 
- the year America pufied out of 
Vietnam. With musical 
memories from Kraftweric, 
Cockney Rebel and Queen (r). 

745Prisoners of Conscience. 

worM^5 
prisoners of conscience. 

640The Train Now Departing. The 
Victorian Steam Railway on the 
Isle of Man. 

B.30 Food and Drink reports on funk 
food, a “pudefing dub” and a 
crafty recipe for chicken tikka. 

940 Now Something Else (r). 
940The Hnd Machine examines 

the process of ageing and 
discovers that some afffictions. 
such as strokes and dementia, are 
not inevitable. 

1040BuAflng Sights. A first-year 
architecture student. Sophie 
Hicks, takes a look at the De 
La Warr Pavilion in Bexhfll. 

1040NemrigM 11.15 Weather 
1140 Prisoners erf Conscience. See 

7.55 ■ 
1145 FBnc Bargain (1946, b/w). 

Classic chBer about the notorious 
18ttvcentury mad-house, with 
Boris Karfon as the sadtotic tyrant 
who runs it and Anna Lee as 
the woman determined to expose 
his malpractices. Val Lewton 

. directs. Ends at1230em 

940Schools. 
1240The Pariiament Programme. 
1240Business Daly. 
1.00 Jobsearch. (r) (Oracle). 140 

Be Your Own Boss. Buying into a 
franchise (r) (Oracle). 

240Fan: Pink Btnng and Seating 
Wax (1946, b/w). Eating thriller 
directed by Robert Hamer, with 
Googie Withers as an evil pub 
landlady and Gordon Jackson 
as a young man who is Infatuated 
wtthner. 

330 The Oprah Winfrey Show. 
Drunk drivers who have kfflad 
someone talk about how it has 
affected—and even destroyed— 
fhoir Ihtoc 

440FHteee-to-On* Quiz game. 
540American Footbal. Los 

Angeles Raiders versus Denver 
Broncos. 

640The Cosby Show. American 
domestic comedy series (r). 

640The Secret Life of the 
Refrigerator. Tim Hunkin 
continues his demystification 
of domestic machines. 

740Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Anne Perkins (Oracle). 

730Comment and weather. 

840The Divided Ktogdom. Margo 
MacDonald, from Scotland, 
explores England’s inner 
dues. Beatrix Campbefl, from the 
north of Endand, responds 
(Oracle). 

840 Moneyspfcmer explains how 
safe a “safe" investment is. 

940 Bandung FHe commemorates 
the work of the American writer 
and civil rights campaigner. 
James Baldwin, and talks to 
Caesarfna Kona Makhoere. 
who spent six years in prison for 
resisting apartheid. 

1040 Eurocops: Kidnapping to 
Paris. French thnfier about two 
unconyantiorMJ^Qgs^ ^ ^ 

1145 ScofLDmm french's off-beat 
cookery series visits LiverpooL 

1145 American Footbal. See 5.00. 
1248Badminton. The Cartsberg 

Classic from Preston. 
145 Fare CJue of the Stiver Key 

(1959, b/wL Edgar Wallace 
suspense ram with Bernard 
Lee as Meredith of Scotland Yard. 
Directed by Gerard Glaister. 
Ends at 240am. 

VHP Stereo—In London 
(104.8), the MkSands (98.4). the 
North (988), South Wales. Avon 
and Somerset (98.71, Oxfordshire 
(988), Central Sootiand (98.6) 
and Behest (968) and IfW and deftest (968) and ini 
(medium wave) 
News on the half-hour from 
630am until 640pm. then at 
1040and 1240am 
640Adrian John740 Simon 
Mayo940 Simon Bates 1240pm 
Newsbeot with lan Parkinson 

Davies XOO Steve 
Nowsb&dt 

Bruno Brookes 740 The Strat 
Pack840John Peri 1040 
Nicky Campbell 1240240am 
Richard Starmer. 

VHF stereo and MW (meefium 
wave) 
440Steve Madden 540Chris 
Stuart740 Derek Jameson 940 
Ken Bruce 1140 Jimmy Young 
145pm David Jacobs240Gfciria 
Hunrword 340 Adrian Love 
545John Dunn 740 Steve Race 
presents The Radio Orchestra 
Show940Seven Dearly 
Singsongs (pride) 1040 Jazz 
Score 1040The Name's The 
Game 11.00 Brian Matthew 
presents Round M>dnjgM140 Btfl 

340440ALi!£ NgMMusiC. 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH times in GMT. 

bbciSSS: .740 
Week In 

week Outi OJJO-IOlSb South otttw 
Border 1230m Flm B81240-tU6 
News end weather 6COTLAIIDc 
lft40mn-114e Dotaman axoma- 
TwOO Reporting Scotland Noam- 
BUN attLANDi ■OSpMToday's Sport 
646440 msk»B utaar CM 

4 hours 440-740 mskla Umar Update 
“ EMOLAW:4aOew>-740Regional 

nmnnwgazinee 

Anglia ANGLIA 
T^SuOvens' TOO SuHvens140-140News640- 

- -1240am F*ftxVen- 
AnWlCSfToptO 

_jfeNIgmaJOOui- 
atfws 440440Finning Diary 

border 
Mwy 140-140News340-440 
SOne and Daughters640440 
Lookwtwnd-fXaOmn Hkn: Scream 
oUfte WWf240America's Top Ten 240 
TSoes Company S4o tmtitbeat 
446About Britain440440JoMndar 

Aa London 
mpcixnow-uw 

Tlte^Young Doctors 140-140 News 
SSMai Sons and Daughters040- 
640News 1240am Flm; How Aw- 
ful About Alan 146 America's Tqp^Ten 
249 Srwoe 346 Vietnam 440 Out 
oTUrnns44044(1Jabflnder 

CHANNEL 
440TheSuUNane140440 News 
>■>0-440Sons and Daughters I 
040Chanoel Repon1240m 
Oonatiue 146 Westbound* 
Twiltaftt Zone346NtfABeetaj 
About Britain440440Cover Story 

GRAMPIAN 
140TheSuttwnsl4OdramE 
new 140 Coumry Practice 23 
Snooker640North Tonight640- _ 
740Trim the Htah Road 1240hb FI 
Scream of the Ww240America's 
TopTen246Three'* Company 34 
Ntam Best446About Britain 440- 
SOOJoMnder 

[ VARIATIONS J 

640pm Wales Bt Six 

SCOTTISH^ 

maptenn 

Donehue 146 nrre Westbomr 241 
IVvOght Zone346Wgtt Beet 44B 
About Britan440640Cover Story 

TYNE TEES 

RAN ADA 
140TheSuKvens140-140Ora- 
nede Reports 34O4460one end 
Daughters640440Orenede Re¬ 
ports 1240am FlflK&cmam of the Wolf 
240Amerca'sTbp10240Three's 
--my340Night Beet440About 

440440Jobfindar 

HTVWEST*y*? 
140 The Su6vanstjSl40 News 
640440News1240am Prisoner CeD 
Block H140 Film: Nobody Runs For¬ 
ever 340 TtensWorkf Sport 446 About 
Britain440440JoUMer 

140 The SrHRmns140-140Scot- 
y OndToday3404.00Sons end 

Hfah Road 1240—1fTm: Boom at 
the Moon*240AmertcWeTepT 
230T6—*eCnmp—>380 
Hockin’In OmMI 445 
430X00 lelfteder 

TSWJUfS* 

140 Short Story TheatrB t40 News 
140 News240-340Snooker 04(^ 
640Nonhem Life 1240am FOrt 
Scroamof me Wolf240Amence'eTop 
10240Throe's Company 340 
Wgm Beet440About Brt—144044B 
jGOflMBT 

Sons and Daughters 140-140 
Newstime640440SixTonUk 
I240mw FBncScraam of the WoV 
240America's Top 10 *40 Three’s 
Company340Night Beat 446 
About Britain440640Jobtindar 

gramme240Scarecrow and Mrs 
Hrm340Hollywood «40«tsen toOne 

■640American Footbal 640 
Newyddion 6.16 Haioc640 Pobol Y 
Cwm740Etart XX Andrew XX 
Uk>=TrwtjftT7^DAwyr»ecba0O 
netriOerdd &30Ne*yddton&55 
TW» Ar Pyd 936 Atwydd—• pfyvdd 
KL05HataUfeyiQ35StCkee- 
okere 1135 American foottal 
1Xtoem6edmlBe—135ltae- 
•ertae of 

045 Words of Faith 8.15 Tech Talk 830 
Megtonix SlOO World News348 Renew of 
theBntah Press 8-13 The World Today 
930 financial News followed by Sports 
Roundup 945 CPE Bach 1040 News 
Summary 1041 Discovery 1030 Sports 
International 1140 World News 1149 
News about Bntam 11.15 Wavegude 
1135 Book Choce 1130 Londres Mnk 
1240 NewsreW 1215 Muttntreck 11245 
Sports Roundi*) 140 Wortd News 143 

BmS?£K5SK!» 
Emmerdeie Farm <40 Delenders 
840CDieitry Practice640AngehM 
641 Stir-One746Rapid Rou- 
(eos740The Pure Drop840John 

SuBvans 140-140 News347- 
440Sons and Daughters 640640 To- 
day 1240am FBicScreem of the 
Wolf240America's Too 10230 
Tfcn>*a Company 3 ta Meet 
■el 105 AA—fWteto 435640 
F—lag News 

TVS As London 
-LiS excaptr1230pan-140The 
SuWnns140-140News340- 
440Sons end Daughters640Coast to 
Coast 040640 PoBoe5 1240m 

YORKSHIRE ^5?^ 
140 TheYoungDoctor* 140 News 
140 LS324OSnoaker34044O Sane 
end Daughters640640Caierater 
l240eoiF8rnc Fort Worth*240Song 
tor iretend 340Three’s ~ 

e A r»swts440»m Schools 
sis 1210pm PobolYCwm 1230 
Nov^ttaan1246Ffatebaiam 140 
Open Colage200Pwlam— Pro- 

yi PRIME MINISTER 
CAUGHT IN 
TREASURY FRAUD 
SCANDAL 

'8V rtHRY PIHCHOI OUR FINANCIAL CORRESPONDENT 

AS S 

1*7 . 

W7K 
j; The Prime Minister was 
• branded a thief yesterday 
; after pocketing a pay increase 
• of £2 million. 

: ^ “These Treasury pay outs 
‘arenolhing short of 
. criminal;' stormed Beatrice 
! Rideout MP (Grand 
• National Front). 
; She then hit out at Prime 
• Minister Philip Weston’s 
• refusal to pay any taxes. 
• upsetting her wine glass in 
i the process. “If he was a 
; jockey he’d get 3 >*ars for 
•this!’ she shouted abo\-e the 
C growing din. While the 
lopposition launched into 
It heir tuneless chorus of 
• “fingers in the till Phil! Out! 
• Out! Out!”. 
; Eyen David Pringle, the 

PM*s staunchest ally, tried to 

clarify the principles of 
collective responsibility and 
restraint. “Tim absolute 
burk. Phil” thundered 
Pringle PM of the Brixton 
Harmony and Happiness 
Party, “no-one wins if the 
Treasury goes bankrupt!’ 

Their anger left Weston 
visibly rattled but he 
courageously retorted “they 
can say what they want 
I’ve still got the 
Parliamentary majority?* 

The skirmishing escalated 
when Weston went ahead 

with his purchase of British 
Telecom adding it to his 
already considerable business 
empire: Informed sources 
insisted that an election was 
not far off. Voices and 
tempera rose leaving Weston 
to lament in the uproar, 
“Infamy, infamy! They’ve all 
got it in formeS" 

Certainly, the players find 
their business and political 
talents pushed to the limits. 
After all, the game 
Poleconomy is definitely not 
for the meek. 

545 Stepping Forecast 
940 News Briefing; Weather 

6.10 Farming Today Bva 
from the Rorel Smlthfield 
Show 645 Prayer for the 
Day (s) 

640 Today, presented by Brian 
Redhead, ind 640,740, 
740,840.840 News 
645.745 Weather 847 
Weather 

non uawc 
945 CaB Nick Rosa: 01-580 

4411. 
1040 News; Medicine Now; Geoff 

Watts reports on the health 
of medical care 

1040 Morning Story; The Best of 
Both Welds oy Keith 
GoodaH. Read by Paul 
Codmsn 

1045 Dafiy Service (s) 
1140 News; Travel; Qttrens 
1145 From Our Own 

Correspondent 
1140 The Enchanted Canopy: 

Andrew Mitchell explores 
the remote wortd of the rain 
torest(r) 

1240News; You and Yours with 
John Waite 

1245 FBm Star, Alexander 
Wafltefs eight-part series 
continues w«h a profile of 
Anna Neagte. the ex- 
baBroom dancer voted best 
British fflm actress for 
movies such as 77» 
Courtneys of Curzon Street 
and Spring in Park Une 

1245 Weather 
140TheWot1d8tOrw: 

Presented by James 
Naughtie 

1.40 The Archers (r) 145 
Steppmg Forecast 

240 News; woman's Hour 
Indudes and article on the 
rehabilitation of torture 
victims with an interview 
with Dr. frige Kemp Genefta 
plus an item on the 
automated homa 

340 News: Garbage In. Garbage 
Out Play by JiAa Schofield 
with Martin Jarvis, Melinda 
Walker and Joanne Mactoe 

342 Comparing Notes: Richard 
Baker talks to pano duo 
Richard Markham and David 
Nettie, joined by Phyffis 
Seflick who enjoyed a long 
and satisfying career as a 
due tost with her husband, 
the fete Cyril Smith (sj 

440News 
445 Turning Points: Bel Mooney 

talks to (oumafist Charles 
Glass, who escaped from 
Muslim Stria terrorists in 

Tonight 
ll.lOfl 

60 News, Onado— 

NETWORK? 
340SuperTed 21A Pew Paws 360 
FraggiFM 4.10 How Do You Do? 440 
Hmpy BRhCtey 460 WaN T6 Your 
Fttftar Gets Home 545 Eurela 640 Joe 
-mmqOJO Home red Awsy 760 
Nuacti!740Gtonroe 840 Dear Detec¬ 
tive 940 Cheers 230 Bronx Zoo 
1040Nenvorli News 1046 MgWuwks 
1146 Closedown 

Beirut aftBr 62 days In 
captivity (see Choica) 

feature on D H Lawrence’s 
7he Rainbow, broadcast on 
television on Sunday and a 
took a the songs of Fred 
Astaire (r) 

540 PM with Vaferte Singleton 
and Robert Williams 

540 Shipping Foracast 545 
Weather 

840Six O’Clock News, Financial 
Report 

640 Second Thoughts: A 
comedy in eight episodes far 
Jan Exherington and Gavin 
Petrie, with James Bo lan, 
Lynda Betfingham and Mark 
Denham (6) (s) 

740 News 
745.The Archers 
740 FSe on 4 with Max 

Easterman who reports 
from Budapest on how real 
pluralism wil be under the 

645 Weather, followed by News 
Headlines 

740 Morning Concert Mozart 
{Horn Concerto No 4, K 495: 
Pttitearmonia Orchestra 
under Herbert von Karajan 
with Dennis Brain, horn): 
Poulenc (Ettgie: Seta Tanyel 
and Jeremy Brown, pianos) 

740News 
745 Morning Concert (contd): 

Tchaikovsky (Hamlet, 
fantasy overture: Israel 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
under I eonard Bernstein); 
Dowfand (The King of 
Denmark's GaHiard: 
Dowfand Consort): Nielsen 
(Rute Concerto: Leipzig 
Gewandhaus Orchestra 
tinder Kurt Mssur, with 
Aureie Nieotet. flute); 
Grainger (A Jutish Melody, 
on Danish Folk Songs: Nigel 
Coxe. piano) 

840 News 
845 Composers of the Week: 

J S Bach: Kantor, 
Kapeflmeister and Organist 
Sonata No 5 in F minor 
(Monica Hugged, violin and 
Ton Koopman, 
harpsichord); Chorale 
Prelude on wachetauf, ruft 
uns dte Stimme (Wemer 
Jacob, organ); Cantata 140 
Wachetauf, ruft uns die 
Stimme (Bach Ensemble 
under Joshua Rifkin. with 
Jutiarme Baird, soprano; 
Drew M inter, counter-tenor; 
Jeffery Thomas, tenor and 
Jan Opatach. bass) 

945The Inward Eye: Songs 
about solitude by 
Schumann. Duparc and 
Wolf sung by Charles 
Naylor, baritone, with Michel 
Dussek. piano) (r) 

1045 Stokowski's Sheherazade: 
Leopold Stokowski 
conducts the Ph'rtharmonia 
Orchestra in the Symphonic 
suite by Rimsky-Korsakov 

1140 American Flute Music: 
Copland (Duo); Barber 
(Canzone. Op 38); Piston 
(Sonata); played by James 
Dower and John Lenehan 

1145 Concert from Kendal: The 
BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Edward 
Downes playBeriioz 
(Overture-The Corsair); 
Spohr (VSofln Concerto No 7 
in E minor with Valery 
Gradow, violin); 
Tchaikovsky (Suite No 3 Jn 
G) 

140 News 
145 St Davkfs Lunchtime 

Recitat Live from St David's 
Hall, Cardiff. Nikolai 
Denridenko, piano, plays 
Schubert (Four Impromptus, 
D 935; Fantasy In C. D 760 
“Wandererfantasie") 

245 An Afternoon with 
C PE Bach 

Nonna Del Mar with the BBC 
Concert Orchestra (R3,-120pm) 

440 BBC Concert Orchestra: led 
by Martin Loveday and 
conducted by Norman Del 
Mar. Weber (Overture - The 
Ruler of the Spirits); Strauss 
(Horn Concerto No 2 in E 
flat with Frank Lloyd, horn); 
Bridge (There is a willow 
Grows Aslant a Brook); 
Dvorak (Symphonic 
Variations) 

540 Mainly for Pleasure: 
Presented by Michael 
Berkeley 

7.00 News 
745Third Ear: Hemrione Lee 

talks to the Irish poet 
Seamus Heaney 

740 French Drama of the 20th- 
Century (new series): First 

. of six'plays: The Land 
Where the King is a Child, 
by Henri de Montherlant, 
and translated by Henry 
Read with Hugh Burden. 
Sean Bury and Carlo Cura. 
Set between the two wars in 
the Auteuri district of Pans 
in a Catholic boarding 
school (r) 

240 BBott Carter: The sixth of 
seven programmes 
introduced by the 
composer. Emblems (BBC 
Singers under Simon Jofy. 
with Malcolm Birms. piano); 
String Quartet No 3 (Arrfittf 
String Quartet); Variations 
for Orchestra (Cindnattf 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Michael Gielen)(r) 

1140 Composers of the Week: 
Balakirev and Cut Cui 
(Three Pushkin Settings: Le 

Op 55 No 6; Chanson de 
Mary, Op 55 No 7); 
Balakirev (Symphony No 1 
fnC)(r) 

1240 News 
1245 Closedown 

Kberehatnn in Hungary 
940 The New Professionals: 

David Walker meets some 
of the people who are 
bringing Mrs Thatcher's 
entrepreneurial spirit into 
education, housing and the 
Civfl Service (2 of 3) The 
Corporation Men (r) 

845 The 1988 Reith Lectures: 
The Rediscovery of Potties. 
Refieoon and the Atheist 
State: Fifth of Geoffrey 
Hosking*s six lectures on 
authority, culture and 
oommunky in the Soviet 
Union 

9.15 In Touch: Magazine for 
people with a visual 
hanocap 

949 Kaleidoscope: Indudes a 
review of InstaRations, an 
exhtttion of the work of 
Judy Hotter at foe KJA plus 
a review of a new recording 
of a Chopin String Quarter 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: 

Charles Glass talks about 
hie as a hostage (R4,4J£pm) 
• American journalist 
Charles Glass can say what be 
likes about not wanting to 
spend the rest of his life being 
an ex-hostage- So long as he 
keeps on agreeing to be inter¬ 
viewed in programmes like 
Turning Points (Radio 4, 
4.05pm), that intention will 
come to nothing. Glass spent 
62 days in the hands of his 
Shia Muslim captors in Bei- 
ruL Bel Mooney, to whom he 
talks today, spares him the 
agony (and the boredom?) of 
having to itemize his depriva¬ 
tions for the umpteeth time, i 

This Christmas the 

NSPCC will be helping 

many frightened, des¬ 

perate children who 

are the victims of 

neglect. 

£20.66 can beg in to 

protect a child from 

abuse. 

If you can send us 

that sum, using the 

coupon below we know 

of plenty of children 

who, for the first time 

in their lives would 

like to say 'Thanks, 

Santa'. 

lOJOTheWortdfonigw t _ 
11.15 The Financial Wforid Tonight 
1140 Today in Parliament 
1240 News, ted 1240WBather 

1243 Shipping Forecast 
VHF as LW except 1140am- 
1240 For Schools: 1140 Muss 
Makars 1140 Junior Dance 145> 
340pre For Schools 145 
Listening Comer240 Recorder 
dub ZOO BlowtegHnstroroerrts 
around the Globe 240 Making 
blowing and •‘tetophono1* 
instruments 1240-1.10 Schools 
Night-Time: Religious Studtes tor 
<3C$£ and General RE 

POLECONOMY 
THE QtMEOFTHE GMTTOKAGDOM 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHk/285m;10rokH?/Z75m;VHH»f02. 
Radio a 693kHz/AS3nx909kHz/330m;VHFBB9D2i Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 
247m; VHMOM5. R«fio 4:198kHZ/lS15m;VHF-92-85. LBC: 1152kHz/ 
261m;VHF 97.3. C—2afi 1548fcHz/194m:VHFS5.8. Groatar London Radtof 
1458kmj206ncVHF B4& World Santee: MF648kHz/463m. :MF648kHz/463m. 

For this lonely, 
neglected little boy 

stua Muslim captors in jtsei- —- ^ • 
ruL Bel Mooney, to whom he FalthCt* dlflStHlSS 
talks today, spares him the A auiti* vriu-iouuoo 
agony (and the boredom?) of • 
having to itemize his deprrva- OVl cfC 
lions for the umpteeth time. WAiotoi 
Nor does she ask him to repeat 

If you’ve got £20.66 
she keeps bringing him back to 1 " 0 *** 
those parts of his experience 
that most interviewers have 
not reached: how to reconcile 
Us belief m a loving God with 
the monstrous things done in 
the name of religion. And, like 
all good journalists, Bel Moo¬ 
ney does this by swooping on a 
chance comment — almost a 
throwaway line. Glass says 
that for him, solitary confine¬ 
ment was a premonition of 
purgatory. HeU on earth is 2 

natural corollary to this, and 
Glass paints an infernal pic¬ 
ture of the human bodies he 
saw in a Lebanese refugee 
camp being trampled so flat 
that they were no wider than a 
coin. 

Peter Davalle 

1 to spare, it’s you. 
i | WANT TO HELP A CHILD RIGHT NOW. 
I I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order for: 

? □£20.66 □£41-52 □£61.98 Q£- 

I I would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date.- 

asaari 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 11J 1 1 11 I Send your donation to; Dr. A. Gilmour Ref 891539 .NSPCC 
FREEPOST, London, EC1B 1QQ. Or ring 01-242 1626. 

NAME: McMis/MsMitt------- 

POSTCODE. NSPCC 
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Clarke plays down the storm in an egg-cup 
ALAN WELLES. 

Continued from page 1 

feed and improved handling to 
prevent contamination. 

Mr Ryder said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment looks to the industry 
to implement all the measures 
on hygiene, transport, mon¬ 
itoring and feeding stnhs in 
full and at once in order to 
reduce salmonella in poultry 
breeding flocks. 

“Eggs are a valuable source 
Of protein and vitamins and 
provided the Chief Medical 
officer's advice is followed 
there is no need for members 
of the public to avoid eggs or 
egg products.” 

Both Mr Clarke and Sir 
Donald aid yesterday that the 
public should not eat raw eggs 
or uncooked foods made from 
them. 

Mr Clarke said there was a 
problem hot it should be kept 
in perspective. Up to the end of 
October this year there had 
been 46 reported outbreaks of 
salmonella poisoning involv¬ 
ing about 1.000 cases, with the 
most likely source being 
nncontaniination. 

Mr Robin Cook, Labour 
spokesman on health affairs, 
told Mr Clarke: “Sorely it 
must be dear to yon that Mrs 
Cnrie's embarrassment quo¬ 
tient exceeds hear enter¬ 
tainment value.” 

Mr Clarke described Mrs 
Carrie as an “exceedingly 
valuable member*1 of his team. 

That view was not shared by 
many Conservative MPs 
yesterday. 

Sir Hal Miller, who tabled 
the question to Mr Clarke, 
spoke of the consternation and 
anger caused by her rash 
statement. 

Of the 12,000 million eggs 
consumed In Britain every 
year, fewer than ] per cent are 
imported. 

The National Farmers* 
Union said yesterday that it 
was no more or less likely that 
Imported eggs could be in¬ 
fected by salmonella. 

• BRUSSELS: The European 
Commission's Veterinary 
Committee will meet-tomorrow 
to discuss die growing problem 
of salmonella poisoning in 
foodstuffs, in an attempt to 
establish how serions the 
threat is and what can be done 
about it (Michael Dynes 
writes). 

The meeting, which was 
called before the current up¬ 
surge of public interest in 
salmonella poisoning in 
Britain, will be attended by 
vets from all member states. 

It is also expected to discuss 
the danger posed to the public 
from egg production affected 
by the bacteria. 

The Commission asked for 
the subject to be discnssed 
earlier this year, after anxi¬ 
eties expressed by some mem¬ 
ber stales that certain cheeses 
imported from within the 
Community could be affected 
with salmonella. 

Mr Stef Swinnen, head of 
the animal division of COPA, 
the European Farm Organiza¬ 
tion, said that he was sur¬ 
prised about recent reports of 
salmonella in eggs in Britain, 
which as far as he was aware, 
had not happened in any ocher 
Community country. 

In theory, if member states 
felt the threat of salmonella 
poisoning was on the increase, 
the Commission could propose 
a co-ordinated eradication pro¬ 
gramme. 

Political sketch 

Princess Edwina, 
a cure for all ills 

There was an unaccountable 
lull, on Monday, in the Prime 
Minister’s efforts to make it 
politically impossible for the 
Irish to extradite Father Pat¬ 
rick Ryan. 

Maybe the Government 
feels it has done enough, but 
one must warn against com¬ 
placency. Hours have passed 
without attempts by back¬ 
benchers to prejudge the trial 
or front-bench statements 

Cathedral of a brilliant way of 
extracting fends from an 
alarmed public? There is not 
the remotest danger of this 
thing, whaicver it is. being 
sold abroad, but Hereford 
needs to stir up the maxi¬ 
mum national anxiety that it 
might be. Why remove the 
threat and wreck a successful 
fond-raising campaign? 

I once knew a widow who 
would tearfully plan to sell 

hectoring the Irish for not her wedding rmg whenever 
doing as they are told. There debts pressed. Fncnds rallied 
is a small but discernible round. It iwvct felled. Cathe- 
danger that the Republic drals which lack a heritage. 
might seize this calm as an 
opportunity to act without 
seeming to do so on British 
orders. 

This would be unfortunate 
for both governments. The 
Irish must remind their own 

item with a funny foreign 
name should invent one. 

Governments lucky 
enough to possess an Edwina 
Currie should cherish her. 
Hurricanes have devastated 
the Caribbean; cyclones have 

voters that they are not afraid drowned thousands in the 
to cock a snook at the British. East: domestic inflation u 
Behind the occasional irum- scampering out of the Chan¬ 
neled refusal to extradite, allors control and our trade 
they can cany on cooperating deficit is swelling to colossal 

nronortions. But are wc wor- in quieter ways. 
But, for us, these security- 

failures are equally im¬ 
portant. Stalemate in the 
campaign against terrorism 
needs to be blamed on some- 

packed with dismal news? 
No! For Princess Edwina of 
Derbyshire South is at hand. 

My secretary’s 84-year-old 

one and a foreign govern- ™other 8K*lod ^ 
meat is clearly the happiest wlh ? ca)m- 
choice; but, crucially, there emotional resources 
must be an identifiable weak *e campaign agamsi 
link in the security-chain m her eggs. 
which we can all deplore as (Conservative/.! 
the one thing that stands Bnomsgrovc) who has fought; 
between us and peace in for /°r 
Ulster. Familiar wars, like old ‘■ar . industry, clobbered by 
friends, are always preferable torajp1 imports, turned from 
to the unknown. Back- this struggle tofece an on- 
. i | . sJaugh! of allegedly salmo- 

Thfi egg war combatants: Mr Simon Coriay, president of the NFU, demonstrating his faith in eggs yesterday, and Mrs Currie leaving the Ministry of Health. ofritesticte nella-frce Dutch eggs. “This is 

==   rMiiaa-r ™ = =I7rT====S== ^^======^= --= One was reminded of that, an problem!" 

Plan for betting shops opening seven days a week ^RkhSd^iTiiS «*»y estate for Health. 
for the Arts, about the Mappa r^W ^h!” shouted badc- 

T^T T^*ll 11 O 1 1 _ Mundi. Labour backbenchers ^ v. . 

New Bill to allow Sunday horse racing worried almost There should 

By Martin Fletcher 
Political Reporter 

Fresh legislation is expected to be 
brought before the Commons to allow 
Sunday horse racing. 

Mr Andrew Mackay, Conservative 
MP for the Royal Ascot constituency 
of Berkshire East, came fourth in last 
week’s ballot for Private Members 
Bills. He said yesterday Sunday racing 
would almost certainly be his choice. 

Two similar Bills were introduced 
in the last session. Lord Wyatt of 
Weefoitfs Sunday Sports BiU went 
through the Lends but was blocked in 
the Commons. Mr Nicholas Soames, 
Conservative MP for Crawley, saw his 
Sunday Sports (Number Two) Bill tal¬ 
ked out by its opponents during its 

Commons second reading. Mr Mac¬ 
kay said that while his BUI would be 
based on that of Mr Soames, modifi¬ 
cations would allay the feats of oppo¬ 
nents, in particular that for Sunday 
racing to be successful off-course bet¬ 
ting shops would also have to open. 

One possibility is to limit by statute 
the number of Sundays a year on 
which racing would be permitted and 
betting shops allowed to open. 

Mr Mackay masterminded oppo¬ 
sition to Mr David Alton's abortion 
reform BUI in the last session. He 
would be a formidable match for 
those who used procedural devices to 
stop the last two Sunday racing bills. 

The Government is thought to be 
broadly in favour of the general aim. 
Mr Mackay wiU meet ministers and 

other interested parties this week bef¬ 
ore confirming his proposal. The Bill 
would also permit other professional 
sports on Sunday and end the 
anomaly whereby Sunday restrictions 
are circumvented through selling 
programmes rather than tickets. 

Mr Mackay said; “I am the sort of 
Conservative who believes in less 
laws rather than more, and 1 am very 
against the nanny state. 

“By and large, I do not believe 
Parliament knows best how people 
should conduct their individual lives. 
It is therefore very natural I should 
bring in a deregulating Bill rather than 
one which increases regulation.” 

Opponents of the last two Sunday 
sports Bills saw them as precursors of 
a full-blooded government Bill to 

allow shops to open on Sundays and 
treated them with great hostility. 

The Government has since said it 
will only reform Sunday trading laws 
when there is a dear majority for what 
it proposes, possibly half-day opening. 

However, Mr Ivor Stanbrook, 
Conservative MP for Orpington, who 
led opposition to the two earlier Bills, 
said last night that another racing Bill 
would be equally unsuccessful 

He said he could see no point in 
^piecemeal" reform of Sunday trad¬ 
ing laws when the Government was 
proposing comprehensive reform. 

Mr Mackay said he was confident 
he would have a majority in both the 
Commons and the country. However, 
he said steering such a Bill onto the 
statute book was another matter. 

distraction about this nat- thoroughgoing investigation" 
ional treasure. Indeed one ^ R,fll- 
recalls happy evenings the a^],Ljvscy- ^er4. they 
Strangers’ Bar discussing the yej£r- . ... 
Mappa over a pint of Fed “There is no poisoning in 
with coal-mining MPs whose J',or£<-r" IreIand! boomcd 
constituents were already “S-Sf*!?’*. . 
troubled by Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral's financial problems. 

True, even now, some may 

“What? Not even from 
Catholic eggs?” came the cry. 

“Mrs Currie's embarrass- 
be confusing “Mappa ment-quotient now exceeds 
Mundi" with Sheffield her entertainment-value” 
Wednesday, while others l,he judgement of 
have the Copa Mondiale in * spokesman, Robin 
mind... Heaven's 
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the Democrats- Simon tavetoch°OK?lfT«l Heath 
Hughes,. who wanted the tad.ta** an Ed™13 Cume, 
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private sale of this treasure. a" °ver the country and the 
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were he to do so. Mr Luce ^ on ffggling. 

depriving Matthew Parris 

Traffic close to seizing np US fears a Soviet arms-control coup 
Continued from page 1 

“A similar problem to 
Wandsworth could have 
arisen almost anywhere in 
London. If it happens on a 
vital route and you can’t dear 
it quickly enough, you can 
expect there to be large scale 
congestion which certainly 
spreads throughout the im¬ 
mediate area probably 
throughout most of central 
London within the space of 
one or two hours." 

Yesterday's problems began 
at 1.20 pm when workmen 

damaged a 30 in gas main in 
Armoury Way, part of the 
one-way system at Wands¬ 
worth. More than 100 homes 
were evacuated, roads closed, 
many Southern Region and 
Underground train services 
halted and buses rerouted 
because of an explosion risk. 

Within 2Vi hours there was 
a seven-mile tail back down 
the A3 and traffic was at a 
near-standstill throughout 
Wandsworth, Battersea, 
Putney, and Fulham. Drivers 
were told to turn off their 

engines to reduce risk of 
explosion. British Gas re¬ 
paired the leak by 4.30 but gas 
was allowed to clear before the 
road was reopened at 5.10. 
One driver reported taking 
about an hour to cover two 
miles after taking this 
diversion. 

Mr Gary Thorogood, who 
had been involved in the jam 
for more than two miles, said: 
“1 have had the radio on for 
the last hour and a half but 
have heard nothing to warn 
me of this.” 

Continued from page 1 

more than about 12,000 of 
them. 

In addition, under a “sta¬ 
tioning rule”, each country 
would be permitted no more 
than 4,000 tanks on foreign 
soil which would affect only 
the Soviet Union, since there 
are about 10,000 Soviet tanks 
in Eastern Europe. The only 
Nato country with more than 
4,000 tanks deployed is West 
Germany, with 4,330, but they 
are all on its tenitory. 

Nato foreign ministers will 

be in Brussels on Thursday for 
a North Atlantic Council 
meeting at which the formal 
package of proposals will be 
examined for the first time. 

British officials stressed that 
the leaked proposals would 
not necessarily be approved 
by Nato governments. It was 
dear, however, that whatever 
Nato governments finally de¬ 
cide, the main thrust of the 
proposals will be for a big cut 
in Soviet tanks and other 
offensive fighting equipment 
in order to remove the present 

imbalances in conventional 
forces. 

Yesterday, British diplo¬ 
matic sources said h was 
“highly premature” to publish 
some of the Nato arms control 
details when there was still no 
agreement between 
governments. 

If approved, the package 
will be the basis of Nato's 
negotiating position when the 
new Conventional Stability 
Talks involving Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact begin next year. 

In a recently published 

force-comparison study, Nato 
put Warsaw Pact forces at [jr 
'51,500 tanks, 37,000 of them r 
Soviet, 22,400 armoured in¬ 
fen try fighting vehicles and 
43,400 artillery pieces. 

This was compared with 
Western totals, including 
those of France and Spain, 
neither of which is in Nato's 
integrated military structure, 
of 16,424 tanks (excluding 
those in store), 4,153 
armoured infantry fighting ve¬ 
hicles and 14,458 artDtery 
pieces. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,845 

ACROSS 
1 Small volume of overseas tour¬ 

ism (6-4). 
6 Tower maintenance (4). 

9 One into hanging baskets? (10). 
10 Poker drive (4). 
12 Force piano into inclined plane 

(4). 

13 Most recent history dead to 
Omar? (9). 

15 Where you may be taken to if 
you have a marked suit (8). 

16 Old boys sporting a top-hat in 
reverse (6). 

18 Arrhythmic playing gives polish 
at end of concerto (6). 

20 Slade, sometimes, about deficit 
which is enormous (8). > 

23 Australian flier in shady place 
with girl friend (5-4). 

24 Okl pulpit plucked from Dur¬ 
ham bonfire (4). 

26 Dry fresh air before beak of day 
(4). 

27 Just tike Bamum? (4-6). ‘ 
2$ Villains* shadows (4). 

29 Being told about northern terrier 
(10). 

DOWN 

1 Bus characters unruly alter park¬ 
ing in these premises (4). 

2 Free publication for delivery (7). 

3 Gradual deflation now Cup re¬ 
sult is rectified (4.8). 

4 Resting-place in France good 
and ready, perhaps (8). 

5 Loosened bosses' grip (6). 

7 Bigot's noble estate. (7). 

8 Pet to retrieve in Eastern grow¬ 
ing-land? (5-5). 

11 Ri|ht place lor a second grant 

14 ftjShows how many men get in 

17 Take cover from file and look 
up “Nonsense" (8). 

19 Shantyman Tom coming in 
from one end (7). 

21 Litter in clubs perhaps? Help to 
get the paper out (3-4). 

22 Abuse of one in business (6). 
25 God of noise abatement? (4). 

Concise crossword, page 20 

WEATHER Strong to gale-force north 
to north-westerly winds 

will make it feel cold in most places, especially on exposed 
coasts and hills. Frequent squally showers, mostly in the 
North and East. Many of the showers will have a wintry look 
about them, often falling as sleet or snow in the North and 
East and on high ground elsewhere. The best of the sunshine 
will be in the West and South West and also those places with 
good shelter from the wind. Outlook: becoming mostly dry. 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard ^ 

BRICOLEUR 
a. A two-colomed flag 
b. An accidental inventor 
c. A sadistic tease 
BILANDER 
a. A saifing ship 
b. A horse maria* 
c. The Greenland goose 

URTTCATION 
a. A bear garden 
b. A pox or nob 
c. Flogging with nettles 
BLIND FREDDIE 
a. Extremely inept 
b. Night radar 
c. The pygmy marmoset 

Answers oa page 20. column 7? 
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Electronics 
buy in US 
for Dobson 
Dobson Park Industries, the 
mining equipment and en¬ 
gineering group, is to buy 
Transducers Inc, a US elec¬ 
tronics company, for an initial 
Si 4 million (£7.5 million) and 
a further $6 million in de¬ 
ferred payments. 

Pretax profits at Dobson 
Park jumped 25.6 per cent to 
£17.7 million for the year on ' 
turnover up 7 per cent to £236 \ 
million. The dividend is1 
raised to 3.6p net per share, 
the first increase forfive years. 

The company is now under¬ 
taking a reorganization. 
Transducers made pre-tax 
profits last year of S 1.4 million 
on sales of $i 1.6 million. 

Tempos, page 24 

Caradon leaps 
Ca radon, the buDding prod¬ 
ucts group, raised pre-tax 
profits from £9 million to 
£15.4 million in the half year 
to October 4. The interim 
dividend is raised Ip to 3.5p. 

Tempos, page 24 

Norcros ahead 
Norcros, the industrial hold¬ 
ing company, raised pre-tax' 
profits 18.3 per cent to £29.1 
million in the six months to 
September 30. The interim 
dividend is raised 25 per cent 
to5p. 

Tempos, page 24 

STOCK MARKETS 
New York 
Dow Jones 2127.13 (+34-85)* 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Average. 29614.68 (-5082) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-2671.26 f+4.00) 
Amsterdam: Gen_271.6 (-0.8) 
Sydney AO_ 1447.2 (-6L4) 

Commerzbank —1589.9 (+1(L6j) 
Brussels: 
General_ 5324.6 (-13.6) 
Paris: CAC_391.2 (-1.1) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_ 506.7 (-12) 
London: 
FT.-A AB-Shara_914.84 (-2S4) 
FT.- “500"_ 992.99 (-2.72) 
FT. Gold Mines_180.7 (+2.0) 
FT. Fixed interest 96.49 (-0.51 
FT. Govt Secs-86.94 f+0.04) 
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Partly-paid shares hold steady in heavy turnover 

Steel opens at 
a 3p premium 
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0898 141 141 
• British Steel shares 

(03555) opened at a small 

premium an the 60p 
partly-paid price yester¬ 

day. 
• Stockwatch gives in¬ 

stant access to more than 
10,000 share, unit trust 

and bond prices. The 
information you require is ; 

on the following telephone 

numbers: 
• Stock market com- : 

ment: general market 

0898 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 

shares 0898 121225; 

USM 0898 121250 
• Galls charged at 5p for 
8 seconds peak and 12 
seconds off peak inc. 
VAT. 
• Details, page 26 
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The drama of the British 
Steel flotation ended 
when the partly-paid 
shares opened at a pre¬ 
mium of just 3p on the 
issue price at the start of 
dealings in London and 
New York. 

The price remained dose to 
its opening level, despite 
heavy turnover. It was eff¬ 
ectively set by Sbearson Leh¬ 
man. the US securities house, 
when ft became the first 
market-maker to display its 
price on Seaq, the Stock 
Exchange pricing system. 

Shearson opened the bid¬ 
ding at 62p bid, 64p offered, 
for the 60p partly-paid shares, 
demolishing the final hurdle 
the issue had to jump — 
opening at a premium rather 
than a discount 

Within the first 20 minutes, 
more than 100 million shares 
were traded through Seaq, and 
at one point the price slipped 
to S9Vfep-61p, although by the 
dose of business it had rallied 
to a middle-market price of 
62ttp, after 261 million shares 
were traded. 

The modest opening pre¬ 
mium, given the soft market 

By David Brewerton 
conditions yesterday, was 
considered satisfactory, al¬ 
though there is ho profit at all 
for investors bpping to make a 
quick killing 

There was little evidence of 
institutions moving into the 
market to “top up1* at any 
price, despite the “claw-back” 
of shares from overseas and 
British institutions to meet 
public demand. But soon after 
the market opened Goldman 
Sachs reported a trade of 1.12 
million shares at 60ttp. 

Mr Paul Richards, a direc¬ 
tor of Samuel Montagu,' the 
Government's adviser, said: 
“We have a premium on the 
issue and everyone is feeling 
pretty pleased.” 

But Sir Robert Scholey, 
chairman of British Steel, 
said: “The City really has not 
been steel literate. 

“In Tokyo the City equiva¬ 
lent knows all about steel and 
the same applies in the US. 
This has been an eye-opener 
for many people in our Gty. 
From here on it will be our job 
to maintain and develop that 
interest” 

Sir Robert, aged 67, who 
became chairman of British 
Steel in April 1986, said there 

had been some “bizarre anxi¬ 
eties” over the past few weeks 
about the flotation of shares 
but te had always been con¬ 
fident of the outcome. 

British Steel, once the big¬ 
gest public sector loss-maker, 
is forecasting £550 million 
profits for the coming year. It 
is the fointb-biggest steel¬ 
maker in the free world and 
offers steel at prices compet¬ 
itive with those of Third 
World countries. 

Payment for the shares is in 
two parts — 60p now and 65p 
in September. 

Meanwhile, as dealings 
started, about 2,000 suspect 
applications were being in¬ 
vestigated by Touche Ross, 
the accountant In some cases, 
multiple applicants will not 
know for several months that 
the Fraud Squad is investigat¬ 
ing them. 

The Steel sale marks the end 
of the Department of Trade 
and Industry's direct involve¬ 
ment in industry. The focus of 
privatization is likely to shift 
to the Energy Department 
(responsible for selling coal 
and electricity) and the De¬ 
partment of the Environment 
(responsible for selling water). Fizzing oven Sir Robert Scholey celebrating his award and the start of dealings yesterday 

Scholey wins business approval Thomson 
Robot Scholey — “Black most effirient integrated steel Steel's image as a “dirty, a m j 
” to his friends in the steel producers in the world.” down-at-heel and pass£ indns- {O IfU 11 Oil l 
istry-had the satisfaction n* award, organized for try ” particularly in the City. MT 
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le Year yesterday, despite mn hv .in A Ca. k u. J- v kJVa 

Sir Robert Scholey — “Black 
Bob” to his friends in the steel 
industry—had the satisfaction 
of being named Businessman 
of tbe Year yesterday, despite 
the dull start to Haalingg !■ 
British Steel shares. 

The British Steel chairman 
was given the award for “the 
vision and dedication” which 
have helped to transform Steel 
“from a record-breaking loser 
of a company Into one of the 

most effirient integrated steel 
producers in the world.” 

The award, organized for 
the Joint British Cfcncer Char¬ 
ities by JO Hambro & Co, is 
given for an outstanding 
contribution to the winner’s 
own company, his community 
and the country. 

Sir Robert was presented 
with his award at London's 
Savoy Hotel where be said he 
hoped he had helped to change 

Steel's image as a “dirty, 
down-at-heel and pass# indus¬ 
try,” particularly in the City. 

The panel of judges, which 
included Mr David Brewerton, 
The Times’ Executive Editor, 
Finance and industry, com¬ 
mended Sir Robert for show¬ 
ing tire toughest business 
decisions can be handled with 
human respect and for never 
forgetting a company is its 
people. 

W Collins rejects 
‘ludicrous’ NIbid 

Kelt complains to Panel on 
possible Aran counter-bid 

Kelt Energy, which is bidding 
£207 minion for Gariess, has 
complained to the City Take¬ 
over Panel about a posable 
counter offer from Aran En¬ 
ergy, the Irish exploration 
group. 

Aran shares were suspended 
on the Dublin and London 
exchanges prior to a statement 
that the group was in talks 
with Cariess over a recom¬ 
mended offer. Aran promised 
more news within 48 hours. 

Kelt feels the holding state- 

By John Bd4 City Editor 

ment from Aran leaves 
Carless shareholders in the 
dark at a late stage in its own 
bid. 

Kelt's offer reaches its sec¬ 
ond closing date on Thursday. 
Its 115p per share cash alter¬ 
native may be withdrawn on 
Thursday, if Kelt is not in a 
position ' to make its bid 
unconditionaL 

The French-controlled Kelt 
group wants the panel to rule 
that Cariess must produce an 
offer immediately or make a 

statement saying that there is 
no offer on the table. 

Before Aran could make a 
firm offer it would require 
approval from tbe Depart¬ 
ment of Energy. 

Unlike Kelt, Aran is not 
currently classified as an op¬ 
erator by the DoE. A bid for 
Cariess by the much smaller 
Aran would also be subject to 
approval by Aran share 
holders. 

Kelt currently has control of 
about 48 per cent of Cariess. 

Shop sales at record levels 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The pound was the main ben¬ 
eficiary yesterday of the fail¬ 
ure by the US authorities to 
raise interest rates, as official 
figures confirmed tbe strength 
of retail sales in Britain. 

Sterling's strength again 
forced the Bank of England 
into action to restrain it, 
although the intervention was 
thought to have been modest. 

Final October figures from 
the Department of Trade mid 
Industry showed that the in¬ 
dex of retail sales volume rose 
by 2 per cent to 141.2 
(1980=100), easily a record 
leveL 

Sales were strong in all 
sectors, although there was a 

small reduction in sales vol¬ 
ume in clothing and footwear 
between September and Octo¬ 
ber. The average weekly value 
of sales in October was £223 
billion, up from £209 billion 
in September. 

Tbe figures, which con¬ 
trasted with evidence from 
some leading retailers of a 
downturn in demand, and 
with Confederation of British 
Industry/Financial Times sur¬ 
vey data, surprised the finan¬ 
cial markets. 

Consumer credit data from 
the DTI, also for October, dis¬ 
played a mixed picture. Gross 
credit advances, at £3.45 bil¬ 
lion, were slightly down on the 

£3.57 billion September fig¬ 
ure, but still at a high leveL 

But the increase in the am¬ 
ount of consumer credit out¬ 
standing, a rise of £81 million 
to £2629 billion, was the 
smallest since November 
1986, and down on the £321 
million figure for September. 

The pound continued to 
gain yesterday, benefiting 
from die failure of the US 
Federal Reserve Board to raise 
the official discount rate after 
the publication of US employ¬ 
ment data on Friday. Sterling 
rose by 1.35 cents to $1.8710, 
and by 1.3 pfennigs to 
DM3.2256. The sterling index 
gained 02 points to 78.7. 

By Carol Ferguson 
International Thomson Org¬ 
anisation. the publishing, 
package holidays and energy 
group, has put its oil and gas 
exploration and production 
interests up for sale. 

The decision to pull out of 
the North Sea comes when 
two ofThomson’s fields. Piper 
and Claymore, are out of 
commission as a result of the 
explosion on the Piper plat¬ 
form this year. 

Dr Keith Morris, North Sea 
analyst at Kit Kal & Aitken, 
estimates that remaining re¬ 
serves in Thomson's 10 fields 
in production or under dev¬ 
elopment should fetch about 
£2 a barrel. “You can add in 
£10 million to £20 million for 
the acreage,” he added. This 
would give a selling value of 
about £160 million to £170 

Comment-25 

million for Thomson's 75 
million barrels. “But there is a 
high degree of variability in 
the numbers, depending on 
Piper,” be said. 

Thomson has been in¬ 
volved in North Sea explora¬ 
tion since 1971 when it joined 
the US Occidental Petroleum 
company in a consortium to 
apply for licences in the fourth 
round of licensing. It now has 
interests in several oil fields, 
capable of producing about 
40,000 barrels of oil a day. 

However, with Piper out of 
commission, and assuming 
Claymore begins producing 
again in the new year, Thom¬ 
son's output should average 
about 23,000 b/d in 1989. 

The company said the sale 
would allow it to concentrate 
on its core businesses of 
information, publishing and 
leisure traveL Throughout the 
1980s, Thomson used the cash 
flows from Piper and Clay-, 
more, to build up a substantial 
publishing business in the US. 

Tbe sale should be com¬ 
pleted within three months. 

By Our Financial Staff 
William Collins has rejected 
as “ludicrously low” the take¬ 
over bid by News Inter¬ 
national which values the 
Glasgow publisher at £293 
million. 

In a letter to shareholders, 
Mr Ian Chapman, chairman 
of Collins, says “Collins' ex¬ 
cellence merits a premium 
rating” because of its achieve¬ 
ments of the eighties and its 
investment for the nineties. 

But in the bid document, 
Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief 
executive of News Inter¬ 
national, strongly criticized 
recent management perfor¬ 
mance and low morale at 
Collins and said NI wished to 
strengthen management. 

However, Mr Chapman 
says NTs representatives on 
the Collins board have at no 
time expressed concern with 
the strength of Collins man¬ 
agement and charges that the 
critique was “dearly manufac¬ 
tured for the purposes of a 
cheap bid”. News Inter¬ 

national already owns 42 per 
cent of Cbilins voting shares 
and 10 per cent of its non¬ 
voting capital and argues that 
it has no need to pay a 
premium price. But Collins 
says other shareholders should 
not be pressured by a share¬ 
holder with less than 20 per 
cent of all the share capitaL 

“Our authors are our life 
blood,” says Mr Chapman. 
Collins says it has an excep¬ 
tional collection of copyrights 
and skills in acquiring new 
authors. It also anticipates 
that investment in titles al¬ 
ready under preparation will 
deliver “continuing high lev¬ 
els of growth”. 

“This bid threatens one of 
the few remaining indepen¬ 
dent UK publishers of stat¬ 
ure,” says Mr Chapman. “For 
this reason, if no other, it is a 
serious matter for sharehold¬ 
ers. authors, customers and 
employees alike.” 

Letters, page 15 

US links 
tariff cuts 
to EEC 

subsidies 
From Bailey Morris 

Montreal 
Trade ministers from the 
world's rich countries offered 
important concessions yes¬ 
terday to poorer countries in 
the first breakthrough in the 
talks to cm protectionism 
under the Uruguay Trade 
Round. 

The majority of the 96 
nations attending the talks 
under the auspices of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade agreed to proposals 
that would reduce tariff bar¬ 
riers on an estimated $70 
billion (£37.43 billion) of trade 
for the developing world. 

Without these concessions 
on trade in tropical products 
and the new proposals to 
reduce tariffs for the poorest 
nations, the talks would have 
collapsed, officials said. 

The agreement on tropical 
products is the first time 
developing nations have 
agreed to break domestic bar¬ 
riers on the import of goods. 

But the US will agree to 
reforms in tropical products 
only if they are linked to the 
successful outcome of the 
negotiations on agricultural 
subsidies which have led to a 
bitter dispute with Europe. 

Lord Young, the Secretary 
of State for Trade and In¬ 
dustry, said: “We must reach 
an agreement on tropical 
products, an area of great 
importance to developing 
countries." 

Britain is expected to play a 
strong role in the battle to cut 
agricultural subsidies which 
began last night Lord Young 
added: “The most important 
subject at this meeting is 
agriculture. H igh levels of sup¬ 
port in many countries have 
led to large increases in out¬ 
put Surpluses have piled up 
and the costs are high. We in 
the EEC have made significant 
reforms. But they are a first 
step towards more market- 
orientated policies we need.” 

DC Wilson in 
liquidation 

DC Wilson and Partners, the 
Manchester firm which ad¬ 
vised thousands of clients to 
invest in the crashed Barlow 
Clowes empire, has gone into 
liquidation. In June, the firm's 
licence to trade was suspended 
by Fimbra, the brokers and 
intermediaries supervisor. 

Mr Derek Slade, of Arthur 
Young, the chartered account¬ 
ant, has been appointed liq¬ 
uidator. He said Wilson 
directors believed there was 
no justification for the suspen¬ 
sion but decided on a liqui¬ 
dation to safeguard their 
position and that of the cred¬ 
itors. Inquiries should go to 
Mr Slade at Arthur Young, 
Commercial Union House, 
Albert Square. Manchester. 

£2bn fraud police hold Britons 
By Tony Hetherington 

Investigators in Spam and Switzerland 
have established links between fraudu¬ 
lent stockbrokers in Marbdla and Lu¬ 
gano who are believed to be part of a 
worldwide network, covering 70 coun¬ 
tries, which has cost investors an 
estimated £2 billion. 

Police in Marfaella have arrested a 
Briton, Mr Michael Reeve, after raiding 
the offices of Corany Investments. 
Corany is alkged to have been using 
high-pressure “boiler-room” telephone 
calls to investors in Britain to sell shares 
in the Bel Air Fbnd, said to be a Panama- 
regisiered currency futures business. 

Five Americans escaped arrest, how¬ 
ever, including Mr Ronald Ernest 
Barnbardt, a former Toronto stock¬ 
broker believed to be behind Corany. 
Interpol has been asked to help trace 
him. Corany was set up in September 
and operated from offices previously 
used by a similar company, First 
Gibraltar Financial Consultants, of 
which Mr Barahardl was a director. 

Police in Maibdla believe Fust 
Gibraltar and Corany together netted as 
much as £200 million. Working from 

publicly available shareholders’ registers 
of privatized companies, salesmen 

would telephone likely investors and 
offer them shares in companies such as 
Pilgrim Venture, said to be a Florida 
advertising company tipped as “the 
Saaichi and Saaicm of tomorrow.” 

Pilgrim Venture collapsed when in¬ 
vestigators from the Securities and 
Exchange Commission found it was a 
shell. An SEC official said: “The 
company had never carried on any 
legitimate business. The shares were 
selling at more than 100 times book 
value, and when we knocked on the 
doors of the people recorded as officers 
of the company, we found they did not 
even know each other. They wre paid 
fronts. The company only existed on 
paper so the shares could be promoted in 
Europe.” 

Pilgrim Venture shares were also sold 
by broking firms in Switzerland, where 
four companies, Chelsea Securities, Eq¬ 
uity Management Services, Kettier 
Investments, and Falcontrust Financial, 
have b«wn raided by police and dosed 
down. More than 20 arrests have been 
made in Switzerland and at branches of 
tbe companies in France and Germany. 

Those arrested indude Mr Andrew 
Chapman, aged 32, a Bnton who was. a 
director of three of the four defunct 
businesses, French police are bolding Mr 

Thomas Quinn, a disbarred New York 
lawyer. Scotland Yard is investigating 
possible association with three con¬ 
troversial British share-deahng firms in 
recent years. 

Swiss investigators led by Mr Laurent 
Kasper-Ansennet, a Geneva magistrate, 
have found evidence of bank transfers 
from the Swiss companies to Spain. SEC 
officials say they know the identity of an 
associate of Mr Quinn whom they had 
expected to surface as a salesman at one 
of the Swiss firms. Instead, the man was 
found to be working for First Gibraltar, 
giving investigators their first clear link 
between Mr Qumn and the Marbeila 
company. ' 

Mr Kasper-Ansennet said yesterday 
that he was disappointed the Spanish 
authorities had not acted sooner to arrest 
those behind the fraud. “I am very sad 
about this. The Spanish police have only 
just begun to act. Some of the Spanish 
boiler-rooms are dearly connected to the 
rases I am investigating and evidence 
from the wasted Americans would have 
been extremely useful.” 

Spain has links in tbe way of investor 
protection legislation, and with the 
swindlers carefol never to cheat Spanish 
citizens, there has been little pressure on 
the authorities to act 

ARROWS LIMITED 
. TRADE FINANCIERS. 

Arrows Limited can provide trading funds for your company 
WITHOUT the need for tangible security. We are prepared to 
offer support to successful companies in this way because we 
recognise the significance of a strong balance sheet, the 
importance of profit and the adverse effects that expansion 
can have on cash-flow. 

-FINANCE- 
YOUR FUTURE 

Arrows Limited, can provide the liquidity you need at rates 
comparable (and often better) than the clearing banks, and 
remember-, NO TANGIBLE SECURITY. 
We can achieve this remarkable position because we are in 
the front line of the financial market place. If your turnover is 
in excess of one million pounds and you wish to fund a more 
rapid growth then give your company the opportunity of the 
financial injection it needs by contacting the business 

development office at 

>-ARROWS LIMITED- 
\ Please send me further Information j 
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Company__ t 
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'§ _.Tel:_ I 
M ARROWS LIMITED FREEPOST ^ 
'•'■‘>4. Arrows House. Dunham Mount Dunham Road. Akrfncham. Cheshire WA14 IBR. 

Ttiephooe: 061-9412500. Telex: 667052, Arrows G. Fax: 061428 6948. 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Willaire pays £4.3m 
for two companies 
Willaire Group, the electronics, environmental and industrial 
services company, is paying at least £43 million for Medical 
Air Technology, which specializes m medical and 
pharmaceutical ■ applications, and Cliraperhnrst, which 
maintains air conditioning units. A farther £U5 mOlun may 
be payable depending on future profits. 

The deal will be financed via the issue of 23J19 mDiia raw 
ordinary shares, on a 2.79-for-lO basis. TSe issue is 
underwritten by Chase Investment Bank, which has agreed to 
pay I8p per share. Wfliaire’s shares fell lp to I9p on the 
news. Medical Air Technology achieved pre-tax profits of 
£536,000 in the year ended March, while Oimperhnrst made 
£116,000 pre-tax. Willaire also forecast an increase in pre¬ 
tax profits from £132 million to £23 million for the year to 
end-December, and a final dividend of 0.5p (033p) per share. 

Acal ahead 
at half time 
Acal, the electronic compo¬ 
nents and industrial controls' 
distributor, increased pre¬ 
tax profits from £1.17 mil¬ 
lion to £1.70 million for the 
six months to September 30, 
mpipty doe to strong order 
growth, particularly in conti¬ 
nental Europe. Turnover 
rose from £17.83 million to 
£20.83 million. Earnings per 
share are 7JSp (5.7p). The 
interim dividend is 135p. 

89% rise 
for Beaverco 
Shares in Beaverco, the Un¬ 
listed Securities Market- 
quoted manufacturer of fire- 
retardant safety foam, rose I 
5p to 250p after the 
announcement of pre-tax 
profits up 89 per cent, from 
£560,000 to £1.06 million, in. 
the six months to September: 
31. Earnings per share rose 
from 5.4p to 93p. The 
interim dividend was raised 
from 1.7p to 1.9p. 

Interim £3m at Leigh 
Leigh Interests, the Walsall waste disposal firm, increased 
pretax profits from £1.79 million to £3.03 miltioa for the six 
months to September 30. However, the company admitted 
some of its plants bad suffered difficulties during the period 
following criticism over the import of about 2,000 tons of toxic 
waste from the controversial Karen B ship this year. 

Turnover rose to £24.17 million (£20.42 million). Earnings 
per share were 7.0p (5.6p) and the interim dividend is np from 
l£3p per share to 2L02p. 

Allied Irish 
raises offer 
Allied Irish Banks has 
raised its Offer for the out¬ 
standing shares of First 
Maryland Bancorp from 
$340 million (£181.91 mil¬ 
lion) to $371 million. The 
new offer is recommended by 
the FMB board. AIB owned 
49.7 per cent of FMB when it 
made its offer in September. 
AIB says the new offer would 
not result in any initial dilu¬ 
tion of earnings per share. 

Clayhithe up 
to £1.83m 
Clayhithe, the property and 
investment company which 
merged with the Betec en¬ 
gineering group last year, 
raised pre-tax profits for the 
six months to end-Septem- 
ber from £914,000 to £1.83 
million. Turnover was np 
from £11.30 million to 
£13.01 million, with earnings 
per share rising from 3.77p 
to 7.76p. An interim dividend 
of 1.50p (0.75p) is declared. 

Whitbread expands 
Homark Associates, a leading maker of beer engines and 
other drink-dispensing equipment, has been bought by 
Whitbread, the brewer, for an undisclosed sum. 

Homark, a private company which employs 160 people and 
has factories in Poole and Wareham, Dorset, and Rotherham, 
Sooth Yorkshire, will be integrated with Whitbread's Inn tec 
Services which supplies and installs dispensing and other 
equipment for public houses. Homark last year had a 
turnover of £4 million with pre-tax profits of £310,000. 

c TEMPUS 3 

Dobson deal raises question marks 
When last July Dobson Park 
Industries bought MS Inter¬ 
national's mining equipment 
division and simultaneously 
disposed of its 283 per cent 
holding in MS, it looked the 
perfect deaL Dobson got the 
bit of MS it really wanted 
when it launched its abortive 
£33 million bid earlier in the 
year, while MS was freed from 
the threat of a new Dobson 
bid. 

MS also got a very attractive 
price for its mining equipment 
division — just how attractive 
becomes clearer with Dob¬ 
son’s preliminary results. 
Dobson paid £12.5 million 
cash for the division, and lost 
a further £2 million or so on 
the placing of MS shares. It 
also provided an additional 
£7.9 million against reserves 
for reorganization costs. 

In all Dobson appears to 
have paid £22.4 million for an 
annual profits stream of £13 
million before tax, rising to 
£1.9 million after reorgani¬ 
zation. Admittedly, the deal 
makes Dobson joint market 
leader with Dowry, but it is 
questionable how desirable it 
is to be a leading player in a 

.declining industry. 
Analysts will also raise a 

question mark over the 
accounting treatment of the £2 
million loss on the MS share 
disposal Normally gains and 
losses on share transactions 
are taken through the profit 
and toss account, but Dobson 
argues that as the share -sale 
was a condition of the whole 
deal, it can treat the loss in the 

same way as goodwill and 
write it off against reserves. 

With goodwill, reorganiza¬ 
tion provisions and other feu- 
value adjustments, sharehold¬ 
ers'foods are reduced by £15.8 
million as a result of this deaL 

Meanwhile, the group is 
having rather more success 
with its industrial electronics 
division. The acquisition of 
Transducers Inc will make 
Dobson one of the larger 
players in the US. The com¬ 
pany makes medium-tech 
components for weighing ma¬ 
chines, and is a good bolt-on 
acquisition for its Revere 
subsidiary. 

Mr Sandy Moms, analyst at 
County NatWest WoodMac, 
is looking for just a modest 
profit advance this year to 
£183 million, np 5 per cent. 
The prospective multiple is 
about right at 8.4 times, but 
investors may be tempted by 
the 7.5 per cent yield. 

Caradon 
Caradon is hoping to be the 
exception that proves the rule 
— a building materials stock 
that uses its concentration on 
quality-branded products to 
evade' the much-predicted 
downturn in the building 
industry. 

It relies for 75 per cent of its 
sales on the housing repair 
and maintenance market, set 
to rise by 7 per cent in the 
current year and 3 per cent in 
1989, according to a building 
materials industry forecast 
published yesterday. 
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A total dividend for the year 
of I0.5p would imply an 
unexciting 4.3 per cent yield. 
The shares remain one of the 
few growth stocks in the 
sector, but arc unlikely to do 
much in the short term. 

Norcros 

The Everest double glazing 
business, performing mis¬ 
erably when it was bought 
from RTZ in May, should be 
good for future growth beyond 
the current financial year as 
Caradon sees the benefit of 
cosi-cutting, a more focused 
approach to marketing, and 
incentive packages for its sales 
force — all noticeably lacking 
under hs previous ownership. 

Caradon's pre-tax profits of 
£15.4 million in the half year 
to October 4, up from £9 
million last time, included 
only a minimal contribution 
from Everest. Caradon's core 
businesses, which include 
Twyfords Bathrooms, Mira 
showers and Cduform clad¬ 
ding, saw a 15 per cent volume 
rise during the first half, and 
the company claims no sign of 
a sales downturn since. 

Caradon believes it should 
be able to raise Everest profits 

to 10 or 12 per cent of sales, 
now running at £120 million a 
year, once reorganization and 
revitalization is complete. 

This would be on the basis 
of a 6 per cent market share in 
this country, which could be 
expanded to 10 per cent 
within 5 years. 
.Meanwhile, capital spend¬ 

ing, which doubled this year to 
£20 million, is directed - to 
strengthening cost control in 
the core businesses rather than 
raising output 

But uncertainty about its 
vulnerability to high interest 
rates will continue until the 
full benefits of Everest are 
seen. 

At yesterday's share price, 
up 4p at 322p, the shares are 
changing hands at about 9.3 
times future earnings, assum¬ 
ing an easily achievable £32 
million before tax in the 
current year. 

Has Norcros won the battle in 
order to lose the war? The 
company, still bearing the 
scars of the narrow escape 
from Williams Holdings. Has 
swapped its UBM builders 
merchants business for the 
Crosby manufacturing arm of 
Meyer International. 

Norcros had always strug¬ 
gled to make a success of 
UBM. too small in a market 
dominated by the big sheds of 
the D1Y groups, and decided 
it would fed more comfort¬ 
able concentrating on manu¬ 
facturing building products 
rather than distributing them. 

Bui the sharp rise in interest 
rates is bound to choke off 
consumer spending, particu¬ 
larly at the refurbishment end 
of the trade where its ceramics 
business could be a big casu¬ 
ally. 

Results for the first half of 
the year, announced yes¬ 
terday. failed to impress the 
stock market and lefi analysis 
cautious about the future. It is 
difficult to argue with them. 
Norcros even appears to have 
lost its long-standing specu¬ 
lative appeal Other building 
companies, who might have 
fancied bidding, are likely to 

be too preoccupied with their 
own problems although that 
may change if Norcros shares 
suddenly become very cheap. 

Group pre-tax profits for 
the half year to September 
were 18 per cent higher at 
£29.1 million with earnings 
per share showing an i 1.9 per 
cent advance to 14.lp. 

UBM saw profits slump 40 
per cent to £3.4 million. The 
business was badly hit by 
reorganization costs aimed at 
reducing overheads. The print 
and packaging side produced 
virtually unchanged earnings 
of £63 million on turnover up 
10 per cent. But while trading 
profits in local currencies were 
ahead, sterling profits fell 
£800.000 as a result of ex¬ 
change rale movements. 

The ceramics division made 
£8.5 million, up from £6.8 
million, while the building 
products pushed up profits 
from £3.5 million to £6.4 
million. Property, an increas¬ 
ingly important contributor to 
the group, chipped in £8.6 
million. 

For the current year Nor¬ 
cros should be capable or 
making just over £73 million 
where the shares, at 309p. 
down lip on the results, arc 
on a p/e of just under nine. 
But it could start to feel the 
crunch next year as interest 

■ rates start to bite. Buyers keen 
on a company now under an 
energetic new management 
could find cheaper buying 
opportunities in 1989. 

Lexicon cuts its losses 
and maintains payout 

By Wolfgang Munchau 

Lexicon, the troubled Boston, 
Mass., manufacturer of spec¬ 
ialist audio equipment with a 
London quotation, has cut its 
losses to $906,000 (£484,000) 
from $1.62 million for the 
year ended August 31. Sales 
rose 43 per cent to $9.9 
million. The company says it 
has reached break-even point 
during the last few months. It 
recently introduced three 
products for the high-end 
consumer and the small studio 
market 

The three were introduced 
during the second half of the 
year, but sales and profitabil¬ 
ity were hit by start-up delays, 
which, the company claims, 

have been rectified. The 
improvement in the 
dollar/yen exchange rate, the 
use of off-shore manufac¬ 
turing and sp ins-offs from the 
high end of digital processing 
technology, have helped to 
achieve the improvement 

Costs may decline further as 
research, and development 
expenditure, as a percentage of 
sales, is likely to fall. 

R&D expenditure increased 
from $2.45 million to S2.85 
million. Losses per share dou¬ 
bled to $0.06. Despite the 
losses. Lexicon’s directors 
have maintained the dividend 
at 035 cents — unchanged 
from last year. 

Hinari switch towards 
European manufacture 
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By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Hinari, which claims to be 
Britain's fastest-growing con¬ 
sumer electronics group, is 
switching more of its sourcing 
to Europe. It already has a 
factory in Britain. 

It also has a stock market 
flotation as an option on its 
road to rapid expansion, 
which is making Mr Brian 
Palmer. Hinari's founder and 
chairman, the counterpart in a 
largely different sector of Mr 
Alan Sugar at Amstrad. 

Amsirad is mainly involved 
in computers while Hinari — a 
name designed to give a 
••Japanese" flavour — is in 
small domestic electrical ap¬ 
pliances, television sets arid 
video and audio products. 
There is some direct com¬ 
petition with Amstrad. nota¬ 
bly in video cassette recorders. 

Hinari Consumer Electron¬ 
ics. based in Scotland, was for¬ 
med in 1985 and in the first 
year had a pre-tax profit of 
£152.000on sales of £10.5 mil¬ 
lion. This year a £3.1 million 
profit is expected on a turn¬ 
over of £70.5 million: sales in 
the first six months doubled 
on last year. Next year sales 
are forecast at £120 million. 

About 8 per cent of Hinari 
products are made at Cumber¬ 
nauld, near Glasgow, where its 
products are also designed. So 
far a range of kettles is manu¬ 
factured — Hinari claims 10 
per cent of Britain’s electric 

On line for growth: Brian Palmer, chairman of Hinari 

kettles market — but a new 
product is also to be made 
there. This is a combined 
compact disc, cassette deck 
and radio being made in the 
Far East but due for assembly 
at Cumbernauld from April. 

Hinari sources mainly from 
Hong Kong, Taiwan and Ja¬ 
pan largely because of the 
availability of components in 
the Far East Pricing is crucial 
but Mr Palmer is looking to 

bring more manufacturing to 
Europe as the single market 
approaches and the possibility 
of trade barriers looms. 
Sourcing of TV sets in Spain is 
being planned for next year. “I 
would like to think we will 
manufacture more of our own 
products," he said. 

Hinari started with “me- 
too". or copy-cat products, but 
two years ago moved into 
innovative ones. 

B&T up to 
£4.5m at 
half time 

Brown & Tawsc. the Dundee 
steel stockholder and pipe 
distributor, had a 28 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profit to £4.5 
million in the six months to 
cnd-Scptcmber. 

Despite a rise in interest 
charges from £546.000 to 
£831.000. margins continued 
to improve on turnover up 19 
per cent to £81 million. The 
chairman says acquisitions 
and new branches reinforced 
sales growth and profits. 

The interim dividend has 
been raised by 19 per cent to 
2.85p per share on earnings up 
28 per cent to I0.2p. 

B&T says the second half 
has started well 

Appeal delays 
merger case 
A hearing on the plan for a 
merger between London Life 
and Australian Mutual Prov¬ 
ident was yesterday adjourned 
until next Monday. 

This will allow time for the 
hearing of an appeal by Mr 
Julian Byng, a London Life 
policyholder, over the validity 
of the vote in October which 
gave an 85 percent majority in 
favour of the merger plan. 

Mr Byng alleged the first of 
two extraordinary meetings to 
decide the matter should not 
have been adjourned without 
a vote. He is appealing against 
last month's High Court rul¬ 
ing by Mr Justice Vinelotl that 
London Life's management 
acted property in adjourning 
the meeting 

TI offshoots sold 
for total of f 141m 

By John Bell, City Editor 

TI Group, the specialist en¬ 
gineering concern, is selling 
two of its motor components 
companies for £110 million in 
cash to Arvin Industries, of 
the US. 

The two companies. TI 
Cheswick and TI Bain bridge, 
have a strong presence in the 
European silencer market but 
tittle business in North Amer¬ 
ica or other world markets, 
said TL 

TI is also selling its wholly^ 
owned subsidiary. Standard 
Tube Canada, to Femim Inc 
for about £31 million. The 
Canadian activities did not fit 
in with TTs strategy. 

TI added that substantial 
investment would be needed 
to develop TI Cheswick and 
TI Bainbridge into world lead¬ 
ers. The required level of 
investment would not repre¬ 

sent the best possible use of 
TTs resources. 

The sales are in line with 
TTs current strategy of 
developing businesses which 
can command technological 
or market share leadership. 

The combined 1987 turn¬ 
over of Cheswick and 
Bainbridge totalled £104.6 
million. Combined operating 
profit was £11.3 million. 

Unaudited management ac¬ 
counts for the 10 months to 
the end of October show sales 
of £105.6 million and operat¬ 
ing profit of £ 123 million. Net 
assets at the end of last year 
were £23.4 million. 

Effectively TI is selling the 
subsidiaries for about 13 times 
expected earnings and will 
receive a net inflow of about 
£140 million. This will reduce 
gearing to below 15 per cent. 

Opec output at record 
A record 23 million barrels of 
oil a day was produced by 
members of the Organisation 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries last month, even as the 
13-nation cartel was holding 
discussions about ways of 
cutting its output 

The Opec accord reached at 
the end of last month set 

production at 18.5 million 
barrels per day from January 

And according to the Mid¬ 
dle East Economic Survey 
weekly newsletter, published 
yesterday, projected produc¬ 
tion figures for this month are 
set even higher. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

HARMONY LEISURE (>nt) 
Pre-tax: £0.258 (£0.109)m 
EPS: 0.72p (0.66p) 
Diir Nil (nil) 
MORRIS ASHBY (Inti 
Pre-tax: £0.55 (E02J36)m 
EPS;4.33p (3.73p) 
Div; 1.7p 
STERLING PUBL. (lnfl 
Pre-tax: £0.522 (£0i02)m 
EPS:l-91p(0.93p) 
Dhr: Nil 

Board intends to continue acquiring 
freehold and leasehold 
opportunities as well as expanding 
its leisure activities: 
The Kaye (Presteigne) subsidiary 
has extended its foundry 
which will enable It to take 
advantage of its strong order book- 
Board reports that trading 
activity remains strong, with an 
increase in margins. Turnover rose 
to £5.98 million (£3.44 million). 

YOUR VERY OWN 
MOTORWAY... 

WITH THE LAKE 
DISTRICT THROWN IN 
West Lancs with its towns of Ormskirk and 

Skelmersdale connects nationwide via its own 
M58 motorway linked to M6 and M62. Only a 

quick motorway trip from the Lake District, and 
with the West Pennine Moors and the Yorkshire 
Dales on the doorstep. Just 30 minutes from the 

UK’s second largest population concentration. 
West Lancs greenfield sites offer pastures new 

to industry and commerce. 

PLUMB IN WEST LANCS 

I would Bke to know more. Tb:RedMcOenagfran 
The West Lancs Project! Westgate Permyiands Skelmersdale 

Lancashire WN88LP Tel: 0695 50200 Fax; 0695 50112 

NAME POSITION 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

T M/18 

TELEPHONE 

TJ13 
mss lAJiis 
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BP to expand mineral side 
in Aus$2bn five-year plan 

The upsurge in the Australian 
economy predicted for next 
year has led to the world’s 
leading oil company actively 
seeking to take over opportt*- 
sides in the country's mineral 
industry. 

BP, yesterday unveiled 
spending plans of Aus$2 bil¬ 
lion (£938 million) in the next 
live years which will strength¬ 
en its position in Australia. It 
is also understood to have 
made inquiries about taking 
over an existing mineral op¬ 
eration. 

BP has had several con¬ 
fident predictions, from 
within the company, that the 
Australian economy is about 

From David Young, Melbourne 

to grow and is making plans to 
increase its investments in its 
oil fields, coal mines, mineral 
mines and network of oil 
terminals and filling stations. 

BP has drawn up detailed 
plans for substantial invest¬ 
ments in Australia and has the 
backing of the main BP board 
in London. 

However, the company is 
determined that in future it 
win be the main partner in any 
joint venture in Australia. It 
has just started to produce 
gold, silver, copper and ura¬ 
nium from the world’s biggest 
deep mine at Olympic Dam in 
the centre of the country. 
Although owning SO per cent. 

the operations are being car¬ 
ried out by an Australian- 
owned company. 

The first shipment of ura¬ 
nium will leave for Britain in 
the new year, under a contract 
BP has with the Central 
Electricity Generating Board. 

BP also said yesterday that 
it is in informal discussions 
with the electricity industry 
about supplying coal for the 
British power stations. 

Although every ton of BP 
coal would cost between S12 
and $15 a ton to be trans¬ 
ported to British power sta¬ 
tions from Australia its 
production price of $36 a ton 
would still undercut coal pro¬ 

duced from British pits. BP 
Coal Australia would only be 
able to provide about 1 mil¬ 
lion tons a year for the British 
power industry. 

However, Australia’s coal 
industry is being badly af¬ 
fected % labour disputes. 

Mr Alan Oakes, a former 
NCB miner who now runs BP 
Gcal operations in Australia 
said yesterday: “1988 has been 
a bad year for industrial 
disputes.. We have exactly 
the same attitude here among 
our miners when it comes to 
introducing flexible working— 
Arthur Scmg31 is a local too 
here — but we are in the 
process of getting changes.” 

Profit warning by Reject Shop 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Retail Affairs 
Correspondent 

The Reject Shop, which was 
Boated on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market last June, has 
joined otto high street retail¬ 
ers in giving a warning Hwf 
second-half profits wffl be hit 
by die consumer spending 
downturn. 

Announcing that pre-tax 
profits were £227,000 com¬ 
pared with £49,000 for the 28 
weeks to October 2 1988, the 
company, which has 14 shops 
in its chain, said that Christ¬ 
mas trading would be affected 
by restrictions on spending. 

“However, with trading at 
current levels, I remain con¬ 
fident of a satisfactory out¬ 
come for the year as a whole,” 
said Mr Jack Aaronson, the 
rlwinimn. 

Tarnover rose by almost 40 
per cent from £54 million to 
£7.5 million in the first half 
and the interim dividend is 
l-05p. Joint managmg directors Anthony Hawser and Anna Vinton at Kin^ Road, Chelsea, store 

3i rises by 56% to 
half-time £119m 

By OnrOty Staff 

3i Group, the venture capital 
and investment company, re¬ 
ported a 56 per cent rise in 
income and capital profits to 
£119.1 million in the half year 
to September 50. 

Shareholders are to receive 
a 50 per cent boost in interim 
dividend tcr3p per share, 
compared with 2p as adjusted 
for the recent one-for-one 
scrip issue. 

After felling in the last three 
months of 1987, the value of 
3i’s investments has been 
restored to growth, thanks to 

the strength of corporate prof¬ 
its, said the company. After¬ 
tax returns, excluding the 
dividend, were £108.4 million 
in the half year, compared 
with £116.3 million in the 
whole of the previous finan¬ 
cial year. New investment was 
£277.6 million against £285.6 
million in the first six months 
of last year. 

Sir John Cuckney, the chair¬ 
man, said the interim results 
reflected continuing growth in 
the small and medium busi¬ 
ness sector. 

Alexon advances 
30% in first half 

By Oar Retail Affairs Correspondent 

the chairman, said that die 
recent rise in interest rates was 
unlikely to affect Alexon's 
orders as its customers either 
benefited from higher rates or 
were in parts of -the market 
which are relatively immune. 

Alexon, the women's fashion 
group and a supplier to Maries 
and Spencer, reports a 30 per 
cent rise in interim profits and 
added that current trading is 
"encouraging”. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£42 million to £5.5 million In 
the 26 weeks to September 9 
while turnover jumped from 
£28.8 million to £46.8 million. 

Alexon took over Ellis & 
Goldstein, another women's 
wear group and Richarvey, an 
importer from the Far East, 
this yearJMr Peter Wiegand, 

He said that the enlarged 
group would increase turn¬ 
over and profit in the short 
and long-term. The interim 
dividend has been increased 
from 2Jp to 4p to provide a 
more even balance in the 
payments. Last year, the final 
wasSJSp. 

Friendly to open floating hotels 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Mr Henry Edwards, who built 
up then sold two national 
hotel chains and is now devel¬ 
oping another, has bought into 
a new hotel concept — the 
floatel. 

Mr Edwards's Friendly Ho¬ 
tels is buying the floatel com¬ 
pany and the idea which has 
been developed by Mr Gerald 
Braban. an entrepreneur. The 
Friendly Floatels win be the 
first British floating hotels. 

The first floatel is due to 
open next autumn on a river¬ 
side site, leased from British 

Waterways, in Northwich, 
Cheshire. It will be perma¬ 
nently anchored on the river 
with car poking on the bank. 

There will be all the com¬ 
forts of a three-star hold, 
including public areas, but 
with a marine flavour as 
bedrooms become "cabins” 
and suites “state rooms.” 

The plan is to attract busi¬ 
ness traffic during the week 
but to capitalize on the marine 
environment to bring in more 
tourists at the weekend. 

At least six sites for floatels 

are being investigated, includ¬ 
ing iakesides. Some locations 
may lend themselves to 
mainly tourist development 

The floatel is built up out of 
a series of “rafts” each taking a 
module of about 20 bedrooms 
or public spaces, including 
lobbies, bars and meeting 
rooms. Mr Edwards said: “All 
are completely interconnected 
so there is no venturing out 
into the weather. The bonus 
are the views and the general 
atmosphere." 

Mr Braban mil continue an 

active association with the 
venture and is taking a 
shareholding. 

Friendly, as well as running 
its expanding hotels chain, 
also operates in fesi-food out¬ 
lets, elderly care homes and 
fully-serviced business cen¬ 
tres. 

Two three-star hotels are 
being built at Norwich, Nor¬ 
folk, and Chen, in Normandy. 

Mr Edwards built up the 
Centre Hotels chain, which he 
sold to Bass, and Comfort 
Hotels acquired by Ladbroke. 

P&D tops 
up its 
teams 
While morale within the 
Square Mile is still depressed 
by rumours of imminent and 
massive redundancies in the 
hard-pressed securities in¬ 
dustry. some Anns are stUL it 
seems, actively recruiting 
more staff. One such is Phil¬ 
lips & Drew which will this 
week announce that it has 
boosted its research teams 
with the appointment of four 
newcomers. The quartet, all 
aged under 35. comprises 
Afesdair Ni&bci. aged 26. who 
is leaving James Capcl to join 
Chris Burbridge on the chemi¬ 
cals desk next month; Stephen 
Milne, aged 33. from War¬ 
times. who will be working 
with Enc Frankison breweries 
from December 2S: Nizam 
Hamid, aged 23. who was with 
Slock Beach and started work 
at P&D yesterday on the 
electricals desk, alongside 
Nick Mcasham and Stephen 
Parker, and Mark Dixson. 
aged 2S. from National Invest¬ 
ment Group, who will, with 
Jeremv Elden. be specializing 
in North Sea and domestic oil 
stocks. "They arc all young¬ 
sters coming in to stengthen 
our teams and give them 
depth." says Alan Jones, 
director of United Kingdom 
company research. "In fact the 
recruits to the oil. drink and 
electricals desks are nil net 
additions." But Phillips & 
Drew has not had it all its own 
way. Two members of its 
corporate finance department, 
Andrew Best and Richard 
Birch, have. 1 hear, just left the 
firm io join its rival County 
NatWest WoodMac. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Mud flies at Cazenove 
The common criminal dearly 
has less respect for Cazenove, 
that most blue-blooded of bro¬ 
kers. than most in the Square 
MDe. For the firm's distinctive 
blue, stretched. Ford car, bear¬ 
ing the personalised number 
plate MUD 27, has, I hear 
been stolen in broad daylight 
from outside its prestigious 
Tokenhonse Yard offices. To 

add iusnlt to iqjnry, its porters 
— known as footmen at Caz - 
actually watched the crime 
being committed last week on 
a closed circuit television net¬ 
work. And to compound the 
issue I'm told that the firm 
may now find its insurance 
policy invalidated since the 
keys had been left in the 
ignition. 

Hugh makes 
their night 
More than 900 City stickers 
turned out at the Savoy The¬ 
atre on Sunday evening to 
have condoms thrown at them 
by a singing Richard Branson 
—" wearing, for a few moments 

“Apparently they're thinking 
of setting eggs...” 

at least, a bowler hat and suit 
— watch an invigorating im¬ 
personation of Elvis Presley 
by Hill Samuel manager John 
Hyatt, hear Adam Faith sing a 
couple of numbers from his 
musical Budgie, and be enter¬ 
tained by Sunday Telegraph 
City Editor Alex Muirav, sing¬ 
ing* his own ryihm and blues 
songs as part of a band called 
Alex Murray and The Minis. 
In all. some 17 acts were 
crammed into two hours of 
thigh-slapping entertainment, 
for the fourth annual show 
staged by the Square Mile 
Charitable Trust “It was the 
best one ever. largely because 
he had a professional director. 
Hugh Wooleridge, this time " 
says Trust secretary Amelia 
Baring, wife of Francis Baring, 
an employee of the family 
bank and cousin of its present 
chairman. The £50.000 or so 
raised will benefit three char¬ 
ities - Help the Hospices. The 
Queen Elizabeth Foundation 
for the Disabled, and BACUP, 
which rehabilitates cancer pa¬ 
tients after treatment. 

Speaking 
out at last 
Overshadowed somewhat by 
the reputations of his father. 
Gwilym Lloyd George. Home 
Secretary at’the lime of Suez, 
and grandfather David Lloyd 
George, the legendary Prime 
Minister, the family's third 
Viscount. Bill Tenby, had 
been understandably appre¬ 
hensive about making his 
maiden speech in the House of 
Lords. But last week, amid a 
debate about the state of 
Britain's prisons, and five 
years after he had succeeded to 
the title, be finally made his 
debuL Speaking from personal 
experience as a magistrate — 
the former public relations 
director at Kleinwort Benson, 
now a non-executive director 
of the City security printer 
'Williams Lea. he is also 
deputy chairman of the third 
largest Bench in Hampshire - 
Tenby, aged 61. spoke pas¬ 
sionately about the need for 
punishment to fit the crime. 
Claiming that "there are many 
in prison who ought not to be 
there,” he said he suspected 
that this was. in many cases, 
because magistrates had sim¬ 
ply “run out of any other 
options." A cross-bencher, he 
advocated increased use of 
community service orders, 
bail hostels, attendance at day 
centres and realistic compen¬ 
sation. And his words were, of 
course, warmly received. Con¬ 
gratulating him. Lord Soper 
replied.“The debate has been 
enriched by his comments... 
We hope he will enrich deb¬ 
ates in the future as he has 
done today." Those who rem¬ 
ember him from his City days 
will be m no doubt... 

Carol Leonard 

Receiver is 
called in 
at Sound 
Diffusion 

Sound Diffusion, the electrical 
equipment tearing group, has 
gone into receivership. The 
shares were suspended at 
21 ftp. down ftp. yesterday 
when Mr David Macdonald, 
the chairman, asked Bank of 
Scotland, its main lento, to 
appoint a receiver. 

The move comes three 
weeks after Mr Frank Andrew 
was appointed managing dir¬ 
ector. Mr Macdonald, a for¬ 
mer director-general of the 
Takeover Panel, was himself 
brought in to try to save to the 
group 12 months ago. 

Tunstall, the security group, 
which has a 4.9 per cent stake, 
bought at about 65p per share 
15 months ago, said ft was 
extremely disappointed to 
have heard of the group's 
collapse second hand. 

Mr Macdonald said that, 
although the company's main 
overdraft was for £12 million, 
it bad used £8 million of the 
fealty and was faced with 
large bills soon. 

OFT approval 
The Office of Fair Trading is 
not referring the Australian 
National Industries bid for 
Aurora, nor the offer by 
Banner Industries for AvdeL 
to the Monopolies and Merger 
Commission. Seiby Saison's 
acquisition of Grand Metro¬ 
politan's Inter-Continental 
Hotels has also been cleared. 

Brierley stake 
Sir Ron Brierley's Industrial 
Equity Pacific has bought 10.3 
per cent in Caledonia Invest¬ 
ments. which is re-investing 
the proceeds of redeemable 
preference shares received in 
exchange for its stake in 
British & Commonwealth. 

Site for sale 
Camford Engineeering plans 
the sale of its Geo W King 
factory site in Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire, and relocation 
to another in the town. 
Camford hopes to raise £20 
million minimum. 

Reply to bid 
Armstrong Equipment, the 
Coventry shock absorber 
manufacturer, today produces 
its defence document against 
the £85.4 million hostile bid 
by Wardle Storeys, the plastic 
products group. 

Emess buys 
Emess. the lighting group, has 
completed tire purchase of 45 
per cent of Transformic 
Electronics, which manufac¬ 
tures electrical and electronic 
components in Hong Kong 
and China. 

COMMENT 

Thomson’s North Sea 
timing goes astray 

W 
Sea. 

ith truly appalling timing. 
International Thomson has de¬ 
cided to pull out of the North 

In the days when practically every 
independent company in the explora¬ 
tion sector was looking for tax shelter, 
any number of them would have given 
an arm and a leg to get hold of 
Thomson's revenue streams from Piper 
and Claymore. Today, the assets look 
considerably less attractive. 

For a start, neither Piper nor Clay¬ 
more is on stream. Claymore is expected 
to recommence production quite soon, 
but there is likely to be a delay before 
petroleum revenue tax payments are 
resumed. 

In the case ofPiper, purchasers will be 
hard pressed to know quite what they 
are buying. A new field development 
plan will need to be submitted to the 
Department of Energy for approval, and 
Thomson believes that it is only right 
and proper that the new owner should 
be involved in the development 
decision. 

However, as with all new develop¬ 
ments, there are variety of ways of 
developing them, all with their own cost 
implications. And' given the tragic 
nature of the Piper disaster, there could 
be unforeseen delays to development, or 
the risk of litigation. 

A purchaser could seek indemnities 
against legal action, but if it is tax shelter 
he is looking for. Piper is unlikely to 
oblige until into the 1990s. 

But there is a further question as to 
how much demand is left for tax shelter 
deals. The last such sale, BFs Magnus, 
is thought to have been disappointing 
both because of the price realized and 
the fact that only 15 per cent was sold 
rather than 20 per cent 

Finally, there remains the execrable 
state of the oil market itself. After a 
momentary bout of euphoria when the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries appeared to have an agree¬ 
ment, reality quickly set in when it was 
realized that the cartel would be 
pumping oil for all it was worth until the 
agreement came into effect in January. 

There are still buyers about — mainly 
foreign oil companies, many state 
owned, such as Repsoi and Petrobras. 
Monument Oil, the British indepen¬ 
dent, is also in the market for assets, but 
will not overpay. This could be just the 
sort of knockdown sale it is looking for. 

Jaguar in the frame The Government's golden share in 
Jaguar, the luxury car maker, 
stands sentinel until the end of 

1990 against any predator wherever 
based. Yet a wave of buying pushed 
Jaguar shares up 5p to 263p on Friday 
and to a peak of 280p yesterday, 
dropping back at the close to 275ftp, 
after 4.1 million shares changed hands. 

It might just be dawn raid talk which 
is lifting Jaguar despite its problems in 
the crucial US market where profits 
shrink as the dollar weakens against 
sterling. But it could be a good time for 
stake-building in Jaguar for car makers 
with an eye not only to the single 
European market but the need for a 
more credible presence worldwide. 

In any prospective predator-parade 
West Germany’s Volkswagen, which 
includes Audi, must stand out 

It could be argued that Fiat, possibly 
Volvo and perhaps even France's state- 
owned Renault might be putative 
predators. But Ford and General Mo¬ 
tors should not be underestimated. 

Strong medicine to stay Final October retail sales figures 
from the Department of Trade 
and Industry showed, not the 

downward revision that the City had 
been expecting, but a small increase in 
the provisional estimate. Thus retail 
sales volume is now thought to have 
jumped by 2 per cent during the month, 
and by more than 6 per cent on a year 
earlier, providing the Chancellor with 
ample justification for his most recent 
tightening of monetary policy. 

In the boardrooms of some of our 
leading retailers, however, a very dif¬ 
ferent assessment is emerging of the 
strength of demand in the high street. 
Big items of household expenditure 
have been suffering for some time and 
the downturn in demand is now hitting 
clothing and footwear. Christmas 
spending clearly distorts the picture, but 
retailers have tittle doubt that under¬ 
lying demand is weaker. 

The fear, therefore, is of interest rate 
overkill, and a hard landing for the 

economy rather than a gentle decelera¬ 
tion into sustainable growth. This, 
however, is a fear that the Chancellor is 
almost duty bound to ignore. 

Having, on his own admission, 
relaxed monetary policy too much after 
the October 1987 market crash, he 
cannot afford to repeat the mistake. 
Policy has to be kept tight, and perhaps 
even pulled tighter, until there is much 
clearer evidence both of a sharp 
slowdown in demand and of falling 
inflation. 

This may mean ignoring favourable 
evidence. The consumer credit figures 
for October, also published yesterday, 
showed an increase in the amount 
outstanding on consumer credit agree¬ 
ments of just £81 million, the smallest 
since November 1986. If not for the 
disastrous bade figures, this informa¬ 
tion would doubtless have been inter¬ 
preted by Whitehall as firm evidence 
that the Chancellor's high interest rate 
medicine was working. 

-v 
Diamond Service 

Fly diamond service 
AT YOUR LEISURE 

AND TAKE US FOR A RIDE. 

V- 

The airline you choose to fly on business - and thank you 

for once again voting British Midland Best Domestic Airline - 

offers you terrific savings when you want to take a break. 

You could take an off-peak break from Heathrow to 

Edinburgh; for example; for just £77. 7o Liirerpool for £.61. 

In fact you can fly Diamond Sendee between Heathrow 

and all the places listed below for around half the standard fare. 

What’s more, our off-peak flights operate all weekend and at 

convenient times throughout each weekday. In fact you can save 

with off-peak fares on over half our flights, many of which start 

as early as 9.00am. 

Enjoy Diamond Service in your own time. And for very 

little of your own money. 

SUPERKEY RETURN FARES ARE AVAILABLE 
BETWEEN HEATHROW AND: 

LIVERPOOL £61 • EDINBURGH £77 

LEEDS/BRADFORD £69 • BELFAST £83 

GLASGOW £77- TEESSlDE £71 

All flights subject to 14 days advance booking 
and availability. For ,further information ask your 

travel agent, or phone 01-589 5599. 

British Midland 
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BUSINESS LETTERS 

Conflict of loyalty during bids 
From MrJ.V.C. Butcher 
Sir, Your report (November 
29) about the request from 
United Biscuits (UB) to its 
main banker, the Royal Bank 
of Scotland (RBS), for an 
assurance that RBS will not 
support a hostile bid for UB, 
raises a mayor ethical issue 
facing banks and others who 
provide services of a pro¬ 
fessional type. 

Where a conflict of loyalties 
between clients arises, it 
should study be the duty of 
the “profesaonaT* to with¬ 
draw support from the client 
that has caused the conflict, 
rather than ditch the other 
client at the very time it needs 
the “professional" most, and 
rather than taking action on 
the basis of the professkmaTs 

own selfinterest, which so 
often happens. 

UB’s request is a reasonable 
one and RBS should agree to 
it, but with the proviso that, if 
UB makes a hostile bid for 
another RBS customer, UB 
will then have to find another 
banker. 

Your report says that UB’s 
chairman, Sir Hector Laing, 
wants RBS to support neither 
side in that case — but that is 
an unreasonable request that 
is tantamount to interference 
is RBS*s relationship with its 
other customers. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN V.C BUTCHER, 
Chestnut Heights, 
18 Bramble Rise, 
Cobbam, Surrey. 
November 29. 

Using interest rates 
From MrJ. Hutton 
Sir, Raising interest rates is 
supposed to bring the rate of 
inflation down. Yet according 
to Messrs Thomas and 
Saunders in their Gilt-Edged 
article (November 28), over 
three quartos of personal 
borrowing is in housing- For 
many such people interest 
charges are now adjusted an¬ 
nually. Next year the debt 
service ratio will climb to over 
10 per cent However, for the 
one and a half minion new 
home buyers larger than av¬ 
erage debts could become an 
onerous burden. 

On the other hand, higher 
interest payments immediate¬ 
ly benefit the many millions 
more who have money on 
deposit with the building soci- 

to curb inflation 
eties and banks. Many of these 
creditors are of the older 

ion, have paid off their 
debts and have a taste 

for imported goods and winter 
breaks abroad. 

Many are also receiving or 
are looking forward to receiv¬ 
ing indexed pensions and 
payouts from insurance pol¬ 
icies. 

in these circumstances is it 
surprising that the use of 
interest rates, on their own, 
against inflation is proving to 
be such a blunt instrument 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HUTTON, 
Aberlour, 
25 Lambridge Wood Road, 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxon. 
November 28. 

Lloyd’s policy 
From Mr Robert Banks MP 
Sir. 1 have been a member of 
Lloyd's for some years now, 
insuring myself until a “stop 
loss” policy. 

My managing agent has 
recently written to me to say 
that he cannot guarantee that 
a policy will be available next 
year. 

It should be a matter of 
great concern to “names” that 
Lloyd's have breached their 
age-bid reputation for placing 
insurance for anything asked 
for. and more especially for 
exposure to unlimited liabil¬ 
ity. Where else can we insure 
against losses if Lloyd's won't*1 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT BANKS. 
House of Commons. 
November 27. 

Ethics In question 
From J. D. C. Berry 
Sir. Following the acquisition 
of estate agencies by a number 
of financial institutions, in¬ 
cluding banks and insurance 
companies. I would respect¬ 
fully ask the use of your 
columns to inquire whether 
banking and insurance ethics 
will be applied by such estate 
agencies to their business or 
whether we should expect 
estate agency ethics to be 
applied by banks and in¬ 
surance companies to their 
business. 
Yours faithfully. 
J.D.G BERRY. 
“Beech vi lie", 
7 South Road. 
Grassendale Park. 
Liverpool. 
November 30. 

The image of 
Britain abroad 
From Miss Angela Simpson 
Sir, Gould I make a plea 
through your pages for greater 
courtesy and consideration 
from British firms who export 
their products. 

1 help out in a *™ti 
company here in Greece, 
which imports a very ante 
range of products from many 
countries, notably the UK. I 
am appalled by the frequency 
with which I am asked to exp¬ 
lain the behaviour of UK 
companies both large and 
smalL This behaviour ranges 
from amply not answering tel¬ 
exes, through letters which are 
terse to the point of rudeness, 
to deliberate disregard of 
instructions on procedures for 
importing into this country. 

There still exists among the 
older companies here a feeling 
that an Englishman’s word is 
his bond but this belief is fast 
bring eroded by the lack of 
understanding shown by so 
many people. 

The regulations governing 
imports here are very different 
from those in many EEC cou¬ 
ntries with a result that ex¬ 
plicit instructions on proced¬ 
ure are always sent to new sup¬ 
pliers. These are rarely foll¬ 
owed and often misinterpret¬ 
ed. Is it too much to ask that 
export managers should query 
instructions that they do not 
understand bearing in mind 
that the company involved is 
dealing in a foreign language? 

Similarly time and again 
companies demand payment 
or implement surcharges for 
late payment long before the 
goods have even arrived and 
there is a chance to pay at aH 
The only legal commitment to 
payment in advance that can 
be made is by letter of credit. 
Ail other forms of overseas 
payment require documentary 
evidence that goods have been 
ordered and dispatched and 
sometimes received before 
payment can be made. Bro¬ 
chures and catalogues arrive 
demanding payment within 
14 days of shipment or 
else ... a total impossibility. 

1 am basically proud to be 
British but all too frequently 1 
am made very ashamed by 
people far removed from me 
football hooligans, who create 
havoc everywhere, who are 
the only ones apparently to hit 
the headlines for the tfanap 
done to “Our Image Abroad.” 
Yours faithfully, 
ANGELA SIMPSON, 
Mimazas 32A, Ekali 14565, 
Athens, Greece. 
November 16. 

_ No room at the top of Rover for both Day and Simpson 
From Mr Noel Falconer 
Sir, George Simpson, whom 
The Engineer recognizes as 
“an extremely energetic man” 
with “a taste for running his 
own show,” is to become 
managing director of Rover 
Group on January 1. 

When the old BL became 
part of British Aerospace, only 
this autumn, Graham Day 
undertook to remain as chair¬ 
man, and Professor Smith 
included this in the proposals 

put to both sets of sharehold¬ 
ers and to the High Court, fix 
a CA 425 reconstruction. 

It seems implicit that this 
office should remain as here¬ 
tofore, that is, executive and 
highly active; further, with the 
BAe board exercising the ov¬ 
erseeing role, there is no place 
for any other type of chairman 
- there is, in act, no room at 
the top of Rover for both Mr 
Day and Mr Simpson. 

Mr Day cannot in honour 

dilute his commitment, and 
Professor Smith might well be 
acting ultra vires in permitting 
this. 

The very attempt indicates 
the regard in which both 
gentlemen hold their 
shareholders. 
Yours faithfully, 
NOEL FALCONER, 
223, Bramhall Mora Lane, 
Hazel Grove, 
Stockport- 
November 29. 
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STOCK MARKET 

Wall Street surge lifts shares 
A strong, mid-day perfor¬ 
mance by Wall Street restored 
some equilibrium to weak 
share prices in London 
yesterday. 

Depressed dealers marked 
prices lower on the news of the 
2 per cent montb-on-monlb 
rise in retail sales, fearing that 
inflationary pressures within 
the economy had not 
diminished. 

Thereafter, prices continued 
to drift lower on modest 
selling and on an almost total 
lade of investment support as 
dealers sat on their hands 
awaiting flu 230 pm market 
ddnit of British SteeL 

Atone stage, the FT-SE 100- 
share index stood nearly 18 
points lower — and below the 
psycfaologically-important 
1,750 level — with sentiment 
additionally depressed by re* 
vived reports of further cut¬ 
backs within the financial 
community. Confirmation 
from Mr Randall Goldsmith, 
an equity strategist at James 
Opel, the broker, that Capri’s 
analysts had downgraded their 
earnings for several 
British doflar-camers also 
added to the gloom. 

However, just when dealers 
were beginning to bemoan die 
rticappnmring ylitff fo ffcaKwgc 

in British Steel - the shares 
opened at a 3p premium 
against forecasts of6p or 7p— 
tbera attention turned towards 
Wall Street as the Dow Jones 
industrial average reflected 
relief that the key US Federal 
Discount rate had not been 
increased by showing a gain at 
mid-day of more than 30 
points. 

Quick to seize on any sort of 
bullish raws, relieved market- 
makers immediately marked 
prices higher and the FT-SE 
100-share index closed only 
3.4 points down at 1,761.6. 

The number of shares 

JAGUAR 
drivMi higher by bid hopes 
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traded on Seaq readied 645.4 
minion with the British Steel 
partly-paid shares — which 
dosed with a 2ftp premium at 
62ttp accounting for 261 mu- 
Iion. The narrower FT 30- 
share finished 0.7 of a 
point lower at 1,439.0. 

Gilts reflected favourable 
currency influences and dosed 
wiih gains of£fc- 

The shares of Channel Ex¬ 
press, a flower distribution 
and parcels delivery group. 

The market should bear 
soea that Mr Allen Sbepperd, 
chairman of Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan, has shrugged off 
the dtaappoMmot of los¬ 
ing Irish Distillers by taking a 
significant stake fat 
Wienerwxid, a West German 
restaurant chain. Grand 
Met shares closed Ip lower at 
44Sp. 

staged an impressive debut on 
the Unlisted Securities 
Market 

Placed at 70p by 
McCanghan Dyson CapeE 
Cure, the broker, they opened 
at Tip and improved steadily 
to touch 78p before dosing at 
77p, a premium of 7p. 

But all eyes were on Jagaar, 
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the luxury car manufacturer, 
as the shares swiftly accel¬ 
erated to 280p in early deal¬ 
ings on speculation that a 
European group will soon take 
a «gnifi«wii stake in the 
beleaguered company before 
restriction* on a takeover are 
removed when the Govern¬ 
ment’s golden share goes at 
the cod of 1990. 

Sporadic profit-taldng 
prompted a fell from the day’s 
peak, bm the shares stifl dosed 
13p higher at 275p following a 
turnover of more titan 4 
iwfflfon. 

Whispers in the market 
went as far as suggesting that 
Volkswagen Audi, the West 
German car manufacturer, 
will attwnpt to acquire a 14.9 
per cent holding in Jaguar 
today via a dawn raid. The 
West Germans are said to be 
particularly keen to get into 
the driving seat at Jaguar 
before the European trade 
barriers disappear in 1992. 

There was also talk that 
Vickers, which owns Rolls- 
Royce motors, is keen on 
joining forces with Daimler 
Benz, the owner of Mercedes, 
to bund* a joint raid on 
Jaguar, addle the names of 

slim Told- 89988 Omara679—Mai 
... 

M4 

Ford and General Motors 
were again being mentioned. 

Both classes of Haamersoo 
Property Investment made 
progress, the ordinary rising 
9p to 936p, after 938p, while 
the MAM gained 12p to 899p, 
on talk that a counter-bid to 
the £13 billion hostile bid 
from Rodamco, the Dutch* 
property group, is dose: 

Dealers were claiming that 
Hong Kong Land is about 10 

enter the fray, while the names 
of MEPC and Standard Life 
Assurance (Hammcrson’s 
largest shareholder with 21 per 
cent of the “A” shares) were 
also bring tooted as possible 
bidders. 

Rodamco posted its formal 
offer document 10 
Hammerson shareholders yes¬ 
terday. 

Property analysts stifl think 
that it will take an offer well 
above £10 a share to win 
control of Hammerson. Chase 
Manhattan Securities, the bro¬ 
ker, has said that the group’s 
assets are worth at least £H a 
share. 

The ordinary and “A” or* 

Enterprise moved np 3p to 
481p and Lasme cheapened 
3p to 451p as word went 
round that new* regarding the 
sale of Lamo'a 25 percent 
stake in Enterprise is 
imminent Dealers stiB 
betteve that Elf Aqrftateeh 
the buyer at abort £5 a 
share and expect details 
before the end of the week. 

dinaxy shares of Paterson, 
Zochonh, the toiletry and 
detergent group which makes 
Imperial Leather soap, 
dropped Sp apiece to 310p on 
news of the profits waumiug. 

The company said that 
because of a 14 per cent 
depredation in the Nigerian 
nana, its pre-tax profits for the 

WALL STREET 

half-year to November 30 will 
be lower than last time. 

Storehouse. Sir Terence 
Conran’s BHS, Habitat- 
Motbercare, Heal’s and Rich¬ 
ards retailing empire, leapt to 
210p initially following re¬ 
ports that Mr Asher Eddraan, 
the Wall Street corporate 
raider, had built up a near 5 
per cent stake during the past 
couple of weeks. 

The shares later retreated on 
profit-taking to close 5p down 
at I97p as a spokesman for 
Storehouse informed the mar¬ 
ket that it is investigating the 
identity of shareholders who 
had recently bought shares, 
but he could not confirm 
whether Mr Fridman was 
among them. By the dose, 
about 6 million had changed 
hands. 

Lonrho. Mr Tiny Rowland’s 
international trading group — 
which was effectively put 
“into play” by Mr Eddman’s 
exploits this year when Ire 
benight a 4.7 per cent holding 
and then sold it to Mr Alan 
Bond, the Australian business¬ 
man — dropped 9p to 371p, 
after 367p. 

Speculators have grown 
tired of waiting for tire talked- 
of bid from Mr Bond to 
materialize and they decided 
to liquidate their positions, 
taking into consideration the. 
current depressed market 
conditions. 

Ceevor, the operator of the 
Cornish tin mine which re¬ 
sumed operations in Feb¬ 
ruary, touched 75p before 
dosuig unaltered at 73p 
following the dual announce¬ 
ment that & James House 
Nominees had acquired a IS 
percent stake in tire company 
at 70p a share and that 
Langtry International had 
bought a 6.6 per cent holding 
at the same price. 

Geoffrey Foster 

Dow edges 
ahead in 

early deals 
New York (Renter) — Prices 
were steady on higher ground 
in early trading yesterday as 
the market recovered from 
Friday’s 10-point decline after 
a surprisingly strong employ¬ 
ment report The Dow Jones 
industrial average rose 7 
points to 2,099.28. Traders 
said that investors were en¬ 
couraged by the market's resil¬ 
ience despite tire bearish news. 

Rising shares outnumbered 
fells by about five to four. Mr 
Victor Pugliese, the head 
trader at Nomura Securities, 
said the stock swaps being 
offered by Sara Lee, Pfizer and 
American Express were “a 
little huffish” for the market 
and could have contributed to 
the advance. 
• Tokyo — Prices closed eas¬ 
ier yesterday but well above 
their lows in thin trading after 
concern about a sodden 
worsening in Emperor Hxro- 
hito’s health yesterday morn¬ 
ing abated slightly, brokers 
said. 

Mr Strigera AJriba, the head 
trader at UBS Phillips and 
Drew International, said: “It 
is a slow and quiet market 
Investors were shocked by the 
news of the emperor's con¬ 
dition. The market has been 
tiring and it is a good tune to 
see some correction.” The 
Nikkei index shed 50.82 
points, or 0.17 per cent, to 
29,614.68. It rose 133^5 to a 
record dose on Saturday. 

Falls outnumbered rises by 
541 to 291. Turnover was a 
scant 650 million shares 
against 600 million in Sat¬ 
urday’s1 half-day trading — 
marking die lowest levd in 
about three weeks. 

• Sydney — At the dose of 
floor trading, the All-Ord¬ 
inaries index was down 4.8 at 
1,446.1. The All-Industrials 
index fell 9.7 to 2,415.2, the 
All-Resources 13 to 721.7. 

• Hong Kong - The Hang 
Seng index earned 7.66 points 
to 2,674.92. The brooder- 
based Hong Kong index rose 
5.14 to 1,763.72. 
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28X 26% Grace Co 25% 26 Seagram 58* 50% 
AsNandOl 3Z% 33 GRAlfPao 46% 46% Sears Roeb 39% 39% 
A5 RteMd 78X 79% Greyhnd 28% 26% SecPac 36% 36* 

19% 1ft* Qrtxnen 21 2s Stw8TVxns 72% 73 
Bk Boston 2SX 24 GUVWeetn 39% 35% Smut Bock 45* 44% 
Bank NY 36 34% Hein 44% 44% 

graa* 
Squtob 

53% 53* 
17% 16 Harates 42* 42* 40* 40% 

BknTttNY 36 37% Hewlett Pk 50% 49 67% 67% 
Basfar 17% 17* Hfaon 52% 51% Sun Comp 32% 32% 
DaiiCTari 
Boston - 
BofasCasc 

19% 
62X 

20 
61* 

Honeywel 
1C tod 

60 
aa 

99* 
aa 

TDK 
TRW me 

73% 
41% 

rut 
42% 

38X 39% ITTCp 51 50% Tafadyns 329 330 
58 56X INCO 32% 32% Tenneco 48% 49* 

BrMMsyr 44% 44% tag Rand WI 
tofaralSHri 

32* 33% Texaco 46% 47% 
53% 54% 36% 38% Tax Eastn 30% 30 

BTCMWfcfc 17 16% IBM 119% 118% Texas Inst 37% 38% 
'Bui Nth 75% 75% tot Paper 44 44% TexUta 28% 28% 
CSS 168X 169 taring Bk 78* 75% Textron 24 24% 
CMSEngy 23% 23X JhraAXm aa #5% Travelers 35% 34% 
CPC tot 50% 51 K Mart IU 35% UALCp 

USG Cp 
107* 108% 

CSX Co 

afe 

31 30% Kerr McGee 36% 36* 5% 5% 
31 
16* 

31% 
17 

KtaMyCHt 60% 
46% 

S7H 
46% 

usxcp 
IMavarHc 

27% 
33% 

27% 
33% 

Cafantear 
CantjlSW 

62 62% 105* 105% UnCarUda 24% 25% 
30% 30% Kroger 

LTVCp 
16% 16% UnPacCp 61% 61* 

Champion SOX 30% 2% 2% 27% FTl Chase Man 27* 27* Litton 71% 72 14* 1 Vi 
CMmBnk 33% 33% Lockheed 40 40% Us West 57% 

44* 45% Lone Star 30* 30% UtdTech 39% 39% 
Chrysfar 26 26% ManH-nver 29* 29% Unocal 37% 37 
CUootp 
CfaffcEq 

25% 26X Mamflfa 7% 7% Warn Lanft 78% 75% 
31% 31% Htpco 53 52% Wete Far 66% 68% 

Coca Cola 43 42% Marriott 30% 30% WastgH 51% 51% 
Coigete 
CotombOu 

44% 
36% 

44% 
36% 

MtMvrtata 
Masco Cp 
a tfA-in alrtw 

41* 
24* 

42% 
24% 

Weyarshr 23% 
24% 

24% 
24% 

CnfatnEng 
Onwn&f 

26% 26% 46% 46% 50% 51% 
3TX 31% McOonne* 77% 77* Xarox Cp 54* 54% 

CoraEds 44% 45 MeadCp 39* 40% ZanHh 19 19 
Consol Ng SUM 39% 56* 56% 
Cora Data 17% 17% MnstaMig 60X 59* RAIUlHiN panes 
ComtogGI 66% 66% MoM 44% 44* 
Crane 22% Monsanto 81 61 AgncoEag J i X Curtiss W S3X 53% aa 15% 
Don Gent 18 17% Morgen Jp 35% 35 Can Pacttc 20 20 
Deere Co LJ 49 Monad 39% 38% Cominco 
Delta Akl Cl 48% NCR 52% 52 ConBethrat Ii, 1 
Detroit Edl 16% 16% NLkxfatra 5% 6 Hawk SCan 

asri 
95% 
63 

93% 
62% 

Net Ud &« 
Net Senri 

21% 
9% 

21% 
9% 

Hud Bay M 

Dow Cham 84% 6b% NorlofcSou 30 30* tmpartaiOO 47% 
Dmssrlnd 26% 27% NWBWKfp 

OcwdPetT 
31% 82 38% 

Dupont 
Dim Pair 
East Kodak 

80% BIX 25% 26% TMTntco 15% 
48% 
44% 

45% 
44X 

28% 
46% 

28% 
47% 

Eaton Cp 52% 52% PPG tad 37% 37% Stales 21% 
Emerson B 30 Pec Dtetp 

PecGcsB 
Pan Am 

37% 37% ThnwtN'A* 26* 
BnaryAir 
Exxon 

4% 
43 

18 
2% 

18 
2% 

3.15 
15* 

Fatah Inc 7% 7X Penney JC 52% 52% Weston 34% 

If-Tach Sports neap) 
Jersey Gen Inv Tr 
Jtyes &oup fl40p) 
KranagrapMc Pic 
Mrtffie Group 
Hat Telecom p; 
Newzeetend bw 1 
H in fc—Lfli-in Onto PUBimon rats 
Recti Telecom 
Rhn (11 Op) 

SMAC 
SOT pOp) 

is&a 
Unit Group 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Amercoear N/P 
Bftanrt* N/P 
Sect Mach N/P 
Gael Pet — 
Hickson 
PnMon 
Quadrant 
Ramere 
Select 1 . 
Mtootangtom N/P 

(bane price in twirtef] 

sui rv 

V 
1 N/P 

■m N/P 

Z+h 
B-4 

10 
5*3+2 
20+1 

30 
6-4 
5+1 

6b -*a 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
trwefcy uenrawe lmdw 
i«bers Oecweberlf March 9 
raStam jraw Mm out me 8/12/38 Lenta. 1 

_ _^ Msnsfi 20 
-- ——- -r Tr-n-g* py.Vrtjra tonrix>TPMU BP. Butt Resources. Sen. 
JMgyjL-TOyS WW. Vfctora. Johnatonq-s Paints. StakH. McNpkm, 
(Man Oevy Corp.Vo* Trust. Berratt Deratopnanta, FW. British 8wL 

Caradon pic 
RECORD INTERIM RESULTS 

Ftather substantial growth in the half year 
to 2nd October 1988 

1988 1987 
Sin 

Increase 

TURNOVER 129.8 82.4 58% 

OPERATING 
PROFITS 15.4 10.2 51% 

PRE-TAX 
PROFITS 15.4 9.0 71% 

EARNINGS 
PER SHARE 17^p 12.4p 39% 

DIVIDENDS 
PER SHARE 3.5p 2.5p 40% 

Copies of tiie Interim Statement are available from 
the Secretary at the Companyb Registered Office 
at 30 St Johnh Road, Woking, Surrey GU21 ISA 
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*** * * * THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 6 1988 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 27 

From your Portfolio gold card check your 
eight share price movements, an this page 
only. Add them up to give you your 
overall total and cheek this against ibe 
daily or accumulator dividend figures. If it 
matches or betters this figure you have 
won outright or a share or the daily or 
accumulator prize money stated. If you 
win, follow the claim procedure on the 
back of your card. AI wavs have your card 

available when claiming. Game rules 
appear on the back of your card. 

No. CumpT Group 
Gala or 

tax 

Tsvtor Woodrow (xi 1 

1 Chmnnft Industrials A-D 

3 Mild Ekciriials 
4 Anwnhom 

5 Crav Ek-ci ElceincaK 

I hi Rnx'ham (u) 

— 

7 Yorkshire Eli cm Chemical*. Ptas 

S BchIox 

9 C akcbrcad Rubcv 

jO Ojuical & Med Indusmals L-R 

ll Tl iBdustrqls S-Z 
— (2 r>a*-> 

U Anglo Leasing Hanks, Discount 

14 Radiam Mclal Industrials L-R 

IS Manganese Bronze Industrials L-R 

16 Haynes Publisbing Newspaper*. Pub 

17 El holt (B) Industrials E-K 
— 18 CiK InOintnaK E-K 

19 Meal Trade Sudd Foods 

20 Minpan CntciMe Industrials L-R 

21 Boddingion Breweries 
22 Coukson (aa) Industrials A-D 

23 Walker. Cinx-otnnk Industrials S-Z ' 

24 Triton Europe Oil.Gas 

25 ntesteffield Property 

26 Wcu & Country tows 
27 West Trust Textile* 

28 VrcU-TS Indusmals S-Z 
29 Scon & Robenun Industrials S-Z 
30 Donut Industrials A-D 

31 Reed Im (aa) Newspapers. Pub 

32 Ciivgrove Propenv 

33 Caradon Building. Roads 
34 Carina OiLCJas 

35 Kell Energy OiLGas 

3b whaunan Reeve Industrials SZ 

37 Vimen Industrials S-Z 

38 Dowry MoumAiimft 

39 Caird (Ip Property 

40 Trafford Pari Property 

4) Sovereign OiLGas 

42 Hid Sncnufte Electricals 

43 CiKN (aa) Industrials E-K 

44 Bartow Rand InftmtruJf A-D 
; UtL bail) Ton] 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

BRITISH FUNDS 

M. Grata 

MtfiLO* SOW WK» PVQB 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
in» n» tw m% nm ass 
irax M Ten tmw i«a M 
102 98fc E*cti 10% 1988 98% 
104» 94* Exen U>K% 1889 98% 
103H 94% Euli 11% 1999 98% 
an 9t% Trm s% raaxeo es% 

101% 94 TlVM C 9%% 1988 99% 
97% 95% Tim 3% 1999 96% 

102% 95% TnM 9% 1990 MX 
107% 101% Tint 13* 1990 101% 
104% 99 Enfl 11% 1990 99% 
10m 100% EnCfl 12)4* TWO 100* 
83% 89% Tram 3% 1900 #1 
99% 92* Iren ■%% 19ST-90 KM i 

103% 93% Tren ID* 1990 07% 
01% 97% Such ZY.% 1990 87% 

105* 98% Tran C 10% 1981 98% 
107%100% Tran 11%% 1991 was I 
B5% 87% ftm 5%% 19B7-81 98% 

107% 95* EMU 11* 1*n 99% 
90% 85% Tran 3% 1991 88 
98% 90% Tim 8% 1991 91% i 

113% 10*% Tim 12%% loss 104% 
104% 97% Tran 10% 1992 97% 
109% »* DM C«%% 1992 98% 
08% 02% Tran 3* 1992 82% 
99% 89% Um 8*1992 91% 

112*103% Era* 12%% 1982 WO* 
117X107% Em 13%% 1892 107% 

.. 11% 
9.. 10% 

.. W-1 

.. 103 

.. 11.1 
+54 52 
.. am 
.. 309 
.. 858 .. 12% 
.. 11-0 
.. 133 

4% 32 
► 983 
.. 102 
.. 2% 
.. W-1 

».. 11% 
.. &40 
.. 11% 
.. 34 

8% 
.. 122 
.. 102 
.. 105 

3% 
.. 97 

4* 11% 
.. 125 

12260 
13538 
13512 
11.793 
13323 
10983 
12783 

11.852 
11590 
11.7US 
mow 
11548 
11579 
9567 

10762 
11411 
10%** 
11230 
9520 

1V205 
11549 
1102* 
10972 
0331 

10986 
1t%*5 
10999 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
97% 91 8%% 1993 

10% 1993 
I2K* T8B3 

0% 1903 
13%* 1998 
8*% 1094 
8%% 1994 • 

105* 90% Tran 
115*105* Tran 
93 85% Fima 

121*107% Trm 
101S 90% Tran 
**% go* Tran - — 

125*114% Tran 14%* T994 
119% 108% Em 12%* tow 
120*105 Em 
101* 91% Tim* 
105% 95% Tim 
114*105* Tim 
83% 78 QU 

108* 98 E«* - -j— 
120*107% ThM T2*% 19K 
129% US* Tran 14* 1~“ 
10lH 83* Tim 
133*117% Tim 
123*110% Exffl 
105* Coo* 
124*1W* Trm 
108* 97ft E«ch 
36% 81* Pm 

134*118* Eu* 
87* 79* Tim 

104 96*4 Extfl 
140*124* Tran 15%% 1998 
118* 107 ExOi 12* 1998 

13%* 109* 
9* 199* 

10* 1994 
12% J995 
3* 1990-96 

1014% 1995 

9% 1992-96 
1S%« 1998 
13** 1988 

10*1996 
m% 1907 
10%% 1907 
8%* >097 
16% 1907 

8%% 11 
9%* II 

118* 107 ExOi 
103* 85% Tran 
120*111% EjCdl 
109* 1(951 Tran 
107% 98 Con* 
100* 88% Tim 
126% 117% Tim 
99% 92% Com 

106% 98% Tran 
104% 97% Con* 
129*119* Trm 
09* 01% EWi 

107 94* Cam 
118*109^ EM 
10S% 97* Tim 

12* II 
97.* 1999 

12*% 1990 
10*% 1989 
10*% 1999 
8tt%3000 
13*2000 
9% 2000 

10* 2001 
0*% 2001 
M%19S8 .. 

9* 20<E 
10* 2002 

12*1999.. 
9X%200S 

91% 
B7% 

« 
1tO% 

91 
90% 

114% 
106% 
110% 
»» 
97% 

n»* 
79 

98* 
110% 
116 
as* 

128% 

'* 
ms 
100% 
81% 

124% 
91% 
98% 

130% 
110 
98% 

111% 
101* 
100* 
60* 

117% 

98% 

.. 90 10435 

.. 102 10713 

.. 11M 10824 
M 12» 

.. 123 10844 
4K 83 10305 

wo% 
ua* 

+% 123 
.. 113 
.. 182 
♦S 93 

•4* 102 
.. 113 
♦» 17 
.. 10* 
.. 113 

4* 120 
4* 93 
4* 123 
4% 113 
+% 102 
4% 113 
4* 104 
4% 93 
4% 113 
4% 92 
4% mo 
4% 113 
+* 103 
4% 93 
4% 108 
4* 102 
4% W.1 
4* 93 
4% 109 
4% 9.6 
4% 10 0 
4% 93 
4% 113 
.. 93 
.. 98 

4* 108 
.. 93 

10745 
10379 
man 
10496 
10015 
10776 
6729 

10332 
10308 
mans 
10222 
10507 
10510 
10392 
HUSO 
10380 
TOMB 
10387 
9393 

IO20B 
10446 
10331 
9390 

1030* 
10.168 
10.13* 
9329 

10278 
9342 

mow 
9361 

10503 
8310 
8.9T7 

103*1 
9369 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
106 100* Trm 10% 3KB 
131*122* pm r»* 2000 . 
n7%io8* Tran ii*% »°i • 
108 100% trm .«% 25* 
50% 5*% Fund JS% 1999 . 

io*% w* com 9%% raw 
m*X 93% Com 9%%20BS 
113*105* EM im.% 2005 
127% 118% Tim 12%% 2003 .. 
82 82* Tim 8*a®,.- 

W6* 89* Com **% 2008 
121*112% Tim 11%% 2003 ■■ 
97 89* Tim 8*% 2007 

137* isr* Tran 13*% 200*.. 
tm* pi* 7^— 
92S 85 Trm 

101* 82* Cow 
08* 62* Tin* 
89% R*1 Tim 

131*121* EM" 

UNDATED 
**% 41 Canada 
40* 37% War In 
K\. 48* Com 
03% 30% Trm 
28% 26* Canada 
20* 26 Trm 

INDEX-LINKED 
12**117* Tim IL 2% 1990 
105* » nm A 2% »»C 
06% 92* Tm (L 2% 1994 

1*2 127* Tran «- 2% 
121*103* Tim a ?** ram 
lies 101* Trm [L21V* rara 
120% no Trata a n> raoa 
113* 86» tm 7009 
HB B9% Tm A2*% 3M1 
97% 82% Tran A £*% 20J3 

mss ws um A ay* gwg 
103* 87* Tim A 2SV OTO 
87% 73 Traaa A2*%20S» 

9330 
9.442 
0453 
■ IB* 
3307 
3716 
9344 
9.190 
ano 
9354 
9302 
9379 

4% 43* 
3X% 39% 
3*% 81* 

3% 32* 
2*% 27* # .. 
2*% 27* 

85 
&7 
55 
ai 
65 
83 

134 4M 
MM* 

140* 
119% 4* 
110ft T* 
110 +* 

111* 4% 
118* 4% 
96* 4* 

104% *% 
10211 
88* 4* 

BANKS. DISCOUNT HP 

li-n 

r.-nw T(S 
IW lWr» P»WB»B ~ Pr 

27J 168 MM) teh 
214 155 urej. 

SO H *1*3X3* wean) 
2J4 )?4 MB tkm 2 

10* SSBdWWn . 
27* 1»4 B»» « wnl 
«'i ib uw iw» W 

35u 346 Bx* I4f U» 
ass 334 to* at Sraam 
u enow* 

*63 307 BaUm («l 
35 * Usncnwk 

4.15 D3 IBBW 
77 *5 Bus IMW 

SM 3f6 C*» um 
:t 54 c*ma 

270 ITS Oanwv . _ 
16’, usiAcr HKBBn 
ns osrwam 

M IK Osnt »o* 
or. ttrfdnww* 

K6 liiMVvCdv Ha* 
.« :* lev* i«« 

w MU lawn 
7* *n on. 

.1*0 Ki uw w 
13* W Svaacs man 
.D 207 rant's) 

5: c i* vunjta 
5i0 *i» jnws» rfJBBdiO 
IS8 TJO'.-k'U * »WflB 
407 77? hMMan OcBSoe 
3C'i.'J8 U4*BJ**‘ 
5? *» |i*> 50B B» 

4*3 3.71 IMam 
35* 238 
551 I* tan VS! » . 
SB ST 1*8 ttrt- 144) 
310 3BB PUMiai 

237 2*2 • . ■ 
au 2*0 e+a 
60 83 

247 2St -0 
1 93 -% 
38 J*0 V-J 

IS 19 
3*0 360 
361 3M 

58 a 
407 409 -3 
26 29 +1 

33? 347 I 
50 60 

3® W ♦ .. 
58 At 

213 223 *-2 
Mi ■ 
14 - -■» 

185 US 
71 a ■ 

165% - 
74 32 ■ 

2. V 224 -2 
47 53 •-! 

VO m2 
179 *3Z -1 
!tt> 208 -2 
*0 43 

*85 500 •? 
1 "8 133 ■ . 
» w 
3. M J*7 -? 
V *3 -t 

414 41? -2 
297 380 -2 
SB « 1 
K8 M0 -2 
sir a -i 

-<* 

S3 26 ms 
Zl M 350 

.. I .. 

188 48 H5 
176 48 84 
37 60 89 

273 68 201 
22 7J 180 

M0 41 129 

300 BJ 117 
37 82 «3 
89 4.1 128 

67 W W« 

19 61 93 
123 55 ll 
25 47 82 

240 M »i» 
16 12 IK? 

124 »B 64 
33 79 

178 36 206 

» 63 ’?! 

SU 
7B0 67 . 
ns 4a ao 

337 6.4 93 
313 IJ 08 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Late recovery 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began November 28. Dealings end December 9. §Contango day December 12. Settlement day December 19. 

§Fonvard bargains are pennitied on two previous business days. 

are imde when a stock la ex-dmdend. 

ratios are based on nikttBe prices, (aa) denotes A^dia Stocks. 

Tints Nr»kp*pm IJnlleB 

DAILY DIVIDEND £4,000 
Gaims required for 36 points 

ACCUMULATOR £36,000 
Claims better than 36 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

til 30 Na 0w It R -1 03 08.. 

ggaaf" s s a a ,s 
526 372 SUM CM (H) 473 475 .. 487 09 
ns* 96 T3B to 1(B 107 ■ -* U 12 7.1 

nD« « M -5 39.4 78 112 
2» 3S 4-2 155 55 76 
^ KB „ U » .. 

*35 450 .. CL3 U 1U 

® « IWaaT — 
3S5 278 WMragSC 
IS a DO ft * 
£* a Wi» Ftqo 
«6 440 Kanm 

-BREWERIES 

4Z 

«2 
269 
ta 

09 

a 
14.7 
45 
63 
99 

119 
300 
18 
U 

a 

as taa 
15 117 
U 21.1 
32 173 
06 
67 

If .... 
S ® 
22 200 
AO »7 
37 151 
29 177 
Z\ K4 

ZS) » Dmmkt 

ss»"iD 

49 24 157 
121 18 11.1 

122 11 1U 
218b 39 22.1 
K7 S2 Ml 
M7 15 355 
126 20 <55 
82 19 188 

125 25 205 

BUUXNQ, ROADS 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily 1 orals 

for ihc weekly dividend of £8.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

MOM ns M0 THU ra SAJ Tom 

*00 315 Aaec 
457 ill bgbbe 
« » *mi* 

•S& 90 AndBa 
325 247 MtMHta 
«0 219 BPBH 
320 2*0 
107 53 
219 164 
Z72 181 
113 83 _ 

25 *S I 122 83 Ml Baa 
400 320 Bod 
*74 408 Ska 
398 318 toot 
235 3* Bread 
rro no »r 
157 94 Baa 
1GB 112 c£T 
m* no cm 
is 104 oam* 
388 258 Grata 
140 81 CtaKfcCMdaa 
411 ns CaWQi 
*£ 1% BpaM M8 » ftw 
317 203 COunyaUa 
231 is tei jfcnatm 

ill 
300 175 FMtaMIfeO 
* 75 FfeteBp 
7B 60 teaiT 

285 no BUM 8 Mr 0HJ 160 
615 385 GmaaMT 5» 
2B5 M3 Hamff no 
la n Hmoavsm m 
320 2S Hama VHam 252 
300 291 rags* S * SOS 
90 67 Hct» Bp 74 
a 49 Hum! Md«c 47 

202 Ml tedJBOMD M3 
183 HbJMUItSn M0 
3SB 270 in a 205 

*5 '$ ’s 
260 195 lwB (YJ) S3 
282 184*taeMM 1» 
224 147 HSs 215 

■ M0 04 Matty 137 
203 223 IbnaiMBB) 220 
133 79 Manon Lq 81 
sra as Ifcttmwta 290 
497 354 535»rp SO 
429 341 toalM 36B 
240 SB IBr (GOalta 175 
438 339 Mo*4om (JoMg 339 
UB 67 RSU B5 
18* HNNarertM in* 

MS 166 Nnran Teak* 168 
184 HB 
129 87 
18 7U ___ 

a* i« nmag _ 

111 73 mn Md 73 
450 385 MMM ® 
m ta umm m 
MS +T1 Ftaf»y Snap IS 
312 173 SSliMi 27? 
153 in Sant (JJ 127 
352 278 smqr 3M 
264 211 Tint Ml 213 
360 a nr m 84 
638 SI TmkNMBMW 308 
*03 231 t£| Group 3*5 
300 215 TMMU 337 

isS r:: 

IK 111 . 
192 IS 9M Gw 
Mi 92 wn Mb 
335 261 na'fi 
267 202 WHtar ™ 
262 151 WjW_ . 2W 2ffl M3 wfiaiamin in 
205 ie wn iConadi) M2 

.. .. 78 
SU 57 80 
34 00 220 
U U 103 
S3 U M 
88 82 182 

123 85 78 
50 17 207 
29 03 70 

Ml U 12 
m &s 5lB 
58 52 79 
47 U U 
51 51 151 
BJ 29 182 
3 49 1D.2 

_ 54 88 
48 42 295 
as 5-6 270 
57 58 52 
37 27 94 

51 19 29 
107 3J 120 
13 U SO 
8J 22 134 
40 12 22.1 

MO 48 120 
30 12 12-2 
U SO M 
27 25 78 
57b 20 M3 
15 42 157 
4* 48 llfl 
7.7 U 54 
U 79 11.4 

■O (3 114 
15 10 MB 

109 19 M2 
91 50 87 
29 28 115 

113 52 93 
139 41 97 
25 45 81 
17 U 12 
59 51 85 

157 57 55 

»•» s 
75 14 mi 
57 51 112 
75 15 243 
73 S3 08 

TOO 43 113 
52 47 75 

21J 73 51 
57 19 157 

MJJ 40 99 
29 1.1 .. 

217 79 59 

157 30 452 
156 54 129 
ao 43 II-T 
13 u no 

253 25 97 
45 25 109 

151 13 114 
40 54 16 

17.1 43 U 
59 21 251 
52 49 117 
53 19 159 
77 19 n9 

133 42 112 
WJ 49 54 
39 37 82 

147 26 223 
129 37 114 
72 10 115 

12.1 42 131 
39 24 117 
31 34 154 
32 a.* 60 
59 29 154 
go 4i si 

mo 45 mo 
85 32 112 
33 23 IIO 

103 4? 103 
49 52 93 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 
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TECHNOLOGY 

Compact disc makes a 
new noise in Europe 

Matthew May looks at a new 

Japanese development in the 

battle for CD sales and the fight 

against home recording When compact 
discs were in¬ 
troduced, they 
seemed a hea¬ 
ven-sent oppor¬ 

tunity for the music industry 
to increase sales — the im¬ 
proved quality of CDs could 
not be easily reproduced by' 
home taping, which the music 
industry claimed was eroding 
sales. 

However, the development 
of digital audio tape and the 
promise of erasable compact 
discs started to threaten that 
dream. These products will 
allow customers to make high- 
quality, digital copies of com¬ 
pact discs in the same way that 
audio cassette tape has been 
used to copy vinyl albums or 
prerecorded cassettes. 

Use of digital audio tape is 
hindered by high prices and 
disagreement in the industry 
about how to stop pirating, 
while the quest for cheap and 
.erasable compact discs, which 
would allow consumers to 
record high-quality music as 
well as play them back, still 
looks at least a couple of years 
away. On Thursday the issue 

win be muddied further in 
Europe when the Japanese 
company, Tiayo Yuden, will 
give details of its “record- 
capable” compact discs which 
will play back on conventional 
CD players. 

The words have been care¬ 
fully chosen - its product is 
not an erasable CD but, in the 
jargon of the computer in¬ 
dustry, a WORM (write once, 
read many). It means cus¬ 
tomers win be able to record 
music or computer informa¬ 
tion on to a compact disc once 
but, having done so, will be 
unable to erase it 

Such products, along with 
reusable optical discs, are 
already available for computer 
applications but are seen as 
too expensive for domestic 
use. 

However, at a low enough 
price, the idea should prove 
popular with music lovers. 
The ability to reuse tapes or 
discs is not considered so 
important because audio cas¬ 
settes in the home are primar¬ 
ily used for taping music and, 
once recorded, are rarely 
wiped and used again. 

The discs - expected to cost 
about £5—are covered with a 

Compact discs that can record as well as play back may be a boon for customers, but the 
music industry is unlikely to welcome them 

special coating to guide the 
laser as it records. The record¬ 
ing units are promised to be 
on sale by next summer. 

Taiyo Yuden is weD aware 
that it is presenting yet 
another technology for the 
music industry to worry about 
— especially it as has been 
suggested in Japan, manufac¬ 
turers produce twin-deck play¬ 

ers with both a recording unit 
and a separate player, allowing 
copies to be made of pre¬ 
recorded compact discs. 

It says the products are 
intended for the professional 
market and will not be avail¬ 
able to home users until the 
question of copyright protec¬ 
tion is resolved. The distinc¬ 
tion is likely to be one largely 

of price with players initially 
expected to cost anything 
between £500 and £1,000. 

Earlier this year, the Ameri¬ 
can electronics company, 
Tandy, announced a cheap 
method of producing erasable 
compact discs which could be 
available within two years, 
although analysts were scep¬ 
tical. 

Fujitsu pays more 
millions to IBM 

A European ride on 
Nasa’s Titan trip 

By Pearce Wright Fujitsu of Japan must pay at least 
$237 milium (£128 million) more to 
IBM to settle a six-year*®li dispate 
over its copying of software necessary 
to build computers compatible with 
IBM's most powerful machines, two 
independent arbitrators roled last 
Tuesday. 

Fujitsu has been making payments 
for some time and the sum represents 
the amount still to be paid on a total 
settlement that arbitrators valued at 
$833 million (aboat £450 million). 

The settlement broke no new 
ground, hnt legal experts said its size 
would influence the outcome of similar 
conflicts over “intellectual property” 
such as software. 

The two companies had agree1 In 
1983 that Fujitsu would pay IBM for a 
licence to produce the software. But 
the agreement collapsed when the 
companies could not agree on specific 
terms. IBM called for arbitration 
under a chi use in (he original accord. 
A year ago, the arbitrators disclosed 
the broad shape of a settlement 
without specifying dollar amounts, 
which were announced for the first 
time last Tuesday. 

In return for the payments, IBM 
must give Fojitsn a “reasonable 
opportunity” to develop IBM-compat¬ 
ible computers and permit it to com¬ 
pete in the £10 billion mainframe 
computer market 

Both companies issued statements 

saying they were pleased with the 
rating, and financial analysts were 
divided on whether the outcome was a 
victory for either side. 

The resolution determines the ex¬ 
tent to which Fujitsu can ase IBM pro¬ 
gramming materia] and sets 
gaidelues on bow the data can be 
used. It also establishes a mechanism 
for resolving future ennflifU. Under 
the agreement, Fujitsu will receive 
“interfaceinformation” that win bean 
aid to its programmers. 

John Jones, one of the two ar¬ 
bitrators, said^lt is rather tike giving 
flw specifications for Blithe holes and 
ptu^ ou the back of a stereo amplifier 
so Amt yon can pot compatible stereo 
components together." The programs 
cowed by the agreement are essential 
to the operation of Fuptsa’s IBM 
compatible mainframe computers and 
thus to the Japanese company's 
ability to remain a {ending presence in 
die computer industry. 

The dispute began in October 1982, 
when IBM confronted Fujitsu with 
allegations that Fujitsu operating 
system programs and manuals vio¬ 
lated IBM^ intellectual property 
rights. The dispute was doaded by the 
fact that IBM did not copyright its 
operating system programs before 
1978 and later copyright law left many 
of the issues cowed by the dispute 
vague. 

The most ambitious scientific project 
for exploring the planets is to be 
undertaken by the European Space 
Agency under the title of the Cassini 
Titan mission. From an investigation 
of the distant planets, the scientists 
hope to discover the secrets of earth’s 
primitive atmosphere of aeons ago. 

Proposals were adopted last week at 
a special planning meeting, at which 
the venture was chosen to fill the final 
slot in the agency's Horizon 2000 
programme. 

The programme covers an the new 
scientific spacecraft and orbiting tele¬ 
scopes to be built and launched over 
the next 20 years for the agency’s 13 
member countries. The mission will 
be in collaboration with the US 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 

Fust goal is to explore the at¬ 
mosphere of Saturn’s moon. Titan, 
which is the largest moon in the solar 
system and to land a scientific 
package on the moon. Its nitrogen- 
rich atmosphere could contain a 
variety of prc-biotic molecules, 
providing a possible model for the 
origins of life on earth. In addition to 
its rings, Saturn has a family of 
satellites. 

he discovered the rings in 16S6. Two 
centuries later, the satellite was 
named Titan. 

Titan, being farthest from the sun 
and therefore colder than Jupiter’s 
satellites, is better able to hold the 
molecules of gas rendered sluggish by 
cold, which is why the atmosphere of 
Tuan is the key to the excitement that 
surrounds tire new mission: it is 
composed primarily of nitrogen and 
methane. 

These bizarre characteristics are not 
the main reason to study Titan with 
an atmospheric probe: it is the 
prospect of being able to investigate 
the complexities of the processes 
occurring in this natural laboratory, 
processes that may well throw new 
light on the early history of our 
planet's early atmosphere. 

Nasa has scheduled Cassini for 
launch in April 1996. It will arrive in 
the Saturn system in October2002. En 
route to Saiura, it mil fly by the 
Asteroid 66 Maja in 1997 and Jupiter 
in late 1999. The most important 
event will take place upon arrival of 
the Cassini mission to Saturn. It will 
be the targeting and release of the 
Huygens probe into Titans at- 

Christian Huygens, a Dutch mosphere. A large conical deceknrator 
astronomer, discovered the first will slow the probe down to reach sub- 
Saiumian satellite at the same time as sonic speed at an altitude of 180 kms. 
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Too costly to tap into? 
At the 12th International 
Online Meeting (10LIMX 
eighty-five conference ses¬ 
sions and twelve fringe semi¬ 
nars will be spread over the 
next three days. 

Alongside the conference, 
there is an exhibition with 130 
stands, peddling anything 
from a program called Class¬ 
mate which teaches school 
children — and their teachers 
— how to search online, to a 
graphical database of generic 
chemical structures, which al¬ 
lows the user to search, not by 
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3B2 Power Publishing 
3B2 is a mini publishing solution. It carries 
on from where Pagemaker and Ventura 
leave off. Create breathtaking effects with 
advanced font handling. Large screen foals 
and room facility mean true WYSIWYG - 
no -Sawtooth" effects! Drawing tools recreate graphics without 
add-on software. See it today at our Holborn showroom. 
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The world of huge 
computerized 

databases available via 
a personal computer 
and a telephone line 

comes to London 
today, reports 

Richard Sarson 

keyword, but by the dope of 
the molecule. 

But businessmen do not use 
these services enough accord¬ 
ing to Professor Tom Wilson, 
-of the department of informa¬ 
tion studies at Sheffield 
University. 

Outside the financial 
community, who depend for 
their livelihood on informs-, 
tion on their screens, other 
businessmen often know wily 
about credit ratings, he argues, 
but ignore online marketing 
data which should be of more 
importance to them — the 
rhanging shape of wo rid mar¬ 
kets - and of their own 
customers. 

Professor Wilson also re¬ 
grets that, in big companies, 
keyboard-shy managers do 
not interrogate the screens 
themselves, but rely on 
trained librarians and 
researchers to navigate their 
way through the databases. 

He blames today’s crude! 
menu systems, which are still* 
not friendly enough for them.} 
His own university is trying to* 
devise more effective inter¬ 
active teaming styles, which 
are geared to the different 
ways in which people learn 
these new skills. 

One new kind of database is 
,called hypertext or h>per- 
media. which, by gening rid of 
the Boolean logic of most 

WDswe under-used services 

searches is, according to Prof¬ 
essor Wilson, more intuitively 
graspable, and more in tune 
with human behaviour than 
most databases. 

As well as easing the search 
for information, HyperCard, 
the hypertext system now 
standard with the Apple Mac¬ 
intosh, allows an untutored 
user to build his own 
databases. 

These can incorporate 
graphics as well as text, unlike 
conventional systems. 
Hypermedia systems are, 
however, heavy on machine 
resources, and are still'not 
quite as easy as they are said to 
be. 

Professor Wilson thinks 
that the older techniques are 
more suitable for large and 
complex databases. 

Before online searching be¬ 
comes general, it must become 
cheaper as well as easier. 
Professor Wilson sees the up¬ 
front subscriptions charged by 
most database service com¬ 
panies as faring a major barrier 
to the spread of online en¬ 
quiry. 

Only the rich can afford it. 
He looks with envy at France, 
where the Tetetei services 
have a low flm rate charge, and 
the MxnrtdSjtbe terminals to 
fn***fi the information, are- 

given away by Telecom 
France. 

The European Space Agen¬ 
cy’s Information Retrieval 
Service has thrown down the 
gauntlet by announcing that 
next year, they will stop 
charging for the time spent 
searching for the information, 
but instead charge for the 
information extracted. _ 

This is a revolutionary 
suggestion. It will particularly 
help the casual inquirer who 
has not mastered the slick 
ways of reaching the informa¬ 
tion, and fumbles expensively 
— when there is a time-based 
charge — around the menus. 

Professor Wilson finds that 
in the USA, ordinary citizens, 
as well as companies and 
academia, can use services 
such as The Source, which 
have very low rates outside 
working hours. 

Other technical develop¬ 
ments will hopefully make 
online searching both cheaper 
and mote convenient 

CD-ROM, the data version 
of the contact disc, linked to a 
standard PC puts a vast 
amount of storage — all 12 
volumes of the Oxford English 
Dictionary on two CDs—on a 
searcher’s desk-top, so that he 
does uot have to dial up an 
information provider to get 
information. 

The snag with CD-ROM at 
the moment is that informa¬ 
tion cannot be updated. This 
will change, and Professor 
Wilson is encouraged that 
Steve Jobs’ Next computer is 
to use a new kind of optical 
disc, to which one will be able 
to write as well as read, as the 
machine's basic storage me¬ 
dium. 

• The 12th International 
Online Information. Meeting, 
.organized by Learned 
Information taxes place from 
today until Thursday at Olym- 
nia 2. London 

PERSPECTIVE 

Remember to call in 
your Companies, notably 

those dealing in fin¬ 
ancial services, have 
invested six-figure 

sums in the development of 
tailor-made software pro¬ 
grams designed to give them a 
competitive edge, only to 
discover .that their “secret 
weapon" can be openly pur¬ 
chased by arch-rivals, simply 
because they have not made 
legal provisions to protect 
what they believe they own. 

Last month, Royal assent 
was riven to the new Copy¬ 
right Designs and Patents Act 
1988, replacing the Copyright 
Act of 1956 and the Copyright 
(Computer Software) Amend¬ 
ment Act 1985. However, it 
will do little or nothing to save 
the company which foils to 
protect its ownership of the 
valuable software developed 
within its own organization. 

Work carried out by an 
employee, unless the em¬ 
ployer provides otherwise, is 
the property of the employer. 
The problem for most com¬ 
panies arises when they engage 
consultants who may then, in 
turn, sub-contract or assign 
software development work to 
yet another party. Control and 
confidentiality then become 
diluted if legal measures have 
not been taken to protect the 
company’s ownership rights. 

One company, for example, 
recently embarked on a path 
of systems development and 
called in outside consultants 
who, in turn, recruited addi¬ 
tional freelance expertise and 
a series of exciting software 
programs was created. 

“Who owns the programs?” 
I asked the first meeting of 
company executives and con¬ 
sultants called to address the 
knotty problem of ownership. 
Every hand in the room went 
up. 

The financial director — 
who had originally conceived 
the software ideas - began 
work with fellow employees to 
create the software programs. 
Although they were not aware 
of how and why, the old, and 
now the new. Acts gave the 
company the rigfatsio the pro¬ 
gram. Common law required 
them to keep their innovative 
efforts secret. 

When the workload grew, 
the company booked the ser¬ 
vices of two independent self- 
employed consultants. Both 
were experts in their field. 

One had a letter of appoint- 

legal experts 

£By taking simple 
legal steps your 
company will 

avoid expensive 
mistakes? 

Uoyd Evans 
Partner, Berwin Leighton 

ment which asked him to 
render freelance services, but 
did not mention copyright or 
software source code; the 
other sent in his own contract 
claiming copyright, but shot 
himself in the foot with a 
mutual confidentiality under¬ 
taking. 

Both consultants soon real¬ 
ized that their efforts would 
lead to the creation of a 
valuable software program, 
capable of being sold in its 
own right One of the consul¬ 
tants then fell ill and, un¬ 
known to the company, 
sought the help of another 
consultant Dr B, to support 
him in the critical software 
“breakthrough” period. 

Dr B lived up to his 
reputation by developing the 
software into a powerful fin¬ 
ished product. The consultant 
paid Dr B off and claimed all 
the credit, but this cash could 
not buy him the copyright — 
Dr B had that The company 
owned the copyright to those 
elements of the program cre¬ 
ated by its employees. One 
consultant owned an element. 
Dr B another, while the third 
consultant owned the final 
element, but could not do 
much with it because of his 

contact’s confidentiality 
clause. 

While the company would 
have a non-exclusive licence 
to use the contributions of the 
outside consultants, it soon 
became apparent that not one 
party could alone license — or 
even use - the program 
without the permission of the 
others. 

The situation was exacer¬ 
bated by the fan that the 
company had received two 
lucrative offers from non- 
competitors wanting to license 
the basic system. 

A “ happy” solution - they 
all thankfully agreed - would 
be for each of the copyright 
owners to assign his or her 
legal and beneficial interests in 
the programme to the other 
parties and to themselves to 
hold in common. The com¬ 
pany would act as licensing 
agsnt for all owners of the 
entire legal interest in the 
copyright, thus satisfying the 
third party licensees. Each 
owner agreed to give consent 
to the licences. The revenues 
would be divided in agreed 
shares. 

The company had retrieved 
the situation in part, but still 
ended up having to share the 
spoils of its software victory 
with at least three other parties 
— hardly an equitable arrange¬ 
ment when you bear in mind 
that it had funded the entire 
project. 

The new Act will not protect 
a company from its mistakes 
—to avoid falling into the trap 
of having to share software 
spoils, ensure that consultants 
assign copyright to the com¬ 
pany in writing and are 
covered by confidentiality 
provisions, and that any other 
parties engaged by consultants 
have the same agreement as 
the consultants. 

Where the consultants or 
others will not agree to do this, 
you should use the solution of 
common copyright ownership 
- but at the outset. Remember 
also to ensure that company 
employees have confidential¬ 
ity restrictions written into 
their contracts. 

By taking these simple legal 
steps your company will en¬ 
sure that it avoids a very 
expensive mistake — and re¬ 
tains the competitive edge that 
it sought in the first place. 
• The author is a partner in 
Berwin Leighton, a City law 
firm. 

Learn to love your EEC 
The EEC last week isssued new rules, to take 
effect from April l,to give companies legal 
protection in licensing agreements. They will 
let companies conclude possibly restrictive so- 
called “know-how” agreeements and exempt 
these from EEC anti-trust rules under certain 
conditions. 

The aim is to help companies develop new 
products rapidly in conditions without the 
threat of legal action. 

The commission said know-how agree¬ 
ments account for about two-thirds of 

technology-transfer agreements in the 12- 
nation trade block and cover products and 
manufacturing processes not protected by 
patents or trademarks. 

Under the rules, technical knowledge con¬ 
tained in a know-how accord must be 
confidential and the accord must have 
substantia] technological value. Once these 
criteria are met, the new rules will permit a 
long list of otherwise ami-competitive prac¬ 
tices such as territorial protection and 
exclusive use of the Licensor’s trade marie. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

PROGRAMMERS 
AND ANALYSTS 

Free list of £20, to 

CAPITAL APPTS 

Telephone: 
01-808 3050 

APPLICATIONS 
PROGRAMMERS 
£12,000 to £17,000 

TWs is an excellent opportunity to become invohred wftti the 
design and develop mem of real time transputer based 
controllers for laser printers. Our MINT software environment 
involves state of the art concurrent processmg using IBM PCS 
with transputer accelerator cards wtth electronic connection to 
our laboratories in the UK and USA. 

If you have experience of both high level and assembler 
languages aid are keen to progress apply with CV to: 

Mr W. Abel, Bdotoa Limited 
South Baal Tecftmart. 90 loadeo Rod, Ludon SE1 6LN 

Teteptoee 01-922 8822 

ANALYST/ 
PROGRAMMERS 

Bedfordshire 
Upton Export Limited, part of Unfever p(c — foe world's largest 
consumer goods company, is an international tea business marketing its 
products in a large number of overseas countries, it manufactures and 
martlets a portfolio of tea brands and has more recently moved Into food 
products. The Head Office and principal manufacturing unit are situated 
in Leighton Buzzard with main operating units in Dubai, Saudi Arabia, 
Singapore and the Caribbean. 

The Business Systems Department supports Company operations 
around the world. Hardware installed at Leighton Buzzard comprises 2 
Hewlett-Packard mini-computers and 25 IBM personal computers. Thera 
are approximately 60 on-fine users. 

A progressive development plan has resulted In the need for additional 
Analyst/Programmers who must be competent in COBOL with aroimd 3 
years data processing experience and be eager to undertake training 
In 4 GLs. Preferably candidates wffl also have knowledge and 
experience of HP3000 on-fine and batch systems. 

The salary, terms and conditions, are those you would expect of e major 
international concern and include generous relocation assistance 
where appropriate. 

Application forms axe available from the Personnel Department, 
Upton Export Limited, stanbridge Road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 
LU7 8QQ. Tel: 0525 372200, Ext 209. Alternatively, please write 
enclosing full c.v. and current salary details to Mr T. J. Sands, 
Personnel Development and Training Manager. 
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Tos Distal Equipment Company Ltd, Customer Assistance Desk (UQ, 

PO Box 110, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 3JH. 

Please send me more information on how I can realise the lull potential 

of my company's computing investment. 

Name 

Position 

Company 

MOST COMPANIES 
UNDER-UTHJSE 

THEIR COMPUTING 
INVESTMENT. 

MOST COMPANIES 
HAVE A LARGE 

NUMBER OF PCs. 

THERE’S A LINK. 
Do you have any idea how many PCs there are in your 

company? 

And how much of an investment they represent? 

Recent surveys indicate that there’s more computing 

power in installed PCs than all other computer resources 

put together. 

Yet users of stand-alone PCs derive no benefit from your 

corporate computer network—and vice-versa. Until now. 

Because now, Digital provides the link- A new means 

of integrating stand-alone personal computers into your 

corporate network. And of making your PC investment 

contribute to increased information-sharing ... increased 

productivity... increased effectiveness. 

It adds up to an improved return on investment, through 

improved decision-making. And it costs surprisingly little. 

Use the coupon to find out more. Or phone08006163 63. 

It’s a small investment for a return ■■ 

of such potential. iSJII _ 

Address 
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TECHNOLOGY 
The latest Lotus spreadsheet may be worth the wait 

in computing. 

Leslie Tilley 

writes, yet the 

industry is going 

through a ‘skills 

crisis’ and needs 

30,000 more 
skilled people Of the 300,000 working on. 

computing, only 20 percent 
or 60,000 are estimated to 
be women, although they 

represent about half the UK's working 
population. 'The thing that is holding 
women back is their unwillingness to 
apply for jobs in computing. For 
example, if we advertise for sales 
positions, most of the internal ap¬ 
plicants are women but hardly any 
external candidates are women,'’ said 
Barry Sewaid-Thompson, of Digital 
Equipment, which has a staff of8,000. 

Carol Beech, of the British Com¬ 
puter Society, agreed. “A lot of com¬ 
panies say women don't apply for jobs 
in information technology and this is 
absolutely true." 

They both say this is reflected in the 
number of women entering comput¬ 
ing courses in ' higher education; 
currently 10 per cent of computing 
undergraduates are women, according 
to Women Into Computing (W1Q, an 
organization of higher education in¬ 
stitutions which aims to remedy the 
situation. This compares poorly with 
other professional organizations. For 
example, about SO per cent of lawyers 
and doctors are women. 

WIC held its first national con¬ 
ference at the University of Lancaster 
in July. In the introduction to the 
conference it pointed out that "by 

Pamela Morton, second right, with computing science undergraduates at Thames Polytechnic 

felling to attract woraea, the com¬ 
puter industry is losing out on 
valuable talent and by failing to enter 
computing courses, women are losing 
out on interesting, well-paid jobs 
which remain unfilled". 

Pamela Morton, computing lec¬ 
turer at Thames Polytechnic, said she 
had been able to reverse the trend. 
Twenty-five per cent of students on 
her courses are women. She said she 
had tailored the courses to attract 
women. She thinks, though, that 
companies can do a lot more, because 

Information Technology scheme, 
launched by the Confederation of 
British Industry (CBI) to test whether 
a campaign to address the low number 
of women in computing "is likely to 
interest a substantial number of major 
users and suppliers of IT goods and 
services”. The answer is "Yes”, but 
the next step is still being debated. 

However, the future of the project is ’ 
in doubt. The CBI’s Information 
Technology Skills Agency, which has 
been co-ordinating the scheme, is due 
to be disbanded at the end of this year. 

JOBSCENE 

many women cannot afford to study, 
or are not encouraged financially by 
their family to do so. "If only 
companies would start awarding bur¬ 
saries to women, specifically to get 
girls more motivated. There are no 
bursaries that are specific to girls.” 

Ms Morton said advertising bur¬ 
saries for women at schools would 
also give computing a higher profile. 
They were not "pushing the feet to 
girls that computing is an attractive 
industry". Her advice is: "Send out 
your most successful and attractive 
women to talk to schoolgirls. It isn't 
what you're doing, but how you 
present what you're doing.” 

Both Ms Beech and Ms Morton are 
involved with the Women into 

The plan now is to target schools, 
industry and higher education with an 
awareness campaign. 

Women already working in com¬ 
puting believe they are discriminated 
against. A woman who has been a 
programmer/analyst for eight years 
said: "I have a strong feeling that 
employers look more kindly on a male 
applicant. They seem to look for 
excuses to say *110' to women in 
interviews.” 

Gordon Ewan of the Computing 
Services Association agrees: "I think 
any woman holding a job has to be 
better qualified than her male 
counterpart There is still residual 
sexual stereotyping. Managers who 
are mainly men, and do the recruiting, 

don't want to see the figure go beyond 
that marie as they feel vulnerable ” he 
added. But management was "slightly 
more enlightened now”. 

According to Dr Seward-Tbomp- 
son:"Managers are often more than a 
little conservative in their approach to 
recruitment I believe that this is only 
the tip of the iceberg and that a 
significant dent could be made in the 
problem if managers were prepared to 
use some imagination and take a few 
more risks.” 

Mary Jennings, computer consul¬ 
tant at London-based Microsyster, a 
computing collective which produces 
a quarterly newsletter for women in 
computing, thinks the number of 
women in management is probably no 
more than 2 per cent Computing had 
been around for 30 years and there 
should be more women in senior 
positions by now. "The computer 
industry is not the non-sexist industry 
one is led to believe ” Computing was 
a very attractive industry because of 
tbe high salary and job mobility, she 
said, and offered a suggestion for 
industry if it was serious about 
attracting women. 

"Just look at tbe job advertisements 
—‘Come and join the team' — it's like 
a football game; they're not likely to 
attract women. They’ve got to think 
again. I bet in 10 years' time the 
adverts will be completely changed 
because they will want women.” 

Lotos 1-2-3, the financial 
spreadsheet. Is the most popu¬ 
lar software! application for 
personal computers and a 
crucial tool for many bus¬ 
inesses. 

It has been years since the 
current version, the 2J), was 
introduced and a delay in 
delivering the long-promised 
new 3.0 version has produced 
great turmoil within the 
company. 

Lotos officials demonstra¬ 
ted a working copy of the 3.0 at 
last months Comdex, a large 
computer trade show in Las 
Vegas, mainly to reassure 
customers that the often-de¬ 
layed project was still on track 
and, moreover, that the new 
version would be worth the 
wait 

The goal, a Lotus official 
said, was not simply faster 
performance and new features. 

Frozen 
finance 
but better productivity and 
improved efficiency in finan¬ 
cial modelling. 

Judging by the demonstra¬ 
tions, the new version will be 
attractive to people already 
using Lotus. Checks with 
somelarge corporate custom¬ 
ers at Comdex suggested that 
most companies woe willing 
to wait to see what Lotos has 
to offer, despite aggressive 
attempts by rival spreadsheet 
makers to seduce the com¬ 
panies into switching 
prod nets. 

Some of those rivals make 
unquestionably superior prod¬ 

ucts, including Microsoft's 
Excel and Borland's Quattro. 
However, Lotus seems un¬ 
ruffled and boasts that its new 
version wfll match — and 
exceed - the features of these 
upstarts, including the ability 
to link several worksheets 
within n single file, and pro¬ 
vide an easier-to-use command 
structure. 

But it will require a signifi¬ 
cant development in computer 
hardware. One can expect it to 
demand at least n 286 proces¬ 
sor, a hard disc and at least 
one, or even two, megabytes of 
RAM. 

It also means the new 
version will probably cost 
more than the current one. 

Version 3.0 is so late 
because it is being completely, 
rewritten in the C language, 
growing to 300,000 Hues of 
code from 100,000. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

An Ode to Software Sales 
CIRCA £45K+CAR 

You're bored or over managed 
Your life is ruled by forms 
You'd get the next promotion 
If you kept inside the norms. 

Financially, well life's OK - 
If you like this sort of thing 
It’s average pay for an average day 
With an average car thrown in. 

Butyou know itneedn'tbe like this 
life's not just shades of grey 
It's vivid and it's vibrant 
At “Express’ it's will not may. 

Wedont just have a product 
That’s the best in DSS 
We don't just make our neighbours quake 
When we mention it s ‘Express’. 

Wedont just pay over 45k 
With goals that you knowyou can reach 
We don’t just gear your future career 
lb the needs and the hopes you beseech. 

You'll take pride in your prestige German car 
As you drive to your customer site 
Wedont just purport to gjye the support 
That you need for competitive bite. 

And we dont just gjvefree financial advice 
And an animal medical check 
We give ah of these and some guarantees 
We lay all of our cards on the deck. 

So if you're selling in Finance 
Manufacturing or Government too 
Just pick up the phone, when you've a moment alone 
See what ‘Express' can be doing for you. 

Express—Decision Support Systems 
Call Tim Kemp or Paul Raynor today on 0734 503066,8am to 6pm weekdays or write enclosing CV to:- 

Selection CoBsaltanls 
4th Floor, Abbey Gardens, 4 Abbey Street, Reading, Berks RG13BA. 

DATABASE ANALYST 
UP TO £14,000 PER ANNUM 

IFR Publishing Limited, a leading provider of information, on the 
financial markets and part of the International Thomson 
Organisation, has an opportunity for a database analyst with ability 
and enthusiasm. 

We are now looking for personnel with a sound academic back¬ 
ground and computer keyboard skills to join our Eurobonds 
Database team. Your responsibilities would include the continual 
enhancement of the data being captured. 

IFR will offer you an attractive financial package plus full support 
and training within a challenging environment 

Please apply in the first instance to: 

Karon Sime, IFR Pubfishing Limited, 92 Middlesex Street, 
London El 7EZ. Teh 01-247 6575. 

STRICTLY NO PRESS/AGENCY CALLS 

I.T. MANAGEMENT 
Package worth up to £24,730 

including car 
PLUS 

• Generous relocation expenses 
• Equity share house purchase scheme 
• Free life assurance • Other benefits 

Stevenage is a dynamic local authority dedicated to providing the high 
quafity of services which the people of Stevenage expect and 
deserve. 
Following a restructuring of the Council’s senior management 
arrangements, we are now seeking a first-class professional to 
manage the Information Technology Division. You will develop, 
implement and monitor the Council’s Information Technology strategy 
to take fuff advantage of our existing investment in .technology based 
on I CL Series 39 computers. You should be a self-motivated, wed 
qualified and experienced I.T. professional ready to take on the 
challenges now facing the Authority. 
As well as managing the i.T. Division you will have the opportunity to 
be involved in toe overall management of the Finance Department 
and in the Councd's corporate arrangements. We therefore require 
ambitious individuals who are keen to expand their experience within 
this progressive Authority. 
Telephone Stevenage 740046 (24 hour ansaphone service) for an 
information pack or if you wish to discuss the appointment, 
telephone Ian Paste, Director of Financial Services on 
Stevenage 356177, Ext. 417, FOx No: (0438) 740296 47 
Closing date: December 21,1988. ^ J ij£Q\ 
Die Council is an Equal Opportunities Bnptoyur. WCL 

You must be 

SELFISH! 
To Get a GOOD JOB 

IN Computers 
• Self-disciplined • Self-motivated 
• Self-assured • Self-starter 
Be a Self-starter - fill in the coupon below or 
telephone 0384 378005 (24-hr service) now! 
Be Self-motivated - do it immediately, 
in return we'il send you loads of information 
about employment prospects and how you too 
could move into a highly paid job in Computers. 
We'll also send you an aptitude test Mark'it end 
we'll advise you on your potential. 
A valuable service Free si Charge. 
Leave others to Think about It* - Be SefffsU 

I To: Compateatt U terra tiwat United 
Freeport, Stontetdge. Usst MMJmSs, DTB 7M | 

(No samp feqmreoj fl 
| Please sand me my free information pock and aptitude tost ■ ■ nans 3 

Haste (Mr/Mrs/Mtes/Ms) - 

Prescst OscapatlH 

DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR^ 
Computer Networking 

Salary range £35,000 to £40,000 plus 
profit share, share option scheme, insurances & car 

Digitus has a substantial record from successfully implementing literally hundreds of 
local area networks ranging from standard office automation and productivity 

applications to highly resilient networks providing airport passenger and 
baggage information. 

The company is in the enviable position of being able to make independent 
recommendations in clients' best interests as a result of being able to offer solutions 

based on the products of AT&T, IBM, Novell, 3Com, Torus and others. 

Now the company seeks a Divisional Director capable of growing the networking 
operation into a substantial business: accepting the challenge of positioning 

Digitus as a market leader. 

The successful candidate will be proven in both sales and ,man management; fully able 
to prepare and implement development plans and with a full appreciation of 
maintenance, engineering and software support. A key aspect of the role will 

be the expansion and leadership of a top quality team. 

Being fully conversant with markets, trends and products in the PC/MS-DOS, OS/2 
and UNIX marketplace is essential and a sound knowledge of communications in 

IBM and Digital environments will be highly, advantageous. 

Please write in confidence with details you consider relevant to: 
Mr Alan Wood, Chairman, Digitus Ltd, 16-17 Clerkenwell Close, London EC1R OAA. 

DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR 
Computing Consultancy 

Salary range £40,000 to £45,000 plus 
profit share, share option scheme, insurances & car 

Digitus is an "open systems" company with a ten year track record of successfully 
delivering complete systems, software projects, consultancy and training services. 

The company is now launching its Consultancy and Training operation as a Business 
Division and seeks a Divisional Director to take sales responsibility and grow a 

substantial operation of the highest quality. 

Digitus Consultants use the company's training services in Information Management 
to spearhead their approach to clients for systems and management consultancy in areas 

such as database design, quality management, project management, standards, CASE 
and information engineering in addition to computing and software strategies as well as 

hardware and software selection services. 

The successful applicant will have a proven record in a Consultancy or Software House 
and be able to help develop business strategy as well as defining products, services and 
markets. An understanding of the sales and marketing mix in achieving consultancy 

business is important Knowledge of IBM mainframe and/or Digital installations 
together with a sound appreciation of UNIX is essential. Sales experience 

of training would be valuable. 

Please write in confidence with details you consider relevant to: 

Mr Alan Wood, Chairman, Digitus Ltd, 16-17 derkenweti Close, London EClROAA. 
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HORIZONS 
In the first article of a two-part series, Ann Hills looks at high-level opportunities in Washington 

Advice and consent 
in a top posting At 10 o’clock on a Novem¬ 

ber evening our ambas¬ 
sador in Washington, Sir 
Anthony Ackland, was 

escorting Mrs Thatcher to Blau- 
House, where she was Ronald 
Reagan’s guest- 

Lady Ackland was speaking at a 
glittering dinner to raise money 
for the Washington Home, where 
she and other embassy wives are 
volunteers, comforting elderly res¬ 
idents in the long-term wing, and 
younger patients with Aids in the 
hospice. 

The ambassador and his staff 
work late into the night. The 
Ackiands live in the residence next 
door to the office in Massachusetts 
Avenue, which remains open 
around the clock — vital particu¬ 
larly as London is five hours 
ahead. 

The staff in Britain’s premier 
embassy are S29, of which 32S are 
British- based. The 204 who are 
locally employed (some with Brit¬ 
ish backgrounds) tend to occupy 
posts such as secretaries, commer¬ 
cial officers, security guards and 
drivers. 

Of those posted from London, 
113 are employed by the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office and 
145 on defence matters, including 
civilians employed by the Min¬ 
istry of Defence — reflecting the 

importance in the embassy order 
of priorities of arms control the 
East-West power balance and the 
future ofNato. 

Then there is the consular 
department, beaded by Fleur 
Fraser; commercial and economic, 
sections. Press and public rela¬ 
tions —and, of course, the political 
(chancery) role of the Foreign 
Office. We are an annexe of 
Whitehall not a typical embassy, 
being double the size of embassies 
in Paris and Bonn,” explains 
Francis Cornish, who heads the 
information section. 

Francis, along with other senior 
staff, expects to stay about four 
years. More junior people have 
shorter terms — two to three years 
— but they share a common 
enjoyment Washington is the 
ultimate seat of power. 

Surprisingly, embassy staff are 
not honmed in by bureaucracy.' 
The impression they give is of 
being able to exercise initiative: “I 
expected the diplomatic service to 
be sniffy,” says Richard Clarke, 

■for whom comprehensive school 
was followed by the University of 
East Anglia. A friend said he 
should apply to the Foreign Office. 
Now, aged 33, he is a fast-rising 
First Secretary on the politico- 
military side, with a key role in 
arms controL 

“A lot of my work deals with 
highly confidential material," he 
says. He finds that “people are 
approachable, but you have to be 
careful not to be used by one 
power function against another." 
Mr Clarke is representing British 

interests in helping policymakexs 
in the US — for instance, in 
relation to recently-proposed leg¬ 
islation which would have forced 
Europe to foot the bill for US 
troops in their countries. “I co¬ 
ordinated the lobbying campaign 
with other countries and spent a 
lot of time on Capitol H3L” 

Eventually the campaigners 
won and the punitive measures 
were modified. “Millions of dol¬ 
lars were involved," he says. 

Mr Clarke, who enjoys the 
soda! lift and allows time to 
indulge his fascination in the 
American Civil War, is nearly half 
way through his four years. 

He joined the Foreign Office in 
the executive officer stream, in the 
western European department, 
from where he transferred to the 
faster-moving administrative 
stream. 

Liz Webb, the Third Secretary 
in Chancery (the equivalent of Mr 
Clarke’s former role in South 
America) joined the far eastern 
department of the Foreign Office 

in 1984. “I went to Buckingham 
Palace to meet the new Mongolian 
amabassador, presenting his 
credentials to the Queen,” she 
said. She read Russian and politics 
at Bristol University, but never 
expected to be thrown in at the 
deep end, having to prepare 
briefing papers on Japan for 
ministers. Those responsibilities 
did not involve navel “I went to 
Ulan Bator on holiday," she 
added. She made the move with 
26 boxes of possessions. 

Allison Crawford, personal 
assistant to the bead of chancery, 
has temporarily left her husband 

behind in Mexico Cixy, where she 
was in early 1983. “The Queen 
was doing the West Coast of the 
US and Mexico, so, as I spoke 
Spanish, I set up office in a hotel to 
make arrangements. I met Her 
Majesty on Britannia! there were 
so few of us in the diplomatic 
service there.” Later came the 
earthquake and “18-hour shifts 
trying to contact missing Britons.” 

The telephone on Mrs 
Crawford’s desk rang constantly as 
Downing Street was preparing for 
Mrs Thatcher’s visit. Staff popped 
in and Mrs Crawford coordinated 
their requests for interviews, the 

ftree of the rising yo?nB S»« 

right, and Richard Pratt 

documents and administrative de¬ 
tails. She has a typewriter, not a 
computer, “for security nasons . 
The job is hectic, “keeping one 
step ahead of the chancery", which 
entails listening to news and being 
“in the middle of what is going 

°nTiiat sense of being in the midst 
of a buzzing political scene is 
helped by “the very open society 
here." according to Richard Pratt, 
a£d 39, the economic counsellor, 
seconded from the Treasury.to 
undertake this key role, which 
specializes in banking and tax¬ 
ation and involves lobbying. . 

For example, he helped in 
improving a Bill passed by Con¬ 
gress to keep track of money 
“laundered" by drag traffickers- It 
would have entailed foreign banks 
keeping records of US currency 
transactions worldwide- We lob¬ 
bied hard and fest with other 
countries," be says, and the leg¬ 
islation was modified. 

The scale of salaries in the 
embassy are modest — those 
interviewed earned from about 
£10,000 to more than £20,000. 
plus free accommodation. In turn 
they work beyond office hours, 
appreciating that Washington is a 
way of life — a prize posting. 

• Inquiries about the 1989 en¬ 
trants can be obtained from the 
Personnel Policy Department, For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Office, 
London SW1 (01-210 8121) 

• Thursday: Going to the 
top in Washington 

Graduates 
showing 
enterprise 
■ More graduates are enter* 
big permanent work sooner and in 
a wider range of occupations, 
including seB-empioyment, says a 
major graduate employment 
survey published last weak. 
What do graduates do?, com* 

j ......Ilii Ku (ha Auoriitfain 

Services, touna mat in (mi, ' 

per cent of university gradu¬ 
ates, 61.5 per cent from poly¬ 
technics, and 63.6 per cent 
from colleges of higher education, 
had started work shortly after 
graduation. Unemployment levels 
are also down. These were, 
respectively, SS per cent, 9-2 per 
cent and per cent six 
months after graduation. 
"The numbers of graduates 
becoming sett-employed or 
setting up buslnosses straight 
from higher education have 
shown an interesting rise 
during the last year or so." says 
Alun Jones, senior careers 
adviser at Huddersfield 

‘enterprise society1 seems to be 
getting through to students." 
Students in school sixth forms 
and colleges of further education 
can draw considerable en¬ 
couragement from the continuing 
trend towards eanier perma¬ 
nent work. The authors of the sla¬ 
vey conclude that overall 
career expectations and pros¬ 
pects are better with a degree 
than without one. 
• Copies at'What Do Gradu¬ 
ates Do? are available, priced 

01-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
A MAJOR CHALLENGE IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

COUNTY SURVEYOR 
Salary up to £48,000 pa Based in Winchester 

Hampshire is one of Britain's largest and most progressive County 
Councils. We are searching for an individual with the professional 
expertise and management credentials to meet the challenge of 
leading our County Surveyors Department through a period of 
rapid change. 

You will be making a significant contribution to a wide variety of 
issues which currently include a major transport strategy review, 
the implementation of a management plan plus many other new 
initiatives. Your objective will therefore be to ensure Hampshire has 
the best advice to support its population, and buoyant economy. 

Candidates must be able to demonstrate achievement in senior 
management and have the skills and presence to represent the 
interests of the County Council in civil engineering and related 
matters, both locally and nationally. 

In addition to asignificant salary this key position will also 
receive the following benefits: 

t Personal allowance of £1,700 # Pension enhancement at 
age 60 • Entry package on relocation, including a mortgage 
subsidy • Car leasing 

For full details contact the County Manpower Services Officer, The 
Castle, Winchester, Hampshire S023 8UJ. Tel: (0962) 847700. 

Closing date: 6th January 1989. 

APPEALS AND 
PUBLICITY 

SECRETARY 
The Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid Association, an old-established charity, 
with a turnover of £7 mfHion a year, is seeking a person to take charge of 
all its appeals and publicity work. The post would be based in the 
Association's headquarters in Kensington, but a certain amount of 
travelling round the country would be involved. 

We give financial support to almost 1,000 people, and run Residential 
Care and Nursing Homes for a further 370. The charity is by nature 
somewhat specialised and it does not undertake the kind of high-profile, 
national fund-raising appropriate to charities with a wider popular appeal 

Previous experience of fund-raising for a charity would be an advantage. 
We are looking for someone who would be sensitive to the DGAA's 
position, and who could both undertake the development of new sources 
of support and give practical assistance with major social events, as well 
as overseeing an advertising programme of over £150,000 a year. 

Salary will be negotiable around £17,000 p.a. There is free medical 
insurance cover and a generous pension scheme. 

Applicants should send a full C.V. as soon as possible to Miss Sue Rigby 
at the address below: 

DGAA 
DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK'S 
AID ASSOCIATION 
VICARAGE GATE HOUSE 
VICARAGE GATE 
KENSINGTON 
LONDON W8 4AQ 

TELEPHONE: 01 - 229 9341 

01-481 1066 

LEGAL 

County Council 
applications from ail sections of die community. 

SOLICITOR (2 POSTS) 
Salary: Scale PO (33-41) £13,497 - £16,782 p.a. 

Required in the Chief Executive/Cierk*s Department, County Hall, Preston, 
to deal with Child Care. 

Each appointment win be made at four salary points within the range PO 
33-41. However, the right applicant can expect a commencing salary 
above the minimum of the range, the top of the scale being £15,417 - 
£16,782. Benefits include casual car user categorisation, assisted car 
purchase scheme and, where appropriate, generous removal and 
disturbance allowances. 

In addition to quafified solicitors, applications wiFI be considered from 
those about to qualify and from barristers. Whilst the posts are toll time, 
applicants interested in part time work only are welcome to apply and will 
be seriously considered. Previous local government experience, although 
desirable, is not essential. 

Working for one of the largest local authorities in the UK wiN provide 
opportunities for advancing your career in local government The County 
Council also has a good record of promotion to more senior posts within 
the authority itself. Lancashire offers an attractive combination of a 
plentiful supply of quality housing, large areas of scenic countryside, a 
strong public transport presence and an excellent motorway network. 

Application form and details from Office Management Section, Chief 
Executive/Clark’s Department, PO Box 78, County Had, PR1 8XJ, quoting 
Ref No 41/88/155. 
Closing date: 16th December 1988. 

HAMPSHIRE 
Hampshire County Council pursues a 
policy of equality of opportunity. 

LINCOLNSHIRE MAGISTRATES’ 
COURTS COMMITTEE 

A MAJOR MANAGEMENT 
CHALLENGE 

APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF OFFICER AND 
CLERK TO THE COMMITTEE 

Salay if) to c£33£Q0 pa. (pay awanl pending) 
Management Consultants harecamedortamajff^ 
CouteSeivire in Lincolnshire. To implen^ 
through major change the committee wish to appoirt a ^Officer art Cfefk^ 
the Courts CommUee. 

Itenewportwfltettehertoftheseiviceartprincipdadvisertoihe 
committee. He orshe shall be responsible for the management of the Gouts 
Seivire.mdadlngfinance.pienfees. personnel, the introduction of new 
tec^inokjgy.forsenricirstheconntitteefteelfandifrBqunsd.lhetr^nirigof 
magistratesandslaft.TtepasihGWerv^be 
office Bely to be based in the historic and pleasant Cathedral Ctfy of Lincoln in the 
nxfde of rural Lincolnshire. 

TheCourty^ISF^ttySessionalDivisictnsareproposedtoberBorganisedifBo 
rfinecfivisionsancifrveecferfcshqK.eachtobeheadedbyaJusticeCsCtevk 
ggn^singfestetutotyreyw»saaiBS. 

The Chief Officer wS be a fd-timefreestandmg Ch# Officer and CWcwithas 
broad a managerial and financial experience and towtedgeofthewttngsof 
IheMaglstica^'CoiJsIsSenaceaspossfiifB.AccoKSrigly.nopailiadar 
profes^onalbackgrottodtsprBSCTiiiBilOtMsfancftigOericstotbeJustices, 
general managers, fawyere, accountant and administtattrsepabteoi meting 
tfiisbiDadreqiiifeniBrrtanddenionstFertfngabflitytoplan.duectandooriirDlan 
effeahrearKJefficaentCoiatsSecviceareinvitedtDappty'. 

In akHon to the salary the ratawig package is offered. Relocation expenses 19 
ai^^inexc^)tkraIrases,alrasedcarw^arempio)er'scontr4x£»nupto 
£1,500, mortgage facSties, Group BUPA Scheme of substantially reduced 
subscriptions aidagoodoca^jiionalpensioR scheme. The comniteewibe 
kiter^BdBidiscussnrigwilhappficsitsnon-tiaditiondftirinsofcoraracL 

The dosing date for apptefatt is 31atDecetaber1988.lntenriewswB 
beheldeaitynJanuiy. 

■nwjobdescrii^andfiatiiBrdrtribwenrailihlHfrnm 
Me. C. R Houlderaha*, Cotnty Offices, Hewiand, Lricohi LW1YL 
TeUincah (0522) 552222. 

R.J.D. Proctor, Clerk to the Magistrates? Gouts Cooxnfitee. 

CAMPAIGN/DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

Templeton College is launching a fundraising campaign in 
close collaboration with the Campaign for Oxford 
fundraising for Management Studies. 

A Director is sought to provide executive support for the 
campaign task force and to take responsfoility for other 
capital and annual fundraising. 

The position will demand accomplished interpersonal 
skills, the talent to apply them at the highest level and 
oral and written skills to present and negotiate a case 
dearly, concisely and persuasively. Experience with 
higher education, management training, fundraising or 
maiketlng would be desirable. 

The salary is negotiable but IBcely to be in the region of 
£25,000. 

For further details contact Mrs Ann Bond In the 
President's office. 

SL. Templeton College_ 
OdodQXISNY M{08B5)735422 TetacSSKUallnTEMCOL Tdeove10865173537* 

Assistant Solicitor 
up to £15,417 per annum 
plus leased car scheme 

in our busy tegs! office based in the centre 

WearelooMng for aracentiy quafified Softener <or one about to quanty) from 
*ther thapurac sector or private practice to deal with a wide variety of leoal 

-w—e“l. planning, economic development and 

of the thriving Cathedral chy. 

WearelooMng for e recently quafified Soficttor {or one about to quality) from 
after the puKcsertor or pnvatB practice to deal with a wide variety of leoal 
wtoprirop^advocacy. houstog. planning, economic development end 

Opportunity wll be. given for attenefing Committees and for personal/career 
development . 

Benefits wB include: 

- leased car scheme 
- staff restaurant 
- ftexMfme 
- ft* reimbursement of removal, legal and estate agents fees 
- resettlement allowances 
- seperaflon/lodglng afiowances 
- opportunity for sponsored poet qualification training 

21S8 pH‘“e ^ Rt"n 

32*324 (Eat 2136). Closing date for eppfications la 16 December, 1988? 

NORTH MANCHESTER 

HEALTH AUTHORITY 

DISTRICT HEAD OF 
PLANNING & 
ADMINISTRATION 
27,540 pjL plus opportunity for performance 
related pay. (pay increase pending) 

RUtming the appointment of the previous posthoider to ■ 
um Genera] Management post wo seek a sett reliant «nd 
enftubastie psreon able to worv under pressure and wtw has 
s successful record of achtovemont in a large scale 
organisation. 

The pasfteider wa be a management board member with 
responabety for ei our Health Semca pienning, Central 
Artrt rtistratton and various Detect functions Including 
Authority Support, Education and Training, Works and 
Personnel, 

ThhisapoatwiftmanychaierigealntheDiaatetthat 
recently won the Sunday Tfcnas 'flea* Of Health' competition. 

informal enquiries to Mr. CMM. Brown. Dtewa General 
Manager. Eat 2B38 

Job Deicilpflan and nppBoaUcn form here Dtrttat 
Personnel Department, North Mancheatar Health Aidhoritr, 
DMrict Offices, Central Drive, Craapeafi,llBnd«atr MB 6RL 
Tefc 061-795 4567. EaL 2591. Ctoeing date for completed 
appMeriona: S December 1988. rtaaea quote reft 060 

WE ARE AN EQUAl, OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

LEGAL ADVISER 
IN WEST SUFFOLK 

MAGISTRATES' 
COURTS 

£11,418 - £16,029 
(Pay Award Pending) 
Applications are invited for the above 
appointment from banisters or solicitors 
ana recently qualified lawyers may apply. 

There are six Magistrates' Courts in the 
West Suffolk area and this is an 
opportunity to join a team of seven 
lawyers at the Bury St Edmunds office. 

Applications marked 'Confidential' giving 
details of age, qualifications and 
experience, together with the names of 
two referees, should be forwarded to me 
as soon as possible. 

Michael J. Guy, LLB, 
Cleric to the Justices 

Shire Hail, Bury St Edmunds 
Suffolk IP33 1HF 

Council of the—,_ 
CITY OF CHESTER 

LEGAL SERVICES DIVISION^ 

„ SENIOR SOLICITOR 
(ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES) 

POF/G £15,417-£18,078 

^£5 IK?" Providing legal services. You wiH 
lncSj^™™r^2Lenvironman,al services 
•rouang planning, highways and waste disposal. 

*" Mata* wM*1 ,s sp®cjacutorfy attractive but with affordable 

Nottingham and Sheffield. 

Car allowance and relocation expanses scheme. 

*"* aPPB‘»nts Interested in 

Dertiyshlre. DE43AG. tel fOH? 

Closing date: 21 December. 1988 

Bfttual orientation, rac?crw!d’(»£? 
__ Pftnlc or national origin, or disability. 

Supports Nuclear Free Zbnes^ 
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Commercial 
Conveyancer 
Major Oil Company 

A major oil company is seeking a Com¬ 
mercial Conveyancer to join its Legal 
Department in Central London. 

The job requires the ability to handle 
a variety of conveyancing work connected 
wiui the Company's retail marketing acti¬ 
vities in the UK, and related matters. The 
successful candidate will have good all 
round commercial conveyancing 
experience. Candidates must also have a 
commercial approach and good business 
sense, as well as the ability to communi- - 
cate clearly and concisely at all levels in the 
Company. 

Please write giving details of age, 
qualifications, experience and present 
salary (as well as a telephone number, if 
convenient), quoting reference 788/LB/88 

.to: Lisa Booth. Consultant Austin 

including the Company’s car scheme, v 
fully reflect the responsibility of the 
position. Relocation assistance will be 
provided if necessaiy 

COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITOR 

TO 50K 
CITY WORK IN 

WESSEX ENVIRON 

PARTNERSHIP 
DESIGNATE 

UNDER 35 

0935 815506 
MARY MALE 

ACCORD PERSONNEL 
1 PRIESTLANDS LANE 
SHERBORNE DORSET 

telephone her on 01-437 9261 (01-256 
6925 evenings/weekends). 

Applications are forwarded to the 
client concerned. Companies in which you 
are not interested should, therefore, be 
listed in a covering letter to the Confidential 
Reply Supervisor 

Austin _ 

CRIPPS & SHONE 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
This mute-office firm based in the 
Thames Valley is seeking to 
recruit a young and energetic 
solicitor to take up this new 
position at the refurbished High 
Wycombe office. The workload 
will comprise mainly civil and 
commercial litigation, but 
experience of advocacy wouid be 
a definite plus. 
If you would like to discuss this 
position please phone Keith 
Green, Managing Partner, on 
High Wycombe 465777 or send a 
Cv to him at Cripps & Shone, 
Vintner House, 4 High Street, 
High Wycombe, Bucks. 

CRIPPS & SHONE 

Recently qualified and looking 
for a progressive move? 

Well-established and rapidly expanding 15 partner Birmingham 
City Centre Firm is seeking energetic, able and forward-looking young 
Solicitors (up to three years’post admission experience) for challenging 
new poses. 

Company/Commercial Department- three posts 
- handling company acquisitions, disposals, restructuring and 

general corporate dealings; 
- specialising in intellectual property and pensions work; 
- assisting in the establishment of a department dealing with EEC 

Law and expansion into the single European market. 

Commercial Litigation Department- one post 
- dealing with own caseload of a wide variety of commercial 

litigation. 

Commercial Property Department-one post 
- dealing with all aspects of sale/purchase/lease of factories/' 
' offices/shops, development work and property taxation. 

Why not join the West Midlands business boom now? Excellent 
reasonably-priced housing and beautiful Warwickshire, 
Worcestershire and Staffordshire countryside within easy 
com mating distance.. 

Send yourCv. now to-.- Mr C J. B. Flint 

5HAKE5PEARE 
DUGGAN LEA 

CCQ 
10, Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 5R& 

Telephone: 021-632 4199. Facsimile: 021-643 2257. 

OSWALD HICKSON, 
COLLIER & CO 

LIBEL LAWTERS 
We are seeking two lawyers to join our expanding Media 
Department, currently six partners strong. 
Both will have at least two years’ post admission or post 
call experience in the field of libel. For the more senior 
applicant there is the opportunity of an early partnership. 
The work involves pre-publication advice and claims 
handling for clients including two national daily news¬ 
papers and several magazine, book and provincial news¬ 
paper publishers. 
Apply in writing please with full personal and professional 
details to Richard Shillito, who will treat all enquiries in 
confidence. 

Oswald Hickson, Collier & Co., Essex House, 
Essex Street, Strand, London WC2R 3AQ. 

Tel: 01-836 8333 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
LEGAL 

City Attorney & Environmental Health 

Deputy City Attorney 
Post B100 
Salary up to £25,000 

j Are you a Solicitor with substantial local 
: government experience and formal management 
i training 
i who can: 
★ manage staff effectively? 

★ inspire the confidence of your clients? 
★ produce a high standard of written work? 
★ present a persuasive case, orally? 

If your answer is YES to these questions then you 
could be the person we are looking for! 
Because of under-representation in this area of 
the Council's work, Women, Ethnic Minority | 
people and people with disabilities, are positively 
encouraged to apply. 

A place may be available at The Workplace 
Nursery lor employees with children 6 mths-5 yrs 
old. 
Where relocation is necessary, expenses to a 
maximum of £2,650 phis approved removal 
costs, together with help in finding temporary 
housing accommodation, are available. 
Application forms (returnable by 3rd January, 
1989) and further details which will include a job 
description, CALL-IN, RING or WRITE to Director 
of Personnel & Management Services, 4th Root, 
•B* Block, New Walk Centre, Watford Place, 
Leicester LEI 6ZG. 
Tel (0533) 549922 Ext 7099 or a recorded 
message service is available on (0533) 549848. 
As part of the City Council's commitment to an Equal 
Opportunity Policy, applications are welcome from people 
regardless of marital status, sex, race, sexual orientation 
or disability. Disabled persons are guaranteed an interview 
if suitably qualified and/or experienced. Job sharing 

applications are welcome. 

Leicester City Council 

FLYDE BOROUGH COUNCIL 

CLERK AND CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

(Salary range £31,083 to £34,191) 
(plus fees associated with elections) 

The Council invites applications for appointments to thepost ofCterk 
and Chief Executive Officer from Banisters or Solicitors who can 
rtnmnnsnate a proven record of leadership and achievement at a 
SSgSnSm level. The appointed person will betoeH^drf 
me Council^; paid service end will, in addition. assurrw responsibility 
for a department dealing with committee administration. legal 
services, personnel matters, publicity and information. 

tho twmiah of Flvde is one of fourteen Lancashire Districts and is 
noTof the River RibWe. between Bleckpodand 

pKSon It is prosperous in terms of housing qimlrty, spedal 
^vtfonment. toctfkxi and emptoymerrt opportunities. It has a resident 

population of some 72,800. 
da tails of this important post are avaflabte from: 

O^icerjJXst Annos. Lancashire FY81LW. 

Telephone: (0253) 721222 Ext 3S5. 
dosing dates 12th Decembar 1988. 

FINANCE 

DEPUTY 
REGIONAL 
TREASURER 
Circa £28,000 plus 
performance pay plus car 

Eight hundred million pounds. Three 
mHlion people. 

In the South West, that responsibility 
rests with the FiegionaJ Hearth Aulhorriy-a 
streamlined, mum-disciplinary and highly 
professional organisation. 

Our first job is to provide an efficient, 
reliable heath care service. A service 
managed by local district managers, who 
work within sgreed performance and 
achievement targets. 

The Deputy Regional Treasurer's 
responsibStres encompass aH financial 
aspects of the primary tasks of service 
pfenning, resource allocation, monitoring, 
performance review and trouble shooting. 

It’s a role which calls tor an exceptional 
individual with a proven professional trade 
record and weB developed presentation and 
persuasion skills. It requires a practical, 
highly committed person, able to inspire the 
confidence of Chief Offices througflioutthe 
Region. 

In professorial terms, you need to be a 
well-educated and qualified Accountant, 
ideaHy in your early thirties and ambitious to 
take up this challenging career development 
opportunity. 

Circa £28,000 plus performance related 
pay is offered, together with teased car and 
a generous relocation package, and 
promotion prospects to Chief Officer level 
are superb. 

For a comprehenswe information pack 
please write to Arthw A WBson, Assistant 

Health Authority, 26/27 King Square, 
BS2 8EF, or telephone Mrs Deborah Nye on 
Bristol (0272)423279Ext3364(Ansaphone)L 

The Closing Date for applications is 12th 
December, 1988and interviews wfll be held 
in Bristol on 4th aid 5th January, 1989. 

An Equal Opportunities 
Employer. 

South Western 
Regional 
Health Authority 

—THE MIND SHOPS- 
Accountant 
Circa £18,000, Bayswater 

THE MIND SHOP. Are an established network 
of 75 Charity shops throughout England and 
Wales. Raising funds for MIND, the Movement 
for Mental Health. 

We are seeking to appoint an accountant to 
assume full responsibility for aO aspects of tits 
accounting functions at both shop and 
head-office level. 

The ideal camSdate should have experience of 
managing a small team and be able to make a 
srgnficant contribution to the aims of the 
organisation. 

For a job description and application form, 
■please ring 01 727 5414. Or writs to 

MINDS MATTER Ltd 
Church House 
Newton Road 
London W2 AS 

j*' i VJx.i >Of■ ''•vf • ' w■ 

TECHNICAL 

BOROUGH 
PLANNING OFFICER 
To £28K + Performance Pay 
As a consequence of a major departmental 
restructuring exercise and the introduction 
of a new management style the Council is 
now seeking to appoint a Borough 
Planning Officer on a five year fixed-term 
contract basis. 
THE JOB 
We require a top class manager to lead one 
of the busiest Planning Departments in the 
country, currently handling over five 
thousand Planning and Building Regulation 
applications per annum. The Department is 
involved in processing the Torbay Local 
Plan towards Adoption in 1990, in the 
preparation of a variety of planning briefs 
and environmental Improvement and 
conservation schemes for the area, as well 
as playing a major role in the Council's 
Tourism Development Action Programme. 
Major schemas/proposals for the area 
currently indude:- 
* Town Centre redevelopment 
* Leisure and out-of-town developments 
THE PERSON 
The successful candidate will currently be 
holding a senior position either in Local 
Government or private planning practice 
and will have the necessary qualifications, 
flair, aptitude and ability to manage and 
motivate staff. As part of the senior 
management structure of the Authority you 
will contribute fully towards policy planning 
for the Borough. 
THE ENVIRONMENT 
South Devon is renowned for its natural 
beauty. Torbay itself has 18 miles of 
coastline, superb leisure and recreational 
facBHies, with Dartmoor National Park on 
the doorstep. Communications nationally 
and internationally are excellent. 
For an information 

contact the 
Personnel 
Section, Torbay 
Borough Council, 
Town Hall, 
Torquay. TQ1 
3DR. Tel- (0803) 
218044. 

Applications to 
be received by 
23rd December, 1988. 

TORBAY 
BOROUGH COUNOL 

MULTINATIONAL PLC 
London 

to £32,000 + benefits 
If you arc an enthusiastic solicitor, aged 26-30, seeking to 
broaden your commercial experience within a dynamic 
environment, this key appointment may be suitable. Our 
diem is a highly successful international company who 
requires a calibre solicitor to handle a broad spectrum of 
corporate commercial matters, due to the diverse nature 
of the Group's interests. The career prospects are 
excellent 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
City 

to £35,000 
As an enterprising commercial solicitor you will be 
looking for the opportunity to handle an unusually wide 
variety of corporate issues. This City practice, with 
strong international ties, is seeking an ambitious 
solicitor with up to five years' experience to join their 
friendly and dedicated learn to collaborate dosely with 
their major Clients. The work is demanding and 
challenging and your achievements will be recognised 
and rewarded generously. 

Please contact Lisa Wilson who will treat all enquiries in 
confidence. 20 Cousin Lane, London EC4R 3TE. 
Telephone 01-236 7307. Fax 01-4891130. 

WILSON STEPHENS 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS FOR THE LEGAL PROFESSION 

Citv./West End 

CORPORATE TAX 
£ EXCEPTIONAL 

We are instructed by a substantial City practice to 
introduce a specialist lawyer with around five years' 
experience for its corporate tax department The 
department provides a comprehensive tax planning 
consultancy service to public and private companies here 
and abroad and includes advice on mergers and 
acquisitions, land taxation and mists. The salary will be 
highly competitive and there is the definite prospect of 
imminent partnership. 

CO/COMMERCIAL c. £35K 
On behalf of a progressive West End practice we are 
seeking a competent young company/commercial solicitor 
to supplement its ensting team dealing with a range of 
corporate and commercial transactions including high 
quality Yellow Book work. 

EEC/COMPETITION c. £35K 
A major City practice with considerable overseas 
involvement seeks a young lawyer to join a sizeable team 
active in UJC and E.ELC competition and trade law. The 
successful candidate can look forward to a stimulating 
workload in a friendly and informal environment together 
with excellent prospects. 

CONSTRUCTION c. £27K 
A lawyer, qualified for up to two years, is required by this 
established City firm for its expanding construction and 
engineering department A background in good quality 
litigation, preferably in building, is essential 

Greater London 

CONVEYANCING £25K 
Our client, an established and forward looking practice in 
Woolwich, South East London has an immediate 
opportunity for an admitted solicitor to undertake a 
demanding caseload, largely comprised of residential 
conveyancing. 

LITIGATION £NEG 
We are instructed by an expanding practice in North 
London to introduce an able litigator with at leasi 5 years 
experience to handle a demanding civil litigation caseload. 

Town and Country 

TRUST PARTNER 
DESIGNATE c. £25K 
Our client, a medium-sized firm with offices in 
Manchester, currently seeks an experienced solicitor of 
proven ability to take charge of the trust department. 
Ideally aged between 30 and 40 with good knowledge of 
wills, trust and probate. Salary will be around £25,000 with 
excellent partnership prospects. 

NON-CONTENTIOUS c. £18K 
A solicitor is required by a lively Cornish firm to undertake 
general practice work with an emphasis on conveyancing, 
both residential and tight commercial Three years post 
qualification experience would be preferred but others will 
be considered. Remuneration package will be in the region 
of £28,000. 

COMPANY 
COMMERCIAL £NEG 
An immediate opportunity exists in a busy Bournemouth 
practice for a company commercial solicitor with 1-2 years 
post qualification experience. A working knowledge of the 
Financial Services Act wouid be an advantage. Salary will 
be negotiable depending on age and experience. 

fitw fP£rsoimeC 
PmpFRORCSNTUUnH} 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WCZB4JF Tel: 02-2421281 

(answer-phone after office hours) 

SOLICITORS 

LITIGATION SOLICITORS 
Our Brighton office seeks to recruit two additional litigation assistants, 
preferably newly qualified to 2 years post qualification experience, one 

either with or seeking to develop a specialisation in family law (including 
child care), and the other in commercial and/or personal injury litigation. 

A challenging work load, competitive salary 
and other benefits are offered. 

Please telephone or write, with full CV, to: 
Jeremy BucfcweH at 3 Pavilion Parade, Brighton, East Sussex BN2 IRY. 

Telephone: 0273 686811 
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Lord Devlin and Lord Seaman in 
The Times Jast week raised fun¬ 
damental questions about the way 
our legal system deals with mis¬ 
carriages of justice. The fate of the 
Guildford Four, serving life for 
the public house bombings, “has 
shattered our belief that there is no 
one in any English prison serving a 
sentence of more than a year who 
has not been found guilty by ajuxy 
which has beard substantially aU 
the relevant evidence", they 
wrote. “Our constitutional law on 
which our freedoms depend has 
been disordered.” 

Earlier this year the distin¬ 
guished Scottish Law Lord, Lord 
McClusksy, told the International 
Bar Association conference that 
"vast numbers of people are being 
punished for crimes they did not 
commit" and that there was Ma 
lack in our systems of criminal 
justice of more effective means of 
remedying an injustice". 

Their comments may have sur¬ 
prised many people. After all 

House of Lords 

Correcting miscarriages of justice 
there has been a system of 
criminal appeals in England and 
Wales since 1904, and in Scotland 
since 1926, the purpose of which is 
to remedy such injustice. 

What evidence is there that the 
appellate courts are felling in their 
task? In Scotland, the High Court 
of Justiciary, sitting as the appel¬ 
late court in criminal matters, only 
produces a written judgment of 
appeals which raise some legal 
point of note. In England, although 
the Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) produces a written judg¬ 
ment of every appeal, only those 
few involving points oflaw are pub¬ 
lished. unlike the civil judgments. 

Criminal judgments are only 
available to the court, although they 
can be purchased from the short¬ 
hand writers. As few miscarriages of 
justice involve points of law. it is 

The courts are not on the side of those 

wrongly convicted, Peter Ashman writes 

almost impossible in practice to 
determine whether the courts of 
appeal are doing their job properly. 

It isa herculean task to persuade 
the judges that the jury reached 
the wrong verdict in die absence of 
mistakes of law or unfairness on 
the part of the trial judge. Since the 
powers of the English Court of 
Appeal were reformed in 1966 to 
enable it to quash a conviction 
when it had, in the words of Lord 
Widgery in the leading case of R. 
v. Cooper, a "lurking doubt" 
about the safety of the conviction, 
it is only possible to identify some 
sL\ cases where the court has 

actually used its powers on the 
grounds that the jury reached the 
wrong verdict on the evidence. 

In the past 22 years, the court 
has bad to deal with almost 6,000 
applications for leave to appeal 
against conviction each year. In 
Scotland, where the powers of the 
High Court were similarly en¬ 
larged in i960, a similar reluctance 
to quash convictions is evident. 

Recognition of unjust imprison¬ 
ment might appear to have fared 
better at the Home Office. In the 
years 1980-1987, the Home Secret¬ 
ary compensated 60 persons for 
wrongful imprisonment, at a cost 

to the Exchequer of £963,000. But' 
the Home Office, tike the Scottish 
Office, will not even consider 
investigating complaints about the 
correctness of a conviction where 
it is alleged that the jury reached 
the wrong verdict on the evidence. 
The convicted person has to have 
fresh evidence convincing enough 
to prove innocence, almost be¬ 
yond reasonable doubt 

The aU party law reform group 
Justice examines several hundred 
complaints of unjust imprison¬ 
ment each year. Because of its 
slender resources, it only exam¬ 
ines those where people are serv¬ 

ing more than four years* impris¬ 
onment. It has to take account of 

■the highly restrictive manner in 
which the Court of Appeal ex¬ 
ercises its powers and the even 
greater reluctance of the Home 
and Scottish Offices to be per¬ 
suaded that anything could have 
gone wrong at the trial or the 
appeal. Even with those severe 
restrictions, it is reasonably con¬ 
vinced that at least 10 people a 
vear are wrongly imprisoned. 

Lord McCluskey proposed new 
international machinery to tackle 
injustice. But anyone who has 
brought proceedings under the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights will know just how hesitant 
international bodies arc to make 
adverse findings of fact against a 
government. Moreover, there are 
no common international stan¬ 

Law Report December 6 1988 

dards about evidence or Pfl>ot' 
In the UK. for example, one 

si Piece of evidence « nor¬ 
mally sufficient to convict in 
England and Wales, but, ,n^I 
land there must general!) 
least two pieces of evsdence firjan 
independent sources. In England 

Sdfih if mo«ifen 
doubt the guilt of ihcaccuscd-ihey 
cannot be convicted. In itfotlaiwk 
up to seven jurors can doubt tncj 
guilt but they can still be convicted 
by the other eight jurors. 

The essential precondition to 
avoiding injustice in any cn«»Ba» 
justice system is if those who oper 
ate it arc prepared frankly to 
acknowledge that mistakes am 
and do occur are willing to rcmeay 
them. Complacency is the enemy 
of justice and constant vigilance is 
needed on the part of the authon- 
ties. judges, lawyers and the media. 

• The author is a barrister and has 
been legal officer of Justice lor nr 
past Hh'ears. The wm rxpKWtn 
this article are entirely peruma/. 

Court of Appeal 

First ‘for sale’ board always lawful No damages to make building fit 
Porter v Honey 
Before Lord Keith of KiakeU 
Lord Elwyn-Jones. Lord Bran¬ 
don of Oak brook, Lord Griffiths 
and Lord Goff of Chieveley 
[Speeches December 1] 
An estate agent who displayed a 
“for sale” board on a property 
continued to enjoy the deemed 
consent for the board granted by 
regulation 6(2) and Class 111(a) 
in regulation 14(1) of the Town 
and Country Planning (Control 
of Advertisements) Regulations 
(SI 1984 No 421) notwithstand¬ 
ing the subsequent erection of a 
second board by another estate 
agent. 

The House of Lords allowed ■ 
an appeal by the estate agent, Mr 
Anthony Harold Porter, from 
the Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Bingham 
and Mr Justice Huichison) {The 
Times April 7; [1988] 2 AU ER 
449). who had dismissed his 
appeal by case stated from 
Richmond Justices. 

Regulation 6(2) of the I9S4 
Regulations provides that plan¬ 
ning consent shall be deemed to 
be granted for the display of 
certain advertisements, includ¬ 
ing. in Class 111(a) of regulation 
14(1): 

“Advertisements relating to 
the sale or letting of the land on 
which they are displayed: lim¬ 
ited. in respect of each such sale 
or letting, to one advertisement 
consisting of a board .. 

Mr Frederic Reynold. QC and 
Mr Terence Beigin for Mr 
Porter, Mr David Lamming for 
the prosecutor, Mr Michael 
John Honey. 

LORD GRIFFITHS said that 
Mr Porter, after receiving 
instructions to sell two prop¬ 
erties in Richmond upon 
Thames, had displayed a “for 

sale” board outside each prop¬ 
erty. His boards had been the 
first to be displayed. 

Thereafter, the owners of the 
properties had each instructed a 
second agent, and those agents 
had erected their own boards on 
the properties without Mr Por¬ 
ter's knowledge or consent. 

Mr Porter and the other 
agents had been charged with 
offences contrary to regulation 8 
of the 1984 Regulations and 
section 109(2) of the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1971. The 
other agents had pleaded guilty; 
Mr Porter had been found 
guilty. 

The question for the House 
was whether on the true 
construction of the legislation 
an estate agent who lawfully 
placed a “for sale” board on a 
property should be held to have 
committed a criminal offence 
because another agent unlaw¬ 
fully and without the knowledge 
or consent of the first agent 
placed a second board on the 
same property. 

Any layman would surely not 
hesitate to answer "No”. Un¬ 
fortunately, the legislation 
posed a more difficult question 
of construction for the lawyer. 

Die difficulty was created by 
the feet that Class III limited the 
deemed consent in respect of 
each sale or letting to one 
advertisement. 

The local authority therefore- 
argued that, if there were two 
advertisements in respect of the 
same sale, there was no deemed 
consent in respect of either of 
them. 

In his Lordship's view, the 
regulations only made sense and 
did justice if they were read as 
continuing the deemed consent 
for the display of the first board 
despite the unlawful display of 
subsequent boards. 

He would therefore, as a 
matter of necessary implication, 
read Class IlUa) as if it con¬ 
tained the following italicised 
words: 

.. limited, in respect of 
each such sale or letting, to one 
advertisement that being the 
Jirst advertisement displayed 
when more than one is displayed 
consisting of a board ...". 

The local authority had 
submitted that such a construc¬ 
tion would raise grave practical 
difficulties in enforcing the leg¬ 
islation because of the difficulty 
of proving which board had 
been erected first, but his Lord- 
ship could not believe that in the 
vast majority of cases it would 
not be possible to establish that 
by a simple inquiry from the 
property owner or from the. 
estate agents themselves or from 
the records of the company 
erecting the boards. 

Of course, it would be easier 
to bring every estate agent 
before the court and find them 
all guilty, but to accept such a 
construction would be to pro¬ 
mote injustice in the interests of 
administrative convenience, 
and his Lordship could not 
believe that it had been the 
intention of the secretary of 
state to invite Parliament to 

approve regulations providing 
for such a result 

As his Lordship read the 
explanatory note to the 
amended Class 111(a) contained 
in the Town and Country 
Planning (Control of Advertise¬ 
ments) (Amendment No 2) 
Regulations (SI 1987 No 2227), 
which came Into force on Octo¬ 
ber 28. 1988. the amendment 
had been introduced to scotch 
the argument advanced in the 
Divisional Court by Mr Porter 
to the effect that the regulations 
'permitted each advertiser to 
have one board rather than 
limiting the permission to one 
board for each sale or letting. 

It was now clear that the 
deemed consent was limited to 
one board at any one time. 
Nevertheless, his Lordship 
would read the amended Class 
111(a) as subject to a similar 
implication so that the first 
advertisement attracted the. 
deemed consent and was not 
lost by the unlawful erection of 
subsequent boards. 

Lord Keith. Lord Elwyn- 
Jones, Lord Brandon and Lord 
Goff agreed. 

Solicitors: Axelrods, Rich¬ 
mond; Mr G. S. McGowan, 
Twickenham. 

Early start to term 
Practice Note (Court of 
Appeal (Civil Division)) 

The Civil Division of the Court 
of Appeal would sit on January 
10, 1989, in accordance with a 
practice note issued by Lord 
Donaldson of Lyraington, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, sitting in the 
Court of Appeal with Lord 
Justice Butler-Sloss, on Novem¬ 
ber 29. 

The MASTER OF THE 

ROLLS said that having deter¬ 
mined that sittings were nec¬ 
essary for the purpose of hearing 
appeals and applications on 
Tuesday. January 10. 1989, in 
the exercise of the power con-, 
ferred by Order 64, rule 2(1) of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court 
and with the concurrence of the 
Lord Chancellor, his Lordship 
directed that the Civil Division 
of the Court of Appeal should sit 
on that dale. 

Department of the Environ¬ 
ment t Thomas Bates and Son 
Ltd 
Before Lord Justice O’Connor, 
Lord Justice Nkbotls and Lord 
Justice Taylor 
[Judgment November 24] 
Damages in negligence could 
not be recovered for the cost of 
remedial work To a building 
when such work was necessary 
only for the purpose of render¬ 
ing the building fit to support its 
design load. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. under-lessee of Great 
Oaks House, Basildon, against a 
decision of Judge Smonu QC, as 
Official Referee, that it had no 
cause of action against Thomas 
Bates and Son Ltd, the builders 
of Great Oaks House, regarding 
expenditure on strengthening 
eight supporting pillars which 
had been constructed using low 
strength concrete. 

The court did not consider the 
builders* cross-appeal by which 
they contended that the cause of 
action was in any event statute 
barred. 

Mr John Laws for the depart¬ 
ment; Mr David Hunt, QC and 
Mr Terence Mowschenson for 
builders. 

LORD JUSTICE TAYLOR 
said that the judge below con¬ 
cluded that the strengthening of 
the pillars had not been with the 
intention of averting imminent 
danger to health or safety but to 
cure a defect which otherwise 
prevented the appellant from 
making full use of the building 
to the extent for which h was 
designed. 

He relied on the decision in 
Pirelli General Cable Works Ltd 
v Oscar Faber and Partners 

([1983] 2 AC 1) in rejecting the 
appellant’s claim. 

Mr Laws submitted the judge 
was wrong to regard the instant 
case as governed by Pirelli, a 
limitation case which was not 
specifically concerned with the 
problem of a present defect and 
merely anticipated damage. 

He submitted that an occu¬ 
pier could recover against a 
negligent builder in tort the cost 
of remedial work undertaken in 
advance of any physical damage 
to the building in order to avert 

been no danger. Danger would 
have arisen only if the loading in 
the tower block had increased 
towards the design load. Once 
warning was given there was no 
question of that happening. So. 
die remedial works were not to 
avert imminent danger, they 
were to enable the building to be 
used to die full extent of the 
design load. 

Mr Laws said that was to 
avert imminent danger because 
(a) the word “imminent" should 
not be interpret too restric- 

tmminem risk of physical injury tjvely as ,0 time and (b) there 
to persons. That proposition would be danger if the building 
was. he aid, aipponed by the ^cte be used as it was 
dictum of Urd.Justice Ralph intended or might be expected 
Gibson m London Congrega- ffi be lis~i 
lional Union v Harriss ([1988] 1 . * . . . . . 
All ER 15. 24) and by Anns v _ As to (a) he submitted that 
Merton London Borough Coun- "imminent" meant no morein 
cil ([1978] AC 728), among *his than soon. The 
otheiL danger did not have to be 

_ .. immediate and he cited a pas- 
Even assuming Mr Laws’ sage from Lord Justice Lawton 

proposition was right and sup* ,n getieman v Hansel Properties 
ported by authority, the ques- ud ((1984] 1 WLR 1274. 1290) 
non renamed as to whether, on in support. 

^ Ho-*. in that,« 
■ . , was no doubt that damage was 
The cruoal question was l0 0CCUT aI ^me stage 

whether the remedial works unjcS5 remedial under-pinning 
were *To avert imminent risk of: was done. Here once the weak- 
physical injury to persons”. 

The judge found there had 
ness was detected in the pillars 
and warning given, the danger 

was eliminated. It was not going 
to occur immediately, soon oral 
ail. 

As to (b) the building could 
continue to be used as it had 
been, in safety, provided the 
load was not increased. The 
remedial works were done, 
therfore, not to avert otherwise- 
inevitable danger but to restore 
the appellant the full capacity of 
the building for which they 
bargained by their under-lease. 

To allow recovery in ton if 
defective building made re¬ 
medial work necessary to avoid 
injury, but not if it was nec¬ 
essary only to render the build¬ 
ing fit for its intended use. might 
seem a dismal distinction 10 an 
aggrieved occupier. But it was a 
necessary distinction if. as at 
present, the taw declined to 
allow an action in tort equiva¬ 
lent to the enforcement in 
contract of a warranty of fitness. 

On the fects. therefore. Mr 
Laws was unable to bring his 
claim within the proposition 
upon which he retied. 

Lord Justice Nicholls and 
Lord Justice O'Connor deliv¬ 
ered concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; 
Tolhurst & Fisher, Southcnd- 
on-Sca. 

Changes in chambers procedure 
Listing Statement (Queen’s 
Bench Judge in Chambers) 
Because some cases had been 
subject to unacceptable delay in 
gening a hearing date before a 
judge in chambers, changes in 
the listing procedure would be 
made starting from December I, 
affecting hearings estimated to 
lake more than 30 minutes. 

Mr Justice Drake so stated in 
a listing statement issued in the 

Queen's Bench Division on 
November 17. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that at 
present those bearings were put 
on a list for special appoint¬ 
ments about 60 per cent of 
which were appeals. 

Appeals would be put on a 
separate list known as the 
Chambers Appeals List with 
efforts made to give at least 
seven days notice before appeals 

were heard and would be put 
into The Daily Caitse List on 
any day of the week but particu- 
larty Fridays and might often be 
floaters. Fixtures would only be 
given in exceptional 
circumstances. 

Summonses would be dealt 
with by the present system but 
without appeals the time-lag for 
special appointments should be 
drastically reduced. 

International Asset Finance Lawyers 

The continuing growth of our International Asset Finance Group has opened up new and 
exciting career opportunities for bright and energetic lawyers. 

As pan of our shipping and aviation team you will undertake varied and challenging work 
concentrating on international financing, innovative structures and high profile transactions. 

You will need to be industrious, energetic, and willing to accept early responsibility. Previous 
experience although useful is not essential. Newly qualified solicitors or barristers willing to 
requaiify will be considered. 

We offer you a competitive salary and benefits package together with full support, training 
and career development opportunities. 

Apply to: 
Gillian Smith 

Personnel Manager, Norton Rose 
Kempson House, P.O. Box 570, Camomile Street, London EC3A TAN 

Matrimonial Solicitor 
An exciting opportunity exists for a young solicitor to join this prestigious practice. 

The work will encompass all aspects of family law within the Gnu’s strong and expanding 
matrimonial group. 

Hie successful applicant is likely to have a minimum of one year’s post-qualification experience 
gninwi in a firm undertaking good quality private client work. A sound academic record is 
required, but more important are personality and presentation and the ability to deal effectively 
with established diems. 

Farrer & Co were founded in 1701, but their eyes are fixed firmly on die future, not on the past. 
They are committed to further education and training and this vacancy represents an excellent 
farm opportunity for any young solicitor specialising in matrimonial law. 

Salary will be competitive, based on age and experience. 

For an informal discussion without obligation, telephone Bob O’Dwyer on 01-405 6852, or write to 
him at Reuter Simfrin Ltd., Recruitment Consultants, 26-28 Bedford Row, London WClR 4HE. 

.FARRER & CO. 

Norton Rose 
REUTER 
SIMKIN 
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A winning way with words 
Wit and intelligence in 
the world of law and 
accountancy were the 
hallmarks of The Times 
Young Professionals' 
Competition 1988 Talent scouts from the lead¬ 

ing legal and accountancy 
firms would have had a 
field day last week when 

the awards were presented to the 
winners of The Times' first Young 
Professionals' Competition. Not 
only were youth and beauty joined 
to wit and intelligence but the 12 
finalists were all eminently (al¬ 
though some not imminently) 
employable. If the future of the 
professions depends on such as 
these we have no need to fret about it 

As Charles Wilson, editor of The 
Times and chairman of the judges, 
commented before announcing the 
results:"The Times regards itself as 
the house journal of both the 
accountancy and legal professions 
and it was therefore appropriate 
that we should initiate this com¬ 
petition at a time when the recruit¬ 
ment, education and training of 
young lawyers and accountants is 
attracting so much attention." 

The competition was run in two 
categories — Legal and Financial. In 
the legal category, sponsored by thei 
solicitors F1SHBURN BOXER, 
candidates were invited to com¬ 
ment on whether "trial by media" 
can ever be justified. The judges — 
Mr Wilson, the Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem, and 

Clive Boxer, a senior partner of 
Fishbum Boxer — had a lengthy 
discussion at the House of Lords 
before selecting the winner — dare 
Price, a 23-year-old post-graduate 
student at Cambridge University. 

hi a rousing passage, which 
should perhafg be required reading 
for all journalists, she argued: 

Investigative journalism pro¬ 
vides an invaluable method of 
exposing wrong-doing and cor¬ 
ruption — h is one system of 
checks and balances. Yet it can 
never be certain that the media 
have all the facts before them, that 
they have interpreted them cor¬ 
rectly. that they have not been 
over-selective in their choice of 
material, and that they wish to 
present a balanced picture un¬ 
clouded by their own political or 
social Iganinft In many in¬ 
stances, the media are motivated 
by their own interests and do not 
adopt a neutral stance. 
Ms Pike's article ranged over 

"great media trials" of the last three 
decades. Drawing on evidence from 
the death of Stephen Ward after the 
Profump scandal to the hunt for 
fugitive Nazis, she was able to 
con chule that if we were "to retain 
the integrity of our legal system, 
unrestricted coverage and comment 
can only be acceptable at the 
conclusion of the case". 

Clive Boxer said that though he 
was impressed by the quality of the 
short-listed articles be was surprised 
by how much they favoured the 
influence of the press. He was also 
puzzled by the absence of any 
reference to the Barlow Clowes 
affair. "It just shows that young 
lawyers find the City and commer- 

hjegfm 
iuk 
pun 

dal affairs rather daunting. But I 
would advise all of them to read the 
business pages in the newspapers as 
well as the law reports, because in 
the future that is where much of the 
best work is going to be." Entrants in the Financial 

category, sponsored by AR-. 
THUR YOUNG, the ac¬ 
countants, were asked whe¬ 

ther the hunger for short-term 
profits was destroying British in¬ 
dustry. In this case the judges were 
Sir Hector Lahlg, chairman of 
United Biscuits, Michael Hoy, 
managing editor of The Times, and 
Peter Edwards, a senior partner at 
Arthur Young. 

Each of the judges approached the 
question from a different angle but 
in the end they were swayed by the 
argument from 17-year-old Ben 

.AfriW 

Thompson of Dr Ghalkmer’s 
School at Amersham, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, that companies are 
mistakenly choosing to give short¬ 
term profits a higher priority than 
long-term investment. 

In researching his case, Mr 
Thompson showed plenty of enter¬ 
prise. JFor example, he went direct 
to Richard Branson of Virgin to get 
his response after the company chief 
had said that his policy of tong-term 
investment and its effect on share 
prices was a just reason for remov¬ 
ing Virgin from the Stock Exchange. 
Mr Thompson wrote: "Investors 
understand that success can only be 
achieved by slow but steady growth 
and therefore expect a longer term 
return on their investment." 

In reviewing the entries, Peter 
Edwards said that it was nice to see 
so many young people contribute to 

By Edward Fennell 

BRIEFLY 

Carry On Abroad 
an essay on the broader issue of 
accountancy and finance. It was 
certainly evident that many young 
people are apprehensive of the 
influence of short-term thinking on 
the British economy. 

As Nick Pratt, a business studies 
student from Dorset, said: "There is 
worrying evidence that British inno¬ 
vators are being forced to work for 
foreign competitors because there is 
so little finance available for their 
tong-terra projects." 

Not everyone accepted this view, . 
and a barrister, Jonathan Peacock,! 
was convinced that "the long-term 1 
view of profitability, growth and 
investment are back in fashion". 

For my part, I am particularly 
grateful to one of the short-listed 
entrants, Sarah Eltis, who reminded 
me that it was Oscar Wilde who 
said: "In the okl days men bad the 
rack. Now they have the press." 

And now, of course, the press has 
competitions — so congratulations 
to our winners who have triumphed 
over such an ordeaL 

• RESULTS: Legal category. Win¬ 
ner, Clare Price. Runner-up, Robert 
Foulston. Short-listed, Sarah Eltis, 
Rachel Johnson, John Bloom and 
John Odgers. 
Financial category. Winner, Ben 
Thompson. Runner-up, Jonathan 
Mount. Short-listed. Jonathan Pea¬ 
cock, Nick Pratt, Fiaz Khan and 
Joanna Newman. 

The two winners each received a 
cheque for £1,000 and an Apple 
Macintosh SE computer worth 
£2,200. The runners-up received 
cartoons by Ken Pyne. 

■ It was a case of "Cany 
On Up the institute" a week 
ago as leading officials 
from the Chartered Institute of 
Management Accounts 
braved the poRtical violence 
of Sri Lanka to jooi 
President Jayewardane at the 
opening of a new branch 
building in Colombo. 

Cima has more than 600 
members and 4£00 student* 
in Sri Lanka, putting it 

in pod 
position 
among the 
local 
accounting 
bodies. 
Indeed, 
the country is 
the Jewel 
in Dima's 
overseas 

crown. As the institute’s 
president, Ronald Kett, 
above, says: "Against 
daunting odds, the Sri 
Lanka branch has become the 
first in the world to have 
erected a new bunding 
designed exclusively for 
Cfma purposes.” 

The new branch HQ wifi 
help the institute to 
consolidate its position by 
providing study, library, office 
and auditorium facilities. It 
is also a salutary thought that 
at a time when the mutual 
recognition of professional 
Qualification presents 
difficulties in Europe there are 
nations beyond the seas 
eager to get the benefits of a 
British professional body. 
Come back Empire, aU is 
forgiven. 

■ Continuing the theme 
on go-ahead accountants,! 
must mention the "Top 
Up” series from Chaitrac 
Training at the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants. This . 
puts on audio cassette a 
number of expert briefings on 
matters of common 
professional interest I need 
hardly say that the most 
recent "lop Up" is about That 
Vear, but don't be put off. 
The tape has both the 
strength and weaknesses of a 
typical mid-evening 
Radio 4 programme, it’s not 
quite in the John Cteese 
mould of training but well 
worth listening to on your 
in-car aucBo system the next 
time you get stuck m a 
traffic jam. 
Details: contact Maria 
Murphy, Member Services 
Directorate, at the institute 
of Chartered Accountants, tel. 
0908668833. 

Secrets 
■ In Briefly (A man to 
keep your secrets, November 
22), I may have 

impression that Stuart 
Duncan of Stoneham Langton 
& Passmore efid not keep 
confidential his firm's 
participation in I mace (the 
Industrial Members Advisory 
Committee on Ethics). In 
fact, Mr Duncan was asked by 
a director of imace to 
speak to me. My apologies for 
any misunderstanding. 

• Legal Brief is on page 34 

01-481 4481 LEG A L APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
Major Multinational Corporation - Central London 

Your immediate responsibilities would be to advise 
senior management on a wide variety of 
commercial issues, for example, major contracts, 
including computer contracts, joint venture 
agreements, litigation and acquisitions. The quality 
of your advice will play a major role in assisting the 
company achieve its business objectives. 

The company is a household name in the 
manufacture and trading of its product range The 
company has a multi-million pound turnover and is 
widely considered to be one of the best managed 
companies in the UK. 

We invite applications from outstanding 
lawyers with upwards of five years' post-qualification 

experience What is vital is a first class work record 
as a commercial lawyer, preferably with a company 
or in private practice and the ability to be part of a 
world class management team committed to 
achieving ambitious objectives. 

The company offers excellent prospects for 
career development There is also a highly 
competitive salary with a full range of benefits 
including a company car 

To apply please write or telephone: 
Stephen Cole, Harding Management 
Consultants lid, 2 Queen Anne's Gate Buildings, 
Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP. 
Telephone: 01-222 7733. Fax: 01-222 3445. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF HAVERING 
ADMINISTRATIVE AND LEGAL SERVICES 

Principal Assistant 
Solicitor 

Grade: P02(f)/P03(a) Salary £19,779-£22£80 p*. 

Havering - a large and active borough — seeks an enthusiastic 
and capable lawyer to join a highly professional legal team. 

Management ■ Consultants 
A mEmBER OF THE CSMcC) GROUP Mte 

^Contracts Lawyer 
c.£30,000pa plus car 

ASA LAW 

A 

. The Best 

Locum 
Service 
feSriktatm 

administration to become involved in a wide variety of Town 
Planning matters. 

The Council undertakes all of the functions associated with an 
Outer London Borough, providing services for a population of 
some 240,000. The borough enjoys a high level of successful 
development; it is a thriving, busy centre for industry, business 
and employment yet remans an attractive area in which to five 
and work. 

The post is based in Romford which is situated on the border of 
London and Essex with excellent road and rail connections to 
London and the East and South coasts. 

In appropriate cases Havering will: meet the full cost of removal 
expenses; provide a lodging allowance of up to £50 per week for 
up to 6 months plus reimbursement of fares home up to twice a 
month: grant up to £2£00 towards the cost of relocation 
expenses; a 36 hour week with flexible working hours; 26 days 
annual leave plus Bank Holidays; and an attractive range of 
nationally and locally negotiated conditions of service. 

Lease car facilities are available once the postholder has 
progressed to the P03 range. 

Interested? Why not ask for an application form and job 
description or telephone Felix Bourne, Principal Assistant 
Solicitor on Romford 46040, extension 3031 for an informal 
discussion. 
An application form and job description may be obtained from 
the Controller of Administrative and Legal Services, Town Hall, 
Main Road, Romford, RM1 3BD. Telephone: Romford 46040, 
extensions 3012/3019. 

Closing date for applications: 23 December 1988. 

01-236 4625 

/'Opportunity for a commercial lawyer to join 
a building design consultancy renowned for i 

rdle in pioneering the multi-disciplinary partner¬ 
ship. It combines architects, planners, engineers, 
and interior designers within one organisation, 
and now comprises over 400 people. It became a 

public company in 1987. Some of its work is now 

international. 
The need has arisen for a commercial lawyer to 

play an important part in their continuing 
expansion. As a professional consultancy respon¬ 
sible for contracts of great value and complexity, 

they need someone able to 
negotiate at a senior level 

and to produce agreements that are both workable 
and commercially sound. They also need someone 

who is at ease in dealing with intelligent, creative 

Chambers 

Candidates should ideally be solicitors or barris¬ 
ters, in their late twenties or thirties, with experi¬ 
ence in industry (preferably gained in a similar 
environment). Based at their head office in 
Central London, you will report to the Company 
Secretary, who is himself a lawyer. 

The salary will be around £30,000 pa plus car 
and the usual associated benefits. 

For details, please ring Sonya Rayner 
m or send her a copy of your c.v. 

Rcmittmcnl 

Telex: 8951182 

—AND PARTNERS-^— Com 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET 
182 (01) 606 9371 Flax (01) 600 1793 

Consultants 

CITY WORK WITHOUT 
CITY COMMUTING 
Walker Manineau is a City and Thames Valley 

firm with 19 parmers and 3 offices. Its growing 
Thames Valley Company and Commercial 
Property Departments, which are shortly moving 
to Reading Centre, require two bright, energetic 
outgoing assistant solicitors one for company/ 
commercial work and the other for commercial 
conveyancing. Challenging work, partnership 
prospects, City salary negotiable. 

Please apply with full C V to Rupert Wright or 
Andrew Bond at 49 Church Street, Theale, 
Reading RG7 5BX (Tel; 0734 302SS8). 

Wdfcer Martineau 

MERGER 
Forward-thinking long-established 

central London Solicitors with 

impressive list of clients and 

Company/Commercial Department 

in M4 corridor seek merger to 

improve depth and breadth of 

service to existing and future clients. 

Box number G22. 

EALING 
SOLICITORS 

Established firm with several branch offices 
wishing to expand seeks able Conveyancing and 
Litigation Sahritoxs. Excellent opportunities for 
the right persons to develop their own interests and 
to contribute to the future growth of the firm. Job 
sharers considered. 

Attractive Salary package for the tight person. 

Contact John Juviler on 01-997-4485 
Or Peter Sweetman on 01-840-2572. 

Ahematwdy write ue- 
Keith HaU JuvQer & Co 

41 Haven Green 
Ealing 

London 
W5ZNX 

FOSKETT, MARR, 
GADSBY & HEAD 
EPPING, ESSEX 

Wo currently have vacancies tor an assistant soBtitorin 
our Litigation Department and for an artidod dark. 

Please apply toe 

Mr NeB Leonard 
181 High Street 

E8saxCM1$4BQ 

(037678842) 

FAX NO: 0378 72586 

MOQTON-KNOX 
CONSULTANTS 

Introducing a NEW dimension to 
Professional Legal Recruitment- 

Watch this space — or contact us NOW! 

TEL: 01-583 4210 
53 FLEET STREET 
LONDON EC4Y1BE 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
S RLHtliJil 

MANCHESTER Solicitors 
require, due to expansion, a bright young Solicitor 

to work as an integral part of their commercial team 
handling a variety of matters including Company 
formations and takeovers. Sales of Businesses, 
Partnership transactions, Leases and Franchise 

Agreements. 
The succesfui applicant will be enthusiastic, 

energetic and commercially aware. 

Excellent salary and prospects available to Mr. 
Ronald Taylor with C.V. 

ROWLANDS, SoKcttOfS, 
35 Fountain Street, 
Manchester M2 2AF 

0612281561 

ADMINISTRATOR 
for Barristers Chambers 

This b an excellent opportunity for candidates 
from a variety of backgrounds. No legal 
qualifications are necessary, although experience 
of law may be useful. It is a post in which 
negotiating expertise, a flair for pubfc relations 
ana a good telephone manner play a vftd role. 
Applicant must be honest, tactful, courteous and 
presentable. Salary negotiable. 

Reply With cv to Bax Ho. K12. 
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A small man who found his name was worth $ 1 million, a passport and Olympic gold 

Uplift to Turkish delight 
CHRIS HAHWS 

He is the man who went for a 
pee and was never seem again. 
He is 4ft lOin and the 
strongest man pound for 
ponnd in the world. He is an 
international political figure, 
the only Olympic weigh tlifter 
bought for a transfer fee, and 
he has set world records under 
three different names. He is 
not the sort of man you nm 
into every day. 

The theft of a name is, in 
one way, the ultimate in 
oppression. Naim Suleiman®?, 
a Bulgarian international 
weigbtlifter but an ethnic Turk 
— a Turkish speaker with a 
Turkish name — was ordered 
to change his name to Naoum 
Shalamanov. 

Tbe Bulgarian government 
decided to outlaw its ethnic 
minorities in 1984. Language 
is one of the greatest forces for 
division and strife in history. 
The Bulgarians forbad the 
speaking of Turkish in all 
public places. Traditional 
Turkish trousers became il¬ 
legal. Turkish names were 
forcibly Bulgarianized. 

It is difficult for us Brits to 
understand all this — 1 mean, 
don't they read Orwell in 
Bulgaria? — but Shalamanov, 
nobody's fool, knew his poten¬ 
tial worth as a defecting 
champion. 

And so be escaped from a 
weightlifting competition in 
Australia, and is now as 
Turkish as a man could be, 
under the splendid name of 
Naim Suleymanoglu. He won 
his featherweight gold medal 
at the Olympics in Seoul, 
breaking the world record six 
times as he did so. At 9st 6oz 
be is quite phenomenal, 
pound-for-pound the best in 
the world. 

He is also walking talking 
propaganda. He was in Britain 
briefly on Sunday, appearing 
on television and doing a spot 
of promotion at the Barbican 
Health and Fitness Centre, 
and then on to Washington, to 
meet President Reagan. The 
Great Man's publicity boys 
must already be crooniog at 
the thought of the photo¬ 
graphs it will make: Reagan 
riding tall in the saddie along¬ 
side Suleymanoglu. the 4ft 
Klin symbol of freedom from 
commie oppression. 

Suleymanoglu takes it all as 
nothing less than his due. He 
has the gift that some small 
men have, of complete self- 
possession. He makes every 
one else feel awkward and 
freakish. The only other man I 
have met with such a knack is 

Simon 
Barnes 

Bill Shoemaker, the American 
jockey. He knows he is the 
best: everything else follows 
from there. Speaking through 
an interpreter, he said that his 
greatest achievements in life 
were winning his gold and 
moving to Turkey. 

"I decided to escape in 1985, 
when they changed my name. 
That was the reason. There 
were other things — bat it was 
tbe name most of alL“ 

He had met exiled Turks 
and Bnlgars in Australia in 
1985. “They warned me that 
they would change my name if 
1 went back. But 1 didn't have 
the courage then.*' He was 
ready to go when he was in 
Melbourne in 1986 for the 
World Cup. Suleymanoglu — 
Shalamanov — won it, 
naturally. 

**i had found my friends 
again, and told them I wanted 
to escape. There was a banquet 
after tbe World Cup in a 
restaurant. 1 got up, pretend¬ 
ing I was going to the loo, and 
just walked out into a car 
which my friends had waiting. 
1 was not frightened at the 
time - I had taken the 
decision. 1 accepted it, just 
accepted the fact. 

“The Bulgarians had no 
idea 1 planned to escape. I had 
been to many other places to 
compete, and had not escaped. 
There had not been an 
opportunity — but if 1 had 
known how easy it was, I 
would have done it earlier." 

Bat Australia, without the 
pressures of big and powerful 
neighbours, was the perfect 
choice for escape, and is yet 
another illustration of 
Suleymanoglu's political nous. 
After lying low in a safe house 
while the storm broke, he went 
to the Turkish Embassy. The 
red carpet was unrolled. He 
was flown to London, and then 
from London to Turkey. He 
made the last leg of the 
journey in the Turkish Prime 
Minister's personal jet. 

“The Turkish nation just 
embraced me. The Turkish 
Prime Minister treated me as 
his son. I was given endless 
opportunities.” In short, 
Suleymanogin became a nat¬ 
ional treasure. But they had to 
pay through the nose for him. 

Suleymanoglu could not lift 
for Turkey in the Olympic 
Games until Bulgaria gave 

Acceptable face: Suleymanoglu was warmly embraced by the Turks, whose entrepreneurs turned cartwheels of glee 

but old friends are gold. I am 
studying — sports studies — 
and 1 am learning English. For 
the rest time will show." 

him permission to change bis 
allegiance. The Bulgarians 
agreed. The asking price for 
forgiveness was a million dol¬ 
lars. 

A truly remarkable spoils¬ 
man is worth a frightening 
amount. Sport, above all other 
fields of homan endeavour, is 
oniquely entertaining, 
uniquely prestigious, uniquely 
capable of capturing public 
attention. As the acceptable 
public face of Turkey, this 
phenomenal man, with his 
freakish size, the glamour of 
tbe defector and a marvel¬ 
lously self-contained public 
presence, was worth a fortune. 
Those who wished to promote 
anything Turkish — tourism, 
politics, exports — could only 
turn cartwheels of glee. 

And Suleymanoglu himself. 

is fully aware ofhis own value. 
He used his victories coldly 
and deliberately to embarrass 
Bulgaria into releasing his 
family. “I had to wait three 
years. I was concerned for 
them — but not too much. Of 
course, the Bulgarians paid 
attention to them because they 
were my family — bat I knew 
that because they were my 
family they could not do too 
much, because it would be 
known by the Press. 

“After I won the European 
championship in Cardiff early 
this year, I said afterwards, 
that I hoped my family would 
soon be allowed to join me in 
Turkey. I knew that if die 
foreign Press reported this, 
the Bulgarians would be 
emabanassed. Every opportu¬ 
nity f found, I mentioned this. 

And after the Olympics, In the 
Press conference, I said so 
again, and I know that affected 
the Bulgarians a lot" 

So much so that they 
permitted his family to join 
him in October. Snley- 
manogln: champion, and deli¬ 
verer: not bad for a man of 22. 

Oh, and he has 35 world 
records to his various names, 
as well as a flat given to him by 
the Turkish Government. He 
has played his hand like a 
master. “My situation is ex¬ 
cellent. The Turkish people 
are very dose and warm¬ 
hearted, I was at home thereat 
once. I just had to give 
something in return. Hie at¬ 
mosphere — I just warmed up 
immediately. I have friends 
from Bulgaria I miss, of 
coarse. New friends are silver. 

He has the world, and 
certainly Turkey at his feet, 
and Barcelona 1992 in his 
sights. He ducks all questions 
about his future outside sport 
— business? politics? — but he 
could do almost anything he 
wanted. A. great sportsman, a 
truly exceptional champion, 
he is in a unique position of 
power. 

The Turkish Government 
say he is worth far more than a 
million dollars. Well, so is 
even body else under any form 
of oppression anywhere in the 
world. But you have to be a 
sportsman before they will pay 
the asking price. 

rugby league 

Widnes to provide 
sternest of tests 

for Murphy’s men 
By Keith Mflcklin 

The moment of truth in the 
John Player Special Trophy has 
arrived for Alex Murphy. The 
St Helens manager has piloted 
his side with difficulty through 
tics against York. Hull and 
Wakefield Trinity, matches 
which were not expected to 
provide stern tests for the 
Saints; yet he has been the first 
to admit that they were streaky 
victories. 

In two of them, against Hull 
and against Trinity last Sunday. 
St Helens played badly at the 
start, fell behind, and won only 
through strong finishing bursts. 

Murphy and his team will not 
1 away with this against 
ridnes in tbe first semi-final, at 

Central Park on Saturday. 
Widnes are in tremendous form 
and would certainly not allow 
an 18-2 lead to slip away as 
Wakefield did. They are a side 
without an apparent weakness, 
brimming with confidence, and 
can come from behind against 
the best of opposition as they 
proved when trailing 6-0 to 
Warrington on Saturday. 

Murphy said after the game 
on Sunday that he was tired of 
criticism about “lucky Saints’*, 
and that critics would be eating 
their words when his side retain 

the trophy they won against 
Leeds last season. If the Sums 
beat Widnes on Saturday. Mur¬ 
phy will certainly be entitled to 
generous apologies. 

In the other semi-final, the 
winners of the Wigan v Hull 
Kingston Rovers replay will 
meet Bradford Non hern at 
Hcadinglcy a week on Saturday. 
Northern ’are not the most 
spectacular side in the league, 
and they lend to rely on a hard- 
tackling heavyweight pack to 
make progress, with the backs 
swooping in to pick up the half¬ 
chances . 

However, since trophy semi¬ 
finals tend to be won by smalt 
margins and by strong-tackling 
sides, this may prove to be a 
virtue for Bradford. Their pack 
contains imposing names in 
Hobbs. Fairbank and the skilful 
and experienced Pmner. and 
neither Wigan nor Hull Kings¬ 
ton Rovers will underestimate 
their challenge. 

Meanwhile. Shaun Edwards, 
Wigan's international halfback, 
has had a most unlikely mishap. 
He has caught chicken-pox from 
his five-year-old brother. 
JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL TROPHY SEMt- 
FTNAL DRAW: Si HM« v Wrings {Wigan, 
Dec lift Hu) Kingston Hovers w Wigan v 
Bradford Nontwm (Hanongwy. Ooc 171. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Racers narrow the 
gap with two wins 

By Norman de Mesqnita 

Although Durham Wasps and 
Taysidc Tigers gave the sport' 
the best possible publicity in 
Saturday's televised Norwich 
Union Cup final. Ayr Bruins 
and Murrayfiekl Racers showed 
the unacceptable face of icc* 
hockey in their Hcinckcn 
League match in Ayr on 
Saturday. 

A brawl in the first period saw 
the ejection of two players from 
each side and. although tempers 
were just about held in check. 
Sunday's return in Edinburgh 
was another niggling game 
which did liule credit to either 
side. 

Racers won both encounters 
comfortably to move to within 
two points of the Wasps atthc 
top of the premier division/ 
Nottingham Panthers arc also 
mounting a realistic challenge 
and they had a successful Scot¬ 
tish weekend with wins over. 
Fife Flyers and Tayside Tigers. 

Once again Panthers built 
their success on well organized 
defence and conceded only five 
goals in the two games. The 
Flyers had some excuse as 
Koknncm. one of their Czecho¬ 
slovak imports, was missing 

because of a damaged ankle that 
could keep him out until after 
the turn of the year. 

Solihull Barons surprisingly 
won away to Peterborough Pi¬ 
rates and they now have seven 
points, leaving Streathan Red¬ 
skins. humbled at home by 
Whitley Warriors and still 
searching for their first point, 
even further adrift at the foot oi 
the table. 

London's division one sides 
also fared badly with Richmond 
Flyers thrashed by Deeside 
Dragons, for whom Pcrlini 
scored 14 goals and five assists, 
and Lee Valley Lions beaten at 
home hy Cleveland Bombers, 
who had surrendered their un¬ 
beaten record to Medway Bears 
on Saturday. 
RESULTS: tMnafcan League: Premier 
dhnMMCAyr Brums Morrayimia Hacws 
12. Fite Ftyera 2. Nottmgtmm Panthers 6: 
MurrayfteW Racers 13. Ayr Brums 8: 
Peterborough Pirates S. Sokhuii Barons 7; 
Streamam Redsmns 7. Whfflov Warriors 
17; Taysfoe Tigers 3. Notnngftam Pan¬ 
thers 6. Division one: Medway Bears 8. 
Cleveland Bombers 4. Swindon Wriocais 
i5.SunaerundDMfs6.CardinD«Ms 16, 
Sunderland Chefs 1: Deeside Dragons 
25. RichmondFlyersfi: Glasgow Eagles 6. 
T/aHord Metros 9. Lee Voioy tons 3. 
Cleveland Bombers ft Romford Ra were 4. 
Telford Tigers 10. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 01-481 4481 

INDUSTRY/COMMERCE 
SOLICITOR/BARRISTER 

£ excellent + bens — West End 
0 US Oil company 

9 Chief Legal Adviser 

0 5 years + experience in commerdaJ/petroleum operations 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
c. £22,000 + car - WI 

0 High technology group 
0 2 + years PQ, Solicitor/Barrister 

0 Commercial, intellectual property, EEC 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER - CITY 
To £32,000 + excellent benefits 

0 Leasing and asset finance 

0 1-4 years PQ 

• Commercial/Financial experience 

ne§ 
THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

HAPPY NEW YEAR? 
As a young and ambitious Lawyer, your best Christmas present in 1988 could 
be the job you want in 1989. 

To secure your future, contact Upson Uoyd-Jones for the most 
comprehensive and professionally informed recruitment service. Our 
Consultants are qualified Lawyers who have themselves worked in both private 
practice and industry and our unique approach is designed to ensure that your 
individual needs and requirements are fully met 

Telephone or write to Simon Lipson, a Solicitor, or Lucy Boyd, a 
Barrister. 

WHEN WE GET WORK, YOU GET WORK 

Suite 442, Premier House, 10 Greycoat Place, London SWIP I SB 

01222 4243 (24 hours) or Of 1222 8866 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
TAX/FINANCIAL PLANNING 

c £25,000 + 
0 Leading West End practice 

• 1-3 years PQ 

0 Offshore, Trusts work 

PROPERTY LAWYER - CITY 
0 Solidtor/Barrister requalifrer 
0 NQ - 2 years 

0 Development work 

0 Training given 

PROVINCES 
• Opportunities countrywide 

0 £ competitive + benefits 

• Conveyancers - Co/Co Solicitors 

• NQ - Experienced 

Tax Lawyer 
City to £40,000 

Our Client is a progressive 13 partner City practice experiencing significant 
growth in itsCompany/Comraercial Department. 

The firm has a requirement for a Lawyer to join this department, with 
responsibility for all aspects of the film's taxation and revenue advice, 
concentrating on Corporate Tax affairs but with the flexibility to provide advice 
on personal tax planning. 

The firms varied clientele include U.K. and foreign-based companies, 
financial institutions and increasingly, large corporations. 

An opportunity is offered to develop this area of the firm's practice within 
the Company/Commercial Department. 

Career prospects within the firm are excellent and salaries highly 
competitive. 

Suitable candidates should, ideally, be Solicitors with a minimum of two 
years post-qualification experience, gained with a major City practice, however 
candidates offering other relevant experience would also be considered. 

Please write enclosing Curriculum Vitae to Clare Tattersall, Spicers Executive 
Selection, 13 Bruton Street, London WIX 7AH, quoting reference CT420, or 
telephone her on 01-480 7766. All applications will be treated in strict confidence. 

Spicers Executive Selection 
A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL 

DEPUTY FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

WATSON, FARLEY & WILLIAMS 

Solicitors 

Watson, Farley & Williams, City-based Solicitors involved with International Financial and Commercial Law wish to 
recruit a Deputy Financial Controller. 

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the deputy will be responsible for the day-to-day financial matters of an energetic 
and fast expanding partnership, as well as giving broad based assistance to the Controller. In addition, the successful 
candidate will liaise closely with the firm's offices in Greece and Norway. 

The job will include billing and associated audit control, maintenance of bank accounts, resolution of and liaison over 
staff queries. 

Prospects are excellent in view of the firm's ambitious long-term objectives. The successful candidate will be given a fair 
degree of responsibility and will work closely with the Partners and senior staff on financial matters. 

Applications are invited from a qualified ACA/ACCA with some commercial or legal experience. 

Please write enclosing curriculum vitae to; 

William Bale 
Watson, Farley & Williams 
Minories House 
2-5 Minories 
London EC3N 1BJ 

GENERAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

MIC yon a dtdrin maker, look- 
too for an ocrupMon that can 
runy ottUae your raanHCiiNM 
Mas? w« offer an occortunuy 
for leadership to a professional 
•alas environment in London. 

Boom financial services proon. 
Far furtfier informatloo contact 
Tony Some an 01 831 3333 
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SPAY SPORT 

Rebel Song set to redeem reputation 
v ^ BvMandarin * L .. .. .. , __ 
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By Mandarin 
Rebel Song, a beaten odds-on 
favourite last time, can re¬ 
deem himself by winning 
division two of the Christmas 
Tree Chase at Leicester this 
afternoon. He is my nap. 

One of the last season’s 
leading novice hurdlers, when 
his wins included the Sun 
Alliance Novices' Hurdle at 
the Cheltenham festival, he 
was strongly fancied to make a 
successful debut over fences at 
Wincanton last month. 

However, he found the 
front-running Larch wood 2te 
lengths too good, and while 
first impresssions suggested it 
was a disappointing defeat 
there are reasons to believe he 
should not be lightly 
discarded. 

Jgsmgsz. sttfisears asauun? stfasesjes 
qaa-iass a* asss iSwtrS 
t^wtlSrts^n.™ ** ^eCoo^SHandicapHiS' 

Co *,fc . ABatlS^m kJS at FontweD Park, with Step- bow by also declaring Robe- 
Rebel Song, with that Agaunst at Warwick last gg^p lord. There is sm #4*. son, but my preference is for 

experience behind, him, is monflL Helooksset togoone aSrt lisT ' 
taken to rests ter his oneninn better here. .... __L"_iT"r u.__..._i_.l. fiShi ~ meat of danger in opposing 

. " • ms opening ... .« any Pine runner at oresent. 
win over fences, at the mam The Sherwood brothers will but I feel justified in doincS 
expense of Ibn Majed, who also have high hopes with 3£t teTwitb £2 
was promoted to first after the Numerate rathe Holly Handi- SL^innCTMwSw, 
disqualification of Hogmanay cap Chase, but m this instance ^ 
on technical grounds at I prefer the David Barons- , He was successful in nov- 
Hnntingdon last week. trained Seagram. ices' hurdles last season and 

That fortunate victory docs, -He ^ «£ 
though, mean he must con¬ 
cede Sib to Rebel Song, a task 

He was successful in nov¬ 
ices' hurdles last season and 

He was about seven lengths 
third to Pamber Priory over 
2Ui miles here last month and 
this extra four furlongs should 
suit him well. 

The consistent Impany is ices aareues wst season ana » 
his seven-tength third to Ad- taken to defy top weight in the 

. . t ■■ ~" T w_i. . n/oltu P/IAmu U.mIU,. 

which coulH ^n'^uI T7 1351 month, with the third 
TOod hto. ^ mother 10 lengths away, and 

he can follow up. 
yondhim. 

Oliver and Simon Sher¬ 
wood, the team associated 

si rnonto, wnn me uura of taking even a »»w H _ _—. ~ —.—— 
j^er 10 lengths away, and competitive * tins. o3S?W 8F£“o£ 

* “P- , Josh Gifford’s runners have standing chance in the 
Maitin Pipe continues to go a strong following here and the Coomes Conditional Jockeys’ 
Dm strength to strength and Findontxainor has every pros- Selling Chase. from strength to strength and 

FONTWELL PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Baraoora. 
1.15 Shortlist. 
1.45 Impany. 

2.15 Matter. 

2.45 SbanbaDy Boy. 
3.15 OccamisL 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.15 STEPASIDE LORD (nap) 

Going: good to soft 
ttASCOOUES CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING CHASE (£816: 2m 2f 110yd) (11 

- ‘“gg- BrtdTannNLMIPajnoyiiB 14-10-12-ACtaiton — 
% "*I™°WN®Waa5tCAS)(SJ0ChB0)MI««LB0«iuwia-1Wa__ *BB 
2 .*”£** *1 F,0><0 p BMar ,wa-jTidtaS — 
1 {TomDotal)MteLBomr 1MM2-JRaMon 98 
5 PM? AY*° 7 C8*® (Constnic&vo tntodore) W Ti^rwr 8-10-fl_PHoMvin — 
2 13-3250 fr***00"* 7 (P) P WHOM! R Q-SuAwn 6-1M_DffM« 95 
7 Pag STEHLIHO VWTUe 22 [SHR JalM—^ K WHnarova 7-UKB- JLB«»a 99 
S 92U^0 THE COBALT Uvr 7 (BByton^BUyfoRl 9-10-8__SIMMour a 
® *» M«S TAlli 4 (SHPEvan^RHartop 9-10-7_PH^ns — 

10 BSSM0 SIHEETLEVEL<0{Q}(RHatoM»HOTMI7-104_SMcCmU 93 
11 OOP/ WOLVER PLUME 1371 (1 McGraady) J BfioR 7-100.___TLaadh (3) _ 

3-1 ^ CM ^ 7-2 ****** 7-1 Southdown Spirit. 10-1 Street Level, 

1BS7: SSI WAQER S-1IM PBtfir Cakhrel ^-1) C TriWflne 15 ran 

FORM SOOTHDOWM SPRUT faBed to com- fV. pMW Ian final two starts tat term. 
Prewoueiy iwi weo to finish 71 3rd of a behind 
AtaBloTot Taunton {3m. heavy). Needs further. 
WMQETTS weakened from two out whan a 3rd of 4 
beMnd TenesaM at Towceater pm sf 110yd, good 

BMm5ora was rfways behind whan 7lh of 13 

-■ f ■ _ __ - — - r-ai  —* Deima Hogmanw (cnsquaitt 
Huntingdon (2m <n, good to I 
UNIT (same temra) tK Best 

Crt«ffre> Foster %' 1.15 GREENWICH NOVICES HURDLE (£680:2m 6J) (16 runners) 

Wotftwnger at Fakanft&m (2m. good). 
STREET LHVBL finished 10th of 13 befiM Breed 
Beam at Southwell (2m 74yd, good) with HISS 
TALU(2b worse off) lllh. 
■■lecMoW! HAHAOOHA 

1 KH* AKmOTIC 35 ^ Fry) R OSutivan 4-10-11_ 
2 C09IBMED OPS (MfeaJUn^HVWs 9-10-11_ 
3 D/P HQHTMQ LAD 90 (P Naret-Bames) W Kemp 6-10-11— 
4 0/P3M OROVBANDS2«(PSmfetl)R Cunis9-10-11_ 
5 SOP/P-P HAWTHORN JACKS 13 (M Johnston) G FOptey 8-10-11. 
6 00/ MHCHEVOUS ALFIE SIS (B Byford) B Byford 6-10-11. 
7 504P40- NEVER A PENNY 222 (J Mooney) JBktt 5-10-11_ 

_ W Monte — 
SlteVteoarfT) — 
_HnCSka 94 
_ D Hood (7) - 
_HDavtoe 82 

SHORTLIST looked In need of the net when making 
a promising reappearance to be a ctose-<4> 3rd of 9 
behind Mnper Prtofy at this cowse over 2m 2f 

8 0/P PARK LIGHT 12 (J Brownrigg) P Hobtw 5-10-11_ D Hood (7) — 
9 05080-0 RLAO24(WRotor)M Modgwit*4-10-11_MDavta 92 

10 050 ROBESON 13 (R Bonne) J GMonf 5-10-11_PUerHeMw *99 
11 03-3 SHORT LIST 36 (Mrs L Pinto) J Btfford 5-10-11_Rflewe 19 
12 3PB040 STAR FORMULA 12 (R WebtQ Mta A King 7-10-11_P O'Dwyer (7) — 
13 FO-Q THE UNDERTAKER M (I Mose)JSeyen 4-10-11_ MFWtoog- 
14 iy UP mMaM 139H(TMcQOvam)TUfflnam H.1P.11- POnwigi — 
15 0-SD FAMYTALE-ENOMG40(MmDStonp)QOacay7-103_MPMmtt 84 
16 ROSEA PLENA (Mafor M Hkn) Mta L Bower 4-10-6_R Rowel — 

BETTINGS 94 Short List. 7-2 Grawdands. 4-1 Robeson, 8-1 Never A Penny. R Lad. 10-1 Fairytale 
Ending, 14-1 others. 

ISBTi AUCTION TOC 4-10-11 Date McKoowi (7-4 taf) R AfceiW« 20 ran 

FORM NEVER A PENNY poor torn innowtoe SHORTLIST looked In need of the nm when malting 
rwnm hurdta tat season. FkMhedSKI 4th a prmnislru reappeeran» to be a ciose-i«) 3rt of 9 
of 10 to Eagle Moss at Ptumpton (2ro. good to aoft) behind Peinper Priory at this come over 2m 2f 
on penuHkmte Stan tat term. ROBESON ran on at (good). FAIRYTALE-BIDING ren as though todays 
one pace to flntoh H 5th of 11 behind Propius at mp would suit whan 20KI 6th of 16 behind Holy 
Windsor (2m 61, good to 6m>) on penuttfcnata start. Brown hare over 2m 2f (good), but dtappotetod 
wfeh aROVBJu£s (BaKM terms) VI Oh and R LAO next time at MAnamton (2m «. good). 
(seme tenns) 1517th. SMecSore SNORT LIST 

1w45 WALLY COOMES HANDICAP CHASE (E2£59r 2m 2f 110yd) (9 nmors) 
1 624W IMPANY It (FAS) (J MdtaWlTForeter 9-120.  PScmtmm 90 
2 315843- AUTUMN ZULU248(OL$)(PBoddy) MtaLBowar9-11-7-RRowal 93 
3 311-326 THELUCKPBWTMAM 17(CO.T.S)(TCtey)MrsLCtey9-11-7---MPetrelf 99 
4 R6-PF0B B0AR0MAN8STYLE 15(CO^.a^(AUMhORO^(Aian1(M1-B-DtTSeNvenp) 92 
5 634461 VH±OWSTAQ 12(FA8HTOonetrucOon Ltd) J O'Shea8-10-12.JODoyte 91 
0 431812 HARBEDS13 tDBJFJFJIM (WMcombe Racing Ud) N MtGhel 9-10-10 _ N Cotemn 94 
7 2452-41 BREAKFAST CAR 13 (FHJLteeU DGrtael6-1(M ■■ ■   HDavta 98 
8 228-3U9 SNmtWmD 36 (CO/^(KLOChetOne)MMlldgwlcfc 10-193   RQodtarin 97 
9 68220/ MAJOR TOM tttl (F.3) (lft» J Pe4y) H WMe 11-10-3.  Kteake — 

BETTMfc 5-2 The LucKpenny Man. 3-1 Breafcfeet Car. 7-2 Impany. 11-2 Mafcedee. 7-1 Boantnro 
Style, 10-1 SnMwfieU, 12-1 others. 

1967: VOOKAUM 8-11-8 E McKHey (13-8 lav) J Gifford 6 ran 

- JDDoyto 91 
NCotem 94 
- HDavta 99 
RGodMoki 97 
_ KBurfce — 

FORM IMPANY, • oonsistent sort, was left in 
runm m Mity the teat-fence M of 
RamUng Wtd at Soattard Cm. goort end came 
home 2nl ahead of Big Aah. AUTtaw nAII rar r- 
atone pua to finish At 3rd of 7 behind Kttteper 
Towcmbt (2m 5f rtOyd. good to eott) on MaTati 

THEuS^BiMY MAN no on wel to finish W adrift 
of Devy^ WBk aver coma and dtanoetopod) on 
hie panUamate outing, with Stari im-fiLD (fflb 

belter oR) 221 6th and BORAOMANS STYLE (11b 
better offjaam. 
BREAKFAST CAR lost tea maiden tag;whan baatteg 
MAITRBDEE (3& better off) 121 at WmiMtor (2m. 
oood to Arm). Pievfcjualy 20KI 4th 0112 behind 

braney at Huntingdon Cm 200yd, good to 
fkmL BOARDMANS STYLE (lS> bettor oH) was a 
3rd when failing at the last 

SatoeNMK THE LUCKPENNY MAN (n>(4 

LEICESTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Jabnrt. 
1.00 Saunders Lass. 
1.30 Sum Insured. 

2.00 Seagram. 
2.30 REBEL SONG (nap). 
3.00 Camden BeUe. 

By Michael Seely 
12.30 JabniL 130 Crumps DeUte. 

The Times Private Handicapper*s top rating: 230 REBEL SONG. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 1W143 GOOD TMEB13 (BF^A® (Mrs D Robinson) B Hal 190- B«M(7) SB 

Racecafd number. Six-figure ffirm (F-teU. 
P — outted go. U — unseated rtdar. B — brought latest race). Going on which bom has won 

s_ailnoed uo R — refused. IF — firm, good to Hrm, hard. G — good. 
O^dlaqualifiedpHorae-s name. Days S-soft, toad]to soft, fmvy)- Owner In 
since Bn outhia: F II IHL (B — blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and wolghL Rjdm 
V^vteor. H- hood. E- EynsWeW. C-courae p*us_ any allowanca. The Times Private 
wmner. D-(Usance winner. CD-course end Hendlcappers rawng. 

Going: good (chase course); soft (hurdles) 
1230 MISTLETOE NOVICES HUROLE (3-Y-O: £820: 2m) (25 runners) 

1 1 JABRW13 (B«(ALanws)M Pipe 11-2-- -- 
2 0 BOLD VUMTAQe 11 (V) (Peter Bedford) M Bteneherd 10-10 ■ MDeitertl —- 
3 004 BHAHDE8TON 1» (0 A Hubbttd) 0 Hubberd 10-10— ..C Ogwyer 65 
4 COBO BAY 219F (Aks EBzabeth HNcterst Mre J Pkman 10-10 --MPttnww — 
s CQLOMBIPtE S3F (WettwPy Racing Bureau Pic) R Sfcnpgon 10-10—_ D gatogher — 
6 CO-TACK OF (0 Wtah) J R<MU> 10-10---—- — — 
7 CUVA B6P (Brian Tetley) S Doe 10-10---__R Overt — 
8 DAILY SPORT SOON 31F (John Uvacfc) J Jenkins 10-10-SSheneood — 
0 ELEGANT STRANGER 52F (Bente BelhO M Tompkins 10-10-SSnBhEodm — 

10 PORTUW QREBIWF (MehOe Mggtes) R Ettesy 19-10-— P Tf” TT 
11 * GLUMRAirSBEST«(AR»P0W>)RBOSS 10-10-SKekjWV 81 
12 4AVERT 399F (A Marred) H CTNeR 1910-.-OMgaaet •— 
13 S3 KtNO OF THE CLOIHSS 24 (Mn P J(VHW) D Mchoteon 10-10-=___BP0wrt S3 
14 MADFA S4F (A Spence) R Akshurst 10-10-  DeteMcKecwn — 
15 0 MONTEROS BOY 18 (PMar Hodgson) RAkehufOt 10-10-“ 
is NYOVSl4®F(JSpktte)BMcMahon t0-10-  POmej — 
17 0 PARADISE BEACH 24 (Tom TayNl) B McMahon 10-10-^—.TVWI — 
10 auUKilF {Anthony White) RHofltahead 10-10-OmyLfomP) — 
19 TTni8Q0LP(A Olcklri«on)M Dkddnaon 10-10—-———-  RPeggn 
20 TOUCWNG STAR 35F (Derek PrtaJF Jordan 10-10---— 
21 ABERCOTM78F(lfiW7hor0«J0h»edRBCtefl)DBurchafl19$-DJBW^«W 
22 RWTASg IMPROMPTU 77F p Cooper) K Morgan 195....J Osborn* — 
23 L-ANCRESSAAN^IABlChMOl^W^IM-““ "fSK * 

S “S s 

18871 MEEnNG ABAWONED - FROST 

1.0 CHRISTMAS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE (4-Y-O: £830: 2m) (6 

fumwre) 
1 P34B13 GAELIC LOWER7 AH(DEaton) BRichmond 114-SfSSSS — 
2 o ABAOAREri(JBigg)RHoEnsIwdU-O---—-— Am 
3 003490 DAWN ROMP 47 (MBS C BnmnmQ 0 Brennan -- 
4 P-PO NICKEL ALLOY U (A Hugfta)M Bwieiatf! 1M---ev 
s 23X2 SAUNDERS LASS 7 (Charles Saunders U05 R Holder 1M-— -■ wtfayy n 
a tS WHtaETOEY«rCH 15 (Chdort and County fteoftitfMteiMcKtelOG-ARoBs(5) 86 

BETONG: 2-1 Saunders Latt. 11-4 ON«C Lover. 4-1 Dawn Romp, 7-1 Winnie The Poe*. Abedare, 14-1 
MckalAlkN. 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

^0898 500 123 

' ™ Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

TT . Call 0898100 123 
Cals floi* 2SP (o® P“kl m*1 3®P (stohdard 8 peak) p*f Bkmria me VAT 

2.15 COOMES HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.182: 2m 21) (11 runners) 

1 6/30550- 87B>A8a3e LOOT 311 (FA8)(P&een)M Pipe B-12-0_PScgtfOMta 81 
2 15000-1 HEART OF STOW 36 (CDAS)(Mffi,| MBynsnQR AfealUSt<6-1MU~~ I SlioanwfcM) 90 
a 111330- RYDEAGAM230(8)(MsKHaywsnQPCuraM5-10-11-HDavta 92 
4 U23144) GREY SALUTE 31 (QJR (T Heyward) J Jenkins 5-10-6_DMwpay 91 
5 PERSIAN STYLE 49 [CP#(p Hopkta)J GUfart 4-106  RBowe 92 
8 1-12340 RULMQ DYNASTY T(BJ3LFA(B Fry) RO'SuRvan 4-104_MPWren frl 
7 2331/00 RtCMAR 7 (F,S) (Miss W Hewaid) J Jenldne 5-10-2-MAtown — 
8 140463- GODS FOX 210 (G£) (WNtcombe Manor Racing Limited) N Mhfhe* 0-10-1 n N Cstenan • 98 
9 55»3a MATHAR 6(CtL8) (Lord Matthews) I Matthews 5-10-1 . TlawoHow 95 

10 15H03 SMmiY BEAR 15 (Y,S) (Mre J John) R Dkttn 6-10-0_M Jones (7) 10 
11 115440 RA9tTH0ftNELAD10(FA(RBaatta)MllsdBWlck4-1O0-P Noisy (7) 76 

Long handicap: Smithy Beer 94, Fakhome Lad 94L 

aza&nss? *><**• **.*0*,^ 

1987: SOUTIERNAR 7-11-G S Sherwood (94) J Jertdna 9 ran 

and (Betenoa (good) with PBMIAN STYLE pOb 
better off) 14) 6&l 
RYDEAGAM ran conetatMMlywellasttefRL Landed 
a haMrick before going on nei best race In defeat 
when a 3VI 3rd to me very useful Rymeter at 
Chepstow (&n, good «> soft). 

and ibn Mated at 
wkt) THE COBALT 
at when 1212nd to 

I SeteCttare HEART OF STONE 

245 COOMES SENIOR CITIZENS NOVICES CHASE £2,115:3m 2f 110yd) (7 runners) 
1 FDOPOU- BOYNE SALMON 259(3) (T Duke) Mta L Bower 8-11-0-RRowal — 
2 F22003- SHAHBALLY BOY264(QjS)(N StBWHpDMurrey-Smith7-11-4-QBredhf 98 
3 5 BRICKYARD 25 (T Frost) P Hobbs 8-10-10----Rater Hobtw — 
4 68P-P40 GENERAL FROST 7 (O Henley) P Butler 7-10-10-KEtafcw — 
& 54-3P34 ROBERT HBMT10 (Mre P Hargreaves) Mrs P Hargreaves 12-10-10-J Retail •» 
6 UO- TURMLE JACK 211 (B Byford) B Byford 6-10-10—.— -Mr T Moore — 
7 OFOP-PS LA BELLE ROSE 33 (J Dal) G Roa 7-10-5-PMcOantettp) — 

BETTING: 1-4 Stanbafly Boy. 7-1 Robert Homy. 12-1 Boyne Salmon, 20-1 BrickymL 33-1 General 
Ftost, 50-1 others. 

1987: ABBA LAO 5-104 M Bowfcy (1&4) Mrs J Pkman 14 ran 

' y .^'Zx , I in* .;± 
Cheltenham (3m, good to firm) wkh BRICKYARD 
(seme terms) over a dtotance away 5th. 
GENERAL FROST hes shown (MtyhppkOto- 
pokits but vres a waM beaten last of 4 to Chuchaa 
Green on peretfneae start. Nona of the others 
make any appeal 
CilscSon: SHAHBALLY BOY 

3.15 BLACKHEATH NOVICES HURDUE (£680:2m 21) (20 runnBfs) 
1 1 DOCS COAT 42F(F)(J Stoned CWadmsn’l 1-3- 
2 1 MINER 13 (R(V Young) V Young 11-3- 
3 BRAVE SETANTA 63F (B Pastes) F OKnhony 10-11--- 
4 DYNAMO (V)(N Burke) JBridger 10-11- 
5 FETCHAM PARK 56F (D Uddwtlaie) M Pipe 10-11- 
6 IVORS LAO 188F(Ra)mad(Horearacina Ltd) JDavta 10-11- 
7 KADR 32F (M Wtesh) R Bennett 10-11- 
9 MERLiPS BONG 440F(M Shone) R Curtis 10-11- 

. JDDavtes — 
_ J Duggan — 
, RGeldetete — 

Cumani 
calls 

for levy 
changes 

By Michael Seely 
Raang Correspondait 

Lon Cnm&ni yesterday called 
for the abolilioa of the levy In its 
present form and suggested that 
racecourses should be able to 
charge bookmakers a copyright 
fee for the right to bet on their 
programmes. 

Itezmim. the Derby award as 
leadfog trainer orerseas for the 
fffQwi time at the Wwi mhih| 
hmcheou of the Horserace Writ¬ 
ers' and Reporters’ Association 
at a London hotel, Cmani also 
put forward the case for more 
autonomy for racecourses and 
asked that Huy be allowed to 
retafo profits generated by the 
tote for their own use. 

“At i»esent racecourses re* 
cerve only a small percentage of 
the tote tekusSt*’ he mid. 
“Sorely it would be better if they 
were allowed to rent out the 
equipment end bondings and be 
allowed to retain a larger 
percentage of the profits. And if 
Sky were able to charge the 
bookmakers a foe for betting, it 
would give them sore freedom 
to be cntrepreneariaL" 

Conan] is jnflucaced by the 
enormous prosperity of racing 
overseas, particularly in the 
United States, where race- 
comses are In charge of their 
own finances. 

David Ebwurth received the 
award for the National Hunt 
trainer of the year. Tomorrow be 
is to face the disciplinary com¬ 
mittee of the Jockey dab in 
Portman Square over the admin¬ 
istering of steroids to Carries 
Clown last season. Acknowledg¬ 
ing this be said: “All ns trainers 
are guilty of giving something to 
horses. We give them care and 
loving kindness and the best that 
money can buy-"’ 

The popular and hard-work¬ 
ing trainer of Desert Orchid 
admitted tint steeplechasing 
was his first love. “Both Flat and 
jnmp racing are very compet¬ 
itive. I enjoy them both but I am- 
prejudiced hi iavour of Jumping. 
As for as the Flat is concerned, I 
lute all Him wtiiwgving nlwwit 11m» 

for the game. I only wish mere 
were a few more of them at 
Whksbury." 

Chris Grant was voted 
steeplechase jockey of the year.* 
With Us leg still In piaster after 
breaking it in two {daces at 
Market Rasea in September, he 
said: “I hope to have the plaster 
off by Christmas and to be riding 
again by the end of January.” 

CP 
10 
11 

3 OCCAMST tl (WHte Hone Racing Ltd) D Bswortti 19-11- R Amort 87 Peter Doyle received the own¬ 
ers’ award en behalf of Jim Joel, 

12 POMATUM 103F (M SffNh) J Bostey 10-11---...- JAWhM — the veteran owner of High 
13 
14 48 KETTI 29 (B) (J Ltetef) D Grtasae 106 . ■ 

..— a hhw(7) 
HDnta 91 

Estotew Mxcbael Roocrts snd 
David Chapman were the Flat 

15 
IS 
17 

223 LAST SHOWER 29 (OassicKilcfwaa LSI) J King 104 
MANOUSHKA MF (P Butter) P Butter 10-6- 
MARYO’RBLLY (Stud Power tag WTumar 104 

— 1 L—«»nc«(7) 
K Butko 

_ISfaoemadc(4) 

91 race jockey and trainer of the 
year respectively. 

18 
19 

ORIENTESSA 122F(DHtrrfean) Miss P O’Connor 10-6- 
SAM OIOVAIM 48F (Am«y Finence Ufl R Aknhurat 104—___ 

_W McFaitaod (7) 
_IShownMfc(4) 

— Richard Dnchossois, the 
owner of Arlington Park, was 

20 StLVSt SLEEK TiaFQRLMloiK)R Ledger 104- MraN Lodgwr — given the International Racing 

BETTING: 2-1 Fstetwm Pwfc 3-1 Patenter, 7-2 OocBmbt. 8-1 Manouschka, San Gtownri, 12-1 KatH, 
Lest Shower, 18-1 often. 

19W: MGHLAND BOUNTY 3-10-7 Richard Guest (25-1) S Dow 19 ran 

EADM DOCS COAT has not been out sinca at Pfcnmtan (tin. Ann) tat tfcno wWi KETTI (same 
runm basting Wtogconunandar Eats (rac terms) 341 away Bth. 
2ft)3l atOoyon (2m if, good tomnQinAugiB^ Martm Pipe's FETCHAM PAR* 
PAtBflER Impressed when besftig Spanish Sar- igmaRadcar handicap (Tm 41) on Mb latest start 
^»v^.Ta«Pkrnpton^in.goal and SAM GMVAWB, who nn Devtas to M at 
OCCAMBST looked n need of the race when ungflaw (im 4f) on Ms pereRbmto stert look the 
competing In a bettor clsss man thtetobs an 813rd nldTot tee newconois. 
of 14toV«inq Vontiure at NawtXBV(2m 1(»y. good). *** 
LASTSHOWBtMshsd 513rd ollZto Native Kr4ftt Setecttore OCCAkOST 

OCCAMST looked n need of the race when 
eompetkig in a better cteaa than Ms to tte en 813rd 
of Hto Vicing Venture at New0unr(2m lOOy. good). 
LASTSHOWtR finlshad 5l 3rd of IStoNatlve Riitfd 

Course specialists 
MPlpe 
DBsworth 
R Akahurst 
RCSUkvan 
J Gifford 
j JanWna 

TRAINERS 
VAnnere Rumen Percent 

21 59 35.6 
B 28 236 

10 38 26.3 
9 38 23-7 

38 161 23.6 
IB 84 21.4 

p Scudamore 
R Rowe 
H Davies 
P Corrigan 

JOCKEYS 
Wflnnere RfcJaa Par«mt 

14 57 24£ 
30 167 18A 
10 68 14.7 
3 22 ita 

(Only qua&fiers) 

1^ CHRISTMAS TM CHASE (DN fc £1 ^13:2Sn 41) (15 runners) 
1 00/0PP-F BOTIHMN 2* (A Watea) T Biieringlon B-11-0-—■■■■■■ ■    -— 
2 22110P- CRWWETDELnE242(G.S)(Mrs KBWteOhoitfi)MrsJPaman8-11-0-MPtam 
3 04P3P-3 DOWOCRATICBOV 12(MtaBtiMiethKntghQ J King &-11-0---PTegg 099 
4 010400 LfHTTBtn I 201 (8)(Mrs Susan McDoneld) P Btocktey 8-11-0— .— R5W*- — 
5 B5BP-IIP MYSTERY ClOCK2B(IMR (Miss LynTorewanflPBai^f 5-11-0-BPwJ — 
6 F00U44/ PAUPERS GOLD 584 (Mrs PSarisert A W3son 7-11-0--**“ — 
7 01 SAXSTEAD GRSH MB (Q Hubbard) G Hubtwd 6-11-0-CODwyer — 
8 0/0106G SNEAKAPENNY10 (SJ(BfcsE Courage M WBkteon 6-11-0-__M Lynch -— 
9 0492 SUM MSURT017 (Mchaal Jwmei) O Sherwood 6-11-0-B Shvmoad 85 

10 SUNVDAZE 928 (Keith Moor®) P Hedger 7-11-0—-MRJeherts — 
11 0644/5-P THE HIOZBI PADRE 10 (Mre Shtea Cote) J Webber 7-11-0.GMwnagh — 
12 DPPOJkl TOYTOWN7(MrePRmsom)PRanvom7-11-0—---Rw»* — 
13 60-0202 TWIGHUGHT UDTH12 (Mre J Havricias) B PaSng 10-11-0-CBrene . 91 
14 31P- BUCKBYFOLLY290(Mi*EYork)MCamecflo6-10-9-Mtayer — 
15 254F90 MADINA PLATA 25 W (0 Sheppard) S Bowring 5-10G-DStteW — 

BETTMQ: 64 Sum insured, 3-1 Crumpet Data. W Democratic Boy, 8-11M(gM Moth, 8-1 Butty 
FoBy, 12-1 The Frozen Padre. 14-1 afters. 

ZD HOUY HANDICAP CHASE (£2^43:3m) (7 runners) 
1 4/4B0F-1 FRENCH CUkPTAttl 42 (OS) (LavWe Duchws of Nortofle) Lady Herrta 12-124M Ktane 96 
2 PU-POBP ON THE TWIST 10 (CO^SHG HiAbarO) G HU*onl6-t2-3--COtowyer 
3 2140P4 HUMBtATE 27 fCfif&JSi (R Ctarte) O Sherwood 9-12-2_———S saanmoa • w 
! RojreODNchotan7-1VII. FTtac^ltoyrt 89 
S 100SP/ SOMMEUB1956(D^(DwMWatesJT^iwtiTgton 10-11-9-Etarphy -- 
B 4W/F1 SEAGRAM 12(FA8»(DBammS)OBarons^11-8-—-- .fSS 
7 2FF11/P QMET FALL 53 (DJ\S) (Mrs M Wtaffis) J Glover 7-11-6-JJOtae — 

BETTING: 74 Seagram. 5-2 French Captain. 9-2 Numerate. 10-1 On The Deist 12-1 Quiet RdL 144 
Cannon Class, 18-1 SommeSer. 

2^0 CHRISTMAS TREE CHASE (Dhf lb £1^03:2m 4Q C” runners) 
1 01 MSI 18NMAJED 7 (DJ^a8)(POT)e*m*«)CSp«ra 6-11-8-80 
2 5P/5S-1 COMRA1Q(ftS)(PaulPateS)GHain9-11-0 -— “ 
3 0/42- DERCAI®£R2B2 (Mgel CtuBOri) Lady Harries84141-MrTGtatiren » 
4 23300-6 LOVER BILL 7 (Dr P Browri) M WBdnson 6-11-0--—“Jj” 
5 051/000- MAMORA BAY 234 ff) [Lta Btafteth Httctftis) Mrs J Ptaan 8-114)-Hmtrnm 
6 542040- MY CHAILENGE 232 (G« (K BerNmrth) K BridgwaBr 10-11-0-A tata — 
7 22pm- POLYraMUS251 (GeorgeJofmson)N“ 
B 4112M HSEL SOM 12 (BFfl (Mre CHeeftJO awremod 6-11-0-Sttwood •» 
9 1353P-3 ROYALGOSS8110(S)(JSumner)MrelMdQe6-11-0—-:LJ — 

10 TAYVALANTINE (Mre H Jarman) J Webber 7-154--Gtarajg 
11 B00-3GD TACHYLME 7 (A P>fls) J HoneytteB 7-199-—---- suuu“ " 

BETTING: 11-10 Rebel Bong. 5-1 Rxi Ma/ed, B-1 Dersandar. 10-1 Comra, 12-1 Pdyianan, Royal Gocsft 
14-1 Fay Valentine. 16-1 often. 

2L0 WY HANDICAP HUH3LE (£2^262:2m 4f) ^8 nmners) 
1 146420- ROSE CONE 255 (BAS) (M SMh) Mr* P S» 6-11-11--TrSSSSS w 

I JKa^SS»^a£Ka===aSg | 
: fiss s 
8 6«»10 CAMDEN BB1E 7 (F,G)(BEdgete)i) Mta L Bower 6-1T-3-MrC Bumre-WMte (7) M 
7 000-523 TYRED fTSNOOKERD 13 (BF)P Wwhm) P Hedger 4-11-2-- MRtotada 86 

8 1321/FP- HVE LAMPS 340 (OS) (R Smith} P Jones B-11-? ” 
9 30420-5 COLONELPOPSKI28(W)(CWrtrti^LtesAlflng8-11-1-*»•*» « 

10 P43230 RUSTY ROC 47 (S) (M DavwsJ M I»vtes  - « 
II 034P-12 MY DERYA 26 ps^A)(MraHAkyurJB McMahon^! I'd--.---JjEl _ 
12 6UUP-00 ASCENMOOR8(Q^AS)(SBowreifl)„ 
13 3P0153- PVLEIGHCOURT 196(PKMtbMkftaolBraftertN Geatee6-10-11-“ 
14 140CM0 BeLC3«eAT10N10(«(Je*nHMar^)JSp^4-10-11-=™J 
15 TTO400 MKTS OF TIME 10 (F^S) (J Noden) C Vernon MRtr 5-1040-SJ,^S2i « 

S SSS S 
18 1FB830* EDOZIEN 244 (CO/^ (Mrs M WHftridfli) _M DWdnaon 9-104J-a^Z « 
19 00625 sOllREjreiO(DWalkxi»RBr«rinBrai4-1fr7-—-""225 -S 
20 412M4 BtBHBP7tS»JWMmuni)gHam6.1P-7 ■—  - 
21 006* WHAT YA CALL 319 (David Hudd)PCi*idBa 7-104 -m 
22 321/4M ROYAL CHARGE 17 (F«p WeSaama) D WaBwmeMM-Y” * 
w 0taai4i EMP OF THE ROAD 6610^ (K ParwtQJ Perratt 8-10^3.. ..Q Owrtee_Jo|wi 
24 064513- POlH3Wf^375^{C(^*y)WPwrtn5.1(Wl-r-” 
25 u THE BRADFORD ID (S)(l« AadwSBn) I Anderson 9-190.---MMarphyCT 
26 BMW- VELBBMC44210(M BanadougteM BuredjojyhB-lOO—-Amtadtartri 
§ PBO-OBO DREADNOUGHT 22 (S) (J C«t)an) J _^1 _ 
28 00P6/F DUSTY FAIfl^)W 28 PLS) (Lfics L Wliac^R Morris 9-1M-Wta LWaBacw 

Bureau's sward for soiicts to 
intenmtfoual raang. Arlington 
Park is to be reopened next year 
with its new $110 miBioo grand¬ 
stand, bnDt to replace the one 
destroyed by fire in Jane 1985. 

After Peter “Jumbo” Heaney 
had received the stable lads’ 
award, he made a plea far better 
facilities for stable lads in 
Lamboum, where he works for 
Nick Gaseke. “There are 456 
people employed in stables in 
our area,*1 be said. “There are no 
sports or retxeatSonai facilities 
wiateJisever, only the pubs. I 
wish the Stable Lads’ Welfare 
Trust would help ns to do 
something about it-*1 

Prince breeds 
first winner 

The Prince of Wales bred his 
first winner when Devils Elbow: 
won the Rnshocfc Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle by two lengths at Worcester 
yesterday. The four-year-old 
newcomer, trained by Nkk 
Gasdee at Lamboum, is the 
only horse the Prince has hi 
training. 

Kevin Mooney gave Us mount 
plenty of time, but as soon as he 
joined issue with the favourite 
Weetmans Wagon running to 
the fast bardie, he was dearly 
going to wfn/Tm absolutely 
thrilled,” Gasde’s wife, Jody, 
said. “Devfls Elbow is still 
backward and leggy so he won’t 
do too reach this season.” 

David Barons and Paul 
NichoOs completed a 117-1 
treble with Just As Hopefid, 
Mister Christian and Yiragan 

i ~z*> . 1 Sms tiw 
Champion hurdler Celtic Shot (Peter Scudamore) returns to 
Cheltenham, the scene of his greatest triumph, on Saturday 

Celtic Shot in line 
for Bula Hurdle 

By George Rae 

Celtic Shot faces a maximum 
possible seven rivals in the 
mOOO-udded Charles Heid- 
riack Champagne Bula Hurdle 
at Cheltenham on Saturday. 

The champion hurdler has 
come out of his wawwal debut 
win of just over a fortnight ago 
in good heart and trainer Char¬ 
lie Brooks is confident that 
Celtic Shot will be sharper than 
at Leicester, where, Brooks feels, 
he blew up. 

However, the race has lost 
some Of its ngntfireinee with 
Mercy Rimell’s derision not to 
run Critic Chief, third to Celtic 
Shot in the Champion Hurdle 
last March. “Celtic Chief has a 
com on a foot," said a stable 
spokeswoman. 

Floyd, who defeated Celtic 
Chief in the ’Fighting Fifth' 
Hurdle at Newcastle, does run, 
and will again be ridden by 
Simon Sherwood. “While be is 
going well he'll keep going 
over," a spokesman for David 
Bsworth's stable said yesterday. 
“If he runs well on Saturday be 
could then go to Kempton for 
the Top Rank Hurdle. There is 
plenty of time to go chasing." 

Thrie is an interesting Irish 
challenger in the shape of the 
Jim Bolger-tiained Condor Pan. 
“He will run providing we get 
the transport difficulties 
straightened out," Bolger said 
yesterday. 

“He has not run compet¬ 
itively for about 18 months," 
Bolgn* added “He rapped a 

tendon after winning at Tralee 
and we decided to give him 
plenty of lime to recover." 

Condor Pan, a good stayer on 
the Flat two seasons ago, has 
won three races over hurdles 
from only five starts. 

“His objective is the Sean 
Graham Hurdle at Leopards- 
town just after Christinas but 
there are no suitable races in 
Ireland before that because he 
hates going right handed” the 
trainer continued “Brian Nolan 
will ride if he has recovered 
from a bout of’flu, otherwise HI 
be asking Tommy Carmody.” 

Last year’s winner, Pat’s 
Jester, was confirmed as a 
certain starter by trainer Dick 
Allan. “He’s none the worse for 
his fall at Newcastle last time;" 
Allan said "but looking at the 
video he was lucky not to have 
broken his neck." 

It is a significant race for Pat's 
Jester, who needs to produce a 
bold showing to ensure his 
future at this distance. “If he’s 
not within 10 lengths of the 
winner then we'll probably look 
at longer trips for him, perhaps 
even towards the Waterford 
Crystal Slayers* Hurdle," said 
Allan. Brian Storey will take the 
ride. 

The £15,000-added Free¬ 
booter Novices’ Chase at Don¬ 
caster has attracted only five 
runners, headed by a former 
Champion Hurdle third No- 
halmdim, the winner of his two 
novices' chases this season. 

SATURDAY'S BIG HURDLE BBC1,- 
1.20 CHARLES HEIDS1ECK CHAMPAGNE BULA HUROLE (Feature 
race: £20,000 added: 2m) (8 four-day declarations) 
1121F-1 CELTIC SHOT(CO)(D Horton) C Brooks6-11-10-PScutsaoe 
029-111 FLOYD fCJMJM Waisti) D Bswortfi 8-11-10-SShanreod 
2301-2F PATS JESTER (CD) (R Mams Ltd) R Alan 5-11-6-BSteroy 
263604 BEECH ROAD (C) (G BakSng) 8-11-2-— 
1241/1- CONDOR PAM (D)fCoaitMe A DBLartMspte).J Bolger (tan) 5-11-2-B Noted ^PF-P LMFA8T (G) (E Ladgo) J Paras 6-1V-2-— 

21-8 MERRY JWUQR(p) (Mrs OScoH)EOmn)nr 5-11-2-— 
2912-30 SPROWSTON BOY (D) (G Whiting) P Kefeway 5-11-2-— 

1987: PATS JESTER 4-11-2 P Niven (11-2) R Man 8 ran 

Steve Knight retires 
Steve Knight, who rode Maori 
Venture to win last year’s Grand 
National, has retired He will 
begin work early next year as 
bead lad to Richard Hannon, for 
whom be regularly rode out 
every summer. 

Knight, aged 33, started his 
career with Hannon, and part¬ 
nered three winners on the Flat 
for Him before riding for the 

TurnelJ family, first Bob and 
then son Andy. 

The jockey’s advice was cru¬ 
cial in running Maori Venture in 
the National, as trainer Andy 
Tumell had feared the horse 
would nor jump round Knight 
was also associated with such 
good horses as Birds Nest and 
April Seventh among a career 
total of209 winners. 

MLyack — 

. AWM - 
-JWhta — 

mmm 

SJOllaM 94 
_ J Start 81 

■ RStoMoa 81 
_ PDmr 90 
.RRaggaa 96 
_ BFatal an 

COM 16 

_HBowfty 60 
^HMwpftytn — 
Am StodnN (7) — 
_Mr J Cardan — 
.MtaLVtelKV — 

Course specialists 

En 

BaliHi 

MPt» 
NHandaraon 
MraJEftman 
MWBMmon 
SMaBor 
PCundai 
JSpearing 

TRAINERS _ 
Wnrnn Rumen Perort 

7 18 <3.8 
6 T7 353 J Lower 

17 50 340 JWtete 
3 10 JtLD 
5 29 T7 2 SSriHiEedi 
3 25 1ZJ) MFttnM 
3 26 115 MBowflY' 

JOCKEYS _ 
Winners RUM 

3 8 son 
5 18 31^ 
3 11 27.3 
4 17 
3 14 214 
3 18 16J 

m, 

CALL 0898 168+ 
THE COURSE N° BELOW 

Live Co mm en caries — 

Fast Results-, I 

Fonhnfl Park 

Earty Prices 101 
Mb Post 121 - 

FOR FULL RESULTS 
CALL 0898 168 168 

DOGS - AFTERNOON RESULTS 
CALL 0808 16S 103 

DAliy PREVIEW AND EVENING 
RESULTS CALL0898 168 102 

CtBi dxtaged at 3Sp per min. (peak) 
fasd 25p per min. (ofTpakl me. VACH 
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RUGBY UNION: UPSURGE IN FORTUNES RAISES EXPECTATIONS FOR 107TH MATCH BETWEEN OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE 

Universities’ hopes 
carried along on a 

wave of excitement 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

It is bener to travel hopefully 
than to arrive. Made Bailey re¬ 
minded his London colleagues 
before their game against the 
Australians in October. 

On that occasion, Bailey, 
the Wasps and former Cam¬ 
bridge wing who is in some 
danger of becoming pundit as 
well as player, was wrong, 
since the arrival, too, was 
thoroughly satisfactory, but 
the aphorism could well be 
applied to the 107th Univer¬ 
sity match, which will be 
played at Twickenham this 
afternoon. 

Many hopes have been 
pinned this term to Oxford 
and Cambridge, who will go 
into the match as holders of 
the Bowring Bowl. The 
records of both sides bear 
comparison, taken at face 
value, with some of the best 
years of the 1950s; the players 
involved suggest a capacity for 
exciting rugby which, taken in 
conjunction with the general 
upturn in English fortunes at 
representative level this sea¬ 

son, means there is a consid¬ 
erable weight of expectancy 
today. 

Noftoo much. I hope. Of all 
matches, this is the one where 
form counts for little; if it did, 
then Oxford would be out¬ 
standing favourites, having 
lost only twice — to Leicester 
and Bedford. 

Cambridge have suffered 
six defeats and have also had 
to contend with more injuries, 
to such players as Sutton, 
Buzza. Glasgow and Bryant. 
Oxford's ability to steer clear, 
generally speaking, of such 
troubles is, in itself, a com¬ 
mendation of their condition¬ 
ing and good fortune, which 
they must hope will spill over 
at Twickenham. 

If there is some reserve over 
discussion of Oxford's record 
in glowing terms, it is because 
I suspect it represents a 
slightly false picture. Their 
response to fixed Saturdays in 
English league rugby has been 
to move their main matches to 
midweek. 

TODAY'S TEAMS AT TWICKENHAM 

14 Right wing 

Right centre 

Left centre 

Oxford 
"RHEgerton 15 Fullback 

(Mansi Canberra, 
and University) 

IM Williams 
(Epping HS. Sydney, 

and St Catherine s) 

MEO Brown 13 
(Diocesan Cofl. Cape Tn 

and wares) 

DW Evans 12 
(AberdareCS 

and St Anne's] 

•S JR Vessey(capt) 11 Left wing 
(Magd'n CS and 

Green) 

BA Smith 10 Stand-off 
(Brisbane SH 

and St Anne's) 

*D E Kirk 9 Scrum half 
(Wanganui Cotogate 

and Worcester) 

A D Williams 1 Prop 
(Fishguard CS and 
St Anne's) 

E R Nonivitz 2 Hooker 
(SA Couegiatfi and 

University) 

*T G WilBs 3 Prop 
(WeRngran Cod and 

St Edmund Has) 

T Coker 6 Ranker 
(St Paul s. Bnsbane. 

and L Marg Han 

•WMC Stileman 4 Lock 
(Wellington College 

and Wycuffe) 

S C Wensley 5 Lock 
(Bohol Uanoaff HS 

and Waonam) 

A J Cameron 7 Ranker 
(Knox GS. Sydney, 

and university) 

MS Egan 8 No. 8 
(TetenuieC. Dublin, 

and St Anne s) 
REPLACEMENTS: IS D J Cook (St 
John's. leatherhead and Christ Church); 
17 0 A PMdngtwan (Kmrsney Colege. 
Natal, end Pembroke); 18 G Fed (Sydney 
GS and BaflMk 19 S R WKams (Camay 
Grange GS and Unoaln); 20 N E Shwrack 
(King's. Macclesfield, and St Edmund 
Han* 21 W D Wood (St Paul-a and St 
Catharine's). 

Cambridge 
15 

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

1 

A J Buzza 
(Redruth CS and 

Hughes HaB) 

1C Glasgow 
(Dollar Academy 

and Magdalene) 

*M R Hall 
(Brymag CS 

and Woltson) 

A Dairies 
(Pencoed CS and 

Robinson) 

G Davies 
(Pencoed CS and 

Magdalene] 

*A J Sutton 
(Uamshen HS 

and Magdalene) 

*ME Hancock (capo 
(Hoversham GS 

and Hughes Hal) 

J Foster 
(Magdalen CS. Oxon. 

and Rotxnson) 
J Ashworth 

(George Fox, Lanc'r. 
and Homerton) 

S A Word ley 
(O Mary's GS. Waisafl 

and Downing) 

SS Bryant 
(Sherborne and 

Hughes Han) 

M Vickerstaff 
(Bishop Vesey'a GS 

andSttwyn) 

A Macdonald 
(Gordonstoun and 

Hughes Hall) 

*R I Wainwright 
(Glenalmond and 

Magdalene) 

*C B Vyvyan 
[Downside and 

Woltson) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 *M A Risman (Wa*- 
mgton Coflege ntd Emmanuel); 17 A 
Tunntagley(Q6GS. Wakefield, and 

□owning); 18 S James (Monmouth and 
'Hughes Hal): 191 Stogtetoo (Wycflfle and 

St John's): 20 D MsMon Jones 
(Marlborough and Magdalene): 21 R 
Pool-Janes (King's. Macclesfield and 

Magdalene). 

6 

8 

Among the things we have 
learned so far from the 
competitive structure is that 
clubs are concentrating exclu¬ 
sively on their Saturday 
games; their midweek teams 
may have been weakened on 
that account or several players 
may have been reserving their 
main effort for the weekend. 

Cambridge, in contrast, 
have played more matches — 
14 as opposed to 10 since terra 
began — against harder oppo¬ 
sition. TOey have played four 
first-division clubs and four 
from Wales, compared with 
Oxford's one and one. 

That suggests they have pro¬ 
bably played under more pres¬ 
sure than have Oxford, and is 
one reason for supposing that 
they are as capable of upset¬ 
ting the odds, as last year 
when Oxford, with their three 
internationals, were pre¬ 
match favourites. 

This year Oxford have Kirk, 
fitter than he was a year ago. 
and their Wallabies, of whom 
Smith at stand-off half is 
certain to have a crucial 
influence. 

He has all the skills, includ¬ 
ing tackling, and the ability to 
make more of Egerton's dev¬ 
astating entries horn foil back 
than in last year's match. He is 
also a talented goal-kicker, 
which is a somewhat poverty- 
stricken area for Cambridge, 
who will look to Glasgow to 
respond. 

Experienced opponents 
have spoken well of Cam¬ 
bridge's tight-forward play, 
organized by the former Ross- 
lyn Park hooker, Phil Keith- 
Roach. and the better they 
play the easier it will be for 
Bryant and Wainwright—who 
will need a bit of help having 
made his way back from Scot¬ 
land's B international in Italy 
on Sunday — to impose them¬ 
selves upon the game to the 
discomfort of Oxford's halves 
and. ultimately, the starvation 
of the predatory Ian Williams 
on the wing. 

That having been said, there 
is no finer sight than a wing in 
foU flight and the Australian, 
capped eight times, has made 
his way to three try-trebles this 
term. Last year it was Oti's 
match; this year, before a 
crowd of more than 50,000 
and anticipated receipts of 
£250,000 (compare that with 
the 1949 record crowd of 
59,500 and £18,400) will it be 
Williams’s? 
RECORDS OF THE TWO UNIVERSniES 
(not induing pre-term tours): 
OXFORD: bt Loughborough University. 
27-0: bt Morfiy. M Richmond, 16-12; 
lost to Leicester. 644; bt Northampton, 
26-18; lost to Bedford. 6-12: btCaniff. 20- 
6: bt Ma(or Stanleys XV, 37-15; bt OUUIn 
University. 82-6; bt London Scottish. 33- 
12. 

Kiernan’s kicking 
put to test in trial 

By George Ace 

■A Blue 
Referee: C Noriing (Wales) 

i bt Bridgend. 33-2J: 
Bedford. 64; bt Rossiyn Park. 7-6; bt 
Cardffl. 28-11; lost to Uanefll. 3-19; bt 
Northampton. 26-21; lost to Harlequins. 
1831: lost to Leicester. 21-23; bt 
Loughborough University. 26-9: HMR 
Snxw-Bodger's XV. 28-16: lost to Neath 
6-28. 

nan rial force: Oxford will be depending heavily on Kirk and his ability to dear the ball 

Major role 
for minor 

Underwood 
Tony Underwood will join his 
older brother. Rory, in the 
North XV to play London ai 
Imbcr Court on Saturday in the 
second round of the Toshiba 
divisional championship 
(David Hands writes). He re¬ 
places Bum hill on the right wing 
and is the only change in the 
side. 

Underwood junior, who is 19 
and in his second year at 
Leicester University, has played 
only a handful of games in 
Leicester's senior side. But he 
was watched by David Robin¬ 
son. the North coach, in the 
league match against Harlequins 
recently, and his speed and zest 
were impressive. 

Ted Wood, the North man¬ 
ager. has also coached him in 
Combined England Students 
teams in the Iasi two years and 
has had no hesitation in using 
the extra pace he can offer. 
London hope to field the XV 
originally selected against the 
South-West — that is. Harriman 
(wing) and Rcndall (loose-head 
prop), the two England players, 
will return if they can prove 
their fitness after injury. 

Both the Midlands and the 
South and South-West delay 
selection for their game at 
Bccston: the Midlands hope to 
know their team today, while 
the South and South-West will 
take a keen interest in Buzza's 
performance in the University 
match before announcing their 
team tomorrow. 

Michael Kiernan, of Ireland, the 
regular centre since winning his 
first cap in 1982 against Wales, 
has been named as full back in 
the Probables side for the Irish 
trial at Lansdowne Road on 
Saturday week. The teams, an¬ 
nounced yesterday, contain no 
uncapped players in the Prob¬ 
able side but seven have forced 
their way into contention in the 
Possibles XV including the Ul¬ 
ster halfback partnership of 
Russefl and Brady. 

The surprise is, of course, 
Kieraan's selection as foil back, 
which probably owes more to 
his kicking prowess than any¬ 
thing rise. Danaher was not the 
answer last year. Rainey is short 
of match practice and Dun lea 
possibly needs another year or 
so. And the continued absence 
on business of MacNetll com¬ 
pounded the problem. 

The Possibles selection makes 
the more interesting reading 

with Ringland wearing a blue 
jersey in an Irish trial for the 
first time in his career and 
Hewitt, the London Irish centre, 
who won two caps as a replace¬ 
ment against South Africa in 
1981. back in contention. 

Smith and McDonald are the 
hookers with Smith in the senior 
side 
PROBABLES: M Neman (Odphfal); J 
Suxten (Lansdowne): B Kulfin (London 
Irish): □ Irwin (instonians). K Crosstn 
(lnstoniansy.P Dsan(St Mary's CoUoge). F 
Ah erne (Lansdowne): T Clancy 
(Lansdowne). S Smith (Ballymena). J J 
McCoy (Bangor), P Matthew (Wander¬ 
ers. copd. D Lanfiian (Constitution), n 
Francis (London Irish), b McBride (I 
lone). N MaBion (Corinthians). 
POSSIBLES: P Danaher (Garryowen); T 
Ringland (Btahrmena), V Cunningham (St 
Mary's College). JHaiiHf(LondonIrish). P 
Haycock (Tarenura Gofiege); P Rassefi 
(instonians J. H Brady (Baflymena); N 
Popptawofl (Greystones). J McDonald 
(Malone). D Fitzgerald (Lansdowne). P 
O’Hara (Sunday's WMs). W Andaman 
(Dungannon), B Rtgmy (Elective Rang¬ 
ers), P Ksony (Wanderers) B Spasm 
(Bohemians). 

Morariu back again 
The 27-strong Romanian rugby 
squad, including the team which 
held France to 12-16 in Bu¬ 
charest last month, arrive in 
Cardiff tomorrow to prepare for 
their third meeting with Wales 
at the weekend. 

Leading the pony will be 
Florica Morariu. back-row for¬ 
ward. who will be looking 
forward to a third appearance at 
the Arms Park. Moriariu. 

capped 64 times, played in every 
game on the Romanian tour of 
Wales in 1979. including the 13- 
12 defeat in the unofficial 
international. 

ROMANIAN SQUAD: M Tender. L 
Hooorca. s Ctnnia. D Bolder. G Sara. N 

S Ciorascu. D Durrxtres. T Drown. A 
RaduMscu. F Mursnu. D Sugar. I Ratiu. M 
Motoc.1 Dora. 

Captains enjoy the quality Madz powers in for Trinity 
This Michaelmas term began 
for the captains of both univer¬ 
sities in the Far East; Rupert 
Vessey, the Oxford wing, saw 
his side unbeaten in Japan and 
Mark Hancock, the Cambridge 
scrum half, was with his squad 
in Taiwan, whose national side 
was beaten three times. Both 
players are good friends and 
plan a Joint university venture in 
Australia, New Zealand and Fyi 
next summer. 

“Whatever happens at Twick¬ 
enham. 1 shall not regard the 
term as a disaster," Vessey said. 
-Of course, I would be greatly 
disappointed if we lost bat I 
tbink we have succeeded in our 
ambition or embracing the year 
as a whole from last January, 
rather than try ing to win just one 
big game in December. 

"Our rugby has been a plea¬ 
sure to play and that is im¬ 
portant. The record of both sides 
this term is very important to the 
future of Varsity rogby; it shows 
people the standard of the 

By Peter Bills 

Varsity match is high and foe 
day is about rather more than 
just swilling champagne in foe 
car park." 

Oxford have sharpened their 
approach off foe field with foe 
appointment of Bryan Morgan 
as the club's fall-time admin¬ 
istrator. Vessey believes that 
fob step has been a profound 
success and talks warmly of the 
improved structure available at 
Oxford. 

But he believes that a certain 
sympathetic approach on the 
part of foe university’s admin¬ 
istrators b required to maintain 
the excellent level at which 
University rugby has performed 
fob term. 

"I believe Oxford can main¬ 
tain fob level of play provided 
there is continuity aad a con¬ 
trolled influx of good players. It 
is important to have top quality 
players coming. A steady flow b 
required, not a huge flood." 

Vessey suspects that foe Cam¬ 
bridge structure has been su¬ 

perior, a factor he attributes to 
their coach and fixture sec¬ 
retary, Tony Rodgers. Hancock 
agrees with the need for quality 
rugby, not just to attract good 
players to foe universities but 
also to sustain interest in the 
University match. 

“In the long term, it is more 
important that the game b 
exciting and brings the crowds 
back than who ends up winning, 
although obviously we both want 
to do that, I feel we have 
achieved something fob term, 
regardless of the outcome at 
Twickenham. 

"1 agree with Rupert: I don't 
think foe standard will drop as 
long as good players sure at¬ 
tracted and first-class fixtures 
against the clubs maintained. 
That is essentiaL” 

With that in mind, Rodgers 
feeb slightly uneasy about foe 
arrival of leagues in Welsh 
rogby. a move which be believes 
will make fixture planning still 
more difficult. 

By Michael Stevenson 

Kirkham GS_9 
Trinity GS, Sydney-11 

Trinity Grammar School, con¬ 
quering the problems of near- 
terminal hypothermia, snatched 
victory over Kirkham by two 
tries and a penalty to a con¬ 
verted penalty try and a penalty. 

Trinity's tackling in the first 
half was brave beyond the call of 
duly with Okcy. their captain, 
outstanding. Some of Trinity's 
rucking was awesome and stop¬ 
pages were frequent and pro¬ 
longed to repair the ravages of 
what is euphemistically 
described in the Aniipidcs as “ 
_a sprog massage". 

The game was governed by an 
icy cnd-io-cnd wind, favouring 
Kirkham in the first half, who 
led 9-0 a little uneasily after 
squandering a considerable 
number of scoring chances. 
Kirkham pressed furiously, 
aided by some good lincout 
work by CoIIinson and skilled. 

hooking by Black. Certainly 
handling was difficult, but 
Musson. their capable stand-off 
half was far from blameless. He 
placed too much faith in the 
dummy scissors, often feeding 
Brammcr on the burst and he 
regularly plowed back into the 
Trinity pack. 

Kirkham's points came from 
a well-taken penally by Craven 
and his conversion of a penally 
try when Trinity were off-side 
and obstructed Bagshaw when a 
try seemed probable. 

immediately after the interval 
Trinity were soon battering at 
the home line and Wilson's try 
and a penalty by Urqhuan cut 
the deficit to a couple of points. 
Victory came finally from an 
unforced error when Musson 
missed touch. Tyson collected 
on the left and almost scored. 
When he was checked inches 
out. Madz. the full back, was up 
to collect and dive over. 
SCORERS: Ksktaam: Penalty by- Convef- 
sien: Craven. Penetiy: Craven. Trinity: 
Tries: Wilson. Madz. neatly: Urqhuan. 
KIRKHAM: M RawcMKK C PwjcrtL T 
Brammer, 0 Whimngham. D Hatton: J 

Musson. M Bagshaw: P Winchester, j 
’ Black. A Sumner. P Manor (rap: m Lees). 
B Thomber. J Coflinsan. B Craven, R 
one*. 
TRINITY: J Made C Tyson. A Roy. D 
Lapthomo, A Demetriou: O Urqhuan, D 
Ofcey: M Waddmgton. A Voice. O Wilson. 
M Okay. A Avemonus. B Shsndan. D 
Hogden. N Atkinson. 
Referee: D Lesha (Manchester and Dis¬ 
trict Society). 
• EUham College are playing 
the successful Marlborough 
College at the National West¬ 
minster Ground at Beckenham 
today (kick-off 7.30). The game 
between St Bees and White 
haven school, to be played at St 
Bees at 2.30 tomorrow, will be 
in aid of the' Nick Sinclair 
Benefit Fund. Sinclair, a 
promising flanker from Kirk¬ 
ham GS. recently suffered seri¬ 
ous spinal injuries, when 
reprenling Fyldc against Dur¬ 
ham City. 

Also tomorrow at noon. 
Fcdcrgh arc organizing an 
under-12 and under-13 sevens 
tournament, in honour of the 
late Sir Wave!) Wakefield, their 
most dislinghuised rugby-play¬ 
ing old boy. 

CYCLING 

Dailey’s field 
of choice 

thinning out 
By Peter Bryan 

Eight of the 10 places open to 
amateur teams for next year's 
Am-Pro Milk Race have already 
been filled, including an accep¬ 
tance from Australia competing 
in the l.!50-milc event (May 28 
10 June 10) for the first lime. 
The So\ iet Union. Poland and 
Czechoslovakia have also said 
■ves. 

Britain, with two amateur 
squads, will not find it easy to 
field more (han one capable of 
siagc victories. 

Gary Baker, a stage winner in 
this year's event, turns pro¬ 
fessional tomorrow and Colin 
Sturecss signed as a professional 
last week, as did Piul Curran, 
the season's outstanding rider. 

Doug Dailey, the national 
coach, plans 10 use members of 
foe Olvmpic squad as his “bank¬ 
ers” for the Milk Race, includ¬ 
ing Dave Spencer. Harry Lodge. 
Mark Gornall and Hoban. if the 
latter is available. 

“All our strength will have to 
go into the A team.” he said 
yesterday, "which will leave us 
free to be quite adventurous in 
selecting the other squad." 

In addition to the amateurs, 
the race will also have six 
professional teams, force of 
which will be British. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Cincinnati reach play-offs 
Woods rushed for 141 yards and 
scored twice and Esiason passed 
for two touchdowns to lead the 
Cincinnati Bengals to a 27-10 
win over the San Diego Char¬ 
gers. assuring Cincinnati of al 
least a wild-card berth in the 
play-offs. The Bcngals. un¬ 
defeated at their Three Rivers 
stadium with two weeks remain¬ 
ing in the National Fooiball 
League season, will participate 
in the play-offs for the first time 
in six years. 

Simms completed two scoring 
tosses to Robinson (14 and nine 
yards) in the New York Giants* 
44-7 win over the Phoenix 
Cardinals. New York can clinch 
a play-off position by winning 
their final two games {Kansas 
City. New York Jets). Lohmillcr 
booted a 44-yard field goal with 
one second left, giving the 
Washington Redskins a 20-19 
win over the Philadelphia 
Eagles. 

Dickerson gained 169 yards 
and scored on a two-yard rim as 
the Indianapolis Colts beat the 
Miami Dolphins 31-28. Turner 
helped Indianapolis with two 
one-yard touchdown plunges. 

The Cleveland Browns beat 
the Dallas Cowboys 24-21 as 
Kosor threw force touchdown 
passes, two in the fourth period. 

By Robert Kiriey 

The New England Patriots beat 
the Seattle Seahawks 13-7 as 
Stephens rushed for 121 yards to 
surpass the 1.000 mark in his 
first season season. New Eng¬ 
land remain in contention for a 
wild-card playoff berth: Seattle 
can still win their division. 

Wilson passed for three 
touchdowns and his defensive 
colleagues did not allow a 
touchdown for the fourth 
successive game as the Minne¬ 
sota Vikings beat the New 
Orleans Saints 45-3. 

Montana hit Rice with a 20- 
yard touchdown pass as the San 
Francisco 49ers kept their play¬ 
off hopes aiivc by defeating the 
Atlanta Falcons 13-3. The 
Tampa Bay defense harassed foe 
Buffalo quarterback. Kelly, and 
Tcstaverde scored on a four- 
yard bootleg as the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers upset the Buffalo 
Bills 10-5. 

RESULTS: Tampa Bay Buccaneers 10. Buf¬ 
falo Bfc ft OmM Brawns 24. BAs 
Cowboys 21; Dstrpt Don 30. Green Boy 
Racks* H: tnosanapcks Colt* 31. Miami 
Dowries 2& Now Ywk Gians «*. Phomfc 
Cantmals 7; Cncsmstt Bwigsis 27, Son Diago 
Cns>g«re 10; San Franas»46erai3l Adams 
Fstcms 3; New England Punas 13. Sntdo 
Seahawks 7: Washington Redskins 2a 
PMMUpMa 18; Kanen Coy CM«* 
38. New York Jots 3d: Us Anodes RaMen 
21. Oamar Brancas2Q;M>nmsota VWngsdS. 
How OriMra Sunt* 3; ntSfaursh JiWSI 37. 
Houston Oiaread. 

AMERICAN COMRRENCE 

"BuMaBOs_11 3 
tMUnapONS Colts_B 8 
Now England Patftata-~~8 8 
Now York Jets__   8 7 
Mans DotpWns_5 9 

Control tevWoo 
TOncsmatl Bengsts-11 3 
Cleveland Browns. 
Houston Odors 

9 5 
3 5 

Pmsbu^pi Snalers__„4 10 
WastdhiMon 

Los Angeles Raktera_7 7 
OonvorBroncos__7 7 
Seattle Seahawks_7 7 
KansasCrtypnafa_3 9 
San Mgo Chargers-.—.4 9 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
EoMdvMon 

New Yoric Giants_9 5 
PhUaMpNa Eagles_B 6 
Phoenix ConSnab_7 7 

1 RedsMno-_7 7 

tCNagoBeera.. 
MnteeaotsVMngs 
Dwrok Don*_ 
TSmpa Bay Buccaneers-.3 10 
Green Bay Packers-2 12 

WeetUMsten 
SmFHnasco«9ere_8 5 
Hew Orleans Saints_9 5 

Los Angeles Rams_—7 6 
ABanttFalwns—_S 9 
■tfnehsdrihwtowWo. 
fdkdoiipqeifWh. 
Deoo not Inetade loaudghfo 
v Chicago Beets. 

0 278 19Z 
0 321 267 
O 230 286 
1 311 317 
O 257 302 

O 422 271 
0 2*5 227 
0 360 331 
0 282 377 

0 267 289 
0 292 300 
0 254 278 
1 229 268 
0 107 305 

BOM*; LA Rams 

BNY Job v tntJanapofe 
LStmbF NY Giants* 

Ohc Hainan v Ottnr*te Wash- 
swan v Dates: CtWgo v Detroit: BufMo v 
lA Reacts; Green Bay v Minnssoa: New 
England v Tampa Bay; LA Rems v Atlanta: 
San FraneiGCD v New Orteans; Son CHno v 
Pttatxagh; Same * Denver. Monday: Muni 

STUDENT SPORT 

Sweatman proof that 
work and play do mix 

By a Special Correspondent 

Winston Sweatman. of Edin¬ 
burgh University, justified his 
selection to foe world student 
judo championships in Tbilisi 
later this month by defeating 
strong opposition lo win the 
undcr-86kg (13st 81b) category 
al the British student champion¬ 
ships at Crystal Palace over (he 
weekend. 

Sweatman. a third dan. first 
won a British student title in 
1985. as an undergraduate at 
Oxford University. Presently he 
is studying for a doctorate in 
mathematics at Edinburgh, and 
manages to combine his aca¬ 
demic workload with the de¬ 
mands of top-level judo. 

Other members of the squad 
going to. Tbilisi did not fare so 
well. In the women's events. 
Susan Boundy had to settle for 
second, losing to Clare Alderton 
in the under. 52kg category, and 
Joanne Richardson fundcr- 
56kg). Sarah Welsh (undcr^ 
61 kg) and Susan White (undcr- 
66kg) also all failed at the last 
hurdle. 

Selectors breathed a sigh of 
relief as Trudy Holyer showed 
her class in winning the undcr- 
72kg category, which will no 
doubt boost her confidence for 
the test; that lies ahead in the 

f 

Soviet Union. 
Reflecting the growth and 

achievements made in women's 
judo in Britain, the inaugural 
British students women's team 
championships was well sup¬ 
ported. wiih Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity beating Cambridge in the 
final from an entry of 18 teams. 
RESULTS (sn affiliations umereoy unless 
staled): Men: Under 60kg: 1. A Rudd 
(Leeds Poly); 2.0 wngln (Glasgow); 3. A 
FJammg (Henm Walt). Under Ukg: 1. □ 
Beamish (Hatfield Poly); 2. P Barnard 
(Southampton): 3. P Jouy (Bmrtngham). 
Under 71&g: G Frost (Hatfield PqlyfcFI Shill 
(Coy 01 London Poly): 3. T MUiard 

;1.G Wallace 

sax 
Under 
2. A Brooks (Sanort); 3. O Bu&W 
(London). Under 95kg: 1. C Hurst (Leads 
Poly): 2. N Smith (London): 3. S Gakaaher 
(Utswri. Oser SStg: t. H Mngfaeld (Crewe 
and Atoager Col): 2. J Lenster (Norte 
Staffs Poly): a D Phftps (London). 
Teams Brifiah anhrenMn: 1. London: 2. 
Cambridge; 3. Exeter. Women: Under 
52kg: 1. C AWortor (Leeds); 2. S Boundy 
[Leicester Poly). 3. E Dent (Leeds) Under 
58kg: i._A Apptin (Bkmmgham): 2. K 

Simon (Edinburgh). Under 66kg: 1. R 
Sweatman (Manowster): 2. Wtwe (Trent 
Poly); 3. K Whoeldon (Leeds Poty). Under 
72kg; 1. T Holyer (BatHJ: 2. F Small 
(Glasgow); s, c Thom (Glasgow). Over 
72kg: 1. C Belmont (Taesade Ptfy): 2. S 
Dtlon (Exeter): 3. c Lund (Birmlr^iaml. u. 
Teams: British students 1. <3moow. 2. 
Birmingham; 3, Cambridge. 

BASKETBALL 

Aris Salonika are 
drawcard for Last 
at Crystal Palace 

David last's boast that this 
year's world Invitation club 
championship at Crystal Palace 
“will be the best ever** is gaining 
credibility. No sooner had the 
Soviet Union, the Olympic gold 
medal winners, assured the 
championship director of their 
presence from December 30 to 
January 2, than Aris Salonika, 
the Greek champions, who fin¬ 
ished fourth in last year’s Euro¬ 
pean Champions* Cup. were 
saying they too would attend 
this twelfth annual tournament. 

All it needs now is for Aris to 
confirm that Nick Gallis, the 
European player of the year, will 
be among their line-up, which 
includes four internationals, 
and Last may have a sell-out if 
the Greeks reach the final. 
When Greece played England in 
a European championship in 
February, expatriate Greeks 
helped swell Crystal Palace to its 
3,000 capacity. 

With Maccabi Tel Aviv, six 
times the winners. Leverkusen, 
who won two years ago and 
South Carolina, foe college team 
from Charleston, also likely 10 
compete. Last need hardly be¬ 
moan that his tournament once 
again lacks a main sponsor. Nor 
is he considering changing the 
name of the event although the 
Soviets are following foe Great 
Britain Olympic team, runners- 
up last year, to the event. "Who 
am 1 to say to the Russians, 
‘You can't come because this is 
only a club tournament'?1' Last 
said. 

Bracknell Tigers and Crystal 
Palace are the English repre¬ 
sentatives and MIM Livingston, 
foe only Scottish ones unless 

By Nick Hailing 

Glasgow Rangers, the unbeaten 
Carslbcrg League leaders also 
receive a late calL Whomever 
Murray meet, foey can hardly 
expect to have things os easy as 
they did in Sunday's League 
game against Manchester Ea¬ 
gles. who have now lost to them 
force times in the past fortnight. 

Eagles, whose barren run now 
extends to five games, took 16 
minutes to reach double figures. 
But for Colin Irish, who col¬ 
lected 22 points, their 8345 
defeat might have been much 
worse. Not that Jeff Jones, their 
coach, is worried. "My guys 
can't put the ball in the basket, 
otherwise everything is fine," he 
said- "There’s nothing wrong 
that a couple of good wins won't 
put right-” But Jones knows that 
he laces a minor crisis if 
victories do not come in to¬ 
night's Nat West Trophy game at 
Oldham Celtics. let alone at 
Leicester in the League on 
Saturday. Either way he admits 
he probably misjudged coming 
out of retirement 10 play. 
"These guys must start doing it 
for themselves.1’ he said. 

Eagles must be smarting from 
Bracknell Tigers. HemeT-Wat¬ 
ford Royals and Sunderland all 
being above them in the League. 
Sunderland, having improved 
their position by coming from 
54-43 down at half-time to 
succeed 96-95 at Solent through 
Jim Smith's late winner. 

In foe NalWest Trophy. 
Rangers, who had already quali¬ 
fied for foe quarter-finals, over¬ 
came Olympic City Giants 77- 
67 and Bracknell won 80-77 at 
Leicester. 

BOXING 

Noel’s camp calls 
for new referee 

By Srikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

British referees may be the best 
in the world, but David Noel, of 
Trinidad and Tobago, docs not 
want one to referee his challenge 
for Nigel Bonn's Common¬ 
wealth title at Crystal Palace on 
Saturday. 

Tanslcy Thompson. Noel's 
manager, said he did not have 
anything against Adrian Mor¬ 
gan. of Wales, but he wanted a 
neutral official. "I'm not point¬ 
ing any fingers, but I am asking 
for a neutral referee. 1 have to 
safeguard our interests." 
Thompson said. 

There is little chance of the 
British Boxing Board of Control 
appointing another referee. 
“They have got a neutral ref¬ 
eree,” John Morris, the sec¬ 
retary of the board, said. 
“Adrian Morgan was specially 
chosen because, in terms of the 
Commonwealth. Wales is a 
separate country. According to 
Commonwealth championship 
rules, you have to box under the 

rules of the country holding the 
fight." 

Morgan's impartiality is be¬ 
yond question. He disqualified 
Colin Jones against Curtis Ram¬ 
sey. an American, in 1981 — in 
Cardi IT. 

With Noel as an opponent. 
Terry Marsh and Frank 
Maloney, the promoters, did not 
exactly nave to rack their brains 
to call the bout "A Christmas 
Cracker". 

Noel, who has lost only four 
of his 35 contests, has never 
been knocked out. and as the 
Continental Americas’ cham¬ 
pion has a points win over 
Anthony Logan, who pul Bonn- 
on the floor. Intcrsimgly. Noel's 
bout with Logan was held in 
Port of Spain: ihc three judges 
and referee were from Trinidad. 
• Gary Stretch's first defence of 
the British light-middleweight 
title, planned for Bethnal Green 
tomorrow week, has been called 
off. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

730 tratess stated 

Barclays League 
Second tfivision 
Plymouth v Brighton- 

Sherpa Van Trophy 
Prefimmary round 
Northern section 
Blackpool v Rochdale — 
Bolton v Preston 
Darlington v Carlisle . 
Doncaster v Grimsby 
Scunthorpe v Halifax 

Southern section 
Bristol C v Exeter (7.45)- 
Cardiff v Swansea (7.45)- 

.45) 
-45) — Notts Cowl 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
Aylesbury v Barnet__ 
Stafford v Yeovfl___ 

UEFA cuftThM round, aooond log (flrsf 
too sccro in OntcksaX VfB Stuttgart (WG) 
(3) v Groningen (Nath) (1). 

CENTRAL LEAGUE (7-0): FM dMatan: 
Manchester United v Leicester; Sheffield 
Wednesday v Leads Sundertond v West 

OyENDBI PAPERS COMBMATION: 
Quean’s Park Rangers v Fulham; Totten¬ 
ham v Reading (2.d). Postpone* Chariton 
v Ipswich. 

CAPITAL FWANOE AND LEASING 
SO^W^COUWnESLEAOUE:Her- 
efcxd v CardW City (1.0). 
VAUXHALL-OPEL LEAGUE: Proutiw cfl- 
mipra Bromiay v Marlow. Hrat «Mn 
MewxjoSian PoSco v Basingstoke. Sec¬ 
ond dMatan north: Clapton v Harlow: 
Titoory v Mu icay: Vauxftal Motors v 
Berkhamstod. Second dMaloa south: 
Owrtsay v Maidenhead United; Horsham 
vSojrthol: ftengerlord v HackweO Heath; 

v Banstnd: Whyteteate v 
CstoOertey (7.45). 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Plunder ONUok 
v Marine; Stalytridge v 

F^{gri»^Hanogae Town w 
AHreton: Leek v tkroytsdan. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier tB- 
riaion: Bshv Roddilch; Merthyr v M01 

Green. MMond dMatan: Bridgnorth 
Borough; Coventry Sporting v 

FA TROPHY: TOM 
raptayK Fleetwood v —--- 
Gloucester « Dorchester Graweawxl and 
NortMoet v Bishop's Stanford: Gretna v 
Spermymoan Hayes v Handon; Matlock v 
Grantham; Windsor and Eton v Harrow 
Borough. 
GREAT MOJLS LEAGUE: Premier dh 
Viston: Bonouth v Barnstaple (7.4bt 
Liskeard v BMefocd (745). 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dMatan: Rossandaia v 
Ashton. 
LONDON SENIOR CUP: Fkst round: Alma 
Swanley v Barking; Rnchtey v CarttaHon; 
Hoddesdan v Leytonstone/Dford. 
MIDDLESEX SENtOR CUP: First round: 
Hampton v Enfield; Harrow Borough v 
Bedtont Uxbridge v RuteDp Manor 
Southgate v Staines; Wbmbley v Tearing. 
WEST RBXNG CUP: Goota v Parsley. 
KNIGHT FLOODLIGHT LEAGUE: Wrtftwn 
v Burnham; Ratahsm v Aveiey. 
TOURNAMENT: Gutmesa Soccer Six 
championship (G-Max Centra. Man¬ 
chester). 

RUGBY UNION 
UNIVERSITY MATCH: Oxford v Cam¬ 
bridge (Twickenham. 2-Q). 
cun MATCH: Moseley v Rugby. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Cross-country intemattonoh* 
East Scotland v West Scotland v Northern 
Ireland (tonne). 
BASKETBALL: NatWest Trophy: Oldham 
v Manchester (8.0). 
SNOOKER: Wand Match Play champ- 
tonsMp (Brentwood). 
SQUASH RACKETS: American Express 
Premier League (7.0): Costlemaine Whs- 
tan V UTC Garmons: Fin Sanod Herts v 
Jamas Capet ArcMgh; Mayflower Lambs 
v Leekes Welsh Wizards; Wage Hotels r 
Senrtscope Thombrkiga. 

SPORT ON TV 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: C4 5-6 
National FbotbaB League: Latest 1 

and action as teams attempt to reac 
play-offs (repeated «11.35 pjn.). 
BADMINTON: C4 12JJ5-1.35 HJTL: C 
bero ciesata: Coverage of the finals c 
when's angles and men's doubles 
the Quad Haff: Preston. 
FOOTBALL: BBC) 11.40 pja-12^0 
OutanOM Soccer Star cfaamptaaatqp 
G-Mex Centre. Manchester: 
RUGBY UMON: BBC2 1.55-3.40 
Unwertety match: Lira Coverage q 

. Jon) v Cambridge from Twickenham 
SNOOKER: nVL3(KL25.5.10-5.15 
J-1-” pm.-i2JQ ajn^ Everest 1 
“■«» Ptay ChumloaaMp tram E 
wooo. 

POOLS FORECAST by Paul Newman 

^wt^K^^dgavStoppey; 

coupons: 
Everton 

Saturday December 10 
unless stated 

FIRST DIVISION 
2 Chariton v OPfl 
1 Coventry v Man U 
1 Ortjyv Luton 
1 Mtodiesbro v a VBia 
2 Newcastle v WenbiedOri ZNorwKiivArsSSl 
x Stnampton v Norm f 
X Tottenham vMikwaU 
1 West Han v Shell Wed 
N01 on —- 
Liverpool 
(Sunday) 

SECOND DIVISION 
1 Barnsley v Watsan 
2 Btfrrxngham v C Pataca 
1 Blackburn v Ipawich 
1 Brighton v Stoke 
1 Chelsea v Portsmouth 
1 Leads v Shrewsbury 

Sunderland 
1 Man C v Bradlord 
1 Plymouth v Boumemth 
1 Swindon v Oldham 
1 Wattord v Oxford 
1 WBAvHuB 

THIRD CHVtSiON 
Not on coupons; Wigan v 
Southend 

SHERPA VAN TROPHY 
PRELIMINARY ROUND 

Not on coupons: Chestar- 
nekt v Mansfield: G8mg- 
ham v FJham 

TREBLE 
Southampton. 
Blackpool, 

Chance (noma teams): 

STBrtSS; Tottenham, 
AWAY& ^^SmSadM^BrialQl Cm, 
Swansea. RanoersTSErt!' Ca* 

FA CUP 
SECOND ROUND 

2 Aldershot v Bristol C 
X Blackpool v Bury 
2 Cok: Hester v Swansea 
X Grimsby « Rotherham 
2 Hartlepool v Notts Co 
No! on coupons: Al- 
nmcham v Hahlax: Ayles¬ 
bury v Sutton Untied: Bath 
v WeUuxj, Bognor Regis v 
Cambridge Untied. Bolton 
* Pof1 vain: Doncaster v 
Shelfieu Unhed (Sunday): 
Enfield » CardiH (Sunday); 

v Chester; 
^enenngv Bristol Hover* 
Nonrmncti v Tranmera: 
Peterborough v Brentford: 

V Matastone; 
Runcorn u Crewe; Sear- 
horough • Carhafo; YeovH 
« Torquay 

GM VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

J Bam« *Wytombe 
XChortayv Newport 
J SS* uChW9ttfMm 
i Kjommnsu v Maectesfld 
■ Weymowh v Boston 

PREMIER DIVISION 
1 Barking vCarshalton 
2 S,9Daqenham 
1 Duhwcn v Si aj&jus 
X Greys vFarnboreugh 
1 Harrow y Tooting* 

1 Kinqstoman y Br 
1 L-Bford v L-Wmg 
2 Marlow v Kendo 
1 Slough v Hayes 
1 Wokingham v Wi 

HFS LOANS LEI 
. PREMIER DIVII 
1 Bangor u FteeM 
X Gateshead v Me 
2 Norwich y Gams 
1 Hyde v Rhyl 

SCOTTISH PHE 

1 Celtic w Aberdee 
1 Dundee U v Hibt 
X Hammon v Dune 
2 Hearts « Ranger 
1 St Mirren v bfott 

SCOTTISH W 
1 Amine v Forfar 
1 Clyde v Ayr 
1 Clydebank uQe 
X Ountarmfene v M 
2 Kilmmck « St Jol 
1 Meadowtunk v I 
2 Ranh v Falkirk 

SCOTTISH SEC 
1 ARxon w Cowtier 
Not m coupons 
barton vBreetwi: I 
v Queen 9 Park; E 
{mg a Alloa. MOT 
Sere**: Stannous 
Arbroath; Stirl 
Stranraer 

cXHr Bansor‘si Mtmm- 

Darby, B 
WBA- Aunqnc 1 

K^asr- 
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TENNIS 

Comeback pressure 
holds no fear for 

Lendl and Becker 
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CRICKET; CENTURY BY HAYNES ENSURES WEST INDIES MAINTAIN CONTROL 

SPORT 

For two players who left the 
US Open three months ago as 
invalids. Ivan Lendl and Boris 
Becker have done wdL 

It says much for their 
recuperative powers, both 
mental and physical, that they 
have been able to battle then- 
way through a highly compet¬ 
itive Masters field to the final 
at Madison Square Garden for 
the third time. 

Of the Masters tournaments 
played in recent years, includ¬ 
ing the two at die beginning 
and end of 1986, in which 
Lendl and Becker featured, 
none has provided such a 
diverse and interesting field, 
so many unexpected results or 
more commitment from the 
crowds, which have swelled 
day by day to 16,000 on 
Saturday and more than 
17,000 on Sunday for the 
semi-finals. 

The first Masters appear¬ 
ance by Andre Agassi had 
much to do with the initial 
interest, but no one made a 
greater impact that Jakob 
Hlasek, whose sprint down the 
home straight to qualify for 
the last eight, when he had not 
been in the top 15 at the 
beginning of November, be¬ 
came one of the biggest suc¬ 
cess stories of the year. 

More impressively, Hlasek 
looked an even better player 

From Bfchard Evans, New York 

5 here than he had done when i 
s winning his first grand prix 1 
s title, at Wembley. i 

Unlike Agassi, who stQl j 

r lories like a kid competing in a i 
i man’s world, Hlasek, at 24, is 
f mature enough to enjoy and i 
r excel in the big-time at- 1 
- mosphere at the Garden. He i 
1 proved it by becoming the 1 

r only player to win all three of ] 
his round-robin matches, 

s It was not until' he was i 
• feeing Becker in two tie-breaks 4 

on Sunday tint Hiasefc’s inex- < 
perience at this level showed. ■ 

The temptation to try to ■ 
come up with an even tagger , 

shot against an opponent as < 
formidable as Becker is 
considerable. If Hlasek had * 
not tried to do too much with < 
a few of his returns on crucial * 
points the match might have j 
been even closer. , 

Stefan Edberg haH an 
extraordinary week which 1 

encapsulated the uneven and 5 
unpredictable nature of the ] 
event. Looking wan and list- 1 
less while losing to Henri t 
Leconte in his first match, the 1 

Wimbledon champion pro¬ 
ceeded to stun Becker the next i 
day, winning 6-4 in the third, z 
He dismantled Mats c 
Wilander’s game, 6-2, 6-2, by i 
playing the world No. 1 from I 
the back court. I 

Edberg should have started i 

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

more aggressively against 
Lendl because the baseline 
rallies which developed 
allowed the title holder to 
rediscover his rhythm. 

Only Lendl’s professional¬ 
ism and pride had enabled 
him to get as far as the last four 
in his first truly competitive 
tournament since surgery on 
his shoulder. 

In the end the taggwf1 
barrier had been mentaL “He 
wants it too badly," Hlasek 
said, revealing a mind as keen 
as his game here this week. 
“He’s very nervous but the 
more he plays, the better he 
gets.” 

Lendl did not dispute lhqt, 
“Deep made you know you're 
going to come back,” he said. 
“But, on the other hand, every 
athlete making a comeback 
worries about it." 

Becker has not been given 
much time to worry about 
such things. After beating 
Hlasek, his coach. Bob Brett, 
took him back on court after 
his Press conference for 
another practice session. 

By the time they had fin¬ 
ished, the Garden was virtu¬ 
ally locked up and downstairs 
one lonely chauffeur was wait¬ 
ing to take them back to their 
hotel. Uke Lendl, Becker is 
prepared to go the extra mile 
in search of victory. 

P#' ^ 
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Germans prove their value 
The rise of Inter Milan to the 
top of the Italian first division is 
due in no small part to the 
influence of the West Germans, 
MatthSus and Brehme, who 
were obtained from Bayern 
Munich during the summer. 

They further demonstrated 
their importance to their new 
dub on Sunday. A deflected free 
kick by Brehme opened Inter's 
account against Pescara and 
Matthaus later increased the 
advantage. 

The win keeps Inter two 
points ahead of Napoli, who, as 
often before, owed their latest 
success to the South American 
pair, Maradona and Careca, 
who both scored in the win 
against Fforeatma. Careen's goal 
was his eighth in as many league 
matches. 

AC MUaa recovered their 
poise, after the beating they took 
last week from Napoli, by 
beating Lecce 2-0. The Dutch¬ 
man. van Basten, helped create 
the first goal and scored the 
second from the penalty spot. 

By Keith Blackntore 

Juventns prospered despite 
the absence of Zavarov, who 
was suspended, beating Pisa 4-. 
I. Two members of the Italian 
team which won the 1982 World 
Cup, Cabrini and Aftobelli, were 
among the Juvenilis scorers. 
Another German, Voller, scored 
for Roma as they beat Samp- 
doria. 

Had VOUer, Maflhdus and 
Brehme stayed at home, they 
would now be looking forward 
to a winter break. Bayern Mu¬ 
nich were held to a goalless draw 
by Bochum on Saturday but still 
have a three-point lead at the 
top of the first division. The 
league programme resumes on 
February 18. 

The Ausuian'season has also 
gone into hibernation and FCS 
Urol will fake a two-point lead 
into the play-offs which begin 
on Match 11. Swiss (list di¬ 
vision teams will play once 
more before their break but 
several teams have already 
clinched places in the play-offs 
for the championship and Euro¬ 

pean places. Among them are 
Servette, for whom another 
familiar German, Karl-Heinz 
Rummenigge, scored three 
times against Lugano. He is the 
top scorer in the league with 17 

Hoddle scored twice and 
Hateiey once as Monaco beat 
Lille 4-2 in the French first 
division while Jesper Olsen 
scored his first goal for Bor¬ 
deaux in their 2-2 draw with 
Montpellier. But the champ¬ 
ionship is fast becoming a two- 
horse race. Paris Saint-Germain 
and Anxerre, who beat Cannes 
and Lens respectively on Sat¬ 
urday, have opened a nine-point 
gap at the top. 

Barcelona, who regained the 
top position in the Spanish first 
division last week, kept it with a 
win against Logrones on Sun¬ 
day. Beguirisliin and Salinas 
scored their goals. On Saturday 
Real Madrid, who are in second 
place, beat Adetfco Madrid with 
a goal scored in injury time by 
Vfisquez. Three players were 
sent off, two of them from ReaL 

OVERSEAS LEAGUE RESULTS 
AUSntUM Austria Wag*** & »! 
LASK 0. Austria wanna 0: Vhnga 3. 

Saonoub ______ 
SoimiGrazaFCSTVoiaUwanflPOfWwK 

fcasn.!t&S£sflF 
Bavarian 1. Machtan 1: BaoracMf 1. FC 
Uaqa 0; CiwMoi 2. Kurt* 1; Can* ttumg 
i7Andartadtf 0; RWD MoMnbialc 1. rC 
eragaa 4; RC MooMan 3. Lotoran ft 

awt 5Sd!5St tz^arc uS 
BRAZRJAlt; AUatloo Mtoako 1, Pakwkw ft 
Vtama i. Rwrtnana# 0; Certmrran* 0. Vasco 
0 (Vaaco won on ora); Sao PaiAo 0. 
Portuguou 1: Samoa 2. Qramo 1: Quart 4, 
Crtaunal; FlvnangoZ, AttotfcoParanaanaa 
1: Botatngo 1. Cnrarto 1 (duzalra won on 
panSJ-An^ 1. Sana Cmx 0; tnawnactonll 
T. Bangu 1 IBangu won on pare); Comma 2, 
Batfe ft Sport t.Gotetft 

2: 

Wtamut Ana 2; Start Bnrtantwra 3: Union 
Bar*) 1> Dynamo Oraaiton 3; Rot-Wen* EHUt 

LrtomotlvLalpzfelftlft&HanMRoatock, 
13.18 
FRENCH: Paris Salot-Gsnnaln 1. Ganna* ft 
Auxarra 1. Lana ft Socftaux 0. Manana ft 
itarton 1, Nantaaft LOa 8. Monaco 4; Ntoai. 

E0ama4,Man Racing & InadMepwlioaK 
1, Paris Saktt-Qannato. ptetssd ZL 46pts; 2. 
Arana. 21.4ft ft ManaBa. 81.36. 
(MEEK: Levada 2, PAOK Satorika 1; Larissa 
0. AEK Athens 1; HarakSa 2. Volos ft OH 
Craw2.PUiwMnanMl;pi]fiM)Mmsl<Don 
1; Apolon 1. Dingorai 2; Arts Sakadta 3. 
tuammft EMtM 1. PinlonkM I.UMRng 
poaHaoc 1.AEK Attnna. pfMKMt, 18ptK 2. 
HonMs.il. 1ft 3. PAOkSK**. 11.15. 
HUNOAmA* Rata Bo 1, Dureoparas ft 
Pace 2, Dam Upret ft E-***-—* 
Van ft Bsfcaecsaba 2. 

Rapid Bucharest 1, Btior Oradsa 1: 
Urtwnuataa CtaJ-Napoca 2. SC Bacau 1; 
Racara Mown ft ASA Tlrgu Murat ft 
Corntnul Nndoara 4, FCM Bratov 2; ro OR 
1. Rtral Coratama ft Urtvanflatea Craioua 2, 
OaU GWnd 3; Sportul Studamaac 1. Victoria 
Bucharest 1. Laadtnp preWare: 1, Dynamo 
Buchareat, ptayed 15. 29 pa; Z. Steaua 
Bucharest. IS, 29; 3. victoria Bucharest, 15. 
20. 
SPAmae Oaasuna i ■ Bcha i: EponMw 6*m 
2, Esparto! 1; Real Socrtad £ > 
Bads 1, Cadte 1; Zaragoza 0. 
Vafladcnd 1. Athletic BUteo 0: Barcamna a 
Logrenas 1: Murcia 1. Coda 2; Valencia ft 
OtAdo 1; Real Madrid 2, AHedco Madrid i. Ovfedo 1; Real Madrid 2, AHedco Madrid i. 
Laadku poaMona: 1. Barcatons. pSM®d 14. 
2ft i.*al Madrid, 14.23; 3. SariCl* 1ft 
SWISS: Aarau 4. FC Ston 1; Lausanne 2, 
NaucheM Xamax 4; Lugano 1. Serwna 
Genova ft Lucama 2, Wodmaan 1; St GaHen 
2. BeOnzona ft Young Boys Berne *, 

Bi1 I 

Wri.u:i j 

rjPa^^iFt1.1.'1 ''v 
"j.V11 .‘‘^irjy11 '.' i1 *rP|* 

Wired op: Anstralian fast bowler, Geoff La 

NZ rely on "J'ji' 
resilience A 

of batsmen All! 

ler, Geoff Lawscra, with his wife, Julie, following tire operation to repair his fractured jaw 

Tireless Hughes serves 
Australia’s cause nobly 

FOR THE RECORD 

From Javed Akhtar 
Hyderabad 

New Zealand have it all to do. 
when they resume their second 
innings in the third and final 

Test match this morning after 
the rest day yesterday. The 
touring team, somewhat shack¬ 
led on 65 for three, still need 39 
runs to wipe out the first-innings 
deficit. 

Only a supreme effort from 
the unbeaten batsmen, Wright 
and Greatbatch, and the others 
to follow, will take the visitors 
out of the tight situation. 

The New Zealand late-order 
batsmen have shown that they 
are capable of putting their 
heads down. They displayed 
rare grit and detennination in 
the second Test in Bombay 
when, in the two innings, the 
ninth-wicket combinations put 
on 76 and 69 to help New 
Zealand win the match and level 
the series at 1-1. 

Wright, the New Zealand 
captain, believes his men are 
capable of producing a similarly 
plucky performance. “We have 
a lot of work ahead of us," be 
said. “But we've just got to be 
positive. It is easy to play 
strokes on this wicket and I am 
hopeful that we wifi be able to 
doit" - . - 

Wright described the pitch as 
“interesting" and praised the 
off-spin bowler, Ayub, for 
manning to extract assistance 
from it on the first day. He said 
what tilted the balance in favour 
of the Indians was their “ability 
to bat more successfully against 
Hadlee". 

Vengsaricar, Wright's counter¬ 
part, said he was happy with the 
overall performance of his team 
so for. “I would have been 
happier if we were able to take a 
slightly bigger lead on the first 
innings," he said. “Azhar and 
Kapil were batting welL Unlike 
the first two Tests it was nice to 
see the last three wickets add 
some useful runs to the total.” 

Vengsaricar agreed that the 
spin bowlers held the key to the 
outcome. He added that the 
experience in the last Test had 
shown India that they could not 
afford to become complacent 
because the last two or three 
New Zealand batsmen were 
capable of batting welL “There 
is still a long way to go in this 
match. I have leann not to iakc 
anything granted in a cricket 
match." he said. 
SCORES: Naw Zealand »4 (M J 
Greatbatch 90 not out ID S Srrtth 79; A 
Awfe 4 tor 55) anO B5 lor BWft Mi_35B 
fM AzharudcSn 81, K Srikksith 69; M C 
Sraddan 4 tor 69). ■ 

Tavare undecided 
Chris Tavare. the Kent and 
England batsman, has yet to 
decide to accept an offer of a1 
new contract with the county. 
Tavare said; “I've been busy 
with my benefit year and now 
that's quietening down 1 shall 
start thinking about my future 
but I've come to no decision at 
this stage." 

Having foiled to make an early 
breakthrough when West Indies 
continued their second innings 
in the second Test match here 
yesterday, Australia were con¬ 
tent to keep them in the field 
until the close of play, and this 
they did. There was some heroic 
bowling from Hughes, who was 
having to cany an extra share of 
the load in the absence of 
Lawson. 

West Indies batted cautiously 
for a long time before opening 
their shoulders; and because of 
the playing conditions agreed in 
advance of the series, it worked 
to Australia's advantage to bowl 
their overs slowly. At dose of 
play West Indies led by 384 runs 
with two second-innings wickets 
standing. 

Hughes was splendid. Told by 
Border a year ago to go away and 
shed some weight if he wanted 
to play again for Australia, he 
has come back, not fined down 
exactly but fit enough to bowl 34 
spanking overs on a hot and 
cloudless day, and to become in 
the process the first Australian 
to take 12 wickets in a Test 
match against West Indies. 

He is an odd sight, being large 
and heavy footed, with a 
crewcut and an expansively 
drooping moustache of Mexican 
design. He bowled an excellent 
line and was more than fosi 
enough when he pitched the ball 
short, which he did quite often 
enough, to have the batsmen 
ducking for cover. He has had a 
great match and everyone is 
loving him for it 

Apart from Hughes, only 
Waugh caused the batsmen 
much trouble. In the 51 overs he 
has bowled in the match, he 
could have had half a dozen 
wickets and in feet has taken 
none. May, the off spinner, and 
the wicketkeeper, Healy, have 
looked very ordinary. Dode- 
maide. a medium pacer, might 
be useful on English pitches; but 
there are a lot of bowlers around 
of whom that may be said. As in 
West Indies' first innings, only 
the simplest of catches were 

From John Woodcock, Perth 

held; three or four others were 
spill without difficulty. 

On a pitch that is cracked 
enough to be unpredictable and 
hard enough to be fast, Australia 
will still do well to save the 
match. There will be no ques¬ 
tion of Australia going for the 
runs. Should they be batting at 6 
o'clock this evening (play starts 
at 11), and even if West Indies 
have bowled nothing like the 
stipulated 90 overs, Australia, as 
the side at the crease, could 
choose to go off, as obviously 
they would. 

There were century partner¬ 
ships for both the second and 
third West Indian wickets — 
between Haynes and Richard¬ 
son for the second and Haynes 
and Hooper for the third. In the 
67th over Haynes reached his 
tenth Test hundred, but his first 
in Australia. His relief when he 
did so was unconcealed. With¬ 
out receiving another ball he 
changed the bat he had been 
waving and was immediately 
caught at the wicket, not the first 
decision in the match to cause 
the batsmen dismay. 

Hooper was an hour making 
five, but having hurt a knee 
while fielding on Sunday and 
taken a runner, be played some 
lovely strokes. He looks a dozy 
creature and seemed not to bear 
the applause when he went in, 
having just mishooked Hughes 
to short mid-wickeL Richards 
had been leg before to Hughes, 
trying to flicks ball of full Mgth 
from off the off stump to square 
leg. He “walked” without so 
much as looking at the umpire. 

The rest was mostly of aca¬ 
demic interest, except for 
Hughes, with the West Indians 
accumulating runs they had no 
need of, knowing that if they 
declared Australia could and 
would go off at 6 o’clock. It was 
6.30 before the ninetieth over of 
the day was completed. 

Lawson was at the ground, bis 
broken jaw having been wired 
overnight, looking rather as 
though be had mumps. He had 
been told that so long as be felt 

Cautious approach from England 
From a Special Correspondent 

England's women cricketers 
passed up an opportunity to 
boost their disappointing scor¬ 
ing rate by taking 43.3 overs to 
score 127 for three to beat 
Ireland in their Bicentennial 
World Cup match at Sydney 
yesterday. 

Saturday’s loss to Australia 
made it essential for England to 
get back on the -winning trail but 
the modest Irish bowlers were 
flattered by England's inability 
to push their run-rate above 
three and over. With the ball not 
coming onto the bat the players 
at the top of the England order 
all struggled. 

Extras continue to be the bane 
of England's life in the field, a 

further 20 being the second top 
score in the Ireland innings. 

Opening bat Ann Murray, 
held the innings together with 
58 before she was eighth out 
after 165 minutes. England did, 
however, have the distinction of 
becoming the first team to bowl 
Ireland out in ibis tournament. 

MOAND 
S E Raams&otton b Chonbartato-4 
A B Murray c Powell b Bans-58 
*M P Mens run out-7 
BA Owens c Bam b Taylor-1 
J M Walsh c Aspinafl b Maybury_ 13 
E J Owens c Loral b Bam-10 
G A Smtti c PDwad b Barra-0 
D Armstrong ran out-5 
GK Clancy bAspinal-4 
W M Heamden not out-4 
A M McDonald b Bam 0 

Extras (b 1. to 4, w 10,nb5)-20 

GOLF 

like it, he could bat or bowL 
“But I didn't feel that way 
disposed,” he said. Today, if the 
worst comes to the worst for 
Australia, he may have to. 

In discussing his injury, be 
thought how silly he had been 
not to be wearing a visor 
attached to his helmet. Asked 
about the length of the ball, he 
said: “It certainly wasn't a half- 
volley.” He thought it a bit 
rough getting a lifter second ball, 
“but that’s how they bowL" So, I 
may add, do he and Hughes, and 
so did Lillee and Thomson. Mrs 
Lawson said: “That's not the 
face I married.” 

The manager of the West 
Indian side. Clive Lloyd, 
seemed unconcerned. “You 
have this in Test cricket any¬ 
way," he said. He should know,- 
having superintended more 
short-pitched bowling than any 
captain in the game’s history. 
Bobby Simpson, the Australian 
manager, would go no further 
than to say that too many 
bouncers were being bowled at 
tailenders, though the Austra¬ 
lian camp believe that the injury 
to Lawson on Saturday evening 
was the culmination of for too 
much short-pitched bowling. So 
it was — but it had started on 
Friday when Australia were in 
the field. 
WEST IHUES: First kinJnga 449 0 V A 
Rfchanta 148, A L Logie B3. R B 
Richardson 66; M G Hughes 5 tor 130). 
AUSTRALIA: HratmrXngs39S lor 8 dec (G 
M Wood 111, SR Waugh 91. DC Boon «h 
C E L Ambrose S tor 7%). 

WEST MXES: Second Innings 
C G GreenUga tow b Hughes-0 
DLHaynuc Hoaly bHughoa-100 
R B Richardson c Haaly b Hughes — 48 
CL HoopwcDodamakto b Hughes _ 64 
IVARfchaidBbwbttoglies.5 
A L Logie b Hughes-30 
PUDuoncDodaraaiitob Hughes-9 
M D Marshal c Healy b DodaauBda - 23 
CEL Ambrose not out--— 8 
C AWstsh not out-12 

Extraa(b14,b9,r*9)--32 

Total (Bwkts)-;---331 
B P Patterson to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-103,3^16.4- 
238. 5-246. 6-2SS, 7-300. 8-310 
BOWLING: Hughes 35-9-80-7; 
Dodwnade 22-2-90-1; Waugh 23-1-70-0; 
May 14,1-880 
Umpires: T Pnw and R BaUache. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9,2-32.3-33.4-85, 
5-91, 887.7-115.8117,8-123. 
BOWLING; Chamberlain 8-0-13-1; 
Aspinal 82-13-1; Hicken 82-9-0: Taytor 
7-2-17-1; Smith 82-180; Maybury 4-1-13- 

.1; Barra 11-5-1-23-4; C Hodges 7-1-17-0 

Swedes go 
to the 

top of the 
class 

From John Harness; 
Lb Manga 

Sweden, a growing power in golf 
as in tennis, arc dominating the 
PGA European Tour qualifying 
school hoc. After three of the 
six rounds they have a player, 
Jesper Paraevik, in the lead on 
204. 11 under par. another 
player Ulf Nilsson sharing sec¬ 
ond place on 205 and yet a third, 
Johan Ttimba, sharing fourth 
place on 206. 

Tumba might have taken a 
better position bad not be and 
his two playing partners, Paul 
Mayo, a former British amateur 
champion, from Wales, and 
Rick Hartmann, of the United 
States, hurried their last hole, 
the 595-yard ninth, in an at¬ 
tempt to defeat the gathering 
dusk. 

Both Tumba and Hartmann 
took six and Mayo a scrambled 
five, Mayo put his second into a 
lake, played out after donning 
waterproofs, and eventually had 
to get up and down from 50 
yards to save his par. 

Mayo, playing the school for 
the first time, had led by one 
shot overnight, but yesterday 
could not hit the tall dose 
enough to the flog.to have a 
reasonable hope of birdies, and 
foiled to claim one. His only 
deviation from par was when he 
hit a three-wood into a bunker at 
the 209-yard fifth and took four. 

Thai brought him alongside 
Mark Davis, a former English 
stroke-play champion, on 208, 
but both bad yield to the Scot, 
David James. James, aged 26, 
roared away with four 
successive tardies, starling at the 
10th, and hauled in six more. 

LEADMG SCORES (BrttMl and irtsh 
untoss stand]. 204: J PanmA (Sara) Bft 
69.67.206: U Nissan (Sum). 69.6S. 68; A 
ttnaoM (R), 68.70.67.206:0 Jamas. 70. 
70.68: M-A Fany (Fr). 68,71.67: J Tumba a66.7ft 70.207: J MouMca (Fn. 73. 

R Hartmann (1/SJ.S9.67. 
Maya 68.67.73; M Davto. 70.68,70. 

SNOOKER 

Taylor is 
right 

off cue 
By Steve Acteson 

Dennis Taylor was out of touch 
to an alarming degree yesterday 
as he slipped to a 5-3 deficit 
against the world No. 4, Ste¬ 
phen Hendry, in their Everest 
World Matchplay quarter-final 
at the Brentwood Centre. 

The 1985 world champion, 
ranked tenth, last met the Scot, 
aged 19. 14 months ago in the 
Rothmans Grand Prix final 
when Hendry triumphed ID-7 to 
win his first ranking title. 

If Taylor thought that win¬ 
ning die first of yesterday's 
scheduled 17 frames was a 
pointer to better things, he was 
swiftly disappointed as Hendry, 
showing considerable resilience, 
brought off the first of a series of 
confidence-building recoveries 
from 41-0 down with a break of 
76 in the second frame. 
RESULTS: Quartar-ftoata. S Hondry 
(Scot) toads D TMor (NO 83. Frame 
scores (Han*y flrsft 35-75.7841.7547, 
786.3885.67-80.44-98.58SQ. Suadsy: 
J Parrod (Eng) bt J Johnson (Engl 9-7. 
Frame scores (Parrott Brail; 90-11.95-30. 
17-67. 0-72, 93-8, 8831. 087. 20-76. 8 
99.65-52,77-38.114-17.1081,1-94.28 
64. 82-9. 

FA Trophy 
FIRST ROUND: Bangor » South Bank or 
Raddttfe Borougn. Grantham or Matiock v 
NorttMKh Vienna: Boston a Stafford; 

Telford v 
irorColwyn 
r. Mams w 

ENGLAND 
J A Brittln c S A Owens b E J Owens 29 
Cj Bans c WSisfi b McDonald-0 
C A Hodges nm out-43 
■J PoweB not out-—.—-24 
K Htcfcar not out---N.-20 

Extras (b 3. to 3. w 5)-11 

Total (for 3 wWs)-127 
J M cnambertakv J C Astfnafl. tP A 
LoveS, D Maybury, G A Smith. C E Taytor 
«4d not bet 
FALL OF VMCKETB: 1-2.2-88,3-82. 
BOWLING: S Owens 181-280; Mc¬ 
Donald 80281: Clancy 4-1-15-0; E 
Owens 12-4-22-1, Moore 4-0-21-0: Smith 
23-1-12-0. 
Umpires: L Kwi aid B LMngstone. 

:?gfry tigs 
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Having put every ounce of effort into 

the brewing of Burton Ale, you'd think 

we might be satisfied. 

Not so. 

The water (or liquor as our brewers 

would have it.) that we brew with is still 

drawn from the same artesian wells that 

have supplied our beers for centuries. 

But it's not enough. 

The malt and hops in Burton Ale are 

also the finest you can get. Together, they 

create a strong and full-bodied brew 

(o.g. 1047.5) with a pronounced aroma 

and flavour of hops. 

Still weVe not happy. 

We're not happy until we know that 

our ale is being served to you in the very- 

best condition. _ 

And that's no formality. 

Because it's a traditionally brewed beer, 

v Burton Ale is a live product. And 

like most living things, it responds 

to good treatment. 

‘ SttJX That’s whv we’ve added a 
1M 1 

rkjajy I final ingredient. The Guild of 

I Master Cellarmen. 

/ Landlords who prove them- 

J selves masters in the keeping 

!•■:.. / and serving of Burton Ale 

are awarded the much soughL-after 

membership of the guild. 

And ifthelandlord shines, hisBurton 

Ale sparkles. 

So when we deliver Burton Ale to ihe 

pub in first rale order we can rest easy. 

And so can vou. 

Inside the pub# one final 
makes Burton Ale ev« 

ingredient 
n better. 

■im* -> 

(BURTON) 
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Cross country charge defies all sense 
|AN STEWART 

By Alan Lee 

For any who have lost faith in 
file great British tradition of 
sporting eccentricity* the farm 
fields of Leicestershire pro¬ 
vided a guaranteed tonic yes¬ 
terday. There, amid the ani¬ 
mation of the involved and the 
htanlf a^fwn^hmwrf of the 

uninformed, was staged one of 
the most outlandish horse 
races imaginable. 

Do not be footed by the title. 
The Melton Hunt Club cross 
country ride may coqjnre ap an 
image of a gentle canter over 
hills and meadows; it is noth- 
ing of the sort. 

Grossly simplified, it is an 
intensely competitive 3V4-mile 
race, crossing 35 obstacles 
from relatively inoffensive 
hedges to a ditched road cross¬ 
ing, beside which Becher’s 
Brook at Aintree would look 
inviting. The horses are hoot¬ 
ers, team chasers and ancient 
point-to-pointeis. The riders 
are all old enough to know 
better. 

They gathered, with a rosy- 
cheeked eagerness which only 
those who have ridden at 
speed over fences would re¬ 
motely comprehend, in a 
muddy field near the village of 
Upper Broughton, a part of 
England jEunoas few cheese, 
pork pies and hunting horns. 

They have gathered here on 
a winter’s morning for this 
delightfully batty event each 
year since the mid-1950s and 
they show no sign of wanting 
to come to their senses. 

Some years there have been 
up to 70 runners. A crazy but 
spectacular cavalry charge. 
Yesterday, partly because of a 
postponement from the orig¬ 
inal date two weeks ago, when 
frost and snow combined to 

driest even these indomitable 
spirits, the field was down to 
44.1 counted them aD rat I 
counted only 25 bade. 

That the race is no respecter 
of feme was evident at the first 
fence. Iaa Balding, who tori 
travelled from Berkshire, 
where he trains the Queen’s 
flat horses, came to grief. Un¬ 
hurt, except perhaps in pride, 
be retired to the marquee 
(whisky macs a speciality) and 
vowed to return next year. 

That the race is no respecter 
of age or sex was confirmed at 
the third. There, Mrs Sally 
Everftt, aged 56 and riding in 
the event for the 25th time, 
took off perfectly on her own 
horse. Golden Destiny, only to 
be bundled radriy into the mod 
as another runner cannoned 
into her. 

Mrs Everitt was a mixture 
of indignation and determ¬ 
ination. She bridled: "That is 
only the second time I’ve toiled 
to complete since my first ride 
in 1962 and it’s annoying 
because I really felt I might 
win.” 

She has won once before and 
she does not intend to give np 
yet “I have told everybody I’ll 
retire from the event when Pm 
60 and I mean to win it again 
before then.” 

There were, inevitably, more 
hard lock stories on the way 
round, many invisible to aU 
except the helicopter wfaich 
circled protectively over the 
reamers and a few dozen 
spectators chiming the prime 
viewing site on the natural 
grandstand of Mnxlow HSU. 

One such disaster befell the 
race sponsor, Ashley Bealby, 
whose company. Computer 
Horse Link, is an enterprising 

Britain humbled 
in Federation Cup 

From Barry Wood, Melbourne 

The impoverished state of 
British tennis was further 
underlined yesterday when 
the Federation Cup team was 
defeated 2-1 by Indonesia in 
the first round. 

The result should have dra¬ 
matic effects within the hal¬ 
lowed wails of the. Lawn 
Tennis Association, for there 
are no excuses that can be 
offered. The unknowns from 
the South China Sea were 
better, smarter and less prone 
to careless errors. 

Clare Wood was the only 
light to shine on one of the 
grimmest days in our tennis 
history. She played with some 
style to overcome Waya 
Walalangi 6-2.6-3. 

It was a good win, for 
although ranked 532. 
Walalangi was competent 
enough and displayed a useful 
forehand. Wood, however, 
might have won even more 
decisively if she had capital¬ 
ized on some early chances. 
For instance, she held five 
break points in the second 
game, yet lost them all. 

Sara Gomer. destined to be 
the British No. 1 when the 
new rankings are announced, 
seems to save some of her 
worst performances for when 
she is sporting the Union Jack. 

One recalls her capitulation to 
Lori McNeil in the Wightman 
Cup last year her 6-2, 7-6 
defeat by Rahayu Basuki must 
join the list of unacceptable 
displays. 

She never really looked as if 
she had the confidence to win. 
Her game was littered with 
unforced errors, and she ap¬ 
peared to lack any real game 
plan. Nerves may have also 
played a part 

Time, however, may prove 
that Gomer was outplayed by 
a rising star, for Basuki 
showed considerable talent 
Still 18 and a student there is 
much in her game to suggest a 
worthwhile career could lay 
ahead. She has a strong and 
accurate serve, hits her fore¬ 
hand deep and knows what 
shots to hit and when. 

That was also demonstrated 
in the doubles, when she was 
joined by a housewife and 
mother of a three months, 
Suzanna Kusuma. This time 
Wood became a victim, to¬ 
gether with Julie Salmon, and 
the result was 7-5,6-3. 

ffiSULTS: FM raondb Indonesia M Gran 
Britain. 2-1 (W Walalangi lost to C Wood. 
6-2. 6-3. R Basuki M SGomur, 6-2. 7-6: 
Basuki and S Kusuma M Wood and J 
Salmon. 7-5. 6-3J: France M Japan. 3-0; 
Austrafta M Israel. 34): Austria M Batgwm. 
2-1; Spam bt The Netherlands. 3-0: Inly bt 
Poland. 2-1. 

WEEKEND BREAKS 
BOTTLES OF SPIRITS 
THISTLE VOUCHERS 
For three months only Thistle Hotels throughout 

Britain turn business into leisure. Every night you stay at a 
Thistle hotel on full, Trumpcard or corporate rates between 

19 December 1988 and 31 March 1989, you will get a qualify¬ 

ing stamp. 

Four stamps entitle you to a free one-night weekend 

with full breakfast for two people In a Thistle hotel Collect 

six stamps and the free weekend stretches to two nights for 

two people. 

In addition stay a minimum of two consecutive nights 
at tHe same hotel and pick up a complimentary bottle of 

whisky or gin, or alternatively a £7.50 voucher. All this [ust for 

staying in hotels that offer you superb facilities, stylish rooms 

and exquisite food. In other words. Thistle Hotels. Clip the 

coupon or phone Qi-937 8033 for full details. 

.q<- 

Send to: Winter Celebration, Thistle Hotels, 5 Victoria Road, 
London W8 5RA. 

Name.- 

Position-. 

Company. 

Address— 

Postcode. .Telephone. 

! TTTTSTT/K HOTELS 
I As individual as you are. J 
|_____ _™J 

END COLUMN 

Fighting 
the 

battle 
for fans 

By Clive White .j 

/la.l If 

fP‘r 

Down and on their way out: The ditch at the road crossing unseats another competitor, forcing the pursuing riders to take evasive action 

spin-off from the Dateline 
concept, matching horses and 
owners rather than prospec¬ 
tive soul-mates. 

Bealby was mortified when 
his moimt refused the first He 
finally coaxed the reluctant 
horse over the hedge and made 
np lost grotmd only to come 
down six fences from home. 

He said: “I remounted but 
my irons were crossed and I 

couldn’t poll him op to get 
things right” He jumped the 
remaining fences in this dis¬ 
organized state and then 
handed over the trophy to a 
man who had come folly two 
minutes earlier. 

It was, considering the mis¬ 
haps of foe marathon, a thrill¬ 
ing two-horse finish. The 
judges, crouched on a hay cart, 
failed to contain their excite¬ 

ment The pair jumped the 
final hedge together before 
Mike Roberts, aged 45, a 
director of an engineering 
company, quickened dear 
aboard the quaintly named 
Juicy Tom. 

Roberts, who lives in East 
Sussex but hunts in Leicester¬ 
shire with the Quorn, candidly 
described his moimt as “a 
foiled showjumper”. But he 

said: “He is a freak of nature. 
He h not a racehorse hot he 
has won every serums cross 
country race in England. 

“Now that he has won foe 
biggest and best I shall take 
him to Czechoslovakia next 
year for the Pardobice. If he 
can jump round Melton, he 
can jump round there.” 

Support for that ambition 

came from William Sporburg, 
who finished second in this 
year’s Pardobice on Free Flow. 
Yesterday, on the same horse, 
he could come only third. 

The announcer made much 
of this at the prize giving. 
Around these parts, yon see, 
they believe tint the Melton 
race is unique in Us demands 
on horse and rider. They may 
well be right. 

Smith pledges to 
bring glory days 

back to Newcastle 

It has taken him a while to 
round to it, but today Co8£ 
Moynihan. the Minister 
Sport wfll finally come fair 
to-face with the people fog1' 
whom his GovernmenPt. 
contentions Football Spec¬ 
tators Bill was designed — die 
supporters. 

At least Moytuhw has 
moved a sight quicker thta 
football’s establishment fo : 
seeking out their views. Alfa-.. 
100 years quicker. In aU foait 
time supporters have never - 
been as much as asked the 
time of day. In fairness to the 
authorities there had not beat 
a reputable supporters group 
with whom they could confer. 
That was until August I98S, 
when the aftermath of the 
Heysel stadium disaster a 
couple of “Kopitcs” decided to 
hand English supporters back 
their self-respect. 

Rogan Taylor, a writer- 
researcher, council training 
officer, voluntary worker and 
“football lover”, and Peter 
Garrett, a public liaison police 
officer, came to the conclusion 
that had supporters of 
Juventas and Liverpool met to 
a pub to organize that total 
match, they could not have 
made a worse job of it than 
UEFA ami the Belgian FA. It 
was time, they thought, that 
supporters had a say in the 
running of their sport. 

Understanding how Live TV poaches supporters feel 

Robson’s squad up the rules and regulai 
-A- the Font hall &inn 
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By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

Five years ago Jim Smith 
turned down an opportunity 
to manage Newcastle United 
for “family reasons". Yes¬ 
terday he had no qualms 
about leaving Queen's Park 
Rangers in order to undertake 
the job he regards as “the 
biggest challenge of my life”. 

Challenge it certainly will 
be. Walking with bare feet 
over burning coals would be 
considered by some to cany 
less potential pain than the 
task of bringing the glory days 
back to St James' Park. 

Bottom of the first division, 
Newcastle are without a goal 
in 500 minutes of League 
football with their undoubted 
problems on the field exacer¬ 
bated by the rumblings of an 
attempted boardroom take¬ 
over. 

A computer failure at 
Heathrow yesterday meant 

By Louise Taylor 

that Smith landed at 
Newcastle 50 minutes late 
yesterday. Nevertheless in this 
instance past precedent sug¬ 
gests that Tyneside supporters 
need not yet extinguish all 
hopes of salvaging a hitherto 
miserable season. 

Smith, aged 48, enjoys a 
reputation for digging dubs 
out of deep holes and QPR, 
Birmingham City, Oxford 
United, and Colchester 
United all enjoyed appreciable 
upturns in fortune under his 
management 

“The team can’t get a win 
and can’t score a goal That's 
why I'm here to alter all that" 
Smith said on arrival at 
Newcastle airport last night 

“It doesn't worry me at all 
that the club is in such a 
precarious state or under 
threat from a possible take¬ 
over. I have been involved in 

Shreeves holds the fort 
Although Peter Shreeves, foe 
coach, remains favourite to 
succeed Jim Smith as the 
manager of Queen’s Park 
Rangers, Trevor Frauds and 
Osvaldo ArdHes were men¬ 
tioned yesterday for positions 
in a revamped set-up (Dennis 
Signy writes). 

Smith has recommended 
Shreeves, the former Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur manager, and he 
was put in temporary com¬ 
mand yesterday. As Smith 
travelled to foe North-East, 
Shreeves took a party of 
players to Manchester for the 
Guinness Soccer Six 
competition. 

Richard Thompson, the 
Rangers chairman, spoke to 
Shreeves on the telephone 
before he left. “I will sit down 
and talk folly with him later 
this week,” be said. 

Although Thompson was 
insisting he still had an open 
mind on the appointment, it is 
no secret that Francis, the 
former England captain, 
aspirations at managerial level 
and wishes to stake a claim. 
ArdOes, the former Argentin¬ 
ian international, is on 
monthly contracts at Rangers. 
He was at Tottenham with 
Shreeves, and, at 36, wants to 
more into coaching. 

these shations before and it 
won't stop me getting on with 
the job” 

While such a healthy track 
record will no doubt boost 
Smith’s confidence, his bank 
balance will be buoyed up by a 
contract worth £300,000 over 
three years which will make 
him one of foe best paid 
managers in English football. 

Above all Smith is deter¬ 
mined to prove himself as a 
leading manager with one of 
the League’s largest dubs. 
“Newcastle should be there 
with the Manchester Uni teds, 
Evertons, and Liverpools of 
this world. In two years I 
would like to feel that we are. 
That's how long I am looking 
to take to turn things 
round, "he insisted. 

“My first task is to maintain 
the dub’s first division status 
and then if I make it successful 
the world is my oyster. They 
are just crying out for success 
up here. I will be leading from 
the front because one thing I 
am not short of is bottle.” 

Gordon McKeag, the 
Newcastle chairman, was 
dearly relieved to have se¬ 
cured the signature of an 
experienced manager to end 
the interim reign of Colin 
Suggett .following the dis¬ 
missal earlier in the season of 
Willie McFauL There have 
been a number of rejections 
from well known figures. 

The players obviously 
shared Smith's sentiments. As 
Dave Beasant, the goalkeeper 
and club captain put it: “Jim 
Smith has a great track, record 
and I think he will be good for 
this dub." 

The demands of live tele¬ 
vision are about to encroach 
on England's World Cup 
preparations. A League fixture 
is to be shown on ITV on 
February 5, three days before 
Bobby Robson's squad com¬ 
pletes the only practice match, 
against Greece in Athens, 
before the next qualifying tie, 
in Albania the following 
month. 
. ITV is believed to be 
considering covering either 
Manchester United against 
Tottenham Hotspur, appre¬ 
ciably the most appealing tie 
in the programme, or Derby 
County against Southampton. 
The choice, which will be 
made officially early in the 
New Year, presents a dilemma 
for those responsible for The 
Match. 

If they dedde to station 
their cameras at Old Trafford, 
they risk inconveniencing 
three national managers. Rob¬ 
son would be without his 
captain, Bryan Robson, as 
well as Waddle and Gascoigne 
when the England party 
assembles as usual on Sunday 
evening. Andy Roxburgh and 
Billy Bingham would be 
equally displeased with the 
arrangement. 

Leighton, McClair and 
Strachan would not be 
immediately available to Rox¬ 
burgh Mien the Scots gather 
for the World Cup qualifying 
tie in Cyprus. Nor would 
Donaghy be present when 
Bingham starts Northern Ire¬ 
land’s build-up to the group 
match at home against Spain. 

If the venue for The Mach 

is the Baseball Ground, the 
three national leaders would 
be appeased since Shilton and 
possibly Wright, of England, 
and Clarice, of Northern Ire¬ 
land, would probably be foe 
only internationals involved. 
Yet the television public is 
unlikely to see the game as so 
attractive a prospect 

The Football Association 
has reluctantly accepted ITV’s 
schedule. “It is not a helpful 
date," Graham Kelly, the 
chief executive, said yes- i 
today, “and I was a little ! 
disappointed that it has not, 
been possible to steer dear of 
that Sunday. We would cer¬ 
tainly hope to avoid such a 
problem in the future.” 

The League foresaw poten¬ 
tial difficulties when the tele¬ 
vision deal was signed in the 
summer. Since the coverage of 
the Olympic Games delayed 
the stan of The. Match until 
foe end of October, it was 
inevitable that one of foe 18 
Sunday programmes would 
coincide with foe beginning of 
a week set aside for inter¬ 
nationals. 

• BBC Television is delighted 
with audience response to 
their coverage of first round 
FA Cup ties. The Cup edition 
of Match of the Day on 
November 9 saw an audience 
of four million watching 
matches between non-League 
dubs and those from foe lower 
divisions. Brian Barwick, the 
BBC Editor of Football, said: 
“AIthough the programme 
went out late in the evening, 
we are delighted with foe total 
number of viewers." 

Dispute changes court 

Ipswich hoping to sign Baltacha 
Ipswich Town yesterday 
continued their attempt to 
become the first English club 
to sign a Russian player 
(Louise Taylor writes). John 
Duncan, the dub manager, 
and David Sheepshank, a 
director, were in foe Soviet 
Union, where their main tar¬ 
get is Seigei Baltacha, a central 
defender with Dynamo Kiev. 

“I am confident of bringing 
back one of the players,” 
Duncan said. The dub’s ini¬ 
tiative is being supported by 
Michael Irvine, the MP for 
Ipswich. “He has been helpful 
throughout," Duncan added. 
“He put me in touch with the 
right people to contact and is 
now working on visas and 
work permits.” 

Tour disruption threat 
The England cricket team will 
face anti-apartheid protests if 
the proposed tour of New 
Zealand goes ahead in Feb¬ 
ruary and March, Dick Cuth- 
bert, a spokesman for foe Halt 
All-Racist Tours group, said in 
Wellington yesterday. 

He also promised action 
against the Pakistan team if it 
agreed to take part in a 
triangular one-day series with 
England and New Zealand. 

Thursday’s meeting of foe 
Test and County Cricket 
Board, at Lord's, will be given 
an update on prospects for the 
tour, which would be a 
replacement for the cancelled 
trip to India. 

The board may well deride 
to call a special meeting to 
formulate policy for the vital 
meeting of the International 
Cricket Conference In Janu-. 
ary, when some delicate nego¬ 
tiations will be needed to 

prevent a split in world (Ticket 
over selection policy concern¬ 
ing cricketers who play and 
coach in South Africa. 

Although foe question of a 
successor to Peter May as 
chairman of the England selec¬ 
tors is on the agpmfa, no 
derision is expected until next 
March. However, there will be 
derisions on playing matters 
with the maximum permitted 
run-up in Refuge Assurance1 
games likely to be extended' 
from 15 to 22 yards to' 
improve foe quality of tost 
bowling in these 40-over 

Also discussed will be a 
proposal that counties should 
not be permitted, to register 
more than one overseas1 
player, the change to be made 
as soon as possible. If ap¬ 
proved, the new regulation 
could come in for the 1990 
season. 

Duncan has been pursuing 
Baltacha. aged 30, since the 
start of foe season. “We have 
been watching foe situation 
closely and we have offered 
Baltacha a possible contract I 
have been encouraged by 
developments, encouraged 
enough to make this trip. After 
all it was them that invited us 
out,” he said. 

Masters 
line-up 

Kelly Evemden, of New Zea¬ 
land, and foe American, 
Johan Kriek, foe late replace¬ 
ments, are drawn in the same 
group as the No. 1 seeds, Ken 
Flach and Robert Segnso, of 
the United States, for the 
Masters doubles tennis tour¬ 
nament starting at the Albert 
Hall tomorrow. _j ^^indRs^ms i*air cleared 
indT Wtsfcanfl^K EwmdwiJNZJdnd 
J Krtok (US), mm: J RtzgenU 
(Ara)iina A Jwryd (Sw*h R La&cft snd j. 
Pugh {USX PAMrleft and DVSsser(SAfc*l, 
Davis (US) and B Drawett (Aus). 

The Football League Manage¬ 
ment committee’s attempt to 
seize the £1.9 million bond 
posted in 1986 by the new 
Middlesbrough beard against 
the old company’s debts will 
be tested in the High Court in 
London before Christmas 
(Peter Ball writes). 

The case was dne to be 
heard in Leeds yesterday, but 
was stood down for lade of 
time. Although the Judge did 
not renew foe temporary 
injunction preventing foe 
League from seizing the bond, 
it was agreed that the pro¬ 
visions of a restraining order 

would be observed until foe 
full hewring- 

The dispute over the debts 
has beat a long one. The club 
claims that it has paid £1.5 
million to creditors but it has 
maintained all alonp that 
loans from former directors 
and revised claims by traders, 
who had previously accepted a 
percentage settlement, should 
not be paid off! 

The League has not ac- ; 
copied this argument, and 
independent auditors have 
found that £1.2 million is still 
outstanding. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Baddeley: cleared 

Further delay 
Val d’Isere (Reuter) - A men’s 
World Cup downhill race, 
postponed 5n Sunday because 
of heavy snow, was called off 
again yesterday after torrential 
rain. 

Steve Baddefey, foe Common¬ 
wealth badminton champion, 
and Steve Butler, the England 
No. 4, have been exonerated 
for withdrawing from the 
Scottish Open tournament in 
November. Following an in¬ 
vestigation, Paul Whetaafl, 
the England manager, an¬ 
nounced that he was satisfied 
the pair woe unfit to compete 
in the event. 

Desert date 
Liverpool and Celtic, the 
champions of England and 
Scotland respectively, will 
meet for foe unofficial British 
football title in foe Dubai Cup 
ro the desert state on January 

Official duty 
Three Britons will officiate in 
the Davis Cup final between 
Sweden and West Germany 
from December 16 to 18. 
George Grime, the referee, is 
joined by umpires, Jeremy 
Shales and Stephen Winyard. 

Start halted 
Florida — Racing on the first 
day of the world windsurfing 
championship, in which Dave 
Perks, of Cornwall, will de¬ 
fend his title, was abandoned 
yesterday due to lack of wind. 

Within four days of drawing 
up the rules and regulations of 
the Football Supporters 
Association they were given 
the chance to be heard. BBC 
Newsnigkt rang to say that 

| they needed the view of the 
supporter in a debate on 
football hooliganism and coirid 

' they send along a few mem¬ 
bers. Of course they could, 
they replied. They sent four — 
the entire FSA membership. 
“We knew then that there was 
a hole In the market,” Taylor 
remarked. 

Since then the Association 
has sprouted 13 branches 
outside of Liverpool with two 
more to follow shortly while 
the membership has risen to 
ow 20,000. Taylor, die 
chairman of SFA (“we’ve got a 
lot of lady members”) is an' 
eloquent speaker who under¬ 
stands the language of 
supporters. 

He is regularly Invited to 
speak on problems affecting 
supporters at meetings and 
seminars np and down the 
country and was even quoted 
in the House iff Commons this 
week dining the debate on the 
Queen’s Speech. 

Yet despite the emergence of 
the FSA as a significant voice 
within the game, they were 
excluded until it was too late, 
from the working party set np 
by the Government to discuss 
ways of implementing the 
national membership scheme. 

Contrary to a report in a 
recent Sunday newspaper 
which claims that supporters 
were in favour of compulsory 
membership, it will come as ns 
surprise to many to learn that 
Taylor does not know of a 
single supporter who is in 
favour of it 

“We think it’s vindictive 
towards supporters and irreie- 
rant to hootigns,” he said. 

Whim FSA meet Moynihan 
next week, they intend to 
impress upon him that the Bill 
will upset a much larger 
number of people and a greater 
cross-section than they sns- 
pect he imagines._ 

Golden opportunity 
has been missed 

“I believe that a number of 
Tory MPS, sitting in marginal 

constituencies, will realize that 
1,000 footy votes and the 
£23£00-a-year job is gone.” 

It is Taylor’s belief that the 
Government has missed a 
golden opportunity to build 
into its report positive rather 
than negative measures for 
supporters. 

“They amid have drawn oar 
fire by saying: The wonder of 
this scheme is that every dub 
wfll know who its customers 
are, let it be self-administered 
and they w3l be more enthu¬ 
siastic about it We are offer¬ 
ing yon foe bones of a real 
democracy’. That's just what 
supporters have been wanting 
for years. Instead they stabbed 
themselves in foe foot,” Taylor 
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It is Taylor’s understanding 
that any implementation of the 
Bin could be delayed until as 
late as foe spring of 1990 
because of the technical prob¬ 
lems of intrododng such an 
ambitious scheme. He nailer- 
stands that foe people resporf- 
sibie for its computerisation 
are requesting a pilot srfwma 

! and more time. 
“We feel they’ve rushed into 

this one, thinking nobody wfll 
mind,” he said. 
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